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■abstract

The comm.on. view of the: 'fear' of God (the Lord) is. that it

is a synonym of. our modem, tarn. * religion.'. This opin.ion ia not

exactly accurate. The: survey of the studies on. the 'fear* of

God which have* appeared in. the last few decades (Chapter I), is

intended to show that the 'fear' of God is to he understood as

a way of life.

We- need to distinguish 'fear* from 'reverence'. The term

•fear', indicated hy /;'"!* and its derivatives , is used to des¬

cribe an. attitude in an. encounter with the object feared, so

that it means 'terror*. Connected with this 'fear' is the formu¬

la of encouragement ('Fear not"). This is discussed in Chapter

II. But (XI * and its derivatives also mean, 'reverence' which is

a proper attitude to God, The term 'reverence' is used in the

following, chapters. Chapter III shows the relation between the

world-view: of 'revarencec fox God (the. gods)' and Israel's, 're¬

verence for Xahweh*. Israel has used the world-view, of 'reve¬

rence' to. meat her special need in. her. relationship with Xahweh.

Chapter 17 further illustrates 'reverence for Xahweh * as

Israel's attitude to Xahweh. This proper attitude becomes

Israel's way of life., which is connected with the doctrine of

retribution and prescribed as the cause of material blessings.

The meaning and implication, of 'reverence for Xahweh' as

Israel's way of life: can baT seen. in. the Wisdom. Literature

(Chapter 7). This way of life indicates the traditional attitude

of Life which is based on the doctrine of retribution. It is

viewed as the reliable: way of life which, brings a happy and

prosperous life (Proverbs). H e.vearthel ess, this traa.it icnal. way

of life has been challenged (Job) and rejected (Ecclesiastes).
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Ih.trodu.ct.icn

For centuries the 'fear* of God (the: Lord) has. "been

regarded as. ancient Israel's, term for religion... Ik the study

that f ollows* an attempt has bean made to delineate my

struggleSt. with the concept of the 'fear' of God In the Old

Testament.. The studies on the 'fear' of God which have

appeared in the last few decades: have been surveyed in

Chapter I.. This survey is intended to show that the proper

understanding of the meaning, of the 'fear' of God is. t.a be

understood as a way of life which indicates man's response

hoc the saving acts of God in relation;ship, with him* A clear

distinction has to. be. made between the 'fear' of God and

religion

A remark needs to be made about terminology* When the

term 'fesr* is- used,it refers, to an attitude in an encounter

with the object of fear so that the term 'fear' means, 'dread*

or •terror',. This is described in Chapter II,which focuses

on. the meanings of and its derivatives throughout the

Old Testament as illustrating an attitude, in. an encounter

with the ob ject of fear.. Connected with this 'fear' is the

formula of encouragement. ('Fear not')* Besides, ^"7* and its

derivatives also mean 1 reverence' , a proper attitude t.o.. God

or Y ahweh.. This is indicated in Chapters III - IV, in which

the., significance, of relationship is shaya* Chapter III seeks

to. demonstrate the-, relation between 'reverence for God (the

gods)' as. the world-view and Israel* s concept of 'reverence

fox Yahweh*Israel has used the world-view of 'reverence' to.
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meat hex special need in hex relationship,, with Y ahweh...

Chapter IV further illustrates the significance of 'reverence

fox Y ahweh.' in. Israel's: relationship with Y ahweh* Of special

interest in Chapters III — IV is the transit ion from

'reverence for God (the gods) ' as the world-view of life , to.

'reverence for Yahweh.' which narks. Israel's proper attitude

t o. Y ahweh in, relationship., with him* This, prapar attitude

becomes Israel's wax of life, which is connected with the

doctrine of retribution, and prescribed as the cause of

material hlessdngs*

Finally, Chapter V builds on the discussion in the

preceding, chapters of the meaning and implication of

'reverence for Yahweh' in an attempt to- define more speci¬

fically the concept of 'reverence for Y ahweh' as a way of

life in the, wisdom Literature* As the way of life,.'reverence

for Y ahweh1 indicates, the traditional attitude of life which

is b ased on the doctrine of retribution* The meaning and

content of this traditional way of life are discussed and

evaluated in terms of different opinions which range from

the. orthodox view,c onf irming the reliability of the tradi¬

tional way of life,ta the radical rejection that denies its

etffact ivenaas*

The relevance of the leading questions discussed in.

this study can he seen when it is compared with previous

studies which have suggested that the 'fear' of God (the

Lord) represents Israel*s term fox religion. The present

study argues against that view.. Because of this^ approach

to: the concept of 'reverence, for Y ahweh', it is crucial



that thisi concept, be analysed as the world—view of Life

which. has beem implanted in the: soil of Israel's trust in

1 ah.weh.fc It. is. hoped that this study wilL con tribute ta the

understanding, of 'reverence, for Yahweh' aa the traditional

way af life, and toe a greater appreciation of the signifi¬

cance of its. challenge and rejection in facing the reality

of human life..



Chapter I

On Studies of the concept of the Fear of Cod

The fear of God or th.e fear of the Lord (Tabweir) is
one of/characteristic and important concepts: in the Old

Testament., The following discussion will try chronolo¬

gically to summarize and to examine previous studies of

the concept of the fear of Cod and in conclusion to

suggest some propositions which- will then "be developed in.

detail.

A "brief note on the fear of God has been given by
(1)

Ludwig KiJhler He detects three different kinds of fear,

i«.a..» terror „ fear in the context of grace, and obedience.,
/O

The terror is mentioned in diffe/rent termsj. H y/S (Is.
\Ls

1-0:55), 11^) CJer.20:11), y/Y] 11
(,Ps,.89;: 8) „Thesre are two things that produce terror. First

of all»Tahweh himself is fearful as is described in Deut,

7. s 21.;;Ps(h41:5;Panfc9:4;Iieh,l: 5;At&;,9: 3 2- Secondly, 1 ahweh

inspires- terror by his great and fearful acts (Ex..54;10j;

II Sam..7:,25;,Pss»66: 5»5;106: 22;,159 :14), K evertheless.God' s

fearful acts c^an also mean gracious acts, Ee points to Pa*

150:4 in which man recognizes, that God forgives man's sin,
-(2)

In this context fear of God is. 'fear of forgiveness' ,

What KtJhlex actually mentions as terror is. fear of the

numinous or awe:.. Everything related to the numinous, or the.

1„ Kflhler,,L ., Old Testament Theology,E.Tr.by A.S.Todd,
of Theologie des Alt-en Test ameats., London . 19 57 . -p-p, 54ff,

2, Ibid. „p„54.



(1)
holy produces awe „so that KiJhler is right in proposing

that God himself and his acts are fearful,

Kdfhlax recognizes a radical change: in the idea of

fearful. God in the Old Testament,. God is fearful "because

he does things which, terrify the whole world,. But. God's

might, is not merely a threat. He does the; fearful things,

for the sake of his p_eople. Ee Is able and willing to do

such a thing for his people at any time., Rare God's might

does not bring terror to his people but constitutes: the ^

constant recognition of his greatness in complying with _ </j
his will,. His people fears him in being obedient to him, jh

(2) V
Nevertheless,,'the terrible God remains, terrible'-

K<3hler is right in distinguishing terror from

obedience. Eut his emphasis of the fear of God on the

observance of the law has led him to put Dent. 28: 58 on a

level with Ecc.l2jl3,. It is true that Deut.28:58 indicates

the fear of God in the sense of obedience to the. covenant

stipulations between God and Israell;but Ecc.12:13 does not

refer to such stipulations,. The fear of God in Ecc.l2jl3

must be understood in the context of Ecclesiastes* intense

conviction of and its rejection of 'reverence fox

Tahweh' an the traditional way of life,. Ecc,.l2jl3 only
C3)

refers to the fear of God in the: sense, of general morality ..

1... Otto,B..fcThe Idea of Holy ,.E..Tr .by John W.Harvey,of
Das Heiliga.Oxfoxd„1936t pp..l 2ff ..

2,. Kahler^op.cit..,-p. 5&.

3.„ Sea bel.ow*pp[.-297£
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(1)
Johannes He impel views, that the basic religious-

feeling of ancient Israel is. the strong feeling of

distance between God and nan,. This feeling aj>p.ears, when nan

realizes: that he is too small, and unworthy of the Almighty,

the Uniatelligihlec and the Holy* Inevitably man trembles

and fears in his. encounter with the. Holy* Hempel emphasises,

the fearful feeling as 'die axsts Gestalt des Abat ands-
(2)

geftfhls* which is inseparable from the encounter with

the Holy* Consequently man should •'differentiate'' the Holy

from thee profane (Lev*10j 10; 11:;47;:Ezek*22j 26) and the Holy

should be feared (Lev.,191 30;-26j 2),. In its strongest form

the fear of the Holy appears in the. encounter with God

himself.. Eempei also believes that even in the cult there

is a fearful feeling.. Man's fear experienced in the

encounter with God's majesty in the cult is 'Eeaktico. auf
-(3)

einen aflsssrem Eindruck oder inneres. Erleben* .

Eempei is completely correct that fear occurs in the
(4)

encounter with the. Eoly as has been indicated by Otto ,

but these is an important factor which leads to the cultic

performance. The cultic objects might produce such fear

since they are related to the deity or regarded as symbols

of the divine presence* Nevertheless the cultic objects do

1,. Hempel „ J ...Gott, turd Hensch im Alt en Testament, Stuttg art,
1936,p.4.

2,. Ibid. ,loc,cit

3.. Ibid..„p*l7.

4.. Otto, op. cit... pp. ?4ff.
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mot. kinder man from coming to perform the cnltic acts.. It

is only possible if there is a closa rel at ion ship, h et ween

man and thee deity related to the cult., jjasides,the cult is

to bet viewed as a manifestation of a relationship* So the

aultlc performances, indicate the close relationship, in

which the deity permits his worshippers to approach, him.

It does not mean that the deity changes nia nature. His

nature remains urnalterable*hut he does not do any harm to

the worshippers hec.auae of that close relationsnip. Moreover,

the deity will-protect and guard and give advantages: to the

worshippers. Thus* the main factor whicia can change the

situation, of the fear of the deity is relationship,.
CD

Kempel- suggests that 'Gottesfurcht' and 'Religion',,

as well, as *gottesftfxehtig•" and 'from' , sire synonymous* This

view is based on his interpretation of Gem. 39: 9. ;,Ex*9: 30 and

Dent..25j 13.. He "believes that the fear of God is the motive.

of action so that the lack of it produces unethical action*

Kee also regards that the; fear of God mentioned in Gen *20:11;

22| 1 2;,4 2j 18 • Ex.1:17 „ 21 ;,I Kings 18: 3f ..,,12;Jf. eh.-5r 15; 1 r. 2 ,refers
(2)

to obedience... Like Kdflaler„he emphasizes that the fear of

God is parallel, with the observance of the law ^ueut.6: 2;;

8:6;10:12) .N egatively It is also parallel with the avoidance

of evil. (Job 1:1; 28: 28;;Prov,.3:.T ;;8:13; 14 j 2) * The antithesis

of the fear of God is the worship of other gods i^Deut *6; 1 .-

Jos..24t 14;.,11 Kings IT: 7 ). In. worshipping God, *fear'? does not

1.. Hemp.el *op. cit „*p. 21.

2- ibia,.*T)P. 22ff.
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mean terror but trust.. That is why in Deut„10:12 'fear'

and 'love* are parallel,. Hempel correctly explains: that the

concept of the fear of God is. closely connected with 'die
- (1)

Yerg.eltungslehre'' in; which the main, reward is. 'welt11che*

Hempel's arguments tnat the fear of God and religion

are synonymous,,are not convincing.. The passages. (^G. en..39 J 9;

Ex.#: 30;Dent ,.25t 18) which he: mentions: as the "basis of his

view do not support him... Gen „39ri £ does not employ *

It only shows Joseph's attitude to marriage,an attitude which

is "based, on his religions belief* This is evident from his

statements £1^71 71J 171 711071 71 QJ Y
* ]3s7I^?^ ^9\17T11 (.* • *••.»!are his wife,how ean I do this

great wickedness, and X sin against. God? ' ).. This is not, the

statement concerning. Joseph.' s religion but a verbal.

expression of his attitude based on his religious belief

In x;x,9:30 and Dent*25:18 the. fear of God describes man's

attitude towards God.. Both passages depict the lack of a,

proper attitude to God.. Ex..9::30 refers to Pharaoh's attitude

in which he has not shown a proper attitude to God who has

done great things*while Dent. 25:8 displays the attitude of

Amalek who does not pay attention to general morality,.

Moreover,,!el.iglcn comprises the whole aspects of the

relationship between God ^the gods; and man., The fear of

God. is the subjective aspect of religion ,namely ,man * s

response., to God,. In this, sense the f&ar of God leads man

to render God the homage that is due to him* This response

l* lb id.,*13..24.
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indicates, an attitude to God,. The fear of God (tire gods^

can he round in a on-Israel it est and nan if anted, in the sense,

of general morality wnich is. based on a general concept of

divinity. Hempei himself mentions that in the origin of the

religion of Israel two exeaeate cooperate.} 'das "Wunder",dia

ans'serordentliche , ale Winder erf ahrene^Begehenheit in N atur

Oder ueschichta.und der sie deutenda ausaerordentlicne

aenisch',,or in dogmatic terminology are 'Hanif estaxian * and t
(1) ^ .

' Inspirat ion * „

I 2;
Millar Burrows interprets the. concept of the. fear

of God as. 'the most primitive root of the idea of God's.
r ~

majesty 1.Like &3hler and Hempei,he. maintains that the fear

ox God is closely related to the idea of the holy* He

agrees with Hempei that the fear of G.od is a synonym for

religion,hut. Burrows gives a different, reason.. He holds

til at religion ,,particularly in practice, is only 'one of the
o)

ways hy which men; seek to get what they want' .. According

to him,this point of view Becomes the motive of the obedience

which is: implied in the term 'fear'. For that reason the.

regular term for religion in the Old Testament is: 'the fear
(4)

of Xahweh' ..

As. has: been, mentioned above,the fear of God is only

an element of religion.The. fear of God is-not a synonym for

.. Ik id«. ^ p »* 2.n. .2..

BurrowSnH..,,Ax. Outline of Biblical Theology,Philadelphia,
-9 46-,, p_. 6,4,

Ihid..,p..154.

k. Ibid....p.195.
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religion..

Tlxat the fear of God is- religion is. also suggested by
CD

Thu.C.Yriesen . Like, the previous scholars- he. relates. the

fear of God to God* s holiness. He- mentions that *th.a pra~

supposit ion of the glory and. holiness of God Is always

implicit' in the tera. Til CI £l<Al ^ God's hollaass

obliges ram to. obey his will and coaraadaeata, and makes man

to-let his servant.. This * introduces an element of great hu¬

mility into religiousness' so that religion is. 'the fear of
(3)

the- Lord' .. He understands the fear of God as referring
(4)

to "the right relationship, of reverence for the holy God'

He relates the- fear of God to the knowledge of God because

the latter is "the recognition of God as God' or 'the total
(5)

surrender to God as the Lord' ». He believes that the

knowledge of God is the decisive element of religion since

it refers to- the communion with God. This communion implies

a sense of distance- between God and man so that we find man's

confessions of guilt (ls.6)„of fear (,Gen..28117 ;-,Er.»20: l8ff. )
or wonder (Pa.8;Ts*.28f. ).. Eased on Is..29:13c Vriesen argues

that, the fear of God (the Lord) is 'the. most fundamental-
CD

expression for faith or religion*

1„ Yr iez en >;Th..C. , An Outline of Old Testament Theology,Oxford,
Second Edit ion,19 70. It was published for the first time in
Holland in. 1949; as Hoofdlijnen dax Theologie van het Quda
Test ament

2fc Ibid.-,0.161..

3- Ibid, .p.,287..

4,. Ibid...p.133..

5.. Ibid...p. 134..

6., Ibid. »p,liiO..
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Although Yriezen mentions the fear of the Lord as. the

most, fundamental expression for religion,.da realizes:. that

thee knowledge of God is the decisive factor of religion.

Ee also points out 'a few main ideas that dominate Old

Testament religion ' ^i^a.^God* s activity in history,prophecy,
- ^

personal- charaster of religious lifa, communion and the
(L)

doctrine of man .. la agrees with Eempei that there axe

two elements- in the religion of Israel, i„e.,» the miracle and
(2)

the extraordinary man .. It would seam that Yriesen' a

explanation of the. nature of Israelis religion has rejected

his own view that the fear of God and religion are synonymous.,
(3)

BJl.Pfeiffer »,like. Hempel and others,is also of the

opinion that th.e fear of God and religion axe identical.,

Ee interprets religion as having two important aspects,i.e.,

fear and longing.. Ee says that in reality religion in general

is 'the tension between opposite feelings of fear and longing'

in which fear has 'dominated, and determined the forms of
C4)

worship/- „ Ee gives the example by referring to the name

of Isaac's God (. £>0^ Tn^> ) in Gen..3Lj 42„53 which, he
believes as indicating the basic role of fear in Israel's

religion. In religion, as well.. as in ordinary life, a sans©

of fear produces, two kin.ds of reaction,namely,run and worship*

But, in fact worship, is more significant thaa»xpch',. As 'the

1* Ibid. «-pp.l62ff.

2.. Ibid. ,,p.l64fc

3.. Pf©iffex^B.E.,, "The fear of God' .IEJ, 5.1955.no..4-1-48,

4., Ibld^^-p-p..4lf..
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fear of Sod. means; religion* so ' the service of God maana

^ CDworship^' which is clearly skovn by Deut„.6il3 *

We have t.a disdi.ingu.ish 'fear* (tetirorj from the. fear

of Sod.. On the care hand,fear or terror is an attitude in

an encounter with God since Sod in. holy* This is clear from

I Sam»4j-'Jf ,.in which, the symbol., of Xahweh's presence produces:,

fecax in those who do not. acknowledge Xahweh. as their Sod.

This fenr does mot lead the Philistines, to be Xahw:eh*s

worshippers,but only describes the; attitude of the

Philistines in their encounter with/thing which is related a/
to iahweh., On the other hand,the fear of Gad indicates j^an, * g.

proper attitude to God* This proper attitude is man's,

response to God and it can be manifested by keeping God's.

wlH in various aspects or man's Life* Han's response t.o God

is not identical with reLigion because the response only

points to the subjective aspect of religion. Furthermore,

the reference to pUS"7 "*TY7^ (Gen *31: 4 2, 53; as the basic
role of fear in Israel's religion Is not. accurate* The word
_ - C2)

I TI D here does mot mean fear or terror but 'kinsman*
(3) -

or 'protection* ..

L.. lb id .., p . 44*

2.. Albright „yj ,jr ..jrom the Stone Age to Christianity,
BaLtimioret,L957i1P..248 quotes Alt's opinion that 'Tn?
means 'the Kinsman of Isaac*.. - '

3* Westermann „C Genesis. 12-"jo iH eukirchenex ¥luym„ . I98I,
pp>j6-06f ..compares *tti'9 (Gen *31:42,53) with 7|i"T?v TTl£
( Is..2» 1.0,19 , 21) * The comparison makes clear that ynS* l"n V
means 'Schrecken I&aaks*. Nevertheless westarmaan renders
' Schuts Isaaks" (the Protectlorn of Isaac) because 'Schrecken
Isaaks" is not-fit to describe the God of the fathers.
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u;
Gerhard von Had follows Hempel In his understanding

of the concept of the fear of God. He interprets;.- the faax

of God ase simply obedience, to the divine, commandments* e.g.,

in the sense of general morality (Gen. 20111J , in Abraham'a

willingnassc to follow God's demand (Gen ..22{:12) * and as a

description of a. X ahweh-wor snipper (II Kings 4.1). Evan in

wisdom passcagesL the term 'fear of God' is to he understood

as obedience ( Prov.l j T ;,9 s 10«;15s 33;Ps.lll j.10; Job 28:,28).
But unlike. Kempel and otnera„vom Rad rejects the opinion

that the fear of God is synonymous with religion.. Ha confirms

that the phrases "fear of God' and 'fearing God' do not show

a special emotional reaction in the encounter with God who

is experienced by man. as mysterium tremendum.. Ha stresses

tnat aiL. phrases, related to the fear of God indicate tha

consequence of fearing God»i.,e„, ooedienca..

Apparently von Rad does not separata the fear of God

which describes fear of the Holy from the fear of God which

indicates reverence for God., The fear of God experienced in

man's, encounter with the Holy is indeed an experience of

the aysterium treaendum. the fear of God which is reverence

for God is not dominated by the mysterium tremendum,,but it

expresses a relationship; with God., Reverence for God is not

to be equated with oh edien ce,,hut it may be manifested in

i.. von Radt;G ..Genesis. A Commentary »E.Tr .by John h.Harks,
of Das erste. Buch Hose.Gen esia (19 5&) » , London *1961..,4nd
his Wisdom in Israel. EL.fr.,by J ames D .Martin , of Wei she it in
Israel ^1970;*London„1972.
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specific acts, of obedience. The fear of God which is related

to general morality as mentioned in some passages ^Gen . 20j 11 •

^2: l8;;Ex.l j.17„ 21;Deut ..25t.l8) is also a kind of obedient

attitude to elementary moral norms. This fear of God should

be aistanguished from reverence for God which implies- a

spec 1ally ciose relationship.' with God*
(1)

B *W..Anders on. begins with, the observation that, fear

appears in both theological and secular contexts*. Ha- defines

it as. related, to '*a wide range of emotions,extending from

simple appxehensiveness to utter terror or dread, caused.
(2)

by the suspicion of an impending peril,known or unknown* .

Jh theological contexts, it refers to an emotional experience

of a complex nature which is connected with the encounter

with, the holy. Yarious terms are employed to indicate an

inward disturbance which is manifested outwardly.. He

mentions that in. the Old Testament there are several kinds

of fear,niamely,a general (.worldly) fear of danger,,fear

because, of sin.,fear when a divine revelation is experienced,

fear in the. context of worship,and the fear of the Lord.

Worldly fearn,.regarded, as secular fear,is aroused by any

threat, to manls security,especially his life (Gen.,4.14 • p 2-7

46j3)». Fear and sin, according to Anderson,are inseparable

because man's fear of God may be the result of man's sin

which will, he followed by desbructive retribution (Gen..3sl-0^

I8sl5;;20t 8f£..;Deut,..9:19) A similar fear is found in the

1*. .Andersen,2 'Fear*. IBD ashville, 1962,pp* 258- 260.

2,. Ibid. „p. 256.
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experience. of revel at iax»since Clod's self disclosure to man

(1-)
brings about 'the element of mysterium tremeadum* ..

E evearthedasss the emotion of fear is associated with faith.,

trust,love and communion.. Like HLempel and others » Anderson

maintains the element, of mysterium tremendum in the fear of

the Lord.. Set emphasdaest that the fear of the Lord is not

'merely to be; equated with reverence,piety or religion

because it is impossible to day to revaluate and again

charge, these terms with their ancient - but now largerly
( 2) V

lost -- connotation of awe someness' ..

.Anderson is correct that the concept of fear in the

bible has been connected with a wide range of meanings. He

is also right that the nature of fear depends on the nature

of its objects, Ea stresses that there, is fear of the

numinous in. the fear of God because, of the demand to love

God absolutely and exclusively„ This absolute love means

total surrender which, is never devoid of dreadful dimensions.

It is in the sense. of absolute love that the fear of God

becomes the principle of human behaviour and the b eginning

of wisdom ( Job 28 j 28- Ps.lllilO;,Prov.l: 7)
Anderson's warning that, the fear of God is not a

synonym for religion must be appreciated. He makes clear

that the fear of God is man's response to God. This response

is a submissive attitude in a relationship with God..

L«. Ib id-,p..257. »■

2.. Ibid...p. 258.

p.. Ibid. ,p_..259..-
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(1)
Siegfried. Plath in. his nomograph of the subject

suggests two concapts. of fear in the Old. Testament which..

tLan.an.es as 'fear, of man ' and 'fear of Gad.',. The division,

is b ased on the objects, of feax which are e ithar mentioned

or not in. the background., He fully re.alisas that the- Old

Testament, does not divide, man's deeds and thoughts, into, the

sacred and secular;- but he himself maintains; that thought

and feeling may be sacred or secular. Plath's con.ce.jft of the

fear of man. emphasises; a psychological element which,becaus.e
( 2)

of its nature,cannot, be pre.cis.ely comprehended • He als_a

points out that in. some cases the cause of the fear is

explained in terms which are comprehensible and rational.

Given that in fear there may be a psychological element

which, cannot be exactly comprehended, it is also true that

fear results, from man's; assumptions concerning the object

feared. This., is evident from. Jacob's experience. Jacob's

fear is caused by his own assumption concerning the. purpose

of his approaching brother (Gen .3 2; 6f. ,11) .. This. is. clear

from his prayers ' .... for. I fear him,lest. he. c.ome and slay

us all,the mothers with, the children' (Gen.32s.ll). In fact

his brother,Esau,does, not do. as Jacob states in his prayer

(Gen.33-.4ff.). It Is Jacob's; assumption which makes him

C<swj ^■eax*' Although it islincorrect asaumpt ion, it, is nevertheless
a reasonable one,since Jacob's; relationship with his brother

is. strained. Again in Jer.26;21. a fear of bloody persecution

1. Plath.,S ,Furc-ht: Gat tea., Stuttg art ,1.96 2. It appeared as a
doctoral thesis in 1$)53.

2. Ibid»,p.l4. He says- ' ... handelt. es sich. ua einen paycho-
logischen. Begriff,dar sein ar N atur y/eg en nicht:. exakt erf asst.
we-rdem kannt' .
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by king Jehoiakim leads Uriah to escape to Egypt,. Uriah

rightly understands the effect of his prophecy on the king

Jehoiakim,,because Uriah 'prophesied against this city and

against this land in words like tnose of Jeremiah' ( Jax,
26 j.20h ), Unmistakably Jehoiakim acts in accord with Uriah/a

assumption

It would seam that fe^ar does. not. appear as a direct

result of the event hut depends on one's assumption

concerning the event... One's assumption might he right or

wrong„hut it d rimg.se fear., in other words,mam ' a assumption

leads him to a certain attitude which might compel nia to

taice precautions.. Besides,fear also points ta an encounter

within a kind of relationsnip. In the encounter which brings

fear there is a sense of relationship... This does not mean,

that fear is caused by a good relationship between two

persons or groups.. The sense of fear is especially strong

in a strained relationship> Jacob's, relationship with Esau

is strained. ^Gen..25t 29ff„,;;27!41-45) so that Jacob tries to

gat favour from his brother ^Gen..32;5) before ha can meet

himi (cf.Gen..35:8b).. This strained relationship undoubtedly

determines his. attitude toward Esau who is approaching him

with, 'four hundxea men.' (Gen„52j.6).. we da. not know about

Uriah's relationsnip with tne icing Jehoiakim before the

prophet prophesies against him.. Nevertheless it is clear

that there< is a strained relationship, resulting from Uriah's

propnecy so that the king seeks to kill him (Jer. 26:21).

Again in Gen..9: 2 the wora is used to denote the

strained relation, between man and the animals* originally



nan does* mot. frighten the. animals (Gem..2:.19f*.) but in God's

new order God admits man to: take, animals as. food ^Gen*9:3;»

God's new order legalizes the strained relation between, man

and the. animals which. is expressed im the am imais.'«. fear of

mam*.

Plath viesws the death penalty mentioned in Deut 2;;

17tl3;19i20 amd 21j2L as the "basis of fear (Furcht-
(lj

geg emstand) and classifies, it as am example of fear of

mam*. It, would seem that capital punishment- in this, instance

must he understood from its, motive, i.,e*.,to prevent idolatry*.

This capital punishment, is. applied to those who 'sought to

draw you away from the Lord your God' (Dent *X3t.l0b), to.

anyone who 'is. stubborn and rebellious,, is a glutton

and drunkard* (Deut *.2Lj 20) „ ' acts presumptuously ,by not

obeying the priest who stands to minister, there "before the

Lord your Godfcor the judge,' (Deut..17:12a)*. The aim is

to purge Israel of evil (Deut *,13t.5 j 21 j 21t ) ,.so that such

wickedness may cease (Deut *1.3:llh;17113b ) Thus the death

penalty does not stand merely as 'Furchtgegenstand' but

primarily as a means to avoid the strained relationship with

God*. Any form of 'drawing away from Yahwehi,.e *, idolatry , or

'rebellious act' is to be regarded, as. 'wickedness' which,

spoils; the. relation ship with God» The main purpose of the

capital- punishment is not to frighten Israel but to prevent

a possible strained relationship with God., In other words,

the fear is to be understood as the result of the strained

1*. Ibid.,jp*.16*
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rel at i an sh ip>.

Itt additioa to the fear of the death penalty a so an

exam.pla of the fear of man, Plath also mentions-; ; fear of

enemies^ fear of slavery „ fear of the destruction of those,

things which a man prizes, an inexplicable feeding of anxiety*

awe or reveremae, and fear of the. mighty , He explains that in

the fear of the enemies,the dominant motive is fear of death ,

It would saaem that fear of enemies mainly occurs in war.

There,.the relation between two aides is highly strained since

both sides intentionally try to defeat each other, In Dent.

20-1-9 net find a regulation of marching to war against Israeli as

enemieso,. In V..4, the priest exhortsc the comb atant so and c.cm-

vincesothem that Yahw©h- 'goesewith you, to fight for you.

against your enemies, to give you the. victory'. It is followed

by the. officers^' speeches, which give: exemption, to some.- of the

c ombatantso ( vv,.5-8 ) ,. Amongst the. exempted soldiers; is

that there, is fear of death in this case. However, it also

depends on the combatants' assumption. The priest * s exhorta¬

tion encourages; the c omb at ants and emphasizes that God is

with, them and gives them victory. If there are. some comba¬

tants who are 'fearful and fainthearted' they must he weak

and lack in faith so that they do not believe.. in God'se parti¬

cipation: in the. war (of, Judg„7:5)«- They have a certain-

assumption which leads them to a certain attitude toward

Ibid,.„p.,JL7.. He says*. 'Esversteht sich aber van saelbst.,
dass es in kriegerischen Gaschehexr um Leben und Exisctenm
als Gaozres gebt un.d deshalb Todesfurcht das vorherrschende
1'loment is± ' ..

(D
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wax.,

A similar description., is also given in I Sam..l7.. Saul,

and his soldiers: 'wera dismayed and greatly afraid'

(, - v.dl), "because of Goliath's

challenge (tt,8-1.0) .. Heretothere, are two possibiLities,.i.e**

>to Ice killed, and to "be the Philistines;' servants (v.,9).

N evertheless David shows- a different attitude (vv..32—37»

45-47).. he believes the war is Tahweh's. war and Tahweh him¬

self will, defeat the enemies (vv..3T»,45-47 ) . It is; evident

that Saul's £ear„and that of his soldiers, is caused by

wrong, assumption since the same event produces different

attitudes^,!avid."s- confidence and the fear experienced by

Saul and his soldiers.. Accordingly,it can be. said that

fear is grounded in part upon assumption.

In the. other campaign against the Philistines Saul

fears, and tremblee (I Sam..28: 5)». H.e explains- his fear in

verse 15: "I am in a great distress;;for the- Philistines.- are.

warring against me*and God has. turned away from me and

answers me no more,either by prophets or by dreaaa, .

Ee feels that God has deserted him.. Indeed the war Itself

is to be feared „buit the decisive factor in Saul's fear is

the sense, of being deserted by God because of his

disobedience. (I Sam..28:18).. Thus his assumption in facing

the war against the Philistines must be based, on that sense..

The. above two examples, I Sam.,17 and 28„give us a new

perspective on. the concept of fear... On. the one hand,the fear

is caused by the encounter with, the enemies in which the

strained relation occurs,. On the other hand, the fear is
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also the effect of the strained relationship with God*

B oth factors; bring about the; assnm.pt ion which forms, the

attitude.

Plath explains that tXI4' when related to the fear

of man has three differ:eat functions^ as. the cause of

subsequent action,as the actual consequence of an event.and

as the intended result of an event... The first two functions;

are mainly hased on the. use of the can juncticn ,while

the>. third function is inferred from the use of 1 and j vaX
In fast it is very difficult to make, a distinction

between the rear as the cause of subsequent action and the

fear as the actual- consequence of an. event,. Plath also

realizes, this difficulty By say ing;'Es. vexsteht, sich von
(1)

selbst„dass Furch.t immer Wirkung einer causa ist' »

Nevertheless: he emphasizes that the difference lies/the Wl/
purpose, of the. story which is to show 'causa und usychische

(2J
Wirkumg' as two important aspects of the matter, he

argji.es that in Gen.18:15 77 iX""!* is. the Basis of Sarah's

denial ( 7\1(S? <yUO?11 ),while in Gen „

4-2:55 is the consequence of the finding of their

Bundles of money ( "071 *72)0 77 /5>T1 ""HS~X 7XI).
Plathls explanation only lays stress on the reaction of the

feared one.. Sarah's; fear is caused "by the. fact, that her

guest knows (Gen.18:15) what she has done secretly (Gen „18:1 2) .

She feels shame at having been found laughing to herself..

L.. Ib id. „p.,25..

2., lb id.^loc . c it..
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So she. tries to hide her dead "by telling a lie. Unfortunately

her lie ^denial) does not work at all „ and her guest,

assnredly says* 'K o„yon did laugh' (Gen*l8jl5b)» Sarah's,

denial nan also he seen as the consequence oi' her fear,

A similar notion is also depicted in Gen .42j 35-58*

The finding of the. bundles, of money brings fear upon Jacob

and his sons (v.35). They face an unexplainaole fact,. Jacob

beLieves the unexplainahle fast as a sign of future

bereavement (v. 36),. It is Jacob's superstition and he takes

a certain precaution (v*38)» On the con trary ,Beuben gives:

a guarantee that there will be no bereavement (v..37)* The

only difference between, these passages,, lien ,.18:15 and 4 2j35»

is that the former does not give a detailed explanation of

the result of Sarah's fear,while the, latter specifies the

reaction in the following verses*. Gen ,.4 2j 3 5-38 only gives:

further details of events: resulting from fear. Both

passages show the cause and tne consequence of i'ear. We can

look, at those stories, from different angles..

It: is important to notice that one's assumption plays

a decisive role in one's attitude*. In Sarah' s. at ory (Gen.

18j9-15) Sarah does not show any fear before she finds that

her guest can discover her secret deed* At- firstperhaps,

she regards her guest as an ordinary man.* So her assumption

does not produce rear in her encounter with him* But as soon

as she. realises that her guest is able to know the secret

thing she has done, sne is airaid* Here the change of

attitude is the result of her new assumption* It- confirms

that the attitude is Oasea on the assumption.
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Sirii.ce- the nature, of fear is related, to its cause. and

effect, it can "be created, in order to alter soaeons' a

attitude or actions (Hah.,6 s 1.2f. -Deut„17: 7»15;;19 t 20; 21 j 2;,
a;

22: 21fPlath claims that sometimes, fear is a goal

which is- aimed at, in order to achieve a particular situation.

.but Plath's. statement is too strong because the fear is. a

means rather than, an ultimate goal,. He argues, that the fear
(2)

ox man is the opponent (Gag an spieler in ) of the fear of God

He points to Jadg..7:10 and Is.8:l2f.. He is right because

the fear of man appears as the result of the lack ox trust-

in the; sovereign God.. Plath observes: that the. fear of man

(3)
in the Old Testament lies ' auf der Linie von Gen. 3* ;,aad

he adds, that it is. not by chance that j

...... zum ersteamal in Gen ..3,.10 auftaucfyt und
das: erste: Wort des. Menschen n ach der Ubertretung
des gflttlichea Gebotes war.-Seine erste Heaktion
nach seinen Erliegen. im Kampf mit der Versuehung
durch. die Schlange war das- Eingest2ndnis der
Furchtjdie. er vorher.so l.aage er in direkter
Gottasgemeinschsft lehta,nicht hatte. ^4;

If Plath's statement is right, the fear of man exists

only as. a result of man's, straineci relationship with God.

Accordingly„the concept of fear should be undersxooa from

the. context of relationship. Besides-,. ^ 1 is. ambivalent

1,. lb id... y „ 211 who says ■ 'tX * ist dann das Ziel.auf das ein.
vorhe.r oerichteues Ereignis. ausgerichtet ist,. und zu
einer bestimmten Haltung gezwungen werden soil.'.

2.. Ibid.,.up. 27if.

3.. Ibid..^p, 30e

4„ lb id..„l oc ,.cix-..
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and depends: on. the condition ox the relationship.. Although
(1)

Plath realises: that, 1Wird hier ana Gen *3 das. Wesen des

in gamaer Iragwelter dantlich' ,he only nentiona the

fear of nan. aa the aa.tithes.ia: of the fear of God.

After dis.cuss.ing the concept of the fear of nan,Plath

mo-irea into. the. main part of his., study .namely ,the concept

of the fear of God,. Ha begins with the concept of the fear
(2)

of God in Deuteronomy and the Dent eron omic History., He

points out. that the concept of the fear of God is. bound, up

with God's % 1 and Bwhich implies,

two. aspects*. On the one hand,the fear of Gad cones from

hearing and keeping £11 53. tpn ana Gn the
other hand,,the fear of God expresses the observance, of

3153, u'pn aad Consequently, 'fear God',
'keep his. commandments' aad 'walk in. his. ways' become

parallel, expressions.. Here Plath begins to. acknowledge that
(3)

the. fear of God emerges in the. relationship with God *

Since the. fear of God is the proper attitude, to God,the

phrases 'fear God','keep his commandments' and 'walk in his

ways' are not parallel expressions* It is. true that Israel

has. been bound to. God in the covenant relationship., God

elects and saves, Israel because of his love.. In turn Israel

should fe.ar him and. keep his, commandments.* 'To. keep, God's

commandments' and 'to walk in. God's ways' are synonymous ,

1.. Ibid51*.

x*. .La id., § ~p .0 ^ ..

3.. Fa id..,i oc ,.c it *
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"but 'to. fear God. ' means. *to have: a proper attitude to God'.,

This proper attitude which is. grounded upon trust in God,

is manifested in the observance of God's, commandments..,

On the one hand,,the proper attitude might come from the

understanding and experience in history in which God's

fearful acts become the saving acts, for Israel.. On the

other hand,,the proper attitude might come from the hearing

and learning God's, commandments... Here, the stress- is on the

process of the acquisition of the fear of God.. It is a

process; of education in which the proper attitude towards

God can he achieved through the discipline, of education..

The education leads to trust in God which builds u;p the

proper attitude to God,. Plath's suggestion, that the conce.pt

of learning to fear God in Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic

History comes from the prophetic circle (Isu 29:13•Jer.32s39f*)
is doubtful since more ana more evidences which prove the

influence, of wisdom upon Deuteronomy..

Like. Hempel and von. Rad„?lath does not distinguish

12; II Kings 4: l„al though he does, not say that both concepts

describe a human. q.uality in which the meaning of Old

Testament piety is expressed in two ways. On the one hand,

those, expressions indicate security for the one who fears

God.. On. the. other hand,they show a demand to other men to

give, an absolute security to the one who fears God., Plath.

1.. Ib;id. ,p..45..
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rn.ain.itains that those concepts not only were current in

prophetic circles hut were derived by others from the

prophetic traditions To prove his. view he points, to

the concept of the. fear of God in Gen..20:11 (parallel with

Gem.X2 and 26) • 4 2j 18; Ex..18 { 21 which are attributed to E

whose native place: is in northern. Israel and should ha

ascribed: to the. influence of prophetic thought on E,. He

even thinks of a possible prophetic influence upon the

concept of the fear of God in Gen., 22j.l2 and Ex,.l: 17 » 21

Plath, believes: that the deepest sense of HI v
must be traced from Gen».22jL2 which depicts Abraham's

freewill- and his absolute submission to God's:, command »

He-, does not agree with von Bad since the latter uses the

term ' obedience:' .. He contends that von Badrs term merely

relates, to the concept of law and commandment and excludes

the. unlimited trust in G od1 s. graceIn fact Plath.'s term,

*freiwillin.gen und absoluten Uhterwerfung Enter Gottes

Gehot' ,.does not show any important, difference from that of

absolute, submission towards God's command'..

The concept of the fear of God in the Wisdom Literature,

according to Plath „is related to wisdom,morality and

life's fortune. The relation between, the fear of God and

wisdom is shown, by the wisdom Literature,especially Proverbs,

1- Ibid, .p.47.

2- Ibid. p..48. He says. ' Auf Grund dieser freiwill.ingen und
absoluten Unterwerfung unter Gottes Gebot wird ihm durch.
den Hund ernes. B oten Gott.es das. Pr&dikat "gottesftfrcht ig "
zugesprochen",

5.. Ibid.,, pp.,56f .

CD

(2)

von Bad,,since obedience, c an

(3)
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ini variola ways.. The fear of God is regarded as. a basis ox

ani unconditional presupposition of all ?/iadom ( Prov. 9 • 10;,

15:33)». let other passages the fear of God and Wisdom are

illustrated aa two similar and parallel concepts which, are

rooted in the instruction of the wise (Prov,.l4. 27. ;,13:14 ) .

hut in Joh 28s 28 the emphasis, is put on a direct identity

in which and mn* axe interchangeable..

Finally*im Prov.l• 29,; 2t 1-5; 1:1 ana Ps.lll810 the fear of

God is used as: a synonym of P ^ 1 .,

It. would seem that the fear of God in the. wisdom

Literature denotes a proper attituda towarda God in coping

with life., This is. the. wise, attitude, based on a religious,

presupposit ion, i..etrust in God. Accordingly it becomes,

the principal element for the life of God's people., Thai

the fear of God and Wisdom become parallel concepts given

by the. wise only points to the system of education. It

illustrates a new system in religious education. On the.- one

hand „ rel ig ious education is given in accord with the system

of wisdom teaching.. On. the. other hand,Wisdom is. related to

religious doctrines. The. result is that the. fear of God as.

the. proper altitude, to God becomes the discipline of the

"Wise.. In other words,it appears as Wisdom which is. synonymous

with knowledge... Here, the prooer attitude becomes, the., basis
(1)

of man's way of life. .

Plath is: of the opinion that Israel has only ' prakt ische

Lebensweishe it' whicn gives advice for the. regulation

1., See.„helow,pp..26;>ff.

2«. Plath,o-p.cit. ,p. 58 .



of life;. The; "prakt ische. L eh en awe i she it ' has been acquired

ny the wise both from their own e_xperien.ee and from the

traditions, of Wisdom teaching, and they preserve and

transmit that practical Wind on. as guide and rule for

future generat ions.,. Their experiences teach then that any

act will be folLowed by an inevitable consequence. Th.ey

recognize the distinction between good and evil„truth and

lie„profit and misfortune,. This recognition leans then to

produce: a guiding principle for a successful prosperous

life,. Besides,,they perceive an ethical will of God in this

Life.., God makes known his will and his love xor good, and

deelares;, his hatred of evil.. So. the wise men give their

ethical warnings based upon the indication of God's: will...

That is why in proverbs we rind the statements: that

wickedmem are ''an abomination to God' (3; 32) and that,

good men are-: 'God' s delight.' (12; 22.) „ Many passages

express the equation or ethical standard with the divine

will., Plath refers to.. Prov.3s 4 ;;6 j l6;;l 5 s 9; 19:17 ;,21s 3 .not

all of which, provide appropriate support for his. statement.
CD

Plath claims the. process: of wisdom''s nationalisation in

Israel in which Israel takes the. Wisdom of the surrounding

nations, and puts it under God's authority. By so doing the

guiding principle of life given by wise men becomes the

divine, world-order. To live according to the divine world-

order is to live in. the. fear of the divine. Consequently

1.. IbId.,.,p.60,whs says that^Israel 'hat auch. die aus der
Umwelt lib emommenen weishlifctscprifche in weit st&rkeren
Masse der Autoritdt ihres. sxttlich bestimmten. Gottes
urnterstellt „als es in der alt orient alischen Geisteswelt
der Fall war',
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Wisdom is closely allied to the. faax of God and wa find

statement that the. fear of God is. the discipline; of Wisdom

and that it is praised as the crown of Wisdom* In this

sense, says PIath,,'Gottasfurcht ist im Mittalpunkt und
(1)

ale. Maftg und Ende der Weisheit zu denken ' , Israel * a

Wisdom acquires a special Israelite character. Although

Plath accepts the influence, of non-Israelite wisdom upon

Israel's Wisdom he does not mention that the concept of

the fear of God referring to am ethical attitude is common

(.2)
among Israelis neighbours

To assert that Israel's Wisdom is only the 1 p_raktischs

Lehens.weisheit' is not entirely correct,. It is true that

the. experiences of thet. Wise play a significant role in

Israel's Wisdomtbut all, of these will never become Wisdom

without cont.empl.at ingjtheoriz ing and idealizing them* After

a long process those practical experiences become wisdom

which though still practical has a theoretical setting.

The relation between the fear of God and morality is
(5)

explained by Plath. by reference to Pr o v. 3 :;7b ; ,8 s 13; 14 : 2-

15:l6jl6j6 and 23:17. xia mentions that those passages

indieate: tvro aspects,. On the one hand,they show a morai.

c oncent as an e.ssential manifestation of the. life of those

who fear God,. On the other hand,the moral concern is

regarded as the: fear of God and man's, conduct indicates

1.. Ibid-,p..61,.

2,. Sesc,,helow*pp».l4lf,

3 ,. Plath, op.cit. ,pp.62f.
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his relationship with God (Prov.l4: 2)uonsequently we

find the: antithesis: betweem 'wise:* and ' foolish just; •

and "wicked* (Prov.lDj14, 271 ;fcf ..prov, 2: 21f *;14jl8f 22: 4f. )„

Plath. concludes that the. fear of God can only ha experienced
u)

in practice: .,

As. the principal attitude, of life.it is right that the

fear of uod or Wisdom oust ha expressed in life and that it

can only ha experienced in practice.. It displays the

principle of nan's actions.. It. is anchored in one's

relationship with God and it "becomes the "basis of one's

dealing, with others.. In addition, it confirms onat we cannot

separate: man' s act. from his. belief. There, is no distinction

between 'sacred' and ' secular','religous' and 'irreligious'

in man's action,,since man's: action is the manifestation of

his attitude, which is "based on his conviction.

In Proverbs the relation "between the fear of God and
(2)

successful, life: is interpreted "by Plath. as. having two

aspects.. Firstly,,the: fear of God is to be understood, as

"die notwendigec und in sich hegnSndete Wifkung eiaer

fxommen ,d.h., sittlich-religidfsen H altung .... ,ftfr dexen

Eintreten Jah.ve als Wedtenoroner aia Btfrgschaft tfbemommen

hat*. Secon diy,, it should be seen as the 'unmittalbare

Wirkung1 of action.. God guarantees the right, observance

of nis world-order,.

As for the Wise,the fear of God must be coupled with

1.. lb id ...p. .65.-

2*. Ibid.,.-pp..67f
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the. feeling of trust. in God's, dependable world-order

(Prov*3tl9£..„ 25£».;l6-j 3) and the, respect for his inviolable

authority (Prov,.30j 1-6)It. is. confirmed by Prov.,3 in

which XI (v„7) stands, alongside i7lil TilIS2.
(y-5)» 71ins"??X 'TlO(v,.9) and 1 TiyT (v„6),while Pxov.

22j.4 underlines. this fact by putting i7 "I T1 ^ in.

parallel with 711 3 Y „

Plath. argues that the. fear of God essentially in-

related to. the will- of God,.his demand for absolute sub¬

mission „ since God has created the order of the world and

of life for the fulfilment of the cosmos and of the life

of man.. The. affirmation of Proverbs, that the fear of God

prolongs life (10* 21) „according to Plath,'kann als^ die

Abstraction der konkreten Yorstellung von I Kflh.l8„l2
(1)

an g e sehen we rden

It is hard, to assume that the fear of God must always
(.2)

be related to the will- of God since the fear of God

originally appears as a common trait amongst nations in

which man "a. moral concern is. stressed,. Israel has taken

that common, trait and pi anted/in the soil of her own trust

in. God.. As the. fear of God becomes the proper attitude in

m.an's relationship with God,it should be manifested in

various aspects, of life., Acc ordingly, the. fear of God in

Proverbs., is not derived from the. picture of the man who

fears. God as. mentioned in I Kings l8jl2,. On. the. contrary,

1. Ibid..,p.71*.

Ibid.,,,pp.l5fPlath even proposes to connect the. fear
of God in a moral sen as with the. concept of the fear of
God mentioned in Lev. 19 and 25.



I Kings: 18; 12 is one: of the examples. of thoss who fear God

In. the Wisdom Psalms: Plath detects, that tha concept,

of the fear of God refers to faithfulness, to the law

(.119« 63*79 ) »,the delight in God's, statutes (I12;.l) and the

walking in his ways (1 28; 1; 25s 1 2),,which possibly cones

from the instructions, of the fear of God (34;12J,. The

strongest mark is found in. Ps,19;l8ff,. in. which ?Utl^
mn^niTy, rnn* jn TITTI'SXT7

and n TTl ^ are. mentioned in close juxt apos it ion

So the. concept of the fear of God indicates, the content of

Gad's demand in an objective, sense:,. Plath concludes: that

the Wisdom Psalms reflect the development of the. process:

in which the concept of the statute enters, into wisdom
(1)

teaching.

It would seem that the Psalter presents various:

meanings of the fear of God one. of which is nomis.tic„ The

Psalms, might give an indication of the development of the

concept of the fear of God»hut such a process can be more,

clearly seen in Deuteronomy and the. Deuteronomic history

in which the historical data can be more; easily detected

rather than in the poetic writings.,.

Plath holds that the meaning of the fear of God in

Job varies, according to the. individual speaker,. Eliphas

expresses his understanding of the fear of God in the

sense that man should understand the relation between

1,. Ibid. ,p. 77* who says; ' In den Slteren Sammlungen. der
Chokma-Psalmen fehlt es noch meist (nicht aber der Gottes—
furchtb egrif f),.in den sp&teren Sammlungen aber 1st es in
urn. so st&rkeren Masse: zur Geltung gekommen, so dass die
Psalmen ein S.p_iegelb ild der Entwicklung dies.es Yorgangea.
darstellen* ,.
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causa and effect.. The fear of God appears: In the. fixed

trust in God as the just Regent, of tha world-order (416• -

15:4* 22*4). God will not punish the innocent tut 'those-

who plough iniquity and sow trouble, reap tha same' (4j7f»),
Elihu lays stresa on the absolute, sovereignty of God

( 34jl6-28). For him*God is. unapproachable ( 37:23) and

that is why man fears God (37:24). Job questions, the

origin of evil (6« 24,30) and God's nature.,,as wall as: tha

aemsa of life,,which are puzzling and opaque, to bin (9«13ff..).
On tha concept of the fear of God in Ecclesdaataa,
(1)

Plath. refers to Ecc;»3:.l4 as tha key to the understanding

of the concept of tha fftar of God (cf .1; 13; 3:10;,6» 10f..;,7:14) »

Accordingly tha concept does, not point to. tha feeling of

joyful acknowledgement of God's fixed order which is.

accompanied by trust in God's justice and in his historical

saving acta. But it refers., to the forced fear resulting

from, man's power!easnaas.. It is: not surprising that from

tha outset, of his discussion Plath has. mentioned that

Ecalesiastesr is. sat in tha background of 'ainer
(2)

skeptizlstischem Aufkldrung und mtfda Resignation' ,

(3)
Plath concludes: that the fear of God is the.

conscious acknowledgement of God's total demands as

expressed in the., fulfilment of his ethical demands to the

exclusion of all rival powers, fa fact Plath's. conclusion

1 „ Ibid..,p,8l, He says:: 'lit diesen Ausfdhrungen ist auch.
de.r ichlflssel. ftfr die Erkl&rung das-Gottesfurchtbegriffa.
in Kohelet gefunden:- N ach. all dem, . .,„ t ist Gott ftfr ihn
nicht blos:s unenkennhar t s ondam zugleich fraud' , .

2.. Ibid,tp,8Q.

3.. Ib id. ,p,l 27.
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leads us into von Bad's. concept of ooe&ience which ia.

rejected by Plath,since- Plath's. concept of the. fulfilment

of God's ethical demands, is parallel to von Bad's, concept

of the. fulfilment of God's, lawn ( oh ad ien ce). In contrast,

we sn.ould understand the concept of the fear of God as,

mam's propter attitude towards God in the relationship with

him which is characterized by man's willingne.s.e to ao God's,

will.. It is: not. a momentary feeling or a conscious

acknowledgement at the moment of man 1 s enc ounter with God,

hut it is an attitude grounded upon the thinking and

two meanings,i..e.„,real fear and reverence. Me rightly takes,

'fear' as a description of an attitude,so that the phrase

''the fear of God" means- 'reverence' which indicates

religious attitude, in general. He also points, out that the

f ear of God. characterises man' s relationship with God.

But he. perceives- this relationship as. the relationship

"between a powerful lord ("adorn) and a slave ( * eh ed) He

"b elieves that God is always, tremendum and f ascinosum, and

consequently man should fear and love him. The fear of God,

on. the., one hand,.refers to the experience- of aws„ and on the

other hand it describes the. consequence of having awe,

namely,obedienca. Although Einggren realizes the fear of

God as man' s: proper attitude in the relationship with God,

it would seem inappropriate to characterize the God-man

L,. Einggren ,.H , Israel ite Religion ,E ,.Tr. by David Green, ox
Israel it ische Beligion ,,L on don ,, 19 66, pp «, 1 26f
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zel at. ion.ship. as- a master-slave relation., Probably he is
(1)

ox the sacce^ opin ion as Koran who interprets Israel's:

covenant, with God as. characterised by the master-slave

rei at ion ship.,
(2)

Walthex Eichxodt suggests that the fear of God is

a fundamental., form, of maa''s personal relationsnip v/ith.

God„ It displays the whole: religious relationship, in which,

thexe. is a gap- or permanent gulf "between God and man.. That

there is a gap. or distance, between God and man has been
(5)

indie ated bj Hempel .. Eichxodt intexprets the fear of

God as- * an oscillation between mystexium tremendum and.
. (4)

f asc in an s ' Religious fear is perceived as. bi-polax or

ambivalent in that fear and trust can be found together

at the same time.. The-, mid-point of religious feeling is

awe..

(5)
Eichrodt believes: that the encounter wish God

constitutes 'an absolute imperilling of human existence'

since thexe is no power can give protection against God.

The only possible., help: comes from God so that the fear of

God is accompanieu by the. feeling of trust and confidence

in God''s help,. The fear is especially found in the

encounter witn God in which God reveals himself as. a

1... Horan„w.„ 'The. Ancient fi ear Eastern Background of the
Love of God in Deuteronomy ' ,,CBQt 25,1963 tpp.,7Tff

2.. Eichrodt, W. ^Theology of the Old Testament. Vol „ II, E . Tr..
by J A.n aker „of Iheologie des Alt en Test anients.,Tail 2/3
{1964;,, UTjb^Lon don ,1967»pp.,. 268ff..

3* H.empel t, op „c it .„p ..4.

4 ., Eichrodt „ op .,c it, p ..269'

5.. Ibid. >pp..21'If
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covenant God.. Hexe„God who is unapproaccable and terrifying

becomes protector of his. people*

Sa also mentions.. tne rear or God as, 'the basic respect

for the judge (Ex.lBj 21.) and for the king (II S an.. 23s 5; Is-.

God.. In the Wisdom Literature the feaX of God is set.

together with the aviodamce of evil. It is so because tne

rear of God is perceived aa a relationship, with the sovereign

divine, will wnich can be learned by man.

It is clear that Eichrodt does not fail to realize the

concept of the fear of God in the sense of relationship.

N e.vertheiess he does, not recognize the fear of. God as man 's

attitude in. the encounter with God which depends on the

nature of the relationship. He; does not distinguish the

fear of the. numinous from, reverence for God. Fear of the

numinous emerges, in the encounter with God,while reverence,

xor uod becomes a permanent attitude to God and it should

be maintained ctaily., He also fails;-to separate the concept

of general molality from, reverence for God in the context

of the covenant relationship mentioned in II Sam.,23: 3*

A thorough semantic study of the concept of the feax

ll:2j.. The law revealea by God is. a pointer to the feax of

I- Ibid..,,p.,213.

2. Ee.cker, J . ,.G ottesxuxcht in. Alt en Testament, A»J3 ib , 2? „

none ,1965,.
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other 5y110n.yn.0us. roots related, to the term 'fear',. He
a <-

"believes; that a definite linguistic form cuaractarizes: a.

certain meaning, of the. concept of the fear of God.

II evarthal es.srri> ecKer does not pay attention to the us.a of

and. its derivatives throughout, the Old Testament,.

He only concentrates on the fear of the numinous and the

fetar of God,. The latter is divided into, a cultie concept,

an ethical concept, and a nomistic concept. Els. rigid,

linguistic; norms hamper his discussion..

He follows Otto's concept of the holy in which, fear

of the numinous is always, caused "by an encounter with the

numinous, or the holy,. Fear of the numinous appears, in the

experience of the divine presence,,of God's acts, and in the.

encounter with creatures or things; which have, a special

relationship with. God* It occurs "because the numinous is
(1)

perceived as 'objective and outside the self1 . In this

sense it is evident to us that the meanings of pO * and

its; derivatives are determined "by their objects., In other

words, and its derivatives are related to the condition

or the nature of their objects., besides,the attitude of the

subject toward the. object feared, is determined by the

subject *s; assumption of the, object feared.

In his intemret at ion of the biblical description of
(2j

fe:ar of the numinous .Becker maintains: that holiness and

the. numinous are. identical so that (LnTt> and X \"U are

1„ Otbo,, op, c it.,«, p »1I.

2.. Becker,,op.,c it ,lttpp.4 2ff .
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regarded as.- syn onymous, He. explains that CP Tip* dascxib ea
the. numinous.. as it is in. itself, while shows its

effect upon nan,. To prove that (ill'lp'arid i}075 are syao-
ayaoos. Backer especially refers t o. Gen,28:17 ;,Ex»3s 5;,i5: H»

Similarly, Otto. say Si. that. to- 'keep_ a thing holy in the

h.eart' means., 'to appraise in "by the category of the I j
- CD - T J

nun.in.ous' „

It would seem. that, we have to. distinguish (iM'Tp from
11 In Gen .28:17. Jacoh is afraid because, of God's

appearance in his dream (vv,13-15) and his acknowledgement

that the place where ha has spent the night is. God's house

(v..1.6)The phrase 711^71 HipATI -ATill 71A exprease a
Jacoh 's reaction, t o, the. place. The word Ctf l~Tp is n ot
used here,. In Ex,.3: 5 the word X^lll is no.t mentioned.

The phrase U) 1p £lATiX (Ex.3s 5) does not describe the hu¬
man attitude in the encounter with the holy place, it shows

the nature of the. place, to which man should adopt a special

attitude.,. i-Ioses does-no.t fear (jj^ j>~ A'T/C ,but fears to
look at God ( V\_i71/5 — v.6c) so that

he hides his face ( 1 M 9 TlG^A 1 — v.6b).. Here

also., does, not stand as. a synonym, ox AHll
Gn. Ex,15:11 Seeker contends that Q/HpTl and

job are synonymous, so that ' sich heilig erweisen'
(2)

means as. well, as '£uxchterregende Taten verrichten' . Again

ws have to. distinguish, the. nature of the holy from its. effect

upon man in their encounter, I ft J ,part ic ipl e n iph ' al of

1, Otto, op ,c it,, p.l4

2, E eckex , op „c it... p,.46 ,
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"1 "~T X" ^1 >A ,means; * ma jest ie'glorious' characterizes God' ss

holiness",. It night refer to God.' s holiness, perceived by nan,

but it does not indicate man ' s attitude. in the. encounter v;ith

the holy* But <X ~!l J pomts: to nan ' sc.. att ituda. in the en¬

counter with God'st acts*
(2)

Like: PI ath, Beckex alao realises that the. aatiaa of
(3)

fear, is; expressed in GemorlO. But Basher follows Hempel'

(4)
and ELichrodt who emphasize. that the c.auss. of fear iss

G od' ss reno teness: from, nan or that there is; a distance

between God and nan,. It is true, that there is a distance

between God and nan,, but Gen,.3;:10 describes the starting-

point of nan's strained relationship with God* As the re¬

lationship has been strained,. G od* s act s b ring fear upon nan.

A similar notion can. also be seen in I Sam,.l2 in which God's

act produces fear upon Israel (v.18),. This is; clear from

T.19C0pyi i] s?iAon - i5

llX This, fear can only be removed by making a close?

relationship with God (

ED22/~X;l u$/2C.yi flVfl5 ''"inA/5 -T.20j.af.
v..24).. Thus;* the. close relationship: eliminates fear of the

nunin ous,.

The same descriptions are; found in Psse*4o j;4 • £ 2j.8; 64 • 10.

1,. BDB_, p.,.1 2,.

2,. B ecker,op, cit ,.,,p.,.6 2,. He explains;: S; *Gen 3*10 veranschaulicht „
wiec die Gottesf erne,die Yerlust der KonnaturalitSt nit der 7Je.lt
des GdJttlichen ,Wttrzel der Furcht ist'

3.. H ampel, op. c it. ,jP_,.4 .

4,. Eichrodt ..op.cit, „pp..268f
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■U

It is. right that 1X1 *51 and 1VIP.fl in Ps „4 0• 4 si aa.d

in. antithesis^bui hoth are neither synonymous nor 'dan
(1)-

Hun in-Q.se. Furcht una Vertxau.en sugieich ausld's.t.' ..

refers, to the. effect of God's wonderful, act upon

mart which, transforms- a cry of nisery into a ae.w song of

praise. ( vv..2b -4a) ,. God's- wonderful act. proves, his;. night

and reliability.. Seeing the undeniable evidence of God's

reliability mam. can only put his trust on God (
111 2. — v..4b).. In other words., lUXl is. a.

further step of seeing (IX!^) 211 ^ bearing (
God's, remarkable. act. Besides, ft is clear that fear of

the numinous, might become a starting—po.int of 'reverence

for God'.

Becker is. correct in mentioning that 'Nvuaino.se Furcht

ist spontane Beaktion des. Henschen bei der Begegnung nit

Gott' and that 'der Terminus. Furcht als Ausdruek fb!r das

Verb.21tnis., des. Menschem s.u Gott. 2berhaup.t in. Gebrauch
(2)

kommen kann.' .. N e,ve.rthelass, it is doubtful that 'Die

numinose Furcht ist Ausgangspumkt einer semantischen.

EntT/icIclung,die. zum kult ischen , sfttlichen una nomis.tis.chen
(5)

Begriff der Gottesfurcht ftfhrt„ This is sa because

the elimination. of fear of the numinous which leads to
'reverence, for God' cannot be shown by semantic develop¬

ment of Xl ** its. derivatives. The elimination of

1* Becker, op,.citp.,6$„

2.. Ib.id»,.p..75..

3.- Ibid..,p.,80..
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fear of the, numinous can only occur in the close relation¬

ship. with. the. numinous, so. that man's, attitude, moves. from

fe.ar into trust or joy..

B aaad on hia aemantic norms Lacker divides, the. concept

of the fear of God ('reverence for God') into, the cultic,

eth.ic.al and monistic concepts... Ha do.es. not use term 'cultic'

in sense, that the. fear is always set in the cultic act,hut

h.a argues that 'noch vial wenigar legt er hestimate Au£ —

(D
fassungen. tfbex die. Stellung das. Kultes zugrunda' .. la

addition he. maintains, that. 'Die. Treua findet ihren n ormalen

Ausdruck ia allein.igea Kult Jahwes und der Beobachtung der
(2)

Bundassatsung' ,. Ha suggests that the concept of the fear

of God is found in Deuteronomy and the Deut er on omic History.

It is. possible to assume, the cultic aspect of the

conce.pt of 'reverence, for Gad' fbut it is misleading ta say

that, 'reverence for God', which points, especially to trust

in God as., the: God of the. coven ant, is. found normally in

God's cult,. Does, 'der Be.obachtung das Eundesaatsung' only

point to. the cultic activities.? Should all passages through¬

out De.ut er on omy an d the D ant er on omic H is.t ary b a c onn act ad

with the. cult? Although, the., cultic activities have been

depicted as having a prominent setting in Israel's life, it

is not true that the conce.pt of the fear of God in Deutero¬

nomy and the Deuteronomic History should be. regarded as. a

cultic concept,. Only some passages are. connected with, the

1.. Ib_id,.,.pp_..76f ,.,n ..10 2..

2,. Ibid,., p.85-
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cult (Deut.14}25;I Kings 8{4o,45JjII Kings 17: 52f • *4l) » 3h

th.es:e pasnag as the couce.pt of the fear of God points to

the. cultic action (II Kings. I7:52f..,4l) or the benefit of

the: cultic action (Deut ,l4 • 25;,I Kings. 8:40,45). Nevertheless,

Becker is right in pointing out that the concept of the fear

of God in Deuteronomy and the. Deuteronomic History

besagt Verehrung Jahwes unter dam. has on der en Aapekt der
CD

Ireue. zu. iha. als dem. Bunda.sgOi.tt' , The fear of God is., an

aspect of the covenant requirements, and undoubtedly it indi¬

cates. an attitude, in that co.ven.antal ralaticnship* It is. the

covenant which., makes the. idea of relationship in the. concept

of the fear of God even stronger.

Thee increasing evidences, of wisdom's influence upon •

(2)
Deuteronomy also suggest, that the concept of the fear of

7 £ ^
God comes from the concept of Li t (/X" PO which refers: ta
a g.eneral morality (Deut ..25:18)If this, suggestion is. right,

Deuteronomy as well as_ the Deuteronomic History uses the

concept of Li * Li/X* X '^ in a very special sense to describe

an expected proper attitude, t owards. Y ahweh in the. covenant

relationship., Thus, the concept of the fear of Go.d is not

based on the. cultic activities, and it does net convey only

a cultic sense., It rather shows a basic attitude towards

Y all weh,. This, attitude should be. displayed in various aspects.

1. lb id..,ioc »c it .

2. Weirield,M.„» 'The. Origin of the Humanism in Deuteronomy',
JBL.80.196l .-pp..241 -247; 'Deuteronomy - The Present State of
Inquiry ' , JBL . 86 ,1967 »pp* 249 - 26 2;,Deut er on ony and the Deutero-
nomic School. Oxf ord ,197 2;,cf „Whyb ray , B ,N »,The Intellectual
Tradition in the Old Testament ,Berl in -N ew Y ork, 197.4 , pp. 87f .
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of Israel' a. life one. of which, is the. cult*

Backer ackno.wledges that 'la. Wirklichkeit bezeichnet

jare' im Dt die.; Treue sua Jahwe als den. Bundesgott,wShrend
(1)

die Gesetzesb eoh achtung. nur der Erweis diesar Tre.ua is.t'

If desc ribes. a firm trust in God'a reliability as the

God of the c ovenant, it must b econa a presupposit ion: for

all aspects, of Israel's life.. The. presupposition (Y ahweh's

trustworthiness-) builds up an. attitude. ( ) which is

expressed in life* As. Beaker has. ment Ioned,the. observance

of the. law is only an. expression or a proof of this trust,

so. that 'Der Treue sum Bunde.sgo.tt kommt dahe.i der Vorraag
(2) -

zu' It is clear that the concept of the fear of God

depicts the proper attitude to.warda. God., This, proper atti¬

tude is the. basis of Israel's way of life which is not

only manifested in the cultic action but in all. aspects of

her life..

In. maintaining his cultic concept of the fear of God,

Becker refersi to some passages in Deuteronomy. Some of

them will be., examined here.. Firstly, B e.cker points to Deut.

6; 13 as a proof of his cultic concept,. He puts Deet,.6:15

together with. 6. 24 on the ground that both verses stand

within the unity of Deut ,.6:10—25 » He. explains, that in

Deut .,6 • 13 is surrounded by some synonymous phrases, and does

not show the formal observance, of the law* Deut *6:15 only

moves; around 'Bun.dest.re.ue und Verehrung Jahwes als das

l* Becker. op.,cit ,.,pp»87f.

2* lb id* , p..91..
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(1)
allein an vex eh. renden G-ottesd .. Ha interprets: the.

phrases- ag. painting to the: cultic. concept of the fear of

Clod Because. • f] 1 iT^ X\^)(i)Q (followed "by the phras®

'who hrought you out of the land of Egypt* - v„X2) i® a

covenant formula,. |Ay^R ]4RX (v..13) is: *da® zweifellos:
(2)

kultischer Varehruttg." , ^ZL(U91 (v,.12) refer®

to man ' st-acknoTrledgement and reverence for God in the

oath „ and U ^ HA tAil/A HA (v„l4) which

stand® in ant ithernia t o trust in God, meanss 'adhere ta'

( * anhangen ' ) „ other godsa„

In fact De.ut„ 6}10-15 give® a warning to Israel that

her affluence might entice her into forgetting God to., whom

she i® related hy the covenant,. In thi® warning the fear

of God i® emphasized and put together with A I'flA ,

yA&A iwa and n^nA a'n>A -|-O>4R A>
( vv,l3-l4a)The: term 'serve him* ( A -A AA 1 A ) xe:-

lated to the: fear of God i® also used in De.ut *10: 20; 135;;

Jo®w.24jl4.J Sam.l 2{ 1.4 „ 24 fc 'To swear in God'® name* ( 1AAA
v/A.(A'F! ) i31 invoke,, in an oath » God'ssname ase the

Divine, whom. one. revere®,. One appeals;, to God for ther truth

of hi® statement,. In Jex.. 4j;2;12:d6 and Ps®63::12 the: term

1,. lb id..„T). 94

2,. lb id..,,loc ,.c it,.

3. Ib id.^loc-. c it ,.tn,.39 »• He. regards: the oath a®
'kultischen Eid "beim Eetreten de.® Heiligtum®' „
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(1-)
is. used to desariia God's, true worshipper In relation

to. the fear of God, is. also used in Deut..

10:20.. Originally that tern, indicates, the solemn confession

of faith, because., it refers to. the appeal to God for the.

truth of one..'s statement.. Nevertheless, in practice it is

readily abused so that. Deut„5:11 forbids man to take God's
(2)

nana in vain .. In addition, the fear of God is followed

by the. demand B ^117* •To walk

after other gods' ( "B^BTTA B^ByA ^BTIA B" /71 ) is

also. used in Deut ,..8:19 ;;11: 28 • 13 s;3 > 7>l4 ;,1 7: 328 :1.4 - 29 • 25 .

The- term points to. the worship of other gods,which is. sy¬

nonymous. with 'to serve other gods' ( "BTIA* bB7/A BB.y)
used in Daut„7s4;J.Xjl6;,1.3: 7»l4;:17: 3j 28:1.4,36,6429• 25;30:17
Jos..23:l6, On the contrary, Israel should 'walk after Yahwsh

her God' (Deut ,.13i 5) •• Putting, together | ^d'y'A 7! 771* £1A
^B^ with W1 and X>
d'BTlA d^B/^ describes, the whole aspect of religious

life which covers, obedience 10. Go.d,worship of him and loyalty
(5)

to him in daily intercourse . Thus, Deut.,6:13 does, not

only refer to. the cultic performance but the loyalty to God

in daily life.,

1. Driver „S .P., A Critical and Exegeticai Commentary on
Deut eron omy „ICC ,Edinburgh,1902, p>95.; Smith,G . A., .The D o.ok of
Deuteron ony »CD ,C amb ridge.,1918,p.1.02; Craig ie, ?.C.. .The E oak
of Deuteronomy ,H ICOT ..London . 1.9 7 3, pp. .1.7 3204, ana in p. 202 he
men t ion s. that the., requirement a in Deut„10:12f. refer to
'the positive, nature of the. total commitment to the One God'.

2. Cf ..Smith, op. c itloc ■ c itCraig ia, op „c it . . 1 oc ,.c it .

3.. Smith, op«.c it. p.,101;Wright ,G .1., 'The B oak of Deuteronomy',
IB ,Yol,.II,N ashville.,1955 ••



The. second example taken Toy Becker aa the basis; of his

cultic concept ox the. fear of God. ia De.ut „l4. 23., Ha argues

that should te.. understood in the caatecct of 'die

Aug ah a daa gehnten.' which. ia hound with the 'kultische MahJL'

in the central sanctuary,. According to Becker, the narrator

of this passage, intends, to emphasize that tithing outside

thei central sanctuary is dangerous, for the. fe.ar of God so.

that the narrator's enph as is ' ist. die Einhedt das Kultortea
(1)

Vorausse.tzung ftfr den wahren Jahwekult' „

Becker is., right in mentioning that the. demand of

tithing in De.ut.l4. 22-29 is. related to the demand of

centralization of the cult,. In tithing Israel has. to. bring

her tithe to the. chosen sanctuary that she 'may learn to.

revere Yahweh' 71 ^ ^ °TA^£1 "J y
— v..25).. The custom, of tithing the yield of the peasant's

land is also, mentioned in Gen. 28*. 22; Le.v, 27; 31f.; Aa.,.4j4..

By tithing the., people, acknowledge that the. Land and its

blessings, belong to..God and they have to. appreciate what,

he. has. given to. them.. They depend solely on G od' a. g r ac ious...

offer and by giving such regular offerings they learn to

revere.- God,. The educative, aspect of tithing is clear for

it becomes a necessary means to keep the thought of the

people, on God and to keep them humble before him.,

Gn the relation between and men t ioned

in. De.ut,.4:10 and 31:12f., Becker explains, that this. TAy'
should be. understood 'von Erlernen des Gesetzes' which, is

1,. B ec ker, op. c it. p, 10 3 •
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different fxon ik2? in. De.ut „l4. 25; 17:19 which refers to.
(D

' Sich—Amelgnen. der Haltung. das Jahwa-Fdrchtens.' • Ha

points to T^/* dn the sense, of the acquisition of the

attitude, of reverence (Deut „l4 • 25 ;,17:19 j;l-8 • 9 20:1.8) and

which means the learning of the. law (Deut „4s 1., 5*1-0,

1.4j;5 :1 ,.51;,6j 1; 11 j 19 ; 51:12fand he classifies: the. concept

of the fear of God here, into the cultic concept „

It would seen that Deut .4:10 •51:12—15 and Deut „1.4.. 25

17:19- indicate, only the fear of God as the main goal of the

religious, education and do. not refer to. the cultic concept

of the; fear of God. The. difference is in the process, of the.

acquisition of the. fear of God. Deut, 51:1.2-15 is similar to.

Deut .17:19 aid 4:10 in the sense that those passages, refer

to. the., fear of God as the object of learning and that the

fear of God can be. achieved by learning. God's words.. But in

Daut.l4.25 the fear of God can be gained by tithing wh ich.

is. a part of God's, law ( cf .Lav., 27: 31f ►;.Am.,4. 4) . Although

Deut „4S 10;:l4; 25 ana 51:12-15 are. related to. the cultic

activities.* the concept of the. fear of Gad mentioned in.

those passages is not cultic. Nevertheless:, Becker contends

that 'Die^ dt-st ischen Schichten ge.brauch.en fast

ausschl.iessli.ch den kultischen Begriff des G ottesfurcht '

which especially describes, 'den As.pekt der Trouc sun
(2)

Bunaesg o.tt.' *

Outside Deuteronomy ana the Deuter on ouic History,

1. Ihid..„pp«.104f.

2., Ib id.,, p.1 25.,
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(1)
according, to Backer , the cultic concept of the fear of

God is found in. Pa&*15: 4;,22s 24 , 26 ; 2511.4-31s 20;;35i 18-54: 8,

L0;6o!6;.6l:6;66:,1.6;85:10;105:ll-„13>17;:111: 5;1L9:T4,79;

145:19 ; 147: ll.;Hal,.5:16, 20 and Mic„6:9 (LXX). Apart from the

question of style he notices: the difference Between the

fear of God in Deuteronomy and the Daut er an amic Hiatory on

the one hand and in the Psalms. on the other.. The former

sho.wS; the concept of the. fear of God in the perspective of

the c oven,ant,.while the. latter indicates 'in seiner erst en

Bedeutung die den Kult Icon.kret ausiEb.ende Ge.si.ein.de un.d von

da aus erst: das;. Bundesvolk und die- Frammea' . Thus,

nirr in. Psaliaa should he understood as 'die Gemainde der
(3)

Yerehrer Jahwes' . Originally the concept of the. fear of

God describes God's: community which is 'in actu' (Pss*22:24,

26;,66; l6 ; 51; 20) * Through, the. widening of the meaning it

refers, to G od ' s: people as a whole who do not actively revere

him in the cult (Pss.,60* 6 • 6ls 6; 85:10; 15: 4) . In a further de¬

velopment HI FT* ''AT describes those who trust in God or

the pious^, It is a setback for the concept of the fear of

G od,,be.c ause it comes, to. its former meaning which refers to

the. community who really trust in God. It does not indicate,

the cultic concept, out. shows, one who. is. ' jahweftiircht ig im
(4)

sittlichen oder nomistischen Sinn* . In this, sense Becker

1. Ih id,.. p.l 25..

2. Id id .p ..1 26..

y *- kkmhjL *- P.** 1- 27.

4lb id.,, p»L28.,
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Boiat a t o.. p ss,.25:14; 54, 8»1.0; .14 5:9; 3 5:18; 147. 11-,10 3 s H-» 1-3,

17; 111-: 5;119 i 7 4 „ 7,9 ; >Mal.,3: 1& *-20 » K e aaint, ain.S. that, HT1X
' entst aunt dex Bun-deatexmin ologia* ,while '1st. ter-

(1)
rn.iiui.s- technicus- knit ischex Verahrung' .

The Psalns. are. mainly used in. cultic actsfc Accordingly

the. c once.pt of the. fear of God is., related ta the con text, or

various cultic performan ces., iJ avexth.elass, it would ha in¬

appropriate to. regard that. X "7 ^ is. a technical tern for

cultic reverence... in. Psalms mnv YvY indicates, those who

revere God, hut it does n.o.t always mean the. community which

is performing the. cult* The main aspect indicated hy that

tern is the devotion of the comnunIty to God. One of the

manifestations of their devotion is the cultic performance.

Wa have to. remambex that the devotion is sore than the cultic

actions..

Two examples mentioned hy Becker ta. prove his cultic.

concept of the fe.ar of God in Psains are Pss»6o; 6 and 6lj6.

Ha argues, that in ps,.,6o: 6 s.e.t together with

T^'-J"'''"]"'7 ( v..7) and 1/Sy (v„5) illustrate God's pe.oule1 1 (2)
in the. sense of ' Kultgemein.de.' » Hare we have a problem

in defining God's people.. If God's people are regarded as

merely a cultic community Backer is. right, hut if Israel as

God's people, is also a nation, like other nations Backer's

concept is. inapprop.rlata. Undoubtedly Israel is a nation

and the. cultic aspect is only one of so many aspects in the

1, Ih id... p»l 29 .

2,. laid.., p-136..



life of the. a at ion..,-.

Besides, Ps..6o:6 sho.ws. th.a concept of the. faax of God

ia the. context of the. national ianient. Tha lament, ia the

people1 s,. 1 aaea.t, reLatad to. their afflictioa ( aa a aatioa)

resulting from God's displeasure for thea (vv,3-5)» Tha

're.veren.ee for God' is tha attitude of that people. (nation),
la other words., those vdio. revere God are God's., people, or

tha whole.. Israel as., tha elected aatioa . The same meaning

occurs ia Ps..6l{6 ia which tha reverence is connected with

God's name... The passage.. sko.ws. tha certainty that God answers.,

the prayer, aad greats tha heritage of those who revere his.

nana,. Here: is aJLsc. clear that those, who revere. God's a ana

are the. community of the. coveaaat joe ogle..

Neither P sals, seat ioa s exclusively that those who.

re.vera God are., the. cultic community. Besides, the. cultic

perfornance does, not naaifest tha whole aature of the proper

attitude, to God In. tha ralat ioa ship, with his which is. indi¬

cated hy the. tern 'revereaca for God' , Evea if Til 71^
poiats to the cultic community, or perhaps the ideal

community, wa caaaot say that tha coace.pt is. a cultic coacept

1... Bogersoa , J lieKay » J.W., Psalsa- 51-lQQ.CBC , C anbridge ,

1977 i g.56 renders on , A, A. .The Booh of Psalms, Vol .1,11 CB , Loadoa ,

197 2, £-.44 3 ;,D ahood , H . .Psalms. II, 51-fOQ»AB ,11 ev; Y ork, 19G<3, p. 7 9 »

(2)

2. Cf .-Eat on , J .H . ,Ps alss.,TB C , Loadoa ,1967, p,.l 55 ;.Kirkpatr ick.,
A.F . , ( ad.) ,The Book of P s aJ. lis. , CB ,C ambr idge.,1910 , p. 3^0 .
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We can only say that 'reverence for God' is manifested, in

the cultic actions..

lacker detectst that in the. late. Psalms, the cultic

concept of the. fear of God is. mixed with, the ethical concept.

He, point,a to.. Pss,.25: .l4.f34j 8,10 ;,33: l8j,103:;ll;;lll: 5 ;:119 : 7.4,79

147 .11; llal.,3:1^», 20.. On Ps.,. 25:14 he comments that 1 XI
'micht mehr dieaalba Bedeutung hat wie in den kul.tischon

(1-)
Formes' ,but ' ist wedar an den Haarn aer rechten slttlichen

Haltung gedacht' ,. Nevertheless., I A< is a.tilL to he

thought of as 'die. Mitglieder der Kultgemainde oder des

Bundeavolkas' because it is 'die Bedeutung von jere'ajw
(3)

in. ein.em. rein en Genus ' .

In. fact Pa,.25:12,14 sho.ws; God as. the Teacher who.

instructs and leads, man in 'moral knowledge' ( "117.11^
■7 (4)

— v,.L2) and 'covenant obligat ions.' ( fl "ljl — v.1-4) .

Here the psalmist shows that those who revere Gad have to.

cope with life, as: a nation,. Those who revere God are bound

in God's covenant, not only in the cultic acts, but. at the

same time, they are., also bound to. live in this, world as. other

n at ions. so. that they need 'moral knowledge'

1,. Becker, op.cit p»l44.,

2.. Ibid,., p..145..

3,. Ib id..,loc.,cit...

4,. weiser t A. ,Th.e Psalms. A Commentary , E,Tr„ by H.Hart,well.,
of Die Psalmen , OTL.London , 19 7 5 IP,. 241» who explains.: that the
psalmist illustrates. God as 'the Teacher and Leader of man,
instructing him in moral knowledge and guiding him in the
way of moral actions: ( vv.,1 2,l4) ' ,. Cf ..Kirkpat rick, on,.c it ...
p,p..l34f,
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Lacker mailtalas that the. passages with. 71171* ''Xl
( or equivalent forms.) belong, to the cultic concept which

ia different from D ^Tl/'TC -O* °r 71 "1 71 ^ Xl* (the nomistic —

ethical concept),, The characteristic content of 71171* *X^1*
ia that it refers, to. the. membership, of God's community .

Later 711 71 *X^)* obtains the. ethical-nomistic s,ens.a,and

yet It keeps. 'den kommunltSre. Aspekt der Zugehdr igkait zua

Kreis der Verehrer Jahwss, dar den sittlich—sapientlalen
(2)

Foraea. jera' JHFtfi und jir'at JHWH von Hause aua framd ist1 ,

Semant ic ally speaking it is difficult ta accept Becker's
*

opinion,. Q^71/?X aa<i 71171* XI* ( (A 1 * as a verb or

an adjective) indicate a condition or situation in which the

reverent attitude towards, Y ahweh is. 'in. acts' , while X 1
71171* points, to a group of people who. have that attitude.

71171* £17\] refers to. the attitude of reverence for I ahweh

itself., which ean be applied to., various, aspects of man's

life,. Their usage depends on which aspect the narrator intends

to show, but all of them, display the attitude towards God or

Y ahweh.. iu the. covenant relationship with him.

As. the. continuation of his cultic concept of the fear
(5)

of God, Becker mentions the passages, which, according to.

him, do. not belong to. Deuteronomy and the Tauter on. on ic History

but are- influenced by them,. This, influence is. clear from

their cultic concept of the fe.ar of God which originally

1». Becker, op,.cit...,p.l6o.

2„ lb id.,, p.l6-l,.

5.. Ib id... pp.l6 2ff.
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belongs to Deuteronomy and the Deutexonomic History., Those,

passages are. • Jo.se.22: 25;;I Kings.. 8* J,12;,II Kings 4:1;N eh.*

Is 11; J ex.,32:39,40;,Pss>.5: 8-86:11 ;130:.4; Is. 29 s 13 ;;&3i 17 ;fios.

10-3;,Jon .,1» 9 ;.II Chr*26:;5 and the passages of Daniel. (3:12,14,

17 *18» 28; 6; 17 » 21;;7 :4.* 27 ) where. H^ is used, to denote fear.

Becker's arguments are not convincing* On. Jos* 22;, 25 he

gives two reaaons vty tkiso passage does not belong to. the

Denteron omxc; History, namely ,tha usee of "I „ (infinitive

construct) instead of the. well-known infinitive and

that, Jos. 22» 25 refers to the practice of offering (v. 27 a.)
rather than the. cultic service. It Is difficult to accept

those arguments because.., on the one hand , <7x1 (infinitive
a

con struct,Qal) is only used in Jos. 22•_ 25 (c.:f. X 1 in I Sam.
c •

18 :;29.). Thise single, usage cannot he,, reliable evidence. On

the other hand , ill ii "fix /n5 points to a characteristic,

of the people who are bound in the. covenant relat.iansh.Ip_ with

lahweh. Here means 'worship' in the. sense of c.ultic

services. Thus, Becker* s argument s do. not bring a clear

difference between Jos. 22. 25 2nd the D eat axon omic E 1st o—

ry .
(.1)

Hyatt mentions that the substance of Jer. 3 2:26-44

Is, the. Denteronomic interpretation of Israel's history and

her future, return from exile. Vv. 59-^l express the co¬

venants! consciousness*. In v. 39 ^ 1 fl/\1 ^ Z' is

not, menthened as Xahwehs. demand but as: the result of

1. Hyatt, J ».?,., *Tha. Bo ok of Jeremiah ' , IB , Vol. V,II aahvilla,
19 55*P..104,7 „ ,
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vnx and ^7l7A I""1 ^T" gijlert "by God. God will be bound <\rj
in. an ave.rlas.ting covenant with.. Israel (v„40a),and he will

give- the fear of him. (v..4Qg). Consequently, Israel, will

never turn away froa God (v.,4cd). Hera the concept of the

fear of God deseribes. Israed • s. prap_.er attitude t.awards. God

in the coven an tal relationship. It. is. different, from, the

concept of the fere of G od in Deuteronomy and the Deutera¬

nopic History, because it is. not God's, demand but G od' s;. g ivem.

attitude resulting from his. averlast.ing covenant, with Israel.

The. substantive. 71 ^ Is.63:l7 is regarded by
(1)

Be.ckex aa 'Terminus des. kultischen Begriffs' because of

the three, terms , 3./* and TTiA^'' • He argues

that the relation between God's <""|v~ivT ana the. fear of
God indicates.: the relation between the observance of the

law and the fear of God in the Deuteranopic passages..

From the. cuitic concept of the fear of God Decker naves

to. his ethical cqcept. He. believes., that the starting-point

of the. semantic development of the ethical concent is
( 2)"

'numinose Furcht bar gdft.tlich.en Ger ichtst at en ' so that

one thinks, 'das., sittliche Verbal ten. als. durch die Geriohts-
(3)

taten. der G otthe.it oder der Gdftter sankt ion iart ' . Like

Hempel and others, he perceives the characteristic form of

n*77>* or mns sixv as. the. equivalent concept of

religion and piety, but he adds that it is only in the sense

1.. Becker, op.cit. , p.1.68..

2., icia,., P...1G 5..
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(1)
of ' ain ab stractum.' » He confirms that the ethical

c oaee.pt of the fear of God is. hound to the concept of

individual retribution.. The. concept of individual, ret ri¬

ant ion. is different from, the concept of collective retri¬

bution because the latter is grounded upon the concept, of

the. covenant * Since, the concept of individual, retribution

mainly appears, in Wisdom thought sc. the ethical, concept of

the fear of God is dominant in the Wisdom. Literature.. Ana¬

logically,, the. ethical concept is found in the fear of

parents (Lav».19:3) and the. fear of the king ( pr ov,. 24 • 21) „

Thus, the ethical concept of the fear of God is aim
- ( 2)

geprifgt er Begriff fiir rechtes sittlich.es. Verbal ten 1 .

A characteristic expression of the ethical concept of

the. fear of God is., the. adjective X7 * which is found in

the combination of ill X~1 ** ( Is»50j 10 • Pss„ 25.J.1 2;,1.28 j 1,4 •
/ N

Prov..l4; 2; 31: 30) or. D 71/Ts (Gen* 22: l2;,Job 11.1,85,2,3;

Ec.c.,.7: IS) » It is neither found with suffix nor in the plural

form.. The-nominal function, of 11 ] 11* ( U * 71 /7\ ) in the

combination of ( Li *7i3a) illl XT corresponds, to. ' e.inem

genativus. objectives' , while (7 7 fP in the combination, of
( 5)

mm *xr appears, as ' a inam genetivus po.ssessivus' .

The verb X"1 ** combined with also refers to the

ethical concept of the fear 01 God. In addition, the ethical,

concept of the- fear of God 'nicht 0.0 mehr als VerhSltnis su

2 ► 2b id.. ,Ioc ,.cit.,

2.. Ib id..,p^ia7.,

3. Ibid»,p»l8.8>
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Go.tt, aoadem als aittliche. Haltung. Ges Menachen b einhaltat' .

Asi Backer acknowledge a. the. influence ox the Wisdom, of the

surrounding nations;. upon Israel's. Wisdom. he should p_erm.it, the

influence of the nations.' concept, of general morality upon

Israel... But it should ta. noticed that Israel is. hound ia a

special, rel at ion. ship with. Y ahweh. her God., Although the term,

'coven.ant.' which characterizes. Israel's, relationship with

Y ahweh- is not mentioned, it cannot he denied that this special

relationship.do.es exist and cannot he separated from Israel's

existence.. On the. one: hand, it haa been indicated that the

concept of general morality is mentioned several times in the

Old Testament (G en... 20«, 11; 4 2j 1.8; Ex..l; 17 * 21; Beet » 25:18) » Pro¬

bably Israel takes the common trait of general morality and

sets, it according to h.er own trust in, Y ahweh so that Israel

transforms the concept of the general morality into, the, proper

attitude towards Y ahweh. On the other hand, the individual re¬

tribution is strongly emphasized because the concept of the

fear of God in. the. wisdom. Literature is mainly related to the

individual,. It does not intend to oppose the collective concept

of retribution mentioned in Beuteronamy and the Deuteronomic

History, hut it merely shows, the. individual responsibility in

coping with 1 ife... Nevertheless, the individual responsibility

cannot be separated from. the. collective responsibility since

God' s. rel at ionship, with Israel concerns, the. individual as., well

as', ail Israel..

It is. misleading to regard the concept of the. fear of God

L.. Ib id*, pp ,.19 5ff ► He underst an dm the. concept of general me—
raiity as. the ethical, concept of the Elohist which ' atmet den
internet ion alen. "Human, isaus " der chokmah, .,.. . ' (p.195).
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as- merely ' sittlich.e. Kaltung des Menachen' without any

' VaxhSltnis. zu. Gatt'* The concept ox tha fear of Gad hex® can.

be s.aid aa the. ethical concept in the. sense that it iu b as.ad

on. Isxaal • a xelat ion ship, with God and as. the manifestation of

Israel' s.. txust in. God .

Backer's suggestion that the feax of God in Gen„22sL2

points- to. the. ethical concept is. inappropriate., He contends,

that "Gottesfuxcht ist hiex nicht die koa.kre.te Gehoxsanstat,

s..on.dexn die., innere Haltung•,Abraham. hat untax Bewaisb gestallt,
(i)'

was ex schon. immax war' .. It is. clear that in G en „ 22. LI—1.4

thexa is. a woxd play in which. Ll ^ (v.1.2) is. set togethex
i, '

with / X TllTH (v„13)» 71 Xl^ 71171* (v.l4a) and
(2) v -'

J7iTO * 7H »~l (v..1.4b.) . It is also txue. that Ahxahaa is das-
cxihed as. always^ having a loyal attitude te.Yah.weh., hut. Gen.

22-12 does; not merely show Ahxahaa'si inn.ex attitude.. Gen . 22.12

concludes- what Ahxahan has done in the preceding verses in

acaoxd with God's. command (vv.,2—10). At x ahan is loyal to.. God

and he. has- proven his loyalty hy his. action (vv.5-10).. It is.

not merely 'die: innexa Haltung ' of Ahxahaa,hut 'die konkxete

Gehorsamstat ' s.o that the: concept of the. fear of God in. Gen..

22s.12 indicates. Abraham's, real prooex attitude to God in which
(5)

he., performs, his loyalty in his xelat ion ship_ with God .

1. Ih id... p .194

2.. Ib id... to ..19 5 .• Backer even, suggests,-, that there is. a word play
with the name of the. holy place like. ' arj' el and jeru' el .

3- Westexmann,Genesis 1 2—36,,p»443.He sayst'Ia Gn 22,1.2 1st as
dex vifllige Gehorsaa Abrahams:, dex sich in einex lYhexschYfexen
Pr oh e. erwe is.t * »
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into two categories::, rt amaly, the etb.ic.al concept- as ' allgeme in.

menachl.ich.eo: Sittlich.ke.it:' which accords, with international.

Wisdom thought and the ethical concept as. 'Gehorsaa gegenii'ber

der Willensoffenb arung Jannas' in which the. demand comes.-from

Yahwah. as. the covenant God* It is. doubtful, whether such cate¬

gories can be applied to Israel's, concept of the fear of God.

As. has been, indicated, the Old Testament, includes the concept

of general morality, but it is interesting to notice that- this

general morality is described, as. the attitude of n on—Israel it e a.

(Gen ..20s 11; ,4 2S18; Ex.1 s 17 » 21 j.Deut . 25s 18) . If Becker's ethical

concept of the fear of God as: 'allgem.ein menachlicher Sittlich-

keit' points to those passages, he is right. But he. also refers

to Gerr,.22sl2 because, of his semantic norma,especially the. use

teristic. norm of his. ethical concept of general morality. Here

is an example, that the semantic norm.s_ fail to detect, the concept

of the- fear of God.

On his. ethical concept of the. fear of God based on the

'Gehorsam gegentfher der Willenacf f enb arung Jahwesf Becker points

to Lev .19:14,52;, 25:17,56,45;^ eh . 5 . 9 ,1.5; Jer . 26:19 ; H ag.l • 12rEx.

9: 20, 30». Ke argues that in Lev.19 : l4 „ 3 2; 25:17 * 36,45 the. concept.

of the. fear of God emphasises: 'sine Forderung der Meuschlich—

kedt. oder der sozialen Gare.chtigke.it' which stands according

to. the 'Urs.prung und jetsiger redaktioneller Einordnung unter
( 2)den Vorzeichea der Willeas.off enb arung dea Gotten Israels,'v

»

1.. B&ckex, op,.c it-..,,pp..205f£ »■

2. Ib id.., p..206

which is considered as the charac-
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In. LetT,19j l4.,52 and 25:17 », 36 ,,4 5 we. find the conce.pt of
(1)

the fear of God applied to daily life... Besides.,, it isrj

evident that Israel's; daily life cannot "be. separated from, her

special relationship with Yahweh., Israelis, ethical concept. iss

alway s; grounded upon the obedience, to Yahweh's Trill..

Becker discusses the; concept of the fear of God in Pro¬

verbs^,Job #Ec.clesias±e.s,psalmsr,Is..ll: 2-3;;35: 6 ;;50::10 and II Sam.

25:3.. H e. b elie.ve.ss that the ethical concept of the. fear of God in

the Wisdom circles; is; typical.. After maintaining the. literary

unity of the setting and meaning of the. fear of God in proverb so,

Becker detects the relation between the fear of God and Wisdom

based on his. interpretation of Prov.J. • 7 » 29 ;;2j;5; 9 s;10* Thiss re¬

lation. is determined by the., us©: of $\ WyC\ which„according to.

Becker,, means 'das, Erste als dasBeate' because (O 7\~~[ f0x
- (2)

the Hebrew people; is: ' immer das;Bessere' » He. relates: Prov.

1:7 to 9:10 and says • ' Spr 1,7 und 9 >10 haben die Jahw&furcht
(3)

ala Ftfhrerin zu Erkenntnis, bzw» We.ish.eit bezeichnet' ► He

ment ions that (9:10) is 'Gottesbezeichnung in
(4) 5

Analogies zu '&l3him ' s so that Ll (]7 p 47 yY meanss ' von

Heiligaten verliehene (sittlichee) Erkenntnis' » In Prov»30:5

U'djyp is parallel to H/SkTl „ We will discuss this

1., In c on t raat, Snaith.,21 ,.H .. , ( ed „ ) „Leviticus: and numbers:,, C enB ,

London ,1967, p. 130,,who maint ain s as. 'actually fear the punish¬
ment inflicted by. the God of Israel who is the helper of the
h elpless' ..

2,. Becke.r„op,.clt «.„p,.2l5».

5.. rb_id..,,p,.217 ..

4,. Ib id220.

5.. Ib id. , loc .c it.
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problem in Chapter V. Suffice it to. say here that the fear of

God is. the guiding, principle. of Wisdom, in man*
(1)

Lacker also suggests, that the fear of God in Job

indicates, the e.thical concept* He supports this by referring

to the stereotype of VIA ^<£>1 13*71X*! 1 "Q?)
in 1;L,8;,2:3 which describes., tha broad ethical, perfection, of

Job* Apparently he. does not keep his semantic norms, so. that

the., uses, of the adjective X"!"7 ,tha verb i)07 and the sub —

stant.iva do. not hinder him from concluding that, the

concept of the fear of God in Job. is. an. ethical concept. He

even mentions that, the use of tha different, divine names

( /'X * 7!>X t n ^TI^X snh ) is. b ased upon the

narrator's: principle that Job and his friends, are. not
( 2}

Israelites. * He regards Job 28; 28 as the. basis of the meaning,

of the- fear of God, especially its relation, with Wisdom. He

confirms that ' die, Go.ttesfurcht die einsige Weg ist,der Wais—
(5)

halt,die. an slcht vtfllig unsugfinglich ist' * Tha ethical

meaning of V1PX SAP* in Job 28 : 28 is clearly expressed by

its parallel with '~n<3.
It would seem that the. concept of the fear of God is not

to. he. understood primarily in the ethical sense. The fear of

God in Job 28; 28 is. identified as Wisdom ( X^T! £1X1 *
(4 j

JLx~ W&- "t die 6^ 1l6 and nri as. imparat Iva q_al ,

1.. Ibid.., pp..24 2ff *

2. Ib id..,,p. 244.

?- Ibid.., p.. 246..

4. See BDB,pp,106,693*
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Job 28: 28 can be- rendered as a statement, fallowed by a request*

And he said to. man.,
'Behold the. fe.ar of the Lord,that is. Wisdom;,
depart from evil and understand ( it) I '

Since the fe.ar of God is. the principle of Wisdom it beeomea.

the., basis attitude which should be. known by man. \/l/S "lib is

not. identical with The. former only refers, to. one

aspect of the,, latter., C/2/S "lib can be seen as a manifestation

of ?!Xl4 or as., a discipline in seeking, for 9X"-! .

Becker. Is right in characterising the. concept of the fear

of God in Ecclesiastes. as different from 'die Wege der tradi¬

tionellen W<eisheit lehra' and that it is 'e.in Zug aumin.osar

Furcht beigegeben. in. Form eines. starken Ahh2agigke.it a—
(1)

b ewasat se ins. de.s Kenschena' .. Like. Plath,ha also, refers to.

Ecc.,3:l4 as the basis of the concept of the fe.ar of God because

' sitt Liche. G oit.asfurcht die. ainzig mdgliche. praktische.

Verhalteas-weisa de.s Henschen ist aagasichts der Ausweglosigkeit
(2)

all.er anaeren , .. He contends that it should be connected

with the. concept of the. fear of God in Ecc„5:6..

Ecc.,4.17—5. 6 ape..aka about the vow in nan's relationship,

with God (cf .Deut ..23: 21) Ecc..4;17 warns man to.be. careful

when he. goes, to. 'the house of God'., Although the words

and nUT ara disputed, whether I3<7r[/>A ^2
paints to. the temple or synagogue, and T7 2LY is either

I* Becker, op t,c itpp. 24gf..

2» lb id... p..251».
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1 (1) /literally sacrifice ox figurative obedience ,thay indicate by

the relationship, with God* But this, relationship is. characterized

by an unapproachable distance between Gad and nan. (5:1b) sa that

nan. should be cautious: of God (5:6),. Mere in Ecc.5*.6 the phrase

A'"!'7 D ll/'Ail a&ans 'be cautious: of Gad' ( c£,Ecc. 3:;l4) »

( 2)
Beaker also, mentions some passages vihich. he regards as

having Wisdom, charaster ist ics: and as carrying the ethical

meaning,. He points to Ps.,25:1 2-Is.,.50• 10 ( with L3^71/XX7^) and

Ps.,54 j 1 2} .II Sam.,25: 5;.Is.»ll-:. 2—5 ;;52: 6 (with H 7 T74 #Kt or

u^n>x £a^),. Here again his semantic norms do. net work at

all because it is clear that the meaning of the. conecpt of the tlo.
fear of God does, not depend on the specific linguistic form

but on its contexts,Ha argues, that Is.50:10—51:9 is similar

to. the utterances, of Wisdom, in Pr o.v.1-9,. because in Is.,5011.0

77 1H17 X7' is parallel to lAHy /7plZ , In addition,
he. regards. Is„50: 10-51:-9 as 'Rede Got tea an die Frommen in.

Volke ( vgl .51» i-^-7 ) dan Gegensatm von G attasf tfrcht igen und
( 5)

Gottlosen (vgl ,.5.0,11) ' and confirms that 'Is 50,10 steht
W-

unter dem Einfluss weisheitlicher Sprache* .

Host scholars; agree that Is.50:10-11 is. the appendix of

1.„ Some-, render 7! n3*X aa 'temple.' yrhile. others translate
'synagogue.' ,r and T7.HP is. understood by some people as:
' literally . sacrif ice ' but others regard as 'figurative' des.-
criptiom of 'obedience'. See • B art on ,G , A,, A Critical and
Exegetical Commentary on the. Book of Eccle.siast es , IC C ,, Ed in b u rgh,
19 08 ,p.i 25Williams.,,A,L .,Ecciesiastes, CB , C ambridge, 19 22, pp. 57f • ;
Laupold.H ,C , .Exposition, of Ecciesiastes, Michig an ,1974 , pp.ll7f•

2. Becker, op,cit,.,'pp„256xf »

5, Ibid., p.,256..

4. Ib id.,, p..257,.
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(1)
the, preceding. Servant's: Song (w»4—9) » Becker translates.

Is...50:10 by ending the question with. the words. i> nil
s.o that he. renders, the rest of the verse- • Er vextraue auf den

(2)
H aaea Jahwas; und sttftze sieh auf s.einen. G.att' „ This, transla¬

tion. indicates, that "j^l "Q^DC^TT 1/flX is
ITly . Probably the: best translation is given by RV which

ends the question, with 'Tny , so. that the. rest refers, to

those who. are faithful to God and obedient to God's servant,

and yet they do. not see the end of their misfortune (

17 nil i xi Ll^fl )» These faithful Jews, are assured1 (3)
that their trust in God will not be disappointed , It bee one a

clear that U^Ti~/?X' )C~1 is not the ethical concept, but the

proper attitude, in the relationship with God because it points

to the. faithful Jews, who maintain their proper attitude to God

despite their difficult situation.

Becker's, last concept of the. fear of God is the noaistic

concept,. He employs, the. term 'monistic' or 'nomism' to. des¬

cribe. ' allerdings, ein gamz. bestimates GasetsesverstSndnis..' ,

hut 'H icht alias,was nit. de.m Gasetz zu tun hat,zJ5. das:
(4)

Deuter on.om.ium> ist nomistisch' According to Becker, the

monistic concept can only be understood in the context, of the

1.. Skinner, J . ,The. Book of the, prophet Isaiah, XL-IXVI,CB ,

Cambridg,e,, 1917 , pp.,.1Olf f..; Lindb 1 om,, J„ ,The Servant Song in
Deut ero-Isaiah., Lun d,1951,)p»32 m *4 3 -.Whyb r ay , Isaiah AO-66 ,N CB ,

London , 197 5 » PP..15 2ff . In contrast Kn ight tG . A ,F . , Deut ero.—Isaiah ,
New York, 1956, pp.,199ff.,

2_ Becker,jOp_1cit..,.p^256.. But he also agrees to end the question
with niy o.

3 » Whybray , Isaiah 4(1-66 „p..153.

4,. B ecker, 00 ,.c it ►, p.. 262 m,l„
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development of Israel' s W isdon on the. one hand, and the. deve¬

lopment of the concept, of the law on the other.. He defines

that. 'G ottesfurcht als. BeoTb achtung dae Gasata.es.. odax der

n onist ische Begriff der G ott.e.sfurcht ist eine. bestimmta

We.iterentwicklung des. weisheitl ich.—sittlichen Begriffs,die
(1)

sich aus. der Hinwendung der YJeishe.it sum Gasetz. ergiht:' ,

(2)
Here the law b ecom.es. the. 'absolutes Grflsse der SpStzait' .

Backer detects: that the old Wisdom, is concerned with the gene¬

ral human prohibition, and only Israel ' s.. Wisdom is related to.

Y ahweh.'ss law or the covenant statutes* The. Books; of Job:, Proverbs,

and Ec.clesias.tasL are composed in the. spirit of Wisdom* Later

7/isdom. books, refer to.. Israelite traditions, so that their

teaching is. linked with those traditions,* This form, can be

found in Wisdom. Psalms.. ( l.; 19 : 8-15 • 111 ,\112; 119 ;1 28), S iracb and

Baruch* Consequently Becker distinguishes, the law as 'Bunaas-

satzung der dt-stischa Begriff' from the Law as. '"absoluter
(5) -

Grtfsss der SpSt.zedt" der nomistische Begriff ' * As such, the

Law is. n ot related to. the covenant statutes which are kept, and

interpreted by the., priests;,but they are kept and interpreted

by the educated group which is the heir of the 7Jis.e* This Law

concerns., the individual,.according to the. Wisdom concept, of

individual retribution* It is. not only to be seen as. a norm,

which comes, from God's will but also, as ' e.wig g&lt iga, z.aitl ose.
(4)

Offenbarung seiner 7Je.ishe.it, die zug.le.ich herzarf reuend ist.'

1* lb id* , p * 26 2*

2, lb id* ,1 oc *c it

3- Ib id *, p * 26 4 *

4 * lb id, p26 5 *
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la this sesas.e_Be.ckex refers, to. Pss*ls 2;,19 s 10;,Sir „6S 5728* 7 .

C ons.e.q.uently, the concept of the. fear of God does, not indicate

the obedient attitude, to the Law but it describee 'per meto-
(1)

nymiam das Gesets salhex' .

Becker's claim. that, in the. Psalms the Law is unrelated to.

(2)
the Covenant between Y ahw&h. and Is.rae.l is un convincing . As

Zimmexli rightly indicates.,the Law is. ' eiagehdfllt in die
(5)

Verkdia.dig.ung einer galaig en Kinkunft Jahwes zu s.ein ea Volk' •

Even, aftex the- return, from the Exile they hold the belief that
(4)

'Gctt se.in Eundes.versprechen nicht zuxd.ckgeka.an.em habe' .

The new challenge appears, but it is. regarded as.. G od' a gift. So.

in Pssl»1 ;19B; 119 Israel can recite the. Law , with all passion
(5)

and joy , as ' Aus.sage gdJttlichex H e.ilszuwen dung' . If the

Israel it en still believe in Yahweh. and they regard the Law as

the. promise, of the divine gift of salvation, can the Law become

merely an ethical concept? Their concern with ethics, must de¬

based on their relationship with Y ahwah. The. form and method

of teaching the. Law might indeed be changed in. accord with.

Israel's development., but the essence of the Law always points,

to the., relationship between Yahweh and Israel. The. Law is. not

'die. absolute. Grdsse. der Sp&tzeit' which does, not indicate

Israel' s... re.l at ion ship with. Y ahweh.. In Ps.19-10 i~ll £1A^ is

1. Ibid.,, p., 26T..

2* Ihid.,pp.264f

5. Z immexl i,W.»'B as Geset z im. Alt en I es.t amen, t.' , T LZ , 6 5»19 6 0 ,

£►49 2.

4. Ib.id..,496.

5* laid. ,loc ,.c it..
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viewed as the discipline or ias.tru.ction. la the relationship

with. Y ahweh. Siace mn* has heea regarded as. the

principle.. o£ YJiadom. and the. Law has. "become the mean a of

ia.ciil.cating Wisdom, ■tIX'V is. parallel to. the Law. It.

shonld be am.ph.asiaed that, the Law as instruction in Wisdom.,

which is. parallel with fll <~1^ » does not exclude the

concept of a relationship.. with I ahweh. This. is. so. because

Wisdom, includes., 'a knowledge of the mysteries, of the gods^as.

well as. an understanding of the practical conduct that would
(1)

bring a man prosperity and happiness, in life' .In addition,

here Din*' indicates, the proper attitude, to I ahweh which
(2)

is manifested in. the proper response ta Y ahwah.' a Law •

Without Hi £1X1 there will be no. right, relationship with

Y ahweh» Backer is right in mentioning that the. nomistic concept

oi ml am' can he. found in the passages which show 'das
(3)

i,indringen der sakralen Tradition in. die Weisheit' .

(4)
J.C.Peifer is. of the opinion that the. fear of God

indicates; man ' s attitude towards God. It becomes the attitude

that man should perform towards God. Ke holds that there, is a

synthesis, in the Old Testament in which the fear oi God is

equated with, reverence and piety that includes love for Go.d

and hatred of sin (De.ut .6j 1-5). This synthesis, is also shown

1-* By 1 aarsd am , J »C ..,Revelation in Jewish. Wisdom Literature ,

Chicago — London,19T^Tp»-1S.
2. Cf .Rogerson., J .w. & McKay. J .W. , Psalms. 1-30 . CB C , C amb ridge,
1977, p. 88..

3. Becker , op.c it. , p.. 27.0 *•

4. Peifer, J, C .,'F aar of the Lord',NCE,Val»V,H ew York,1967.,
p.864.
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in the Wisdom. Literature.. In addition, he points to G od' a

fearful acta which, produce a sense of aw® (Ex*34;10;,II Sam.

7:23). Peifer doe not give, a cle.ar explanation in his short

article,, hut he., is. right in indicating that the fear of God is.

man.'s. attitude- towards God.
CD

Robert C.Dentam explains the fear of God as one of twa

aspeat-Si: in religion. He. interprets, the fear of God as synon/mous<
with. religion in the sense of man 's attitude to God. As man's

attitude the fear of God refers to man's submissives ess t a. G od

which includes the. acceptance and the. observance of the whole:

complex of belief. The. second as.pe.ct of religion is. the knowledge

of God which he regards as synonymous with the word 'theology'.

He concludes: that 'the. fear of God' means; 'religion in general',

while 'the fear of the Lord' describes the religion of. Israel.

It is. interesting that Dent an makes a slightly new

approach, but he makes a mistake, by mixing religion and attitude.

The. fear of God indicates, man ' s attitude which might be based on

religious presuppositions.:, but it is n ot the religion itself.

The use of the. divine, name, related to the concept of fear does,

not indicate, that the fear of God is religion in general and that

the fear of the Lord is the. religion of Israel.. Nevertheless, he

is correct in holding that the. fe.ar of God indicates man's atti¬

tude in the relationship with God.
(2)

Louis:: Isaac Rab inowits. views the. fear of God as:, an

1, Dent an.,;.R ,.CThe Knowledge ox God in Ancient Israel,
N aw I orIc, 196a, pp„34ff .

2«. Rabinowitz;,L. I.,'Fear of God' ,SJ, Vol. VI, Jerusalem, 1971,
pp.11981.
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ethical religious, con.ae.pt since it refers to an ethical outlook

and a religious attitude, which is. different froa the actual,

performance of the Torah* He understands the fear of God as. a

state of mind which complements. the knowledge of Torah. He

"believes, that such state of mind or the fear of God is., primarily

desired "by God*

It is inappropriate to. regard the fear of God as the state

of mind,,f or the. state of mind does not necessarily point to

obedience* Moreover, the fear of God is not merely an ethical

outlo.ok but the. proper attitude to. God expressed in various,

aspects, of human life.*
CD

In. relation with Wisdom, Henri, nlo.cher "believes, that the

fear of God is the. principle;, of wisdom* It means, that Wisdom, is.

grounded upon a religous belief. He takes the. fear of the Lord

as a positive devotion to. God* Indeed, the. fear of Go.d is a

positive attitude, of devotion, to God but it needs tabs mani¬

fested in real performance* Blecher is. right that the fear of

God as the principle of Wisdom, cart restrict Wisdom, to, moral

obedience because, it gives relig ious f oundat ion

A short comment on the concept of the fear of God has. been
(2)

given by E. A.Martens. * Like Blocher, he connects the. fear of

God with Wisdom, and believes that in Wisdom the fear of Gad is.

related to. skilful living which, means, that God is the. source of

the skilful living,. He. suggests that in Proverbs, as. well as. in

1* Blocher, H *, 'The. Fear of the. Lord as the. "principle" of
wisdom.' „TL_, 23,1977,.PP*-5£f <>■

2* Mart ens, E *A* ,.Plot and Purpose, in the. Old Testament, Inter-
7arsity Press,Leicester,1981,especially pp*167ff*,179£f*
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Deuteronomy; the fear of God has. to: do. with keeping. God's,

commandments. and serving him (Daut ..10:1 2-13) > and walking in his.

ways (Pr ov».l4 • 2) . Accordingly ,th.a fear of God indicates: a qosi-

tive. response to. God and his words. This, positive response is,

the proper, attitude to. God and his will.

Finally, Michael. L,,Barra believes that the fear ef God

is the. world-view of Wisdom which, becomes a common trait, amongst

nations:.. Man has to. deal with two kinds of relationship: in coping

with his life.. Above him there are the. gods and the king, and

beside him are. his fellow men. On the basis of this, argument.,

Barra explains: Wisdom, as.. 'recognizing and dealing constructively

with these: relationships that were built into the order of
(2)

things:' .God or the. gods are on the. uppermost level of the

cosmic, order since. God or the gods create humankind, control

theJLr destiny, and allot them a span of life. Consequently, it

is. crueial for man in the quest, for a meaningful, life to relate

himself to. God or the gods. In this sense, 'fear of God' or

'fear of the. gods:' becomes, the first atap in the quest for the

meaningful life.

Barra is right in pointing out that the concept of the

fear of God (the gods:.) is. the world—'view of Wisdom, since this

is clearly indicated by the. Old Testament, as. an attitude to.,

general morality (G en . 20:11; ,4 2« 18 ;;Ex.l: 17, 21 ;;Deut . 25: lB;.Ecc.

L2j 13) » H evertheless, he f ol lows Becker and argues, that 'fear

1. Barra,H.L., ' "Fear of God" and the World View of Wisdom',
ETE,.Vol.XI,April I98I, pp,.4l.-45 .

18 id., p.4l.
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of the sods.' or 'fear of God1 cannot ha separated from, 'the
- (1)

realm, of the cult' .. He supports: his. view by pointing ta.

II Kings 17: 24-28 j 'The colonists, had to., he shown in seine J .

detail haw to carry out the. proper worship, of this, god in hie
( 2)

own. territory ' * It. is true, that the eonc.ept of the. fear of

God is. also connected with, cult is act s, hut it is. only one of

many aspects, in. nan's, relationship with God and with his fellow

n.en„

Prelim, inary remark

The preceding discussion, has tried to show various views

of scholars, on the concept, of the fear of God in the Old Tes¬

tament., They are. mainly of the. opinion that the fear of G od is,

synonymous with, religion and emphasize its. meaning as. ranging

from myster ium tr emen dum. to f asc in osum . Seme, believe that the

fear of God is a concept of obedience in a broad sense, while

others relate it with the rel at ion ship, b et ween Y ahweh and

Israel.,

A special study of the concept of the fear of God has.

"been, carried out by Siegfried Plath and Joachim Becker* The

former has shown the concept of the. fear of Gad by examining

'fear of man:' and 'fear of God' which seems, to. divide man's

acts into, religious and men.—religious aspects., although he

re jects the. division, of the sacred and secular in. our world.

The latter emphasizes, the linguistic norms which he believes

1 * lb id..,p..4 2*

2* lb id., 1 oc *c it
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can. ba. used to understand the meaning of the fear of God.

Despite, his. good start, car the basis, of semantic study , his.,

semantic aoxas. do., not work, very well..

Tire, following outline indicates: the standpoint. y/hich. is

adopted as. the., b as.is. of the sub sequent, discussion. ;

1. The tarn, 'fear', indicated by and its derivatives,

refers to an attitude in. an encount er, whether it is a

temporary or a persistent attitude. By des.cribing 'fear' as

the attitude,the. present study rejects, the views which. regard

'fear' as. an activity, a performance or an. expression.

2. The degree of fear in the. encounter depends on the nature of

the object of fear. It means that the fear is ranging, from,

'ordinary fear' to. 'fear of the. numinous' , since the objects

feared can be. either human or the numinous or soneb.ody/some¬

thing related to the numinous..

p. The attitude In the encounter is. based on a certain pre¬

supposition. y/hich can be. either an opinion or a belief. The

presupposit ion determines the. sub ject' s understanding of the

object feared so. that in the encounter with the object of

fe.ar the, subject will automatically show a certain attitude.

Here the. idea of the. holy plays a special role as. a pre¬

supposit ion, and we. find 'fear of the numinous* in the en¬

counter with the. holy.

4. The. present, study distinguishes 'fear' from 'reverence' .

On the one hand, and its derivatives, indicate 'fear of

God' in the s.enae of 'fear of the. numinous'. On the other

hand, and its. derivatives refer to 'reverence, far Gad



(Yahweh.) ' as the. appropriate, attitude ta Gad (Yah.weir),
'Reverence for God' as: general morality describes, a common

proper attitude grounded upon universal acknowledgement of

the divine basic norma, in human affaire. It dispalya. the

obedient attitude, to the. divine basic norms..

The relation, between 'fear of the numinous' and 'reverence'

can only be understood in the context of relationship:.. In a

closs relationship 'fear of the. numinous' may become 're¬

verence' accompanied, by trust and joy.

'Reverence for God (Yahweh)' and 'religion' are not synonymous

because: the. former describes, only one aspect of the latter.

■Religion' is more than man's proper attitude to God since

religion, covers the v^hola aspect of the relationship between

God and man.

'Reverence, for Yahwah' as the proper attitude, to Yahweh

appe.ars as a reinterpretat ion of the world-view of 'reverence

for God.' Tjhich refers to general morality. The reinterpxeta-

tiom is used to indicate Israel'• s_ proper attitude to. Yahweh

in the relationship., with him.

As s,con as. 'reverence, for Yahweh.' becomes, a programmatic

doctrine, of education,it stands as a new goal of education

which., can be achieved by the discipline of education.

'Reverence for Y ah «eh 1 is also used to denote those who.

have the proper attitude, to Y ahweh. It can be applied to

an individual, a group or a people.

'Reverence for Yahweh.' becomes, the. traditional way of life

based on the doctrine of retribution. This traditional way
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of life. is. regarded, as the source of a happy—prosperousl

life.

' Reverence for Y ahweh.' aa the traditional way of life has

"been challenged and rejected.
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Ch.apt.ax II

Fear as. an; at-t.itu.de in. an encounter

Tha Old Testament employs.. OC1 ^ aad its derivatives in

various, occasions with, different meanings* Thair accarreacea

through.out th.a Old Testament, can ha presented in the

following statistics; :

Qal'N iph.'Pi' ■

n*V_
A M/i ,

XV x>
iA 1 * A/ •

xiVk
Total

Genesis 13 1 i 1 8 » 24
Exodus 10, 2 ,

— i — — — 1 ! l4
Lav it icus a — — — — — — ^ » a
N umh era _ — — — 1 — 3 I 4
Daut eron omy 23 6 — i 4 1 5 4 ' 44
Joshua 7. — — — — — — 4 ; 11
Judg as. 4 1 — — - — 1 2 • a
Ruth — — — — — — i • i
I S aiaual 1-7 — — — - — — 5 : 22
II Samuel 4 1 1 i — 1 — 2 I 10
I Kings 6 — — ~ - — — 1 ! 7
II Kings 11 — — - — 1 3 4 ' 19
I Chronicles 1 2 — — — — — 2 ' 5
II Chronicles 2 - 1 2 - — — 3 ' a
Ezra — — — — — — _ — 1 —

H ehamiah. 5 3 3 2 — — — 1 ' 14
Esther — - — - —- — _ i —

Job 7 1 — 4 — — 3 1 ' 16
Psalms 43 16 — a 1 1 11 1 ' 81
Proverbs 4 — — 15. — 1 l : 21
Ecclesiast es 9 — — - — — — i 9
Song of Solomon. — — — — — — — _ i —

Isaiah. 6 4 — 5 2 — 3 13 I 33
Jeremiah 3 «... — 1 1 2 3 8 I 23
Lament at ion a - - - - - - — 1 ! 1
Ez.ak.iel 1 1 — 2 — — 1 3 I 8
D am.ie.1 1 1 - - — - — 2 : 4
H o se.a — - — — 1 - —... i 1

Joel 2 — — — — — — 2 I 4
Amos — — — — — — 1 ^ » 1

Ob ad i ah — - — - - — - — 1 —

Jonah 4 — — 2 — - - _ 1 6
Hiaah 1. - — -■ — — - _ I 1

N ahum. — — — - _ I —
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Hab akkuk. • 1 1 - - — — — — ' 2

Zephan iah ' 1 1 - - — - 1 : 3
Haggai .' 1. — — — — — - 1 • 0

Cm

Zechariah 1
— — _ _ - — 2 ! 2

Halach.i ' 3 2 - - 2 1 _
^ f 8

201 45 5 45 11 9 52 77 4 25

The. ah ova table sho.ws that. iX'X is mainly uaed in the

Qal form (201), while 45 are in the Niph'al in which 44 axe

of the participle ( XPlI J ) and one in the imperfect (Ps„130:

4), It is clear that i)0 ^ and it a derivatives are used 4 25
w

tinea , of which. Psalma use those words, most (81), Beside

, we find other negative

forms combined with 1 5C (Gen , 20; ll;.Ecc ,8; 13 ) and U"1 (Ex,

9; 30), In, soma hooks (Ezra,Esther, Song of Solomon , Oh ad iah and

N. ahum) X*~l or its derivatives, is completely absent,

LXX employs, different words for X7 ^ > tXlll » 71
and as can he depicted as follows- ;

HT LXX

Gen..42iia XV <J>0 pO Uotl
Jon,.1:9

2, 1J s Dent ,1; 19 |b> £-p* ^ ^
D eut , 7 ; 21 C>0\ O $
Joel 2;11 XII J e7T I (^5 C<- V 7q $

TP

1, M andel kern , S „,Concordantiae Hebraic.ae Chaldaicae, pr ima
Pars,Graa,l955»PP_«.5-03££»»<v7h,o gives. 4p2 occurrences, Cf,
Davidson ,D , ,A Concordance of the Hebrew and Ghaldee. Scripture,
London ,1876, pp„389ff » A different statistic (435) is. given hy
Jenni,E .& Wsstermann ,0 , ,Theologinches Handwtirterhuch z:um Alten
Test ament ,£ and I,Zftr ich, 19 71» P.hJoo .
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DMit.M.ZL 1 tvQoZtC __

PS-,45;: 5 51^11 g°COfA^^S
3. dXf ,. g®. 20,11 lfn>X?iAV Jec«-epe/<

Is..ll:2 Tlin^xr £<Jo £^£-iocS
Pro*.l,.29 ,7"lt 5)Xf TOO

4. , tt«.9,.2 xn* rpojU-oS^
DMLt.34.i2 Ic^ooTCCi^V

At a glance the. different. renderings of the. LXX ahoy? the

various, aeanmga of X*"!* , vX^ll * 7IA*7*
The meanings*- will- tie. evident from. the. different- contexts, which

will ha disc.uss.ed in. this study. Far that purpose wa need ta

differentiate, two major meanings of tX"? and its. derivatives.

First,. ")0^ 211 ^ derivatives indicate an attitude in an

encounter,. They portray man's. (or an animal's) attitude as a

subject in an encounter with an, object of fear. Second, <)0 ^
and its., derivatives are. used to. refer to. man's praper attitude

towards God (Yahweh) in. man's re.lat i.onship with him. In this

sense iX^l^7 and its derivatives do not paint to. a fearful

attitude in an encounter with. God as the ob ject af fear, out

describe man's; reverence: for Go.d. The former will be discussed

in. this chapter, while the latter will he considered in the

focllawing chapt ers.

The division of the meanings, of and its derivatives

into two groups, is based neither an the concept of the. sacred

and secular nor on. the concept of 'fear af man' and 'fear af
(1) , 4,

God' ,but on the. basis, of the meanings., of iX~l and its

1. Plath, o-p.cit . , p.10
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derivatives. which, display either an., attitude, in an. encounter

or an. appropriate, attitude in a relationship. As an attitude

in an. encounter and ita derivatives. refer to... an atti-

tude in a momentary or accidental encounter, while an appro¬

priate attitude, is. an attitude of reverence which, is. expressed

in. various areasc of nan' s.: daily life.

Fear as an attitude in an encounter depicts, the subject,'a

attitude t o.wards the object of fear. The subject's: fear is:

detemitted, by its understanding, of the object. Jjx other words,

the subject'st assumption concerning, the ob jact detamines the

subject's attitude towards the object. It means. that the su¬

bject. ' st assumption, is nore important than the object itself

in determining the subject's attitude ( cf .Gen .18 j 9—1.5;;3 2-33) -

Al.ih.ough the present, study does, not follow the concept of the

sacred and secular, it seems to be unavoidable to distinguish

the holy from unholy since both, bring different, effects, upon

the subject.

The preeent study adopts, the idea of the. holy which has"

CD
been proposed by Kudolf Otto. ,because the subject's, attitude

towards the, holy is different, from its attitude towards the

uniioly. The idea of the. holy leads, us into two. kinds of fear

result lag. from two. different objects (the. holy and unholy).

On: the., one hand, there, is fear resulting from the encounter

with the. unholy object. In this, sense the attitude is. connected

with, nan.., animal or thing as. the objects feared. On. the other

hand, there is.- fear of the numinous, resulting from, the

1.. 0110., op.c it . , pp.12ff .
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encounter with- the. Holy or with man related to. the Holy.

Hera the. attitude; is. to. ha unders-tood in the sense of dread

or aw©.. Both, fear and fear of the numinous. will be diseuaaed

in. this chapter,

A,. Fear as. an. attitude in an encounter with, nan, animal or

thins..

By refarrring to. an. encounter with man, animal. o.r thing,

the objecta of fear are not related to the H oly , Theae o —

h jecta are 'ordinary' objecta which can produce fear. The
(1-)

tern 'fear of man.' is., avoided ainca the objects, of fear,

as welL as.i the. fearing, subjects, are not always man.

1, Fear as. an. attitude in an encounter with an. animal or a

thing.

We find two; important, things for the present study in

Amos_ 5:8 'The lion has roared;, who. will net. fear?'. First,

there ist a presupposition of danger which becomes, the basis

of an. attitude. This pxeaupoosition would be grounded upon

experience. Secondly, there is. an attitude of fear in the

encounter with a lion.

A similar attitude is. depicted in Jer „4 2:l6 which refers

to. man's, attitude towards, sword and famine. Sword and famine

indicate, the. terrifying war which they have experienced s_in.ee

theae are the survivors, of war who intend to leave the country

1. Cf. Plath., op .cit . , pp.llff
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to- ge.t a better place t.o Live (v.l4). But. Jeremiah. clearly

explain.a: that Egypt is not the. safe place to., go. Because

sword and famine will follow them there. Their past experience

of sword and famine have produced an attitude of fear.

It is necessary to note that the attitude in the encounter

with, a fearful thing, is also, indicated "by the participle

miph'al ( 1 ) used as an adjective. Here is employed

to characterise things which, are perceived hy man as fearful.

It means that X~H 3 points to. man's., attitude in general, which

might "he baaed on man's past experience, and not ta the attitude

in the present encounter with those things. Han's past expe¬

rience points out that those things are fearful. This, expe¬

rience becomes a general presupposition which produces, a ge¬

neral attitude. Such, a general, attitude can be found in the

encounter with, the wilderness ( Deut .1 • 19 ;,8 :,15;; Is:. 21:.l.) »cry st al

(Ezek„l: 22) and the militant acts: of the king (Ps.45;5)»

2. Fear as: an attitude in. an encounter with man.

Man's encounter with other men. produces, various conse¬

quences., N ormally man imagines/ antic ipat.es.. the. consequence of

his encounter with other men. It means that man's, anticipated

consequence pre—occupies his encounter yrith other men. His

anticipation might be wrongtbut it becomes: his presupposition

v.hich brings a certain attitude in: his. encounter with other

men.,

Fear is an. att itude produced by a certain presuppos.it ion

in v/hich. man. believes: that he is facing a danger in the
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encounter with, other men. H.aia„faar is. not the. result of the

encounter ,hut the con sequence, of nan'a. presupposition.. Fear,

night appear "before the encounter itself takes place. This

will "be sho-wn in the f olio.wing passages.;

In. Gen. 26 Isaac and hie wife leave Canaan, for Gerar be¬

cause of a famine. (vv.1-6). Isaac, tails a lie about his.; wife,

Rebekah,because she is. beautiful (v.7c) and he thinks it will

be very danger ous t o.. tell the truth ( vv.Jb , 9b ) » It. is clear

that Isaac.'s reason. for telling a lie is that he fears to-be

killel because of his beautiful wife (vv.7b,9b). Isaac's pre¬

supposition is the. danger caused by the fact that his wife is

beautiful, so that Sioaaona sight kill him in order to get her.

This presupp_os.ition is reasonable. In fact nobody kills him

although Rabekah is known as his wife (vv.8—10). On the con¬

trary, Ab imelech, the king, of the Phil ist inea,y/arna his people

not to- 'touch' Isaac, and his wife (v.ll). It is. evident that

fear is the attitude which is. merely based on the presupposi¬

tion. It is also-clear, that this attitude appears b ef ore the

real encounter happens.

The,, same attitude, in which, the. sentence nearly employs

the same, formula ( .... iX'l'7 ^7?) > is also illustrated in

Gen.32sl2. Jacob is afraid of Esau,lis. b rother, He tries, to

get favour in. his brother's sight (vv.4-6) >:but the report of

his aess.en.ger (v,.7) makes, him much more, afraid s.o that he.

takes a precaution ( vv.,8-9 ) , and prays (vv.10—13) ► Is his

prayer he recalls Y ahweh ' s. promise (vv.10,13) and pleads

before, him the. blessings which I ahweh has given to. him (v.ll),
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expresses his. fear of Esau, and asks for Y ahweh ' s help. ( v,12) ,

Verse. 1.2 shows Jacob's reason for being afraid of his

brother , UX *5^711 X I "p "| £1* ^ .

This, is so since his messengers:, return with the. frightening

news, that, his brother is going to meet him. with 400 men (v.7).
(1)

It is true that Jacob is afraid of death ,but it is not

merely his own death... His. statement (v,12) indicates, the. fear
( 2)

of total destruction, in which, 'the mother with children'

who are with, him may be. killed. Thus, verse 12 depicts Jacob's

presupposition which makes, him afraid of hia: brother. This

attitude emerges before, his encounter with his brother*

Besides, Jacob ' a. presupposition seemsto.be reasonable

since the preceding passages (27:1-4,36,41) explain that his

rel at ion ship, with Esau has been strained. His strained rela¬

tionship with his. brother causes him to. assume his brother's

coming with 400 men to be dangerous. Here,we find that, the

strained relationship brings about fear.

As has been indicated above,the presupposition, might be

wrong, although, it may be reasonable to have such a presupposi¬

tion,it produces the attitude in facing the encounter. In this:

sense Gen. 26-7b , 9b. and 32:12 are similar since in both cases;

the presuppositions:, do not appear to be. true. (Gen . 26* 11-33:4-1!) .

1. Plath, op,.c it, pp.j4f..

2. The phrase. ~/ty tjX ( v.l 2) is. also used in Hos.l0;l4
( cf ..De.ut „ 22. 6 ) . It becomes: a popular saying in which a mother
bends over her children to protect them in case of a merciless
and cruel slaughter. Cf ..Driver ,S ,E The Book of Genesis,WC,
London, 1904 , p. 29 2; Skinner, J. A. ,A Critical and Exegetical Commen¬
tary on Genesis, ICC ,Edinburgh, I.9IO, p.^o'6;!illmann , A. .Genesis ,

Vol.II,E »Tr .by WM.B . Stevens on , Edinburgh, 1897 , P . 275 ;:Delitzsch,F . ,
A N ew Commentary on Genesis, Vol. II,E .Tr.by S .Taylor,Edinburgh,
I889 ,p. 20 2;,Leupold,H .C , .Exposition of Genesis, London ,19 7 2, p. 868.
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Ko.we.vex,, it is., obvious that, faax is. "based, on the presupposi¬

tion..

In Gen.31: 31 the fearful attitude, is connected with

Jacob ' s flight. from Lahan (Geu .31:17 -45) » Laban charges, him

with (a) saoxet. flight:, and (b) st.ealing his gods (vv.26 —30) •

ha. reply te Lab an' s charges, Jacob (a) contends, that he. is

afraid because he thinks that Lab an. will retain his daugh.te.rs

by force if Jacob tells: his before (vol.), and (b) he

chall.eng.esi. Lab an to. find his gods, and asserts that the thief,

if he is found, shall, not live (v.32).
(i)

Scholars.. conclude that the story in Gen. 31 belongs

to J ( vv.l, 5 ,,46—50), P (v.18) and E (the rest of the verses).

The. passage sho.ws that Jacob regards: the encounter with Laban

is dangerous ss that Jacob decides to go. secretly. Jacob has

a good reasou for. leaving, since God connaads him to return to

'the. land of his. birth' (G.en.31: 13) • Besides, he also. has. a

reason.able argument for leaving secretly. His presupposition

is that the. encounter v/ith Laban before leaving will- only

bring disaster, because he thinks, that Lanark will take his

daughters by force. This presupposition can. be pxcoerly
'(2)

understood from Jacob's past experience (Gen. 29: 2$) so

that his past experience becomes the basis, of his presupposi-

1. Speisex,E .A.,Genesis, AB ,K ev/ Iork., 1964,pp.. 248ff. ; Simpson,
G .A. ,'The Book, of Genesis' ,IB_, Vol., I, pp.7 lOff. But VJestexmann,
Genesis 1 2—5b. p. 598. .who has. a different, view,b elieves that Gen.
51 belongs to./Jahwist.
2. Driver .The Book, of Genesis, p . 28 5 ;.D illmann, op ,.c it. , p. 26 0 ;
Leup0id,.Expos.it.ion, of Genesis^.p.847.»
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tion. Jacob ' so presnpposit ion. datern.iixe.SLh.is. attitude in the

encounter with Lab an.

Gen.31:31 ia. similar t.o. Gen.32:1.2 in three aspects..

First, both, jassafies. deal with the same.- presupposition., i. a. ,

the loss; of Jacob ' s. wives, children and other possessions. Se¬

condly, they refer to the. reasonable, presuppositions,. which,

do not really happen in. the. encounter. Thirdly, more or less

they illustrate the presuppositions found in the strained re¬

lationship.

A similar notion which points to. the fearful attitude

in. the encounter which might bring loss: or destruction, can

also.be. seen in II Sam.3: ll;;l4j 1.5£* Ih II San.3j.li the fearful

attitude is related to the quarrel between Abnex and Ishbo —

sheth (3:8—11). Abnar.„the commander of Saul's. axmy,is getting

stronger after Saul's, death (v.6)» He. makes.. Ishbosheth. king

over Israel (II Sam.2; 8-9),but apparently Ishbo.she.th is only
(1)

a puppet in the. hand of Abner . It seems, that Ishbosh.eth' s

kingship is only a temporary symbol of Saul's, dynasty, and it

depend^ ent irely on Abner ' a. will,n amely , whether he. will conti¬
nually support Ishbosheth's kingship or give the kingdom to

Bavid (cf ..II Sam.3:12—21) . It is. clear that Abner is the

re al, power in Ishb osheth." s kingdom, so. that Abner can do. what¬

ever he. wants: to do. He does take Kizpah, Saul's con.cubine.,

for which Ishbosheth. rebukes., him (v»7).

1.. Kirkpatr ick, A .F .,The Second B oak of Samuel.,CB ,C amb r idge,
1930, p_. 263. He maintains that Ishbosheth becomes, a puppet in
the. hand of Abner because 'Ishbosheth was possibly only a b ay
at the. time, of Saul's, death'. But II Sam»2;10a mentions that
Ishbosheth was 40 years, old when he began to reign over Israel.
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Howavax, Ishbosheth. regards Abner'a deed of taking.

S aul' a concub in.e as a symbol of talking Saul's kingdom, (cf.

Absalom, in II Sam.l6. 21 and Adon ij ah in. I Kings 2.13-25).

Abner's react ion makes, clear that he really intends to with¬

draw his support to Ishbosheth (vv.8-10). Consequently, Iah-

bosheth's. kingdom is in danger since the withdrawal of Aimer's

support, means, destruction, of Ishbosheth's kingship., This

passage also describes the. development of David's kingdom
(D

aver all Israel „ At any rate, Abner's statement makes clear

that Ishbosh.ath's position is. weak so that he. cannot argue

with. Abner„ Undoubtedly Ishbosheth presupposes the destruction

of his kingship* It is also possible to suggest that in his

presupposition Ishb.osh.eth includes, the destruction of his life

and his family. Ishbosheth has. a reasonable presupposition, and

his presupposition, is right, (vv.12—21).

In. II Sam.l4.15f. we find the same attitude,but in a

different context.. It is important to notice that the. present
( 2)

placing of vv.15—17 is disputed. Same scholars agree that
(3)

vv.15-17 must come after v.7., while others maintain their

present position. The former opinion is the preference of the

present study because vv.15—17 describe the. real goal of the

1. Ackr oyd, P .H . .The. Second Book of Samuel, CEC , C amb ridge, 19 77 ,

pp.4 2f . ;,Mauchline, J. ,1. and 2, Samuel ,K CB , London , 1-971, V- 209 ;
Hartzberg.H.71.,I&II Samuel.A Commentarv,E .Tr. by J.Bowden.of
Die, Sarnualbffchar, OTL , London ,1979.p. 258.

2. Ackr oy a, op.c it . , pp.51f ..;Jiauchl.ine , op,.c it . .pp. 2bof . ; Caird,
G.B.,'The First, and Second cook of camuel, IB , Vol . II,If ashville ,

1953,P.1119.

3. umith., H .?, A Critical and Exege.tical Commentary on. the
Books of Samuel, ICC .Edinburgh, I89 9, pp. 335f • ;;Kirkpatrick,
p.p.cit.,.pp.352f .
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Tuonan.'s: coming.. Besides, for the present study's interest,

it is clear that the people 77bo. make hex fear (v,15) are

those who are. mentioned in v,7, The woman's presupposition

is the destruction of ,'th.e heir* <v.7a) which means the ex-

(1)
tinction. of tha family ^v.7hji , Although the story is a

wise saying,which is connected with Absalom as the heir of

David, it is clear that the. fear mentioned in that verse in —

dieate s; the people's attitude.

It is:; worth noticing that the fear mentioned in II Sam,

14 j 15 does not refer to. the people's attitude in the encoun¬

ter with king David,but it is only a parable prepared by Jaab

(XI Sam„l4}2—3) who. knows that king David is longing fox

Absalom (II Sam»l4sl.)» Absalom flees, to Geshux (II Saa..l3s:57a)
after he kills; Amnon (II Sam,13: 28-29a). It should be Absalom

who fears to return home and meet king David, Apparently, in.

this case neither Absalom nor David can. take initiative to:

meet each other, so that Joab arranges Absalom's return to Je¬

rusalem (II Sam,l4:20a), Presumably Absalom is; regarded as

'the. heir' of David's kingdom and dynasty,but his actions,

undermine his relationship with his father,David, we can

conclude that in this case, fear refers to the people's,

attitude in anticipating the destruction, of 'the heir' of

David,

As has; been mentioned,the strained relationship produces

1, C aird,op.cit,,p,lllS» He explains.'The loss of a posterity
which could keep his name alive meant the loss of the only
immortality known to the. ancient Israel, and was therefore the
worst, thing that could happen to him', Cf ..Kauchline, op,cit.,
p, 26g.iAckroyd, op. cit,, p,151.
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the pxesupp_os.ition which, forms- the fearful attitude. Such a

situation cam "be clearly detached in war iu. which, the. re¬

lationship "between "both sides: is. highly strained. According-

ly,the. encounter with the. enemy "brings fear. It is. illustrated

in Er.l4s10^ The Israelites, are facing the hostile enemy who

is marching against them. Scholars: suggest different views.
(1)

Ch.ilds argues that the fear in Ex.l4:10 "belongs to. the J

account,. He also mentions that vv.9—1.0 belong to. the second

sjection of chapters: 1.3:17—l4j 3 which, describe the deliverance
(2) (5)

at the sea .while Cassuto believes that chapter 14: 9—14

is. the fourth paragraph of chapters L3:1.7-15s 21 which are one

section, divided into ten paragraphs (13:17 - 22. l4: i-4 , 5-3„ 9—l4 ,

15-18,19-22, 23-25, 26-29, 30-31;.1-5:1-21). nevertheless, both

agree that Ex»l4;10 depicts. Israel.' s fear of the Egyptians"

(4)
who are approaching them. .

Israel's attitude is based on the presupposition

mentioned in vv.ll—12. It. appears, because the Israelites, are

the Egyptians.' servants... Their freedom is. a disadvantage for

the. Egyptians: (v„5), and it. is reasonable, to assume that the

Egyptians:' armies: are. going to kill the. Israelites or at Least

to give a severe, punishment to the. Israelites. Vv.11-12 make

clear that the Israelites have a presupposition which

1. Childsr.,B .S . .Exodus.,A G ommentary , OTL, London , 19 74 , pp. 220f .

2. Ib id... p 223.■ Ha maintains that the second section begins
with v.,9..

3. C assmt 0 . U . . A Commentary on the 5 00k of Exodus,E.Ir. by
Israel Abrahams,,Jerusalem ,.1967 , pP.155f £ »

4. Ibid., p.l63:.cf ..Byl aarsdam,. J ,C . , 'The 5 00k of. Exodus..' , Hi ,
Vol.I.H ashvilla, 19 53».p.*935».
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produces the fearful attitude.. Wet notice, again, here that the

reason.able, presupposition is not proved to he true... N everthe—

less it determines, the attitude in facing the event.. The. re¬

sult of the encounter (vv.19-29) is different from the pre¬

supposition (vv ..11-12), hut this presupposition is very de¬

cisive. for the attitude in the encounter:..

That the: presuppasdtion determiner the. attitude, in the

encounter is also depleted in the. exempt ion ss from military ser¬

vice (Deut ,.20;.5-9) in the context of a regulation of marching.
(!)

war against Israel' s en ami esc ( Deut ,.20; 1 -9 ) » von Had. con¬

tends that v..8 is 'a later accretion* or 'an addit on

which harmonizes yjith Deuteronomic ideas' since what is

mentioned in this verse is 'a different category* which has

not heen. indicated in vv.,5-7. However, the exempt ions from

military service, (vv.,5-9) are intended to get the: heat army,

which is correctly defined hy Craigie. as 'the one. wholly

committed to God and absolutely confident in his strength, and

the priest exhorts and con vinces the c ombatants that Iahw.eh

himself will go to fight with them, against the. enemies and

(v.8) amongst, the. combatant s h ecause of the. presupposition-

This presupposition is based on two- reasone* First, the war

1., von. Bad„G ..,,Deut eran osy . A Commentary ,,E„Tr.. by D.Barton,of
Das fdhfte Buch. Mose.; Deut eron omium, 0TL,London,1966,0. .132.,
In contrast,,Craigie, op. c it „t,p..274 , who believes that the versa
'marks rather a different category of exemption from those
ccnt&ined in vv..5—7*.

2- lb id. ,p. 273.-

bring victory t.o Israel (v..4)„we. find
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itself is: fearful and one. night, die in that, war (cf.Daut.

20:5—7) &o that on.a night fear in facing the. war. Secondly,

there are soma corah at ants, who lack, of confidence in.

Y ahwch.'sr part ic ipat ion. in the war ( cf . Judg .7: 3) • These

comb at ante, are dangerous "because their attitude is like an.

infectious: plague which influences: other members, of the army

and undermines their confidence to Yahweh. It would seem that-

the second reason is more, important and decisive than the
(!)

former (cf.I Sam.17 and 28) .

A similar description to that, of Deut.20j.5-9 found

in Judg.7s 2-8,but with a different motive. In Judg.7; 2-8 the

story seems to express, the belief that. Israel's victory is

only from Y. ahweh., and so. the danger of Israel's, self-glorifi¬

cation must be. avoided (v. 2). Accordingly, the exemption

mentioned here, can be regarded as. 'a safe-guard against; human
(2)

pride.' . The formula used to. express the exemption is: simi-
(3)

lar to that of Deut»..20j8 . Baling argues, that this formula
(4)

is. 'a technical term for exemption from military duty' .

If Boling is correct,it can be said, that he 'who. is fearful

and trembling' is he who lacks, confidence, in Y ahweh» The lack

of confidence in Yahweh becomes the presupposition which

1. See ahc.ve, p. 17

2. Soggin, J. A. ,,When. th_e Judges, ruled, WCB ..London ,1.965 »p.46.,
cf ,.1-Io.or e ,G .F ., A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Judges,
ICC ,Edinburgh,,189 5 > 1*199 *f?h.o. neat Ions as 'to rebuke man's
vainglotiousn.e.ssL' . Of the same, view axe- Boling .B.G-, . Judges,
AE ,N aw Y ork, 19 7 5» l*l4 5 j.C ook.e ,G . A, ,The Book of Judges,CB ,

Cambridge, I.918, p„8 2j;Mart in , J.D. .The Book of Judges.tCBC ,
C amb r idge., 197 5»1*9 3»

5. Daut. 20 j 8 ..... xn^Tl and Judg.7:5
Tim XI*~*7$ * Cf .Hart in, op.cit . .p.94 .

4. B. oling, o?.cit.,p.l44.
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produces: the fearful attitude iu the encounter with the enemy.

We. can multiply the description/ of man ' s fearful attitude

in the encounter with other men in a waxlike situation by

mentioning other passages., But. it is enough to. show that the

fear in the encounter is merely grounded upon the presupposi¬

tion.. The fearful, attitude in the. encounter with the enemies

in the. real battle field is emphasized by "TX/S (Ex.l4:10;,

Jos?»10j,2; I Saa»lTill};28: 5) or "TX/STX^S (XI Kings 10: 4).
It. is worth noticing that xin and XX\K ar e al sa

used to. denote a fearful attitude towards a man or a people.

Here indicates a general, attitude towards a people

( Is:„l8: 2,7;Hat .1; 7) * This attitude does not point to. the pre¬

sent encounter but as. an opinion which might be grounded upon

an experience in the past. The past experience proves, that

the encounter with that people brings fear. Accordingly, that

people is. characterized by the. term. s This, character

is. accepted' as a common sense. Thus, xni can be viewed as

an indication of the attitude in the encounter with the people,

Simil arly XI1/5 is also, used to characterize a people.

This is mentioned in Deut.lls25» The. passage illustrates, the

future attitude of the nations towards. Israel. They Trill live

in. 'fear and dread' ( COAll/Si QOTTO) of Israel. oX"ll/S
will become Israel's character which is. given by her God. It

describes the future attitude of the nations in the encounter

with. Israel.

Besides, is. also, employed to den ate an animal's

attitude towards man.. It- is illustrated in. Gen .9: 2



Tahvieh. reaaws; the order in which. the animals

live in. 'fear and terror' of nan. Apparently Xahweh. legalises

the. deteriorated relation "between man and animal, since nan's,

sovereign, o.ver the animals, in eludes. I ahweh's.: permission to
(1)

eat. their flesh. .

3. Fear as. ■•an. attitude in an encounter with, a power (might).

In some passages the presupposition of the fear is not

related to a paxsom,but to his power (might). In this case

the object of fear is the person's power rather than the per¬

son himself. The person's, power produces the. presupposition

which brings, fear. Since man's power cannot be separated from

him., we, classify this fear into, the attitude in the encounter

with, a man, especially with his po.w&r (might).

First of all we have to have a look at Gen. .18; 15. The.

passage (Gen .18:1-15) shows that the c ouple , Ab raham-Sarah, are

too old to have a baby (vv.llf..). Sarah is very much aware of

this, fact so that she laughs (v.12). Humanly speaking her

thought is understandable and reasonable. At first Sarah does

not show any special attitude to., her guest. She should think

that her guest is an ordinary person se that her polite re¬

action to the massage brought by her guest is laughing to.

herself which she thinks will not be known by her guest. It.

is striking to her that her secret thoughts have been correct¬

ly read (v.lj). She realises that, her guest is omniscient.

Consequently, she is; afraid (v.15). The fact that her guest

1. von Rad>Genesis.».A Comment ary , p.151.
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haa omniscient power compels: Sarah, to change her presupposi¬

tion.. Her fear is the result of her new presupposition fc In

other words:,, this, fear is: the attitude in the. encounter with

the. power..

A similar notion is: alao. illustrated in Gen„42;55.- Its
w

context (G en ..4 2: 29-58) belongs to.. E' a s.tory . The. ten sense

of Jacob give, a report to their father concerning their

mission to Egypt ( vv. 29 —54) ,but they do not tell their father

that they have spent three days in prison (v.IT) and that

Sime.cn is left "behind "bound (v„24b).. The. finding of their

'"bundle of money' in their sacks b ring s them fear (v.,55) »even
their father, Jacob „ ant is ipates losing, his three sons : Joseph,

Simeon, and Benjamin (v..56), Although Eeuben makes an extra¬

vagant offer (v..57), Jacob refuses to permit his beloved son

Benjamin to go, with his brothers t 00 Egypt (v.. 58)..
Jac.ob and his sons are afraid because they cannot explain

how their money jjie still in their sacks.. Leupold comments

that this fact 'puts them all on the defensive and requires

an explanation, they cannot furnish and lays every man of them
(2)

open to serious charges' .. Moreover, this fact is to be

nonnested with, the charge, of spying (vv.,9-16) and Simeon's

life wh-o is bound in Egypt (v..24b).. They are: confronted with

the power of the Egyptian governor (v..6)„ All. of these

1. Speisex. on. c it.„,pp..518ff Skinner, A Critisal and Sxegetical.
C omm.en t ary on C- en eai s, pp.477f Driver,The Book of Genesis, pp
55l£ Ji erb art,.A. S. ,.Gen esis 1 2-50 »TBC , Lon don ,196 2,p ,.155 ; Simpson ,

on, c itp..789 .

2,. Leupold,Exposition of G en esis,;p . 10 57 .
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b ec one;. a presupposit ian which, brings a fearful attitude.., This

attitude, is not directly related to the. encounter with the

nan wh o has; the power, but it refers to the enc.oun.ter with

the. power itself., Aec.ordin.gly, the fear mentioned in Gen.4 2:;

35 indic.atesc th©s attitude in the encounter with the power or

m igh.t..

In Ps.,91s 5 we. have, a negative, statement related to the

fear of might., Ps.,91 illustrates, an assurance, of safety under

I ahweh ' s protect ion .. This psalm covers a summary of its-theme

(wr.l-2)„ daily exposed to man (vv.3-8),. Yahweh'shelp (vv„9—

13)„ and the. confidence: in Y ah.w,eh ' s protect ion ( vv..l4-l6 ) „ The

negative srtatement,, ,/\~\ ( v.. 5 ) „ is in the context of

man's daily pexils (v.v,,3-8) in which there is a dangerous

threat to human, life (vv.,5-6)..
(1)

Delitzseh. explain s that v. 5 points to a time, of war

•in sudden attacks at night and in battle by day' Kirkpa—
(2) (3)

trick an.d Kissane. mention the same thing as Delitzsch,
(4) (5) j • j- 1

while Briggs and Barnes regard as a 'pestilence'.. U_-/
(6) A A

Leslie suggests that vv.5-6 must be understood on the basis;

1.. D e1 it z sch, ,F .Biblical Commentary on the Psalms, Vol ..III*
E.T.r., by D. Eat on ,,Lon don ,,1839 > P .-21.,

2., Kirknatr ick, ( ed») .The Book of Psalms, p. 556 ..He saysj'The
language; is f igurat ive• all host illty ,.wh.ether secret ox avowed,
is meant' .,

3,. Kissane.E.,J. ,The. Book of Psalms,.Dublin , 1964 »p.424 argues
that 'The terror of the night is the. sudden attack by enemy at
night-the. arrow, that flies by day is. the danger of death in.
battle. (cf.Job 5s 20)',.
4 B riggs, C . A,. t;A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Book of Psalms, Vol ..II„ICC .Edinburgh ,19 25,,p.. 280.

5 .. Barn es,.W..E,.,The Psalms, Vol-IIWC. ,London ,19 31 »p-446 „

6„ Leslie,E. A. .The Psalms.N ew Y ork-N ashville , 1949 ,,p „4o8 .. In con¬
trast , Leu pold ,E . C ...Ex-position of the. Psalms, L on don ,19 7 4, p. 650.
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'the terror of the night' and. 'the arrow, that flies by day'

in v..5 aa. 'the night of demon' and 'the demon that c.auaaa

(1) (2)
sunatroke'.. McCullough and Weisjer are of the same- or>i-

(3)
n.icm„ while. Dahood argues that 'the. terror of the night'

(he renders^ 'the pack of the n ight' ) is. 'the pack of wild

dog.se that uarrauds at night '„ and the arrow ' design at ess the

symbol of Eesheph,,the god of pestilence,...'. .

It would seem that Ps,91 does not mention a specific; da¬

nger.. It points to everything that could threaten human life
(4)

during the night and day hours However, v.5 denotes a.

dangerous power which brings fear if there, is no:, protect ion

from Yahweh* This power is regarded as hostile, power which is

stronger than, man who faces it. This view b ec.om.es the pre¬

supposition in, the. encounter with that pov/er- The fear

mentioned in this psalm is the. attitude in the encounter with

the power..

4- Fear as an attitude in an encounter with judgement-

In Ex..2S ll-l5a Hoses is depicted as the one who feels

sympathy, for his kinsmen ,the Hebrew (v.,11.),and for that reason

1.. MctCull ough ,.W. S..,. 'The. B ook of Psalms' , IB »Vol..IYtK ashvilla,
19 55 i.p •■^9 5 •• He. points to the demonic powers at night,.

2.. Weiser, op,c it. ,p .608 refers to- a superhuman power or a de¬
monic power..

3.. DahoodPsalms II,.31-100»P»,331 .•

4., Cf,. Leupold , Exposit ion of the Psalms, pp .,6 3 2f . , and Roger son &
HcKay.Psalms 51-100«p-205 explain that the phrase refers tc
'man-made', chance, daggers,, again st which a man cannot protect him¬
self ,. . ... ' .. K
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ha kills an Egyptian (v.12). He attempts to. mediate baty/eem

two Hebrews, who are fighting (v»l.p),but the offending Hebrew

rejects- hie mediat ion , e ven challenges, his. authority and refers,

to the killing of the Egyptian (v»l4a), Hoaea" mediation tuna

into a threat which brings, fear (v.l4b),and Pharaoh seeks to.

kill him (v»15a).
Hoses-' fear is explained by his own thought- 'Surely the

thing is known ' (v«l4b), He. discovers, that what he did in se¬

crecy (v,12) is. no longer, a secret,but shared by the. Hebrew

who. uses- it as a weapon against him (v.l4a), It is. similar to.

Sarah's story (Gen ,18;.9—15) in. the sense that what Sarah has

done in secret is known by her guest (vv.15—15). But in Hoses'

case the consequence of being known of his secret deed is more

dangerous;. This is clear from v.15a which mentions, that

Pharaoh intends to. punish. Hoses. Hoses' thought reflects his.

presupposition, which brings fear. He presuppos.es.. Pharaoh's

judgement. In other words, Hoses' fear indicates, the attitude

in the encounter with judgement, i.e. , cap it al punishment..

Fear of capital punishment is mentioned in Deut»15:12.

Here capital pun ishment is viewed as,... an object-lesson (cf.

Deut ,1.7:15 ;19 s 20-,21 s 21) . Daut,15:7—12 describes, a temptation

to apostasy which might, be caused by a member of the immediate

family (vv,7-8),and how the. people should punish him (vv.9—11),
The. expected re.sult is that the. people 'hear and fear' and

'never again do any such wickedness..' (v.12), Craigie is q.uit.e

right when he. mentions that participating in that, execution

brings a fearsome and awful experience which 'would serve

in. a preventive role,to. remind the people of the consecu.ence
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oil breaking the first, con.maiidia.ent - not so much, the consequences

for the particular offen.der,bu.t the potential conaeouences for
(1)

all. Israel® , Such, an execution becomes a presupposition

which bring.s fear. So. the fe.ar here indicates, the. attitude in

the encounter with capital, punishment.

We can. mult iply the. examples by xeferring to Deut .17: L3

19: 20;,21; 21 and Jer. 26; 21,but it is enough evidence t o conclude

that there is: fear which, indicates the attitude in. the encoun¬

ter with judgement, e. spec ially capital punishment.

5. Anxiety as. an. attitude in. an. encounter with uncertainty.

In Gen.45:1.8 we have the. other kind of fear. This fear

is: displayed in the context of the. second journey of Joseph's

brothers to Egypt. (vv»l6—25). In their first journey, Joseph

treats them 'like strangers' and speaks roughly to. them (42.

7—17) » and he takes Simeon, as a hostage. (42; 24b). Besides.,

the money which he orders to be put in his brothers' sacks

(42: 25) makes his brothers fear (4 2S 28 , 55) • Apparently on his

brothers' second arrival. Joseph intends: to. treat them with

great, honour because of Benjamin (45:l6), but this, only
(2)

increases; their fear (45:18) . So. his. brothers, plead their

case, to Joseph's.. servant- (45:19—22). The servant's, answer is.

a very wise, expression. (45:25),but it does not comfort them.

L. Craigie,op„cit.,p.225.

2. Skinmer, A Critical and Exegeticai Commentary on Genesis.,
p.481, He- comments. 'To. the. simple-minded peasants, all this
looks an elaborate: military stratagem to overwhelm than by
main force and reduce them to. slavery'. Cf.Dilimann,op.cit.,
p. 519 ; Del itzsch., A H e.w Commentary on Genesis, p . 519 ..II erh art,
op. e it. , p .1.5 7.
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(1)
Soaa scholars relate. Gen.43.18 to Ex. 22; 3 is which,

a thief should make. restitution or if he has n othing ,h_e

should bo. sold for his:, theft. It seems that Gen.43.18 supports.,

that opinion, since Joseph's.. brothers think that they are

brought: in. Joseph.'s. house 'because of money'. This is also,

clear from, their plea to Joseph's servant explaining that they

bring ' the;, money * again with them (43; 21b). It has been.
(2)

suggested that Gen.43;l8 indicates: 'fear of slavery' which

is. based on the assun.pt ion^taJf^the case ox the money will be
used to. force them ta be slaves and te. seize their asses. But

the servant's: answer (43; 23) and his. deed (43; 24) will certain¬

ly change, that assumption. The servant makes sure, that they

are: not brought, in Joseph's house, because o.f the money

.23a).. He also gives
A

water for washing their feet and provender for their asses

(v. 24). This hospitality certainly changes their former pre—

supposition. They are still afraid of what will happen to

them,but they da not know what kind of danger they should

face. They cannot specify the danger so that, they are facing

an uncertainty. In. this, sense the fear mentioned in Gen.43:l8

refers to the. attitude in the encounter with the. uncertainty.

JDi^her passage, which depicts a similar attitude, is I Sam.
21; 11—l6. The,, passage, deals with David's, flight, to Achish,,tha

king of Gad (v.ll).. Unfortunately , Achish' s officials know him

(v.12), of which David is anxious, (v.13) so that ha pretends

1. Driver,The. B 00k of Genesis, p. 3 55; D illmann., op .c it,. , p. 319
Leupold,Exposit icax of Genesis, p. 107.0.

2. PIath, o-T>.,c it..,pp.l7f *
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to. "be mad. (v.l4). His behaviour as. a madman assures Achish

so, that Achish does, not do any harm, to David (vv.15-1.6).
There. has been soma dehata concerning, the. relation of

this passage to I Sam.27:l-6 which gives, a different, account
(1)

of David's... contact with Achish. C aird is. of the opinion
(2)

that I Sam. 21-1.1.—lo isc. 'a lata midrash' , while Hauchline

contextdsi that it is 'an abbreviated acccunt of the same event

from an other source which, has been in.te.rtiolat ed here',and

Ackroyd only mentions that I Sam. 27:1-6 is. 'an. alternative,

account of David' s. contact with Achish'. Indeed,I Sam.2lt.11-16

is rather strange story, which might he. attached to a specific
(4)

context. Hartah erg explains it as 'a local tradition'.

However .these different views do not affect oux inter¬

pretation of the dangerous situation which is. faced by David

because, his real identity is. kn own (vv. 12-13). We cannot de¬

tect David's presupposition since, the. danger cannot be ...pa--

cified. Eu.t it is clear that his. presue •position brings fear.

David' Si. fear indie ates his attitude in the en count ex with un-

certainty.

Such an attitude can also be. seen in II Sam.12-18 and

1. C aird,op.cit.,p»999 «

2. Mauchline.op„cit. ,p.l52»

3. Ackroyd,,p.R . .The First Bock ox Samuel ,CBC ,C ambridge ,1971,
1.17 2.

4. Hertzherg , op.c it . ,. P.18 2. wh.q say S; 'The. episode also, remains,
strange., b ec.ause David later formaliy - went over to the Philis-
tines.-jand indeed to the same Achish, who was evidently well
disposed towards him. Here we have a local tradition which
may have, been preserved in Gath. it self, 1 ike. the tradition of
the house, and hill of Samson ( cf. Judg.l6 • 1-4) ' .
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Heh.,2j20. It would, seem to be. justifiable to conclude, that

vX ^ is also connected, with the anxiety which denotes the

attitude in. the encounter with unspecified danger*

£ Fear ag. an attitude in an encounter with the Holy..

As: has: been. indicated, the, sub je.ct 1 s att itude t ow.ardss the

holy objects is different from its attitude to the unholy o —

bjectsa. Fear of the numinous is an attitude in an enaouater

with the. Holy, or with son eon e./eon e thing related to the Holy.

This attitude, can be. seen in the foll.ow.ing occasions.'

1.. M experience of lahweh's presence,.

Fx..5sl-6 is a part of the story of Mosese* call (Ex*3:.l —

4:17).. The literary form, of this story closely corresponds to

that of the call of Isaiah (Is.,6), of the 'call* of Jeremiah.

(Jer.lj4—10) and Ezekiel ( Ezek,.l: 4—28 ) » Scholars' opinion/
diverge greatly.. They view it either ass 'the hieros logos of

a sacred placeJ in a mythological sense or in a cultic sense,
(1)

or in the setting of the prophetic, office The present

study does not intend to involve itself in the. discussion of

that problem, but it only deals with the idea of fear in v„6,-

So far as the idea iu. concerned, w.e. notice. that the. reasons

for the fear are given in. vv„5-6a, namely ,p£ the. hoi in ess anrd

of the. matriarchs.

l..For a full discussion on this issue., see Childs, on . c it,,
pp ,.54ff cf.Ey laar3idam, 'The. B ook of Exodus' ,p ..871
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To nut. off the. shoes, from, one's feat is to show a special
(1)

treatment,,especially in- the. East . Moreover, it is. connected

with the holy place (v,5) which, clearly indicates that the.

place, is., t o.t e approached with awe.» In that place Y ahweh re¬

veals, himself as the God of the. patriarchs, or the patron deity

of Hoses.* fathers (v.6a). It is understandable... that. Hoses

stands in. awe of Y ahweh by hiding his face, Ho.sas does, n at

fear - It is. misleading to, suggest that unf>
( 2)

and are synonymous.. . Hoses shows a special atti¬

tude to the. 'holy place',.but what he fears is. to look at
(3)

Yah-weh.'Sv face . Here A I is used to denote. Hoses' atti¬

tude in. the encounter with Y ahweh. since Y ahweh is holy. In c-

ther words;, it paints to fear of the., numinous.

Em. 20-18 gives another illustration of fear of the. numi¬

nous. Its context is Ex. 20-18—20 which continues the. story of
(+)

the theophany in Ex.19 interrupted by the Decalogue . This,

section depicts; the effect of Y ahweh's. appearance upon the

people. Yahweh's. presence is accompanied by thunders,

1 ightnings,dense smoke, upon the mountain and the sound of

trumpet. (v.lSa). Here the narrator describes Yahweh's mystery

1. Dr iver, S ,R . .The. Book of Exodus,CD. ,C amb ridge, 191.8 , p. 20
Hyatt, J „P ,C omment ary on Exodus,H CD ,London , 1971 * E»7 2.

2. Becker,op.cit.,pp.45f.

3 . Dr iver, The. Book of Exodus, p. 20 ;;G as sut o , op.c it . »p . 5 3», vrho
says that. 'Hoses, hid his. face, for he was afraid out of re¬
verence to look at. God*.

4. Rylaarsdam, 'The look of Exodus..' , p.989 :,cf »C assut o , op.c it. ,

p., 252,who contends, that the passage, describes 'the reaction
of the people to the. Revelation as a wh ale ' ; Davie.s,G .H »,

Exodus,.TB C ,. Lond on ,. 1.967 , p.l69 ;Hy att, j ,p , ,.Qoamentary on Exodxra, ■

N CB ,London,1971,.p. 217,
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and. transcendence, which are. related to the concept of
(1)

Y ahweh's: holiness . C on seq_uently ,the people's, presupposi—

tion is in accord with, the concept of holiness... This pre -

supposition brings fear of the numinous. So fear of the nu¬

minous in.dic.atas: the attitude, in the encounter with Yahweh.

(c.f fcDeut..5s 5) .

It. is important to. note that fear of the numinous might

bec.ome. a starting-point of reverence.. This is clear from the

explanation of the foil-owing verses* (a) the people promise

to hear, i.,e.,to obex Yahweh's words., and at their re.q_ue.s_t

Moses bee omes the mediator (v.19),. and (b) Yahweh's presence

intends, to prove the people., so that their ,'reverence

for him' remains and they do not sin against him (v. 20). On

the one. hand,Y ahweh' s. presence brings fear of the numinous.

On, the other hand,fear of the. numinous, causes, th.e people's,

willingness to. hear Y ahweh.' s. words,, i.e ., ob edience. It. is this.,

obedience which is mentioned as l/'ltX'l (v. 20). Thus, fear

of the nu.min ous b ec om.es. the st art ing —po int of reverence.

2. rahweh.' s deliverance of Israel out of Egypt.

Fear of the numinous does., not only emerge in the encounter

with Y ahweh,but it also occurs in the. encounter with Y ahweh'a

acts., One of his acts is the deliverance, of Israel out of

l£YPt which is. described in Ex.l4*30—31. This passage is. the

epilogue, to the story of the d_eliverance. at the sea (Ex.1.5:17 —

/ ( 2)14. 31) . The epilogue, portrays the effect of Yahweh'a. da —

1. Eylaarsdam, 'The E ooh of exodus' , p .99 0.

2. F or a full discussion of the deliverance at the se.a,
see Childs, op„c it,-pp. 210ff .
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liverance. upon the. Israel it em. They recognize the deliverance

as. Yahweh's. mighty acts: (v„30) which "brings, fear ( /"si *) and-

nake th.em believe ( "j in Yahweh. and his servant Hoses
( vol-) *

In spite of the. literary and tradit io-hist orical. pro¬

blems of the deliverance, at the sea, vie. find that Yahweh's

acts produce fear ox the nurxin ous. (v.Jl). This, fear contrasts

sharply with the fear of the. enemy (v.,10) ,s.inca the effect of

fear, of the numinous is belief (v.Jib). In this sense fear of

the. numinous leads to. reverence,,as has been mentioned in. Ex.
(D

20:1.3-20

That Yahweh's deliverance of Israel from. Egypt brings

fear of the numinous is: also described in I Sam.4s7f. in the

context of war between. Israel and the Philistines. (I Sam.4.

1.—11). In. that war the. Israelites suffer heavy casualties.

(vv.,1 —2), so that, they decide to bring the ark into the

battle, (vv.3-4). The ark is ?felcome.d by the Israelites' armies

with a great shout (v„5)». and brings, fear upon the Philistines

(vv.,6—8). The Philistines encourage, themselves and defeat

Israel (w„9 -1.0)and finally the ark is captured (v.ll).

Our concern is only the effect of bringing the. ark into.,

the battle's camp_ ( vv6 -8) _ The Philistines., are. surprised

that, the defeated Israelites., shout a great battle cry (v„6a).
But finding that the ark has come into the Israelites' camp

changes their ast on.ish.ment into fear ( vv„6h—'la) ,b ecausa

'A god has come, into the camp' (v.7b). They recognize that

1. Sea above, p.97.
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this.- god is- tha mighty God who. smites the Egyptians.. (v»8).
V.S is disputed "by schol ars.., espec ially concerning the

plural name of gods, and the plagues in the wilderness:.,
(1)

Kirkpatrick explains, that the Philistim.es, think of Israel

as. themselves: who have, many gods. Concerning the plagues he

points to: 'the overthrow of the Pharaoh in the Red Sea'

Caird doubts., v.8 "by saying j 'It hasrbaen doubted,however,

whether it would occured to a Hebrew writer to put such an,
(2) (3)

error into the mouth of the Philistines' . But Ackroyd

interprets the, fearful, situation of the. Philistines is the

result of the bringing of the, ark into the Israelites' c.amp.t

ana the plural, name, of gods means • God.

Of those above opinions there are s.ome important points

related to fear of the numinous. First ,the effect of the

bringing of the ark is fear upon the Philistines, because they

associate the ark with 'the. majestic gods' ( n^i^xn Q^Tl^xn).
They fear the ark for it is the representative of the. majestic

1. K.irkpat.r ick * A .F „ ,The First book of SamuelCB , C amb r idg e,
1930,p.,,35- c.onf irms,. 'The heathen polytheists. naturally
suopose that Israel like themselves, had 'gods, many ' . He. renders"

rO/5->7rL 'with an utter overthrow', and maintains
that 'The. word used is the same as rendered in v.10, and the
allusion is to the overthrow of the. Pharaoh, in the Red Sea,
the shores:, of which are. called wilderness in Ex..13: 20, and not
the ten plagues,for which a different word is used in Exodus'.

2. C aixd,,op,.c it...,p.900»

3. Ackroyd,The F irst Book of Samuel, p. 30. He argues.:: 'This is
the God who overthrow Egypt,. It is idle, to ask whether the Phi¬
listines. knew of Israel's own religion t radit ion a ,f or the point
of the story rests rather in the aw© which is. created'. Con¬
cerning the plural name of gods, H auch 1 in e, op , c it . , p . 7 3 , wh o.
explains that 'It is. not necessary to believe that the writer
meant to convey the meaning in 8 that the Philist in es, in their
appreh j|n sive. mood, thought not only of Y ahweh but of,e.g.,Baal
and Asht ore.th' .
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gads.. Secondly the Philistines fear becauae they recognize

that the majestic. gods, are the. mighty gods., who., smite the

Egyptiatrs» These, two. points, b ecome their pre.suppos.it ion which

determines their att.ituda towards, the ark. Thirdly, it is

underst andable that the narrator uses the. plural name, of gods

to sho-w 'the. technical, term used by the Philistines' which, is

different, from that of Israel,although it refers to the same

divine peraoa.

Yahweh's mightiness is recognized by the Philistines

through his deliverance of Israel out. ox Egypt. Here the Phi¬

listines:.' presupposition is connected with Y ahweh ' s might in ess

v/hieh. inevitably brings, fear. Since the ark is perceived as the

representative of the. mighty Y ahweh, the encounter with, the ark

produces fear of the numinous:. Although the description of the

plagues upon the Egyptians is in.ac.curate, it is still, clear

that the Philistines associate, the ark with Y ahweh who has,

performed his. might, in delivering, Israel, out of Egypt. Thus,

I Sam..4:7a indicates fear of the numinous, as the attitude in

the encounter with thing related to. the Holy.

3. Y ail web's, directing power in history.

Fear of the: numinous is also, experienced by man. in his

encounter with Y ahweh' S:\ directing power in history. In this

sense,..first of all„wa find Y ahweh.'s summons, to trial in Is.

4-ljl—5. in which, fear of his. directing power in history is.

illustrated..

Commentators divide Is.»4l. in. various ways.,but generally

they agree that the first part of this chapter is. either
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(1) (2)
vv.1-5 ox 1-7. W.©i do not intend to examine the. problems,

of Is..4l as a whole., bat only concern ourselves with fear of

the numinous indicated in v. 5,. The present study adopts the

opinion that vv.l—5 axe a unity, -while:: vv..6-7 must, be under—

stood together with. Is«.40:19—20 which show the -oroceas of
(3)

making, idols »

Y ahw©h' s summon a t o couxt (v..l) is followed by the expla¬

nation. of the. historical event ,namely „Cyrua' victoxy which is

led by Yahweh himself (vv,.2-4),. Yahweh is at woxk in that

frightening. historical event so that the nations can see his

great power in history,. The event, is not merely of human deeds
(4)

but Yahweh.'s powerful actions ► Conaaquently , the nations'

presnpposdt ion of that event is based on the. nature of Yahweh

who is fearful,. So. fear of the. numinous (v„5) emerges as the

attitude, in the encounter with. Yahw.eh's directing power in

hist ory

1,. Westermann „C.., Isaiah 4o-66„ A Commen tary ,E,.Tr, by D..M..G*
Stalker „of DasBuch. Je.sa,ja„Kapit el 4p-6£ , OTL , L ondon ,1978,pp..
6 2ff ;Sch o ors, A.. „ I am God your Say iourS VT , Vol »XX I'V, 1 e iden ,
197 3 ..op ,.207ff ,.;:Whybray. Isaiah 40-6o~7p »6o,.

2,. Skinner,The. Bo.ok of the: Prophet Isaiah ,,XL-IXVT.p >19
Kuilenburg, . J,.„'The. B ook of Isaiah, Chapters 40-66 ' , IB , Yod>Y,
N ashvilla, 19 53»p..4 51 Simon ,U ,J£,, A Theology of Salvation,
London ,1961 „pp ,.7. 2f *;;Kn ight ,Deut e.ro-Isaiah , t> ,.51 -Eaton» J ,.H .. ,

Festal Drama in D eut ero-Isaiah ,.L on don ,,1979 *P »44
3». Westermann ,Isaiah. 4 0-66 „p.,66 maintains that Is40;;19-20 and
41-6—7 illustrate 'the several stages in the manufacture of
idols, and their revealing,.realistic picture: of the. technicali¬
ties of the various processes tells Its own story'..

4,. Schoorsl,op. c it ,.„p,.2l3 understnds v.,5 as referring to the
effect of Y ahweh ' s theophany in. history,, while, K issans, E,. J ,.,
The. Book, of Isaiah „Yol ,.il ,Dub lin ,194 3 , x> > 31 lay s at ress on fear
as the result of being appointed as witnesses of 'the. manifes¬
tation of Yahweh ' s, power against Babylon ' „ In c ont rast ,Eat on ,
Festal Drama in Deut ero.-Isaiah , p >44 regards vv..1—7 and 21.—29
as 'The hymn celeb rated the great event of 1 ituxgy,.Thereby
Yahweh as King asserted his uniaue godhead,.poured scorn on the
other claimants and filled the n at ions., their gods,and the,
great element of cosmos with awe.'.
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Another description of Y ahweh.'s power which, produces.

fear. is. in Jem.10:1-16 in which Yahweh is. contrasted to. idols.

This passage is disputed by scholars but they agree that, the

passage is exilic , and in various, ways they try to rearrange
(1)

the ve.rs.asi of that passage . The result is., that vv.o—'7, which
(2) (3)

praise I ahweh, are put either before v.8 or after v.l6 .

However,w..6-7 affirm that lahweh's. greatness is., above all na¬

tions;-. and their idols,hecausa the. nations.' idols are made by

men (vv.,3-4) and cannot do any thing ,n either good nor evil (v.5).

Conversely,!' ahweh has. shown his powerful acts (vv»12—13) which

brings fear upon the. nations. (vv»6—7)» Here again we find the

nations.' presupposition to.wards. things related to. Yahweh as

the Holy. This presupposition produces, fear of the numinous.

Thus*Jex.lOj 7 points to fear of the numinous as. the attitude

in the encounter with Y ahweh' a powerful acts in history.

One. more example which indicates, fear of the numinous: in

the encounter with. Y ahweh.' s directing power in history is Zech.

9s 1-10. The. passage deals with the oracle of a new kingdom in

which the destruction of Tyre, by Yahweh (vv.p—4) will bring
Ashkelon into fear (v.5a). Ashkelan is one. of four cities,

mentioned in v.5» It belongs to the. Philistines,the; traditional

enemy of Israel,while Tyre, is the Phoenician city an which

1. Hyatt, J .P, ,'The. B ook of Jeremiah ', p..897 ;;Cunliffe- Jon es,H. t
The Boole of Jeremiah, TBG , London , 196 0, pp»98f. jAckroyd, p ,K ., 'Je¬
remiah X.1-1.6' ,JTS,l4,19o3«PP.385ff« ;0vernal!,T . w. » 'The False¬
hood of Idolatry-An interpretation of Jeremiah X . 1 -16 ' , JT S, 1.6 ,

l-9^5t PP..-1 -12 and his The Threat, of F alsehood, London ,1970, P«o6t;
H ichols on,E.W.,The Book of the Prqphet Jeremiah 1—25,CBC,
C ambridge,1973,p.100.

2. Ackroyd,'Jeremiah X.l-l6',p.389;Overholt,'The Falsehood of
Idolatry ... ' , p.3.

3. Cunliffa—Jones, op.c it..,lo.c »cit .
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(D
Ashkelon. politically depends^, • When Ashkelan seaa the des¬

truction of Tyre,undoubtedly it will anticipate, the same
(2)

fata . Moreover, v.4 c onf irms. that the devastation of Tyre

will he carried out hy I akweh. himself. Y ahweh's: acts, certain¬

ly produce fear of the numinous since they are connected y/ith.

hisnatura as the Holy. Hence, Ashkelan ' a: fear (v.5a) is to. "be

understood as fear: of the num.ino.us_. which refers to. the atti¬

tude. in the encounter yyith Y ahweh' s powerful action in history.

4. Yahy/eh'Si intervention and/or punishment,..
*

Y ah weh.' s mighty acts night he manifested in his inter¬

vention among an individual, or a people, and in his punishment

upon sinners. W& notice the s.tory in Gen.20:1-18 which is -pa—
, , (3)

rail,el with the. story in Gen .12; 10-20 and 26 • 6-11 „ Gen.20t

1-18 illustrates^ the endangering of the ancestress when she

and her husband lived in Gerar (vv.l—2). Y ah weh. reveals to

Abimeleeh. in. a dream ana threatens to kill him unless. Abime-

lech restores Sarah (vv.5-7) and v.8 describes what Abimelech

does, resulting, from his dream.

Ey talcing Sarah, Abimelech sins, against Y ahweh so that

Y ahweh threatens him with, death. The threat of punishment

1„ Barnes, W.S.iHaggal and Sechariah.,CB , C amb ridge.,1917 , p . 7 2.

2, M itchell „K ,G .,, A Critical and Exegatical C omnen t ary on
Eaggai and Zachariah, ICC ,Edinburgh , 1912, p,. 25T;:.Dent an ,R .0,. ,

'The. Book, of Z echar iah, Ch apt ers. 9 —l4 ' , IB , Vol . YI.N ashville ,

1955» P-IO94. He believes that. the. Philistines' cities ' we.re
obviously next on Alexander's line of march'.

5.. D r iver, The: Book of Genesis,. p „ 2 0 5;. Sk inn er, A Critical and
Exege.tic.al Co orient ary on Genesis, p. 515; Simpson , op.c it . , p . 6 5^ ;;
von. Rad,Gen es-js. , p. 226 ;Westermann.,G en esis 12—56 , p. 590;;cf .
Leupold, Expos.it ion, of Genesis , p. 580, who., contends that Gen.20r
1—18 and 12:10—20 are 'two dist in.ctthough similar, events'.
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which "brings- fear. of the nuain oaa, Although, 'the fear of God'

mentioned in. v.IX refers to 'reverence and regard of the most
a) -

elementary moral normsc' , it is still, obvious that the. di¬

vine: threat: produces, fear of the numinous (v.8b) which indi¬

cates:, the attitude in. the. encounter with Yahweh's punishment.

A similar threat which causes fear of the numinous, is

indicated in the story of seventh plague in Ex»9:13—55»

Y ahwah commands Hos.es to tell Pharaoh that if Pharaoh will

not let the Israelites:, go: t o serve Yahwah (vv.X3 >17) *the
seventh plague: will come (v.1.3). The plague is intended to.

sh ow Y ahweh' s. power (vv..l4-l6a) and to declare his glory

throughout the. world ( v.1.6b ), while. the announcement of the:

plague is. to give: opportunity to. the Egyptians that they might

get all their possessions into'"safe place (v.1.9). Apart, from
(2) A

the. problems: of the., plague. , vv. 20—21 indicate, the growing

distinction within the Egyptians in which, two groups appear.

On. the one. hand,there is a group of people, who disregard

Yahweh's: warning and consequently they suffer the heavy ca¬

sualties.. On. the other hand*there is another group who fear

Y ahwah.' a word and are. spared. Those, who., fear Yahweh's word

helieve that the seventh plague represents the. divine punish¬

ment.. Fear of the. numin ous here, refers, to. the attitude in the
(3)

encounter with. Y ahweh.' s pun ishmemt. .

1. von Rad.G- en esis. A C oumentary 22Q .

2. For a full discussion of the. problems of pi agues, see
Cfa.ilds, on».c it.., pp.1 JOff .

3 » lb id. , p..158 ;,cf ,.Hy at t, Commentary on Exodus, p.>119 »
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Such, an attitude is;, also indicated in I San.12-18. The

passage depict s. Y ahweh-'so intervention among the Israelites

( vv.17-18).. Y ahweh,;agaiast whoa the. Israelites have sinned

in asking for a king, shows, his powerful intervention by

bringing thunder and rain at the tine of wheat harvest, (v.17a).
Thunder and rain here, are viewed as Yahweh's act (v..l7b) so.

that, the Israelites;,' presupposition on that thunder and rain
. ~ (1)

is: related to Yahweh's. nature, as: the, fearful Go.d . Acccrding-

ly , the attitude resulting from, this presupposition is fear of

the. numinous (v.18). Here, we find also fear of the numinous as

the. attitude in the. encounter with Yahweh's: powerful, act. lit

addition, this attitude leads: to. the confession of sins (v.1.9)»

In Jonah, ljll-1.6 we have a story of how the sea becomes

calm beoause. of God's act. God's powerful act (v.15) brings,

fear (v.l6a). The sailors realime. that this remarkable act ia

the. act of the. powerful God of Jonah,so., that they offer sacji-
ficei. to.. Y ahweh. and make, vows (v„l6b). It does not mean, they

bee ome. Y ahweh..' s. worshippers. They only fear because they are

nearly to be. destroyed by Yahweh's. power. Their sacrifice, and

vows. are. to be. understood due to their recognition of the ^
ancient religion, which is connected with the. existence of

(2)
many gods. . Their £e.ar„which, is fear of the numinous, indi¬

cates their attitude, in the encounter with the powerful act

of God.

r

L. The. thunder and rain are. viewed as a proof of Israel's sin.
in asking for a king. Of .Ackroyd.The First E o.ok of Samuel, p.1QQ.

2. E ewer, J ..A.., A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Jonah,
ICC , Edinburgh, 1912, p.4o ;,Wade,G . W. , Ilicah., Ob adiah, Joel, ana Jo¬
nah., WC . London , 19 25. T> .1 28Smart, J .E ., 'The E 0.0k of Jonah', IE,
Vol.YI,H ash.ville,19 53 » p.885.
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/mother example, of fear of the numinous is indicated in.

Hag.l;12b in the context of the appeal to rebuild the temple

(Hag .,ls l-l4) „ Apparently the. returned exilerne think that their

own. needs should be. brought to the fore eo that they are busy

with their own business (v..9c).. They despise the. appeal to re¬

build the temple because, they have, not got enough for their

own needs: (v-2,).. But- Haggai confirms that their in suff iciency

( vv.,5-6 ,,9a) is the resoilt of their unwillingness to rebuild,

the temple. (vv..4„9b) so that Xahweh withholds his blessings

(vv.10-11).. Realizing that Y.ahweh himself withholds his

blessings upon them, they fear before Yah:w.eh (vfc12o)fand after

Yahweh. stirs up their spirit they begin to. rebuild the temple

(v.l4)„ Their fear is the result of Kaggai' s explanat ion. in

which he. declares that lahweh. is powerful in restraining their

prosperity,. In other words, their fear is fe..ar of the; numinous

which denotes, the attitude in the encounter with Xahweh's po—

we rful act.

In P s, .4 0 • 4 the c ommun ity ' s fear of the numin ous appears

as the effect of Tahweh.'s intervent ion upon an individual (vv,

2—3).. Xahweh.'s sal vat ion of the individual strengthens. th.a
(1)'

community' s trust in Yahw.eh. . This indicates, a close re¬

lation betvfeen the community and its.members,. Fear of the nu¬

minous here; refers to the community ' s at t it ude towardsslahyjeli'a

int ervent ion.,

X ahweh ' s intervent ion doesnot always mean a salvation,

1.. Oesterley , W..0 ,.E ..„The_psalms,. Yol ,.I,london 1.9 39 ,p » 254 ;;
Rogersen & McKay,,Psalms 1-50 ,y ,19 2:;cf ..We iser. op »c it , ,-p . 336 ►
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"hut also a judgement. In Ps..5 2i2-9 fear of the numinous., indi¬

cates an attitude resulting: froa the divine judgement upon

nan who loves violence. The psalm begins with a rebuke ta the

wicked n.an (vv.2-6) and shows. Yahweh.'s.. future punishment upon,

h.im (v„7). This punishment, brings, fear ana joy upon the

righteous:., nan. (w„8-9). An affirmation of trust and a vow of

thanksgiving are. given in vv.10-11. Yahweh's. punishment pro—

dac.es fear of the numinous, as the attitude, in the encounter
(1-)

with Y ahweh.'s: act ( v.7; c.£ .?s„64 • 10—11) » N everthel ess, the

righteous:, man is also in a great joy because the: wicked's pu¬

nishment means, the., victory of the righteous.

It is worth noticing that Yahweh's act produces, two

different attitudes. (vv.,8 -9). The changing of the attitude

from fear of the: numinous, to joy cannot be. detected or ax—
(2)

plained by semantic development. . Yahweh's act always brings

fear since the encounter with eve :ything related ta him will

always produce: fear of the numinous. H everthelass, Y ahweh'st

act is also,at the. same, time..., a protection to those who have

a special relationship with him. This is s.o because Yahweh's

act wilt not do. any harm for the. righteous.

Fear of the numinous resulting from Yahweh's judgement

is also indicated in Is.. 25:3b in the context, of the psalm of

thanksgiving ( Is.,25:1—5) • The. passage is. disputed, espec ially

concerning the words Y (v.2a), T'y BY (v.3a) and their

1.0esterley f op ,,c it .p.. 277 -

2. In contrast: Becker , op.,c it. , pp.73ff *
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Vv (1)
meanings^. Sone scholars allude, that 1 ^ refers to Tyre ,

while, others, point, t.o.. the collective sense which denotes, the
(2)

oppressing, pow&xs. who. oppress the. Israelites. » However, the

passage descr lb es Y ahweh.' power which has done wonderful

things (v..l) and destroys the power of nations. (vv.2,,5)«
Y ahweh. proves, himself! as the stronghold to the poor and needy

( v *4 ) , so that th.e. poei glorifies, h in (v.la),,and the nations

recognize., his power,they honour and fear him (v.3). The nations'

fear is fear of the numinous which indiaatess their attitude in
(5)

the. encounter with Y ahv/eh' s.: judg ement .

5. Yahweh.'s holy place, and thing.

Fear of the numinous mentioned in Lav,.l.9:30 is connected

with Y ahweh'st sanctuary (cf.26:2)» This, verse is set in a se¬

ries of separata ordinances. (Lev.19 • 26-31) » It seems that this

verse has not any relation with other verses in that passage.

II o.th. finds, that v.30 'looks, like, a stranger among the. objective
(4)

detailed regulations.' . 'To keep the Sabbath' and 'to fear

the sanctuary' must "be. understood on the basis of the Holiness

1 „ Cheyne ,T . K . , Introduct ion to the. Book of Isaiah, London , 1.8 9 8,
p, 158 ;1 ox,G .W.tThe Book of Isaiah , London ,1.908, p.l 21;,cf .Scott,
R.B.Y.,'The Book of Isaiah,Chapters 1—59 ' >.3L» Vol.Y, p. 303 • He
explains that 'The de.pendence of the language of the prophecy
suggests the later Persian or Hellenistic period'.

2. G ray ,G .1. , A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book
of Isaiah., ICC ,Edinburgh ,1.9 28, p.A 26 ;;Mauchl.ine , J. .Isaiah. 1—39,
TBC , London ,1962, p..188 ; .Kaiser, 0. , Isaiah. 13-39 » A Comment ary ,B ,Tr,
by K . A. Wilson , of Per Prophet, Jesaja/Ka-pitel, 1.3—39 > 0T L , L on d on ,

1914, P..I98. In c on.traat., Kissane.,E . J . ,Iha B 00k of Isaiah , Vol. I,
Buhl in ,.1941, p 284 „ v;ho. assigns 'city' to the new Zion.

3- In contrast, see Gray , op ..c it.. ,,loc ,.c it . , and Kiss.au. e., 0 p. c it . ,

1 oc-.c. it. , who maintain- that it points to Y ahweh'a worshippers.

4., N oth, HLeviticus..A C ommen t ary , E .Tr.. by J „E .Anderson , of
Pas., dritte Buch Hose „Le.vit icus , OTL,London ,19^5» p.l43»
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Codec, Lev►17.—26 , which emphasizes that; Israel should ha holy-

bocause. Yahweh las holy (Lev.,19• 2) » Israel' se h.oLine;ss is also

to he expressed in. her approach to Yahweh in the sanctuary.

Yah-neh. is believed to he present in the sanctuary which h e-
(1)

cones the place 'of possible contac.t' between Yahweh and

Israel.. In Lev.19.30 fear of the. numinous indicates the atti¬

tude in the. encounter with the sanctuary since the approach to.
( 2)

the sanctuary, should he viewed as nan's approach to. Yahweh .

The s± ory of David's abortive mission of transporting the

ark (II Sam..6• 1-11) indicates, fear of the numinous (cf..I Chr.

13:12).. The. ark. of Yahweh is a sacred object which needs spe-
(5)

cial treatment as is. mentioned in Hun.4: 5b ,15 ► Evidently,

Uzsah disregards the special precautions which should be:, taken

when serving the ark of Y ah.w.eh (v.,6) so that Yahweh smites him.

and he dies instantly (v,.7)». David's reaction (vv.,8-9) shows

that on the. one hand, the event of Uzzah's death brings fear

of the numinous.. He does not know how to bring the ark (v„9),

so that in his second attenpt he. takes precautiory'' seriously
(v.13).- On the other hand,, he is also angry because. Yah^eh

smites Uzzah to death (v.,8) although he is preparing Yahweh a

new residence... However,,it is obvious that Y ahweh ' se holy thing

1Bob in son ,E . W. ,The Beligious Ideas of the Old Testament,
London ,1913,p. 134..

2„ C.f„ Snaith ... ( ed„ ) . Le.vit ic us: an d IT umb era, n .! 3 5. wh o points, to
the practical aspects of irreverence such as 'entering with
staff in hand,shoes, on the feet,money in the belt,dust on the
f eet' ..

3- Smith, A Critical and Bxegetical Commentary on the Books o.f
Samuel, pp .,29 2f I'lauchl in.e.,1 ana 2 Samuel, p „ 224 ;;Ackroy d ,The Se¬
cond Book of Samuel, p„66;H ertzb erg, op ,c it. , p . 279 »
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brings, about fear of the. auainoua. This fear is nan's: attitude

in. the encounter with Y ahweh.'s holy thing.

6. lien vfho have a special relationship, with I.ahweh.

As.: the-. att itude in the. encounter with the Holy, fe.ar ol

the numinous also emerges, in the. encounter with men who. have

a spec ial. relat ion ship with Y ahweh... This special., relationship,

is. related to their special mission given by Y ahw&h in which

they have a distinguished status.

In this, sense Ex..34: 29-35 describes Hoses' office. Some

difficult problems emerge from this passage. The first, pro¬

blem is. whether or not. the passage can. be assigned to the

Priestly phraseology, and the. second Is concerned with the

form and function of the. tradition of the use of a veil in
(1) (2)

its its original form . Ch.ilds explains that the passage

consists of two aceounts. vv,.29 —35 deal with the. episode of

Moses..' coming down from the mountain with glowing face,, the

people.'s reaction and Hoses' use of a veil., while vv.54-35

illustrate.. Hoses in his office as Yahweh's mediator.

Apparently the passage: describes Hoses in two different

ways. In vv.. 29-35 Hoses' distinguished status; as; Y ahweh ' s me¬

diator is emphasised. As Y ahweh' s mediat or he has a very close

relationship, with Y ahweh and this, close., relationship is cha¬

racterised by his. shining, face, which makes, the people afraid

1„ For a full discussion of that problem,see. Childs,op.cit.,
pp.609£ .; C assut o on ,.c itpp.44Sf£ .:,Hyatt, C omment ary on Exodus,
pp.5 26f ..{Driver ,The Book of Exodus., pp.37 5£ •.

2. Childs, op, c it.. ,,p.6l7 .
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of him (v.30). But as I ahweh' s mediator he ham to apeak to

the- people: so that he, calls them: firstly,, he speaks to. Aaron

and the leaders of the congregation, (v.31),and then ail the

people of Israel to give them Y ahweh.'s. commandments (v.32).

He. puts, a veil on his face after he has finished speaking,

with them (v„35)«- As Y ahweh.'s mediator Hoses: has. divine, autha—

rity which. is illustrated in his. shining, face. Since his

shining, face, "brings fe.ar upon the people.,.he has to cover his
(1)

face, in his daily life . In. vv.34—35 vre find a mixed des¬

cription of Hoses' shining, face and a tradition of the use. of

a veil. However, fear of the numinous mentioned in Ex.34;.30

refers, to. the people's: attitude in the encounter with Hoses

who has a special relationship with Yahweh.

A similar notion is also illustrated in Jos.4jl4. The

context of the. passage, is the. crossing of Jordan which, has

"been completed (4:9—19). The narrator describes: Joshua's,

leadership as: Hoses' successor,so that he is. compared with

Hoses,, especially on the. people's, attitude, t owards, b oth Mos.es

and Joshua.

Jos.1:5 mentions Y ahweh' s promise to Joshua that he will

be with Joshua as he had he.en with Moses., while Jos.1:17 on

the. one hand,.dis.pl ay s. the people's, promise to obey Joshua as

they obeyed Moses (v.1.7a), and on the other hand, the: pdo pie

express their hope that Yahweh. will be with Joshua as. he had

been with Hoses. ( v..l7"b 5 c£,.l: 5) ► Thus: In 1; 5*17; 4S 1.4 Hoses: and

Joshua are compared and put on a level with each other.

1. C ass.ut 0, ot> . e it, p „4 5 0 »
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Besides:, J os.,4. l4 dasor lb e.s. the fulfilment of I ahweh ' s_ promiae

t o Joshua ment ioned in Jos..h: 5*

As. far as.- fear of the numin ous. is concerned, Jos»4:l4

gre at','eocalt ' , Joshua in front of the people, (of..5: 7).
Y allweh'si mighty power supports. Joshua's, leadership. s,.o that

the: people c:an safely pass, over Jordan. The. effect of this,

remarkable event, is that, the. people recognize Joshua's, leader¬

ship and put him. on a level with Hoses. The. people recognize

that Joshua is not merely Hoses' successor hut Yahweh's chasen

leader . Fear of the numinous here appears as the people's

attitude in the encounter with Joshua or Hoses.

Another description of a man who has a special, relation¬

ship with Y ahweh is: given in. I Sam.12.1—25. This: passage re¬

presents. Samuel' s farewell address in which he. alludes: to the

threat of punishment upon the king and the people if they turn

asdda from. Y ahweh. (vv.lJ-15). Samuel proves, himself as Yahweh'a-

faithful servant who. always, speaks in complete accord with

Y ahweh. ' s. will (vv.l6—I8a). Yahweh confirms. Samuel's: special

status by fulfilling his prayer,namely „ sending thunder and

rain. (v ..13b) so that: the people fear Y ahweh and Samuel (v.l3c).
The., people fear Samuel because his complete accord with

Y ahweh* a will proves: that ha isc. Y ahweh'a: trustworthy servant

Such, a status: inevitably brings fear of the numinous. In other

1. Cf ..Bright., J,., 'The Book of Joshua' »IB Vol.II.N ashville ,

19 55»p.-571..

2. Kirkpatrick»The First Book of Samuel,p»94,who emphasizes
that the rain and thunder become signs, 'attesting the prophet's
words.' ;,cfHauchline,! and 2 Samuel, p.109 .

e::pre.sses c.1 early that Y ahweh. ( serf ect ? 1' el.) , ' make.
I

(D

(2)
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words:, fear of the numinous here. indicates the people's. atti¬

tude. in. the encounter with Samuel who has. a special, relation¬

ship with I ahweh...

A king is. also regarded as: a nan. who has. a special, re¬

lationship with Y ahweh. since he is called Yahweh'a anointed

(I San-24. 6; 26-9 ,1L, l6.II Sam.l: l4) . In II Sam.1:1.4 fear of

the. numinous is connected y/ith the king status, as: Yahweh'a

anointed,. Its context. (II San.1.; I-16) describes Saul'sc death

(vv..l—10) ana David's: reaction on receiving the news, of Saul's

death. (vv,.ll—l6). A different narrative of Saul's death, is

presented, in I Sam. pi: 1—7 «

It is "beyond the; purpose of this study to discuss the

whole., problem of those passages because our concern is only

to have, a Look at. the; fe:ar related to king's, status. There

are. some verses; which indicate, that the. king is sacrosanct or

inviolable, because, he is Yahweh's anointed. C on sea uen tly , the

attitude, towards, the king cannot be. separated from, that status.

This is. depicted by David's attitude, towards. Saul (I Sam..24.6-

26.9,..11) and his warning to Abner y/ho is responsible for Saul's-

safety (I San. 26:1.6). This is also clear from the. attitude of

Saul's; armour-b earer that he will not kill. Saul because he

stands in awe of Saul (I Sam.Jl s 4b) ^and from David's question

which, expresses his surprise that there is one. who is not.

afraid t.o. assassinate. Y ahweh.'s^ anointed (II Sam.l ;l4). As
(1)

Y ahweh.'s; anointed Saul is. unassailable . In accord with this

1. Kirkpatr ick,.The. Second Book of S amuel, p. 24 5Smith .?. ,
op. c itp..296... Cf.»C aird, op. c it. , p.,1044 ; Hauchl ine, 1 and 2
Samuel, p..1-97 ;,Hertzbe.rg , op„c it . , p., 237 .
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pre.smpposit ion the attitude towards the king. is ch.arac.ter is ad

by fear of the. numinous*.

The special relationship with. Yahweh -which produaaso. a dis¬

tinctive. Status,, is., not only concerned with the individual., as

has heen mentioned above:,, but alsc with Israel as a people.

Deut,.28 presents: two possible choices: for the. Israelites: who

are bound in the covenant relationship with Yahweh.. Their

choice, will determine: their future, since, the choice will be

followed by consequences*. They have., to choose, between blessings

(vv,.l-l4) and curses (vv ,.15-68),. In the passage, related to the
(1)

blessings we. find 'an expanded commentary on the. blessings'

(vv...7~14) in which fear of the nua.in ous is uent ioned (v.10)..

Yahweh * s blessings can only be. achieved through obedience

to him,. The; blessing s c over security (v*7), power (v.,13)* pros¬

perity ( vv. 8,,11-1 2) and respected status ( vv*9 -10) . Israel,

will become, 'a people, holy to Yahwah' and he 'called by

Y ahweh ' s named „ Tt den ot es Israel' s dist inguished status as a

people with special privilege. f rcm Yahweh (cf.Deut „26) »

Yah weh' s blessings exalt Israel among other peoples* Consequent¬

ly, other nations have to recognise. Israel's snecial status and
(2)

stand in awe. of the Israelites. .. In other words, fear of the

numinous in Deut..28:10 indicates the nations' attitude, in the

encounter with Israel as Yahweh.'s special people:*

1* Wright,'The E o.ok of Deut eronony ' , p»495.,

T», C f.. Cra lg re:, on»c it.p * 3 3 7-».
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c. ynj and an. in die at ions, of th.a at.t-it-u.de

in the, encounter with the. Holy

The. preceding. discussion shows: faar o.£ the auainaus.. an

an. attitude, in. an. encounter with the Holy ox with a nan/thing,
related to the Holy, The attitude is. indicated by using, the

, (!)
verb X I » which depicts the. subject,' s attitude in the

encounter, with the. object feared. In this sense points

to the. sub ject' s. att itude in the real encounter with the o-

hjeet feared. Conversely, and don o.t directly

refer to. the. s.ub ject' s. attitude towards the object of fear.

They indicate the attitude based on past, experience. Both

11 and XlIX indirectly refer to the attitude in. the

encounter with the. object feared, la this sense yniA and

are regarded as indications of the. attitude to the
(2)

object of fear. They can be. u.s.ed t.o express ordinary fear

and fear of the numinous. As, far as fear of the. numinous is

concerned, they are used to denote the character of the. K oly,

Since occurs less, frequently than xii] , it is

easier to mention, first the meaning of the former.

As.; an indication of the attitude., in the encounter with

the Holy, <X 11characterises Y ahweh. as a father (.22X) and

master ("0 TTX) who. should be feared by Israel (Hal.i.:6),
while in Is.,3:15;'Hal,2« 5 and Ps,76:12 X^l~l refers to.

Y.ahw©h as the. object of awe. because of his acts and holiness*

1, Except in Ex,9: 20 where the adjective * is used as
n omin at ive ,

2, See ab ove, pp , 76 , 86,
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In some verses it. is:, combined with. >111 to. indicate

Yahweh's:. deliverance of Israel, out of Egypt • tr>-j ntcrnm
(De.ut...4. 34) , >ra atiAm (Dent. 26 j 8 ;,Jer3 2: 21) • The

sane combination. in also used to depict. Hoses' deads: during

Yahweh's.. deliverance of Israel from Egypt ( 3vrin Ailah
- Dent.. 54 jl 2) .

ATI3 ,which describes, a characteristic of the object

feared,,can be founds

1.. Referring, to an attribute., of Y ahweh.

Alb (Ex.15:11 ;,Zeph.2:11;,I Chr.l6s 25;,Jah 37:. 22) and

ATll! 3lVi it.71 21) are. used t,o. illustrate Yahweh's
greatness, and power. The description in not. directly related

t.o a special event„but in a hyumic style in which. Yahweh's

glory is praised. It. is. clear in Ex.15: lb—12. In this, passage

Y ahweh. is. praised for his greatness, and night, but v.11 leaves

the sea event, to. expand Yahweh's power as 'terrible in glo¬

rious deeds' and 'doing woadera' . Here, the sea event,described

in. vv.lh -10, is used as. the. past experience which is: accepted

as truth. It bee ones a general presupposition which enables,

the narrator to de.se rib e.. Y ahweh in a broad sense (v.ll). So

XII] stands as., the indication of the attitude, in the encoun¬

ter with Yahweh's. power 7/hich has been proved in the sea event.

In some. passages XII] ( Psa.47. 3;, 76:8,13 *96: 4) or

Xllll ••99:3) becomes a hynnic tern, used in cultic.

activities in which. Y ahwah is. praised as the king of nations.

Ail nations, will gather together in a great, festival and they
shall, pay homage. 10 Y ahweh. as the great and terrible king of
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the: Y/oxld.

In Deuteronomy ( 7s 21;;10:1.7-* 21;,28s.58) Yahweh as the great

and. terrible^. God is. related, to his covenant and his steadfast

love.. Aa exhortation., X^7 , rests, upon the. confidence

in. ATil] Villi >x (Deut..7: 21) . C onssquently , the phrase

API 3 711 '113.171 ill (IT eh .9; 3 2;Deut .10; L7) , tTA
XI13 HI >1151 >X1 (Dan.9.,4), XllLll >113 71 blX (N eh..4. 8),
xiurn )nii /"xnaieh.u 5) refer t.a 'the. gracious. God' .

Y ah7/eh is; the God of the covenant, wha protects his people.

Here, again the. exhortation, IX""!^ /"X,rests on the. confidence

in. xnim >ii5n ^ix (IT eh ,.4; 8). Ackroyd suggests that this,

phrase,, 'links:-; back to. such a nassage as Hag. 2- 5 and to the
(1)

words of Hoses: in. Ex.14.13' .

In. Dan.9:4 the prayer points to ^ ^X71
XTl 1 . Yahweh ' s: l.oy alty ( *T<bn) to the covenant (

(2)
is. in contrast to. 'the disloyalty of the people* . Yahwah's

character as All 1717 /'IA" 1*7 ^XH is connected with his. great¬

ness in keeping. ( 7^(1? ) the covenant 77ith his people. The.

people's: past, experience proves that Y ahweh is. >nAn >xn
xn3711. So. xn3 is used to indicate the attitude found

in the past experience of the. encounter with Yahweh.

2. As an attribute of Y ahv;eh.' a acts.

In Ex.34j10 the word XTl3 is used to denote Y ahweh ' s

act 7/hich is related to his covenant. This: verse is the answer

1. Ackroyd, P.S. , I&II Chronicles, Ezra,IT eheiiiah.TBC , London ,

1-973, E.279*

2. Porteous.,N .1 . , Dan iel „A C onrient ary , OTL , London , 19 74, p.l 37 .
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,(1)of Ex..33:15—16 ■. Y ah.w.eh.'s wonderful act is. intended t.o

characterize. his covenant, with. Israel so that the people- will

see. the. wonder of Yahweh's act

Yahweh.'s wonderful ac_t. "hecon.es: a theme, in soma passages

in which- XII] i s used,especially it is related to Yahweh's

deliverance of Israel from Egypt (De.ut „10; 21 ;,II Sam..7:;23;Pss.

66s 5;P06: 22; I Chr..l7.:;21) .. Great, and wonderful thing s have "b sen

done: on "behalf of Israel which distinguish. Israel from all o_—

ther p eo.ples., Thus, xllj and its olural form are: used to des—
(2)

cribe. Yah.weh.'s saving acts - They can be used as the inde¬

pendent adjective (Ex..34; 10;;Is..64j 2;;Pas^65;;6;,66s;5;;106j.22;l45;,6)
or combined with. ( Deut .10::-21 ;,II Sam..7:.23;,I Chr.l7:21),
Yahweh' s saving acts are: perceived by nan. as the terrible

things which are: characterized by or >]H1 ATI],
In oth.er words, Xlll is an in.dication of the attitude to.

Y ah w©h ' s ac t s.,

3.. As an attribute, of Y ah.weh * s name,

Xll] (Hai.ljl4), Xllll />1'T1 (Pse^99, 3), X^lll
(PS.III.9) and XllLTl Yl3>Jhl (Deut ..28s 58) are related to

Y ahweh's nane^ They express, awe. of Yahw.eh. in various situations.

Those, expressions are used to. describe Yahweh's visual, nature.

Han relates Y ahweh.'s name t o his revealed nature, and his acts..

Yahweh is the great king who has the: great and terrible,

name. ( Ps. .99 : 3;Hal.I::l4 ) ... He delivers his people ana has

1.. Driver „The. B 00k. of Exodus, p . ,368 ; Childs:, on. c itpp ,.6l 2f .•
Hyatt.,Commentary on Exodus, pp.,3 23f

2.. Anderson .The B o.ok of Psalms,Vol . I,.p >468.
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commanded his: covenant,his naae is. holy and. awe—inspiring

(Ps:*lllj 9.) . The. people should "b e ohedient t.Q. his*. gLorious and

aw^-ful name: (Dent.28:58)• Yahweh' a. name with those, various:
attributes: cannot he. separated from, his acts, c oven ant and

kingship. Those attributes describe his. character which brings

awe:. Accordingly, X"11] related to: Y ahweh' s. n ame refers to. an

indication of the attitude, to Y ahweh ' s. n am©.

4. As an attribute., of Y ahweh-'s holy place.

In Gen. 28; 1.0—-22 we find Jacob ' s. experience of Yahweh's
(1) -

presence in a dream. Simpson.. ascribes this, passage t.o J2
(2)

( v.v.13—16 ,1.9 ) and E ( vv.11 -1.2,17-18,, 20—22) . von Ead is alsc
(3)

of the same view,but West ermann argues that the passage, be¬

longs t,o J. The story begins: by depicting Jacob as a lonely

traveller who takes, rest at a place, and he. dreams. of a ladder

to heaven. ( vv.10-12) . Y ahweh, the God of the f athera, reveals

himself to Jacob with the promise, of land, post erity and

guidance (vv.13-15). Jacob's, reaction to his. dream is described

in vv.16-17,while v,,19 gives an aetiology of Be-thel. Jacob sets

up a pillar dedicated to. God (v.18) and makes, a promise to God

(vv.20-22).

is. used to characterise, the place where Jacob has.

spent, the night (v.17a-). The place is, 'the house of God','the

gate-, of. heaven.' (v.lTb), which is connected with God's special

1. Simpson , op,.c it ., p.688.

2. von Ead ,G en es ia,.A C omment ary , p283 «

3. West ermann.,Gen esis:, 1 2—36 , pp. 551f .
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use That Jacob regaxda. the place, as is: baaed, on

hia experiences in the dream. But his reaction, cannot be se¬

parated from the concept, ox God's, house to. which man. should

adopt a special attitude. That is. why he. dedicates; the. pillar

by pouring, oil. on. it ( v,1.8), which. indicates, a c on sac rat. ion. of

the: place for God (cf ..Ex,30; 26-33; Lev,8:10-L3) . Jacob's atti¬

tude to the., place is in accord with his. concept of God's; house

It. is clear that points, to the effect of the place upon

man. ox as.; an. indication of man's, attitude to. Yahweh's. holy

place.,

5, As an attribute of Y ahweh.'s coming, judgement.

The phrase Khm... Vitl (Joel 2:11) and >mn
(Joel 3: 4 • Mai,3: 23) are used to indicate.. Yahweh'a

(2)
coming judgement or the. day of Y ahweh . In those verses, the

day cf Yah-.eli is. depicted, as, the day of catastrophe against

Y.ahweh.'s people., Besides,,the calamity is. illustrated as 'great

and dre,adful' , The combinat ion, of and related

to the. day of Y ahweh. is only used in Joel. 2:.11;,3:.4 2nd Mai.
(3)

3: 23 , It; does not refer to the, calamity against the nations

but against. Y ahweh.'s. pe.ople in Jerusalem, The draadfuln ess of

the calamity is strongly, emphasised by using the rhetorical

puest ion: (Joel. 2;ll) and ,,, 3p>:>/S

1,. Of 'the gate of heavenvon B ad, G en esis;, A C onnen t ary t p .
28.4,.who comments:, 'that narrow p.lace where according to the.
ancient world view all. intercourse between earth and the
upper divine world tool: place',

2, F or a full discussion of 'the day of Y ahweh' , see; Ahlstrd'm,
G . 17, , Joel and the. Temple. Cult in Jerusalem, '6 VT , XXI,Leiden.,1971
pp,8 2-97 Wolff ,H . W. , Joel ana Amos ,E ,Tr,by Waldemar Janaen,e.t,
al,,of Dodekaur owhet on 2,Joel und Amos,Philadelphia,1977 » BE.33

3, Kapelrud, A. S . , Joel. Studies,.,U-ppsala t L948 u ,80 :,?jol.f f , op,c it , ,

p,48.
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TAyn isi ( Hal o:- 2) • The rhetorical Questions, stress:
(D

that no one. can. endure. or stand in that catas.tro.phe .

In this sense XXk does, not depict Yahwell's. judgement

in the past,hut anticipates the coning, judgement. Since tha

coning judgement is regarded as. Y ahv/eh.'s destructive act, it

can he. inferred iron Y ahweh ' s nighty acts in the past, especial¬

ly in destroying Israel's: enemies* Y ah meh..' s; destructive acts

in the. past h econe the: presupposition of his. coning judgement.

On the basis of this prasuppos.ition one: can imagine the coning

judgement and characterises, it as. 'dreadful.' ( X'l'l)])" Thus.,

XXg is. an indication, of man ' s attitude, to Yahwah's. coning

judg ement *

jOtT/VX XI'X1 / A and A > A A/ as., foraul as of encour ageraent.

It is. necessary to mention that and its. derivatives

are not only used to illustrate the attitude in the encounter

with danger but are also employed to encourage nan in facing

fearful situations:* Thus we find formulas, of encouragement

which are: intended to encourage, nan or woman, or people in his/

her/their, encounter with danger* These formulae of encourage¬

ment. can be found in the combinations of /'X with the jussive

Q.al of , and of x> with the perfect or imperfect Qal of

XV
• The Old Testament mainly uses.: (77) as the

formula of enc ourag ementwhile 52 are ( XX5-X) AX^X X>
an.d 9 are XX ^ XX ■ 1° clarify the neanias. of these for-

1* Thomps.on, J. A. ,'The. Book of Joel' , IB , Vol.. YI,N ashville ,

1953»pp-746f*
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aulas-. we. have to have a 1 ook at their contexts:,

as. foraula of encouragement.

On the basia. of its,, uses.,,the formula of en c our ag amen t

can, be, classified into two groups. The first

group, points to man.' sl formula of encouragement in which, one.

assures and encourages an individual, or a group, to be confi¬

dent in a difficult or. fearful, situation. It is man' s f omu-

la of enc our agement because it is not based on the divine

guarantee. The second group is an oracle. of salvation in

which an individual, or a people is. assured and encouraged to.

be confident because, of Y ahweh' s: salvation. The oracle of

salvation is different from man' s. formula of encouragement

because: the. former is based on. the. divine assurance uttered

by man. or by Y ahweh himself .

a. as man's: formula of encouragement.

As man:'s formula of encouragement 1 /A it.s useci

to exhort the fear of uncertainty in which Joseph's, servant

comforts. Joseph' s. brothers (Gen,4J. 23), With his wise, answer

the. steward encourages. Joseph's brothers not to be anxious.

b ec.ause. of'the: money in their sacks, comof from, 'the tutelary
(L) /

deity of their family' . Although, he mentions: the family's.

deity he does not t alee his expression, seriously. The. phrase.

'I received your money' means that he knows, about 'their mo¬

ney ' ,namely ,he received their money but. Joseph, ordered him

1 „ Driver,The Book of Genesis, p„355;Dillnann ,. o?,c it.. ,p.-59^i,
Sk innex, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Genes, is , p p ,
43lf Herbert, op. c it. , p,130; Leap old , Exp os.it ion of Genesis,
p,107 2,
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to put the money in. their sacta. If ha does not know anything

about the money,the phrase 'I received your money' is intended

to stop, the conversation concerning the money in a polite way

in order that he can avoid giving the true answer because it

is. not his right to do so* The encouragement given by the ste¬

ward is, merely based on his own. ability* Ke politely encourages

Joseph * s brothers, in accord with his right, as. a steward and

his human ability*

In Gen*50:19,>21 1 4£l~ /'X in a ic. at es J aseph.'s. exh oxta-

tion to his brothers who. are afraid of his, vengeance (v*l5).

Joseph, guarantees,! ased on his human consciousness, and ab ility,

that he. will not do as his. brothers:' thought* Hera

refers to. human guarantee, so that it stands as man ' & formula

of encouragement,.

Han's: formula of encouragement concerning the fear of

death is mentioned on some occasions* It. is related to woman

who is giving birth. (Gen *55:17I Sam*4:20), David's, assurance

to Abiathar who flees after David because of Saul's execution

of the priests (I Sam..22j 25), Jonathan ' s assurance to. David

because. Saul, seeks., to kill David (I Sam. 25 :17) »Jael's assurance,

to Sisera who flees away from Earak (Judg„4s 18) * In. II Sam.9: 7

stands as David's assurance, connected with his

kindness to Me.phihosh.eth*

The. formula of encouragement, is also used to. comfort

Elisha's servant who fears the. enemy surrounding Dothan

(II Kings 6S16), or to give, assurance to Kuth that Boas is.
(1)

willing to. do all that she. asks for him (Kuth. 5:11) , or

1 * Latt.ey , C , ,The Book of Buth, Don don ,19 55« P*15»
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t-o erne ourage man not to be. jealous, of one's wealth. (Ps.49.17).
It; is. obvious, that /R /*X as man's formula of en —

couraE.eia.ent. does: not give, assurance on the basis of the

divine, guarantee but on. human capacity or on his trust in God

(II Kings 6:1.6) .. Besides* in some, cases the assurance is n ot.

reliable (Judg..4:l8) or can only be regarded as. the best ?rords.

to: say in a hopeless; situation (Gen ..35:17 ;;I Sam.,4 20) , or even

as., a polite-amb iguousL answer to hide- the. truth (G en. .4 3 •. 23 ) •

as the formila of salvation..

Structurally, £) /X used as the, oracle of salvation

is similar to man's., formula of en coureg ement . Its usage as the

oracle, of. salvation can also be combined with ( J as.-.ll: 6 ►

II Kings 19 : 6; Jer-4 2:11) , or followed by not a accusativi (Num.

21; 34; Deut ..3: 2)., In Job and Proverbs- the formula is. only used
>(l)

cace;. (Job 5: 22; Prov.„3: 25) , although the formula ar the o-

racle. of salvation is. used 62 times throughout the; Old Testa¬

ment...

Dion explains that the phrase /'X originally is

'a cult ic oracle delivered by a minister of the. sanctuary on

the occasion of sacrifice and supplication by one. of the

faithful of Y. ah-weh.'* The pronouncing of this priestly oracle

of salvation is maintained as if it is spoken by Yahweh him¬

self without in t emediary, although in practice it. is pronounced

1. In the Psalms the formula is only used once as man's for¬
mula of encouragement (Ps„49.17).
2. D ion ,H .K. , 'The Patriarchal. Tradition and the Literary Form
of the "Oracle, of Salvation" ' ,G3Q, 29 .19 6 7 . PP .■ 205f .
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is. not a distinctive. formula which, originally comas, from the

formula of the holy war,.be.cause the formula is. 'open to. a

great variety of usage' According to. him, the. formula in

fixed around 9 00 B.C. as a result of Israel's, internet deve¬

lopment. in which she. puts emphasis, on the. fear1e.ssnass. of"

the ah solute, faith* Ha recognizee that there is. a relation

between the formula and the. holy war in the s.ense that Israel

inherits 'the ide;al of absolute faith' from 'the. ancient- wars,

of Y ahw.eh' in which, 'the requirement of fearlessness.' is. pre —

la and b elieves; that the formula is originally used in Jeru- '

salem'a temple in response, to the individual psalm of lament*

He. points out that the psalm of lament, passes, from 'Lament-

petition' to 'joyful confidence' that I ahweh has answered

his prayer.. Accordingly, he mentions, four elements, as a basic

form of the oracle of salvation-- the direct address, to. the re¬

cipient., the phrase of assurance 'fear not',the self—predicat ion

of the deity, and the message of salvation.

Asl has been indicated by Dion,the formula has. been used

in various. situations. It covers, various, aspects, such, as

1. Dion ,H ,H 'The: "Fear Not" Formula and Holy War ' , CD Q, 5 2,
1970,p.565..

2* lb id. , p.570.

(2)
sent

(5)
K amer also stresses, the cultic context of the formu-

5. Kamer, p ,B ., 'The Salvat ion. Oracle in Second Isaiah ' ,CBQ,
86,1969 ,,pp..418-4p4 jSchoors, 0g.c it . , pp. 3 2ff .
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prot ec.t ion .health ,welfare and victory over en er.iea. The.

following, discussion will examine, the formula in various:

contexts:;

In Gen-15:1;,21; 17 ;.26 : 24 ; 46;.3 the formula is. connected

with the introduction to Yahweh.'s. speech. in a the.oph.any These

passages, have. c.ommon charact eristic all are. direct divine

apeaclias;l;addressing, the recipient in the second person singular,

with. as., the opening f orraula, f ollowed "by an e.xhorta-
(1)

tion. of confidence. and promise „ The. relation "between the

divine assurance^, and the situation to be feared

is not clear. That is why Becker argues that these passages

appear 'in den. zzahlreichen Aufforderungen aur Furc.htloaigkeit
(2)

in Susammenhang ait dea Keiligen Krieg' , while. Plath. con¬

tends: that in Gen . 21; 17 ;.46« 3 the formula is "bound with, 'dea

Of fen.h arungsinhalt' and in Gen .15:1; 26; 24 the. formula can "be

in.t erore.ted in the sense, of "both ' Of fen"b arungsinhalt' and
(5)

'Erscheinungaakt' .. Comment ators. interpret Ah ram'a. situation

in Gen ..15:1 im two different, ways.. Some explain that Ah ram is.

afraid because he. lives 'in the midst of strange, and hostile/
(4)

sinful people' , while, others, point to his anxiety with
(5)

regard to his. future since he is. childless -

1- Dion.,,'The. Patriarchal Tradition and the. Literary Form, of
"Oracle of Salvation" ' , p.. 1_9 3 .

2- Backer, op,.cit..,!p»52..

3.. PI ath ,,op, c it.. ,.p..i20-

4 .. Del itssch , A Hew Commentary on Genesis, Vol - 11, p » 3; D ilia ann ,

op .sit -, p ,.56 ; Skinner., A Critical and Exegatical Commentary on
Genesis:,p., 278 ►

5* Driver,The Book of Genesis., p.,174 ;.Leupold,Exposition of
Genesis, p ..47 2,
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It; would s:e.em that ^ /'X in Gen .15:1 must "be

understood in. th.& context of vv. 2—6This., f ormula is

addressed by Y ah weh h inself and followed by his. affirmation

that he. himself stands., as. Abran's shield ( ~j X^> X )•
Y ahweh.' s. confirmation indicates that he guarantees Abram'a se¬

curity so that, there is no reason to be anxious. Apparently,

Abram does not doubt his security but he. is anxious; of being

childless:. (vv„ 2—3) - For this anxiety Yahweh assures, that Abram

will have a son (vv..4-5). Thus the. formula should be related

to Abram's anxiety of being, childless.

Gen.26; 24 does, not point to any difficult situation which

might- make: Isaac fear. The, use. of the. salvation oracle in this
(2)

verse: exemplifies the^ stereotyped usage of the formula • It

is. possible, to argue, that the use of the. formula here is an

artistic„abbreviated way of drawing attention to the. inevitable

awe of Y ahw.eh in a theophamy (cf .Gen .1.5:1)» so that the. feeling

of aw©- caused by the encounter with the divine, is not. depicted

since, it has been accepted as truth. The formula in Gen.26:24

is followed by Y ahweh ' s promise of guidance,blessing and pos¬

terity,. This ■promise: can. he regarded as a response, to Isaac's
(3)

anxiety >but the promise, is. very common. The narrator does

not. intend to describe. Isaac ' s real situation which makes him

1. TTest.ermann.,Genesis 1 2—5&, p. 259 , who believes that Gen .15:1
uses: the traditional formula of salvation.

2. Dion,'The. Patriarchal Tradition and the Literary Form, of
the "Oracle of Salvation" ' ,. P.1.99Simpson , op.cit...p.674, who
suggests that v.. 24 is. added later.

3* Cf .Plath ,, op ,.c it ,.,.p .1 20 , who uses the terms ' Of f enb a.runga—
inhalt' and 'Erscheinungsakt' which point to fear related to
Yahweh.Is. promise, and fear resulting from Y ahweh ' s presence..
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fear, "but he adopts the formula which ia familiar to him,
)C"Is

Ko.we.yer, y 1 " as the. divine assurance. shovfS the. divina

guarantee, in the. different aituat ion a: of human life in which.

Yahweh declares that hia aalvation ia a preaent reality. As

the intrinaic element, of the. oracle,/ sal vat ion , ia

also well established during, the monarchy ' a period (lsa,T:;4 j;

57:6)..
In some, passages. /'X iso connected with T?ar and it

becomes, the divine assurance, which encourages the combatants

in facing the. w.ar (Ex..l4:13 «N um.,21 -34 ;f)eut ,.l • 21* 3 ;■ 2;;20; 3;; 31 *6;;

Jos.,8:;1 ;10s 825 ; 11: 6; Ia,7 : 4 ;N eh. 4: 8 ;;II Chr ,20:15 ,17 ;;52: 7 ) *

In the frig.hten-ing situation because of the Egyptian army

Moses addressed Israel with the. divine, assurance (Ex.l4:13—1.4)
Hei encourages the Israelites and assures them, that Yahweh him¬

self will, fight against the Egyptian army (v„l4), and bring
(1)

salvat i on „ i.e.,.,.military victory , This passage, shows the

concept of the. holy war in which Yahweh himself fights against.

Israel' s enemies,.

The. same, assurance, is also mentioned in Num»21j-54 when. Og

king, of Easham,. with his pesplet attack: Israel.,- Yahweh. en¬

courages Moses with the divine, assurance XT'51 "^X" , because.

Yahweh has given them in too Hoses' hand, Israel's victory over

her enemy has been decided by Yahweh and he warrants that vic¬

tory,. C onsequen t ly , /T is Y ahweh ' s assurance, which

encourages Hoses to be confident ( cf ,Deut ,5: 2) ,

In various forms the. message, of salvation which shews

1, Daviess Exodus., t> ,1 25,
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Xahweh.' s. guarantee ia, always; mentioned in the passages in which

is related ho war (Ex.l4:13;i*um.2l: 34;,Deut,.J_:.21;;3:-2-
20: 3-4;31:6;.Jos..8:1;10: 8,, 25; 11: 6 • Is* 7: .4 -7; Jer ..4 2; ILjJI eh fc4. 8 •

II Chr.,20:1 5*17 ; 32j:Tf The, aarratoxs: emphasize: Yahweh.'s po¬

werful intervention, in war hy dramatizing the situation, in

which, the. enemies are more, or stronger than Israel., By sn doing

Israel* a fearfulnescs is understandable/reasonable: and the. di¬

vine assurance, is suitable, in, that situation.

The divine: statements in which Yahweh himself sapeakst. di¬

rectly to the recipient (N um.2l !;34; Dent „3: 2;;Jos..8 • 1;10 :;8;;11: 6 ;•
*

Is„37 ::6-7 ;;Jer.4 2:11) and the; leaders' exhortations t o their

followers (Ex..l4 :13 jJDeut. 1 ;,21 • 20: 3-4; 31: 6; Jos.,10; 25 ) ara very

similar,. Dion believes that these, texts are the oracle.' s f orms
(1)

'responding to. ritual consultation, of Yahweh.' as also found

in G en .15j 1 ;:2l ;,6 ;:26; 23—24 .,46:1-4 The divine, assurance, -/ve
which. is used to encourage the people and to give them,

confidence must be connected with Y ahweh.'s. re ad in ess. t 0 pro¬

tect his. people: and to, fight against their enemies. Neverthe¬

less, we must realize that the divine assurance, is used in va¬

rious situations related to the oracle/ salvation, so., that Dion

/ %Lis right in maintaining that the. oattern of the oracle/salva— v'
h (

tion is 'inserted into the. heart of the ancient war tradition'

1.. Dion,'The. patriarchal Tradition and the Litarary Form of
the "Oracle of Sal vat ion "1 „p » 20 2; ,c.f ..von Bad,, D&ut.e±og.omy .
A C omment ary t;P...4?»whp: suggesAs, that, the first action in the
h.oly war is 'consultation of the deity'.

2. Dion,'The. Patriarchal Tradition and the Literary Form of
the "Oracle: of Salvat ion "' , p203»
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H amex believes. that is: the phrase of re-

aas-uranaa which is also found in Second-Isaiah. In some

passages., of the Sec ond —Isaiah (4l: 10 „1.4 ; 4 3. 15.4 2: 2;,54. 4)
is mentioned in the context of the. salvation o —

(2)
racles: assuring Israel.'&_ deliverance from the exile .

In In..41. xi is. connacted with two. oxacl.es. of

salvation, (vv.,8-13 an.d 1.4-1.6). In v.1.0a _/X is pa¬

rallel with, y'71(^^1~~^7is. the jussive Qal. of 'i/^W t

'fear' ) „ Th.e divine, assurance, is. repeated by y ^\(U^T /'K ta

eja.phasJ.z2ie. the. divine, aassagas,.nanaly, 7j /\ ~ and /X
The divine, nesaag.es. indicate Yahw&h's close relation'

ship with Israel. Jacob—Israel, are 'my servant ','7da on I have

chosenthe. off spring of AbrStha^^whani "I loved' (vv,8-9). Jacobs

Isxael stand in Y ahwah.' sc spec ial service and they are in his:
(4)

covenant, protection . Thus, X""] ^1 /X* signifies Yahyieh's

assurance which is. "based on h.is s.pacial relationship with.

Israel. The assurance encourages, the exiled Israel, that she

still has: that special relationship with hiia and she is under

his protection.

In v»l4 ~'/X* gives, assurance to i|>;7 ?iy/i?i and
The. word is also used in. Ps. 22: 7

1. Earner, op ,.c it.. ,,p.4 24 ,but Scho ora., op.c it., p. 5 2, c alls it as
'the. assurance of salvation.'»

2
Sc.
. For a full discussion of the oracle of sal vat ion, see •

choors-i, 0p»c.it,-pp.46—84 and K amer, o'o« c it, pp.418-434

3. IT orth,C .R.„The Second Isaiah, Oxf ord, 1964 , p .96 ;,Schoors ,

op,.c it, p..5 2..

4 . Whyh r ay Isaiah 40-66, p. 6 3 ;,Was t ermann , Isaiah 4Q-66.A
C 0ament ary , p.70;cf .Simon, op .c it. , pp. 7 J££ .
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as a description of an individual psalm of lament.. Apparently

the- exiles.. are desc..ribed in lamentation so that they are

addressed as » The second word, P IS- dlS —

puted. Some comment ators correct y5\X ton&i which. also
( 2)

means 'worm' , while others relate: to. the Accadian autu,
(3)

'Louse' . Both words are contemptuous.. One might suppose

that as a singular form gives: a good parallel, to.

and refers to the lamentation to which, the oracle
(4)

of salvation is. the, reply .

however, the divine assurance, ~ /9Q » ia- connected

with the divine massage in which. Iahweh reveals himself as

Israel' s. Bedearner r the holy One- ox Israel. (v.l4). In the con¬

text. of the. oracle of sal.vat ion ,Y ahwen' s redemption is often

related ta the lament, and supplication. In Pss.69 :,1$ ; 119 ;.l 54
and Lam.3: 53 the suppliants pray for re.dempt ion , while in Ps.

74:. 2 Y ahweh.' s former redemption becomes a basic confidence of

the: suppliant. s:.o that the title: 'Redeemer' is given to Y ahweh

bv the suppliant (?s..19:5). Nevertheless it does: not. exclude

the HI6-an ing of >Xi in the relationship between 1 ahweh and

Israel.,esipenially connected with Yahweh's close, relationship

1. Whybray, Isaiah. 4o-66, p.63;,Westermann , Isaiah 40-66 . A
C oamen t ary , p . 7 3 .■ In. contrast. Eat on.,Festal Drama in Deutero-
Isaiah.,p.,46,who applies it to the king_ in the. festival in.
Jerusalem who is: figured as. a worm and a stone.

2. Simon, 00 .c Itp.77 ;N orth, 00 ,c it . »pp„98f . ;,Wes.termann , Isaiah
4q-66»A Commentary, p. 70; Schoors ,on.citp.6l • rjhybray , Isaiah.
To-06 ,73.,65.,

3.. Dr iver,G .R ' Linguist ic aud Textual Problems.; Isaiah XL—
LXVI' , JT S ,, 36 ,19 35, p ► 399 ; Kn ight ,.Daut ero —Isaiah , p . 58 .

4. Schoors, op„cit.,p.6l. He argues that the singular form of
the. address is the characteristic ox the oracle of salvation..
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a)
with. Israel

It is oQvious. that as I ahweh' a. assurance re¬

fers;. to his. re.adinass to redeem Israel, from the exile.

Y.ah?reh' si assurance encourages Israel to wait for his. salva¬

tion. Y ahwah has revealed himself as. Israel's Redeemer in his

former acts, and now he. is ready to do so.

It 770uld sa.am to he. enough to show that X"] ~ /X h.as a

special meaning in the context of the. oracles of salvation.

in.dicates. the divine encouragement Tjhich is. connect

with the. divine message, as; a guarantee of the encourag.em.ent,

2. XtXA/ as. formula of confidence.

Although X"1^X do es,. not belong to the formula of

the salvation oracle, it is: vrorth. noticing that this formula

is used in some: psalms to indicate, an expression of trust and

freedom from fear ( Pss. 5s 7 ;;23: .4 ;,5&: 5*1 2;,of . ?ss . 27 • 1; 46 • 3) * or

as. a hymn of gratitude (Ps.ll.8j6).
In. Ps;.3 "which anuaara as the -prayer of a Icing or leader

(2)
of the community who faces, a gre.at number of enemies ,

77*7 is. used to express confidence, (v.7). The psalmist

describ es himself to be surrounded by enemies, so that humanly

s.peaking. his position is hopeless. (vv2—5J . Eut he encourages

himself that Y ahweh who delivered him in the past,will also

1» ICn ight, E eut e r o -1 s a i ah., pp. 59^ * ;,Whybr ay .Isaiah 4o-66,p.65:
West e rmann , Isaiah 40-b6.~A Commentary , p. 76 •, S iaon , o p, c it . , p . 7 7 .

2. Eriggs.;, G . A. , A Critical and Exege.tic.al Commentary on the
Book of Psalms:, Vol .1, ICC ,Edinburgh , 1Q07 ,,P . 25; An.darson ,G . W. ,
'Psalms' , PCB ,H ong Kong.,1977>P.4l5i;-Anderson ,The B o.ok of Psalms;,
Vol .I, p.,71; Wsis;er, op.c it. ,pp.ll6f .
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deliver him no71 (vv.,4—5)- His. experiences: in which. Y ah web

always protects^ hia, encourage, and lead the. psalmist, to he.

confident (vv.,6-7).. Having. Y ahweh as;, his pr ot ec.t or, the. psalmist

c.an. face, fearlessly the multitude of enemies, who threat.en him.

so xi'aa) (v.7.) refers, to the psalmist's confidence that

Y ahweh-' s; protect ion. is stronger than the. total, strength of

the. enemies*

Thes same description, is also mentioned in ps. 2p in which

xVx X/7 (v*4) is related to. Y ahweh.'s protection* Yahweh is

illustrated as a shepherd caring for his sheep (vv.1-4)* His;

guidance and blessing, become, evident to the psalmist especially

when he. thinks of the. distress and danger surround him. Yahweh

has. never forsaken him,hut shows his: unfailing care. The impli¬

cation of this experience strengthens, his trust in Y ahweh and
(1) ,

brings comfort in. affliction . Here X X/ indicates the

confidence, in Y ahw.eh.' s. persist en t. protection. ?s.*27:l ( ^
jCtX) and Pa.46,.3 ) indicate the same notion.,

m PS 113:6 is mentioned in the context of the

individual, thanksgiving (vv.5-2l). Some- commentators suggest,

that, it points to the king's affliction in the ritual, humi-
(2)

liation. of the: king, in the annual, festival » This, psalm,

illustrates that Y ahweh. answers; the. psalmist's prayer and sets,

him free ( vv*5-9 ),delivers, him from the. enemies ( vv.10 -l4 ) , and

gives., him victory so that he praises. Y ahweh with the song of

victory (vv»l5-2l). The. psalmist speaks, of his fearlessness

1„ Anderson ,G *W. . op.c it. , p*4l.3 ;.Weiser, op.,c it. , pp* 22gf ;

Kogerson. & I-lckay „Psalms. 1—50, pp.,106f *

2* Eat on ,Psalms, p., 270:,Weisex, op,.c it . , p.7 25 .
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and of his: trust in I ahwed.' a help (v.6). with. I. ahwell on h ba¬

sils the. psalmist has: no faar. The., encouraging fact, is that

nan. cannot do any harm to. him when. Yahweh always: protects, him.

In. the context of thanksgiving, this encouraging fact becomes,

an item of praise to Y ahweh.. Man's trust in Yahweh is ex¬

pressed in gratitude to him who. always delivers him from all

the afflictions... In this sense. Tw7 indicates a hymn of

gratitude to. Yahweh..

E» A right, relationship transforms fear of the numinous.

In some cases:- 'fear of the. numinous' leads to. 'reverenoe'.

Thexe. is a change of the, subject's attitude to Yahweh as the
(1).

object, of fearri.e.,from fe.ar of the numinous to reverence. .

The. change, of attitude, cannot ha-ppen. without reason. It must

be, caused by a certain factor - hich will be discussed in. this

section .,

As has: been ment ion ea, fear of the numinous is- the atti¬

tude in the: encounter with the Holy or with a man/thing re¬

lated to the. Holy. Such an attitude appears b ecauae man be¬

lieves that the Holy is dangerous and destructive.. Neverthe¬

less.,, the. destructive aspect of the Holy is only one of the

double aspects: of the character of the: Holy. The other aspect

is. protective. This is so. because the acts of the Holy can

produc.e either destruction or protection, upon man. We c.an.

take an example of Y ahweh's acts in delivering Israel out of

1. See at ove., pp.97f .
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J pi' (Ex.12: 29-36 ;,l4j 21.-29) . On the one Ivand.Iah.vjet1 a acta

are. destructive- for the Egyptians (Ex.1 2;. 29—30 ;,l4 s; 26—23) ,tiut
on the other hand,those, acts are protective and advantageous

for Israel. (Ex.1 2; 31—36;.l4 • 21—25) • Even Yahweh's ark. produces

two kinds of effect at the. sane, t ime,namely, joy (I Sam.4s5)
and fear (I San..4 ..6—8.) . It does: n.ot near that the fearful,

nature of the Holy changes, since the encounter with the Holy

always, "fa rings: fear of the numinous... B ut the. consequence, of

the encounter with the. Holy can "he either destruction or

prot ection.

Ex.l4:;30-31 informs that the destruction, of the Egyptians

saw "hy Israel, (v.30) means, a great act of Y ahweh for Israel's

sake (v.31a) which makes- Israel fear (v.31k) and leads her

into belief (v„31e). These verses describe two different effects

of. Y ahweb.' a act upon man , i. e. , the destruction of the Egyptians

an.d the: protection of Israel. The effect of Yahweh's act. upon

man. depends; on the relat ionship; "h etween Yahwah and man . This

is clear from Ex„3: 7—10. Y ahweh has given a special, attention

to Israel and seen her affliction in Egypt (vv»7,9)» h-.e will,

deliver Israel out of Egypt and give her a good land (v.8),

and for that, reason he sends.Mos..es to bring forth Israel out

of Egypt (v.1.0). Y ahweh is. deeply concerned with Israel since.

Israel Is his., people (v.10b). Sq Israel has., a Special relation¬

ship with Y ahweh which, determines the. effect of Yahweh'a act

upon. Israel. In such a relationship the act of the Holy,which

produces fear of the nuninous,aoes not produce a destructive

effect.. Conversely, Yahweh's act brings destruction upon the

Egyptians who have, no such relationship with Yahweh. Thus,
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the relationship txansforn& fear of the numinous;., Moreover,

in that relationship fear of the. nuainous. gives, place, to. re¬

verence., This is clear from Ex,l4;30—pi in which fear of the

numinous, leads, to belieica ha Yairweh

In Ex„20j 1.8—20 Y ahweh 1 s. presence brings fear upon the

Israelites (v„l8) because they believe that they will die in

the encounter with. Y ahweh. (v.19)» But Hoses encourages; them

and explains that the attitude of reverence

should be maintained in order that they may not

sin (v,.20)» Y ahweh does not destroy the Israelites. His; pre¬

sence..,,which makes a deep impression upon Israel, is. intended

to maintain his. close relationship with Israel. Here the close

relationship is. the negation of the destructive effect of

Y ahweh.'s presence. Through the relationship fear of the numi¬

nous gives place to reverence.

The. same notion is illustrated in I Sam.12 in which fear

of the numinous; (v.18) leads the Israelites, into the. confession

of their sins. (v.19). The. Israelites fear because, they believe

that they will die: in the. encounter with Y ahweh., especially

because, of their sinse which adversely affect their relation¬

ship with Yahweh. But Samuel encourages, them ( 1 XI^->x)
that there is a chance, of repentance,i,e»,to renew their re¬

lationship with. Y ahw.eh (vv. 20-22), The close relationship with

Y ahweh is expressed in the proper attitude and in. worship (v. 24)

Conversely, the strained relationship will lead them into des¬

truction (v..25). Here again, the relationship becomes a deci¬

sive factor, in the encounter with, the Holy, Although, the re —

1 at.ion ship between. Y ahweh. and Israel has. been strained because
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of Israel's, a in s._, Israel is still in a special rel at ionship

with. Y ahw.eh (v.22), She is still his. special people. Fear of

the numinous. resulting, from the encounter with Yahweh leads

into the renewal of the. relationship. This relationship is.

described in v»24a as the proper attitude to Yahvreh. expressed

in worship of him. In this relationship fear of the. numinous

gives place, to reverence,

A similar idea is also described in Ps*40;4 in which the

community's fear of. the numinous is the; effect of Y ahweir' s

intervention among' an. individual (vv,2—3), Fear of the numi¬

nous. here is not caused by Y ahweh' a destructive act but by his.,

saving, act. This fear leads into trust in. Yahweh (v»4). In

this, psalm the psalmist depicts himself as he who has. a close

relationship with. Yahweh, His experience in. which Y ahweh saves

and protects him,compels the community to stand in awe of

Y ahweh. and to follow the psalmist's st e.p, i.e „, t o be in a close,

relationship with Y ahweh, In other words.,, the relationship

changes-fear of the numinous: into trust..

As has been ment ion.e.d,fear of the. numinous in Ps.,5 2:S is

the-, result of the; divine punishment upon man who loves violence
(!)

(vv.,2—7) , Vv,8-9 illustrate the. righteous man as a witness

who expresses: fear and joy. Here fear of the numinous, is.

caused by Y ahw.eh' se destructive act of punishment upon the

wicked man (v.7). Such, a destruction will not fall upon the

righteous who has a close relationship with Yahmeh. On the

contrary, the righteous, who fears Yahweb.'sl destructive act

1. See. above , p,107
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upon. the- wicked,expariencaa. great joy since the punishment, of

the. wicked is the. victory of the. righteous.. The victory of the.

righteous, which "brings, joy is. baaed on. the relationship with

Yahweh.. It is. clear that the. special relationship transforns.

fear of thenuu.ino.ua. since in this., ralat ion ship fear of the

numinous is. followed by joy.

It. would seen, to be obvious, that the change of fear of

the numinous into reverence can only occur in the context of

a close relationship, between the. one. who. experiences; fear and

Yahweh.. Although fear of the. nuninoua always, emerges in the.

encounter with. Yahweh., the attitude to Yahweh nay change from

fear of the nuninoua into reverence. The change of attitude

is baaed on the effect of Y ahw.eh' a act upon the. one who fears.

Only in the. close, relationship with Yahweh the destructive

effect, of his act can be avoided. This, is so since Yahweh's

acta are intended to protect and to give advantages to those

who are in the close relationship with hin. In other words,

the. close-: relationship transforna. fear of the. nuninoua.

The preceding discussion has den on strat-ed that fear as

indicated by and its. derivatives refers to. nan's atti¬

tude- in the. encounter with the objects feared. This, attitude,

night be nan. if est ed in a certain expression or precaution.

The fear only describes: the attitude, and not the expression

itself.. This attitude can be. described by the verb X * ,or

indicated by XII1 and XT1X . The. combinations of the

the verb with ->X or indicate the. enc ourag enent

in the. encounter with danger or difficult situation. The en¬

couragement points to nan's: enc.ouragement or divine, en —
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couragenent. or self—c oaf iden.ce b asexl on the divine protection

and help*

Inevitably we. have to distinguish. 'ordinary fear' iron

'fear of the. numinous;.' since the. objects f eared can be. either

human or thing., or the Holy,or anything related to the Holy.

Accordingly, the concept of fear as the attitude in the. en¬

counter with the objects, feared is ranging from 'ordinary fear'

to 'fear of the numinous.'* This is so because, the attitude in

the encounter with the: objects, feared, is baaed on the pre.suppo.si-

tion. towards those, objects of fear. So. the presupposition deter¬

mines the. attitude, towards: the objects of fear.

Fear of the numinous always emerges, in the encounter with

lahweh. Nevertheless we. notice that fear of the numinous, might

become reverence. This change can only occur in the. context of

a close relationship with Y ahweh.
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Gh.apt.er III

'Reverence fox Yah.well' as; an. attitude

in the, relationship with. Yahweh

W& have to. distinguish the attitude in the encounter with

Y ahweh., i..e f ear of the numinous, from the attitude in. the. re¬

lationship with, him, i„e , ' reverence for Yahweh.'. The distinction

is. necessary in clarifying, the conce.pt. cf the 'fear' of Yahweh

which, is. at ill confused.. The present study chooses, 'reverence

for Y ahweh' in preference to., the fear of Yahweh. because the

latter can be. easily confused with fear of the. numinous.

As. has., been pointed out in the preceding: discussion, fear

of Yahweh in the sense of fear of the numinous, refers, to man's

attitude in the encounter with Yahweh,his. representative, or

with, his acts,. Such. an. attitude always, appears in the encounter

and it. does not depend on.-whether there is. a relationship with

Yahweh or not,. It merely depends, on man's presupposition that

Y ahweh is the Holy and that. the. encounter with the Holy may

kill nan ► But 'reverence for Yahweh' indicates nan's., proper

attitude to Yahweh in the relationship with him. It does, not

only point to the attitude, in the event of the encounter vrith

Yahweh but describes; the constant attitude to him. 'Reverence

for Yahweh.' as the proper attitude to Y ahweh appears in the

context, of relationship with Yahweh. Han's relationship with

Yahweh is the basis, of his 'reverence, for Yahweh.'.,

In this chapter the study deals with the., concept, of

'reverence for Yahweh'., For this purpose we have to., discuss
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the concept of 'reverence for God (the gods.)' which Thecomas

the basic concept of 'reverence for Y ahvreh' » It will he

followed hj the concept, of. 'reverence for Yahweh' in Deutero¬

nomy and the De.ut er on.on.ic History.

4• 'Be.ver.ence for God (the, gods)' as: an attitude towards:

general morality

As; haa b een indic ated by Michael L .E arra , the conce.pt

of 'reverence for G.od (the gods)' is. common amongst, the non-

Israelites. It becomes, a world-view of wisdom, so that Israel,

is not the. only nation which employs the concept, for her own

puro ose..#.
(2)

In the Instruction for King. Meri-ka—re. concerning the;

war,, we. find that in facing the threatening was the attitude

of reverence, for the god is regarded as necessary-

.... Revere the god. Da. not say that he is. weak
of heart. Let not thy arms be slack,yet create
thy ( own) joy. Satisfaction is. that which harms
heaven, (whereas) imprisonment is a monument in
the kn owl edge, of the. foe ....

REVERE the god UPffl HIS WAY,.
made of costly stones, and fashioned (of) metal,
like a flood replaced by (another) flood.

(3)
In. the Akkadian Counsels, of Wisdom ,the. conc.ept of

reverence; for the de.ity is connected with prosperity-.

1. See above-, pp.66f .

2. Pr itchard, J.B t,(ad.)t AH ET , 5 . Pr incet on ,I-T ew Jersey , 1969 ,.

p.411.

3- lb id..,- p..4 27
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Reverence (for the deity) produces: well-b eing,
Sacrifice prol on.ga. life,
And prayer atones for sin.
A god-fearing. nan is not despised "by (h.is god);
A worshipper of the. Anunnaki lengthens his. days.

It is clear that the non.—Israelites, recognise 'reverence fox

the., deity' as the., proper attitude towards the deity which

should he. manifested in many aspects of life, even, in war.

That the. concept of 'reverence for God' is: a comnon trait

amongst the. nations is also... indicated by some passages of the

Old Testament (Gen „ 20j 11;.4 2:.l8; Ex.1 S.1T , 21.;;,De..ut. 25:18) . In

those passages., the. concept of 'reverence for Gad' indicates,

the attitude, of the. n on-Israelites, towards general morality.

This-, concept has. been subordinated to Israel's trust, in Yahweh.

The passages of the Old Testament which refer to the attitude,

towards general morality must be regarded as pointing, ta the

original sense, of the concept of 'reverence for God (the gads) ,N.

In. Gen. 20:11 'reverence for God' denotes man's attitude

towards, moral obligation, in. which man's life is a.ecuxe. The

passage depicts. Ab r ah am. as one who thinks that. in. Gerar there

will be. no moral guarantee which, protects, his life and marriage.

In this, story Ab imelach, the king of Gerar, and his people are.

represented as heathen and associated with, immorality. Conse¬

quently, Abraham does., not tell that Sarah is his. wife, for the

sake, of his own. life... By so doing he. saves his. life- but not

his; marriage.

We are. concerned only with the meaning of

(v.,11). Some commentators, argue, that the. tern
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(1) (2)
refers, to piety , while Becker believer that the term

pj.oin.tff. to an ethical concept because: of the. divine nana

n * ii>A which. is; coiabined with the noun .. He con¬

tends that this, combination always refers, to the ethical con¬

cept of 'reverence for God'.,

To use such data to interpret the concept of 'rwexeaae

for God' is: inappropriate since other comb-in at ions can alsso

be employed to denote the att itude towards: gen era! morality*

The. meaning of the concept can only be inferred from its. con¬

text .. This, is clear from vv„3-8 in which Abimelech speaks to

and about D^ri/X without implying any relationship, with

that 3 ^ 71 z7A * God threatens to kill Abimelech if he

do ass not restore Sarah. (v*Tb)* He is afraid of God's threat

so that he restores; Sarah in accord with God's demand*

Abraham'ff statement does not mean that Ab imelach and hiff

people have, no piety since they are not X.ahw.eh' ff worshipperss,

He simply thinks of the moral attitude of the heathen, who are.

generally regarded aff immoral and brut ah* He- iff afraid that,

he will-be killed because, of Sarah* Perhapse Sarah iff very

attractive so that the Icing, of Gerar takes her (v..2b)*

Abraham's fear is. seen to be. well- founded* Abraham doessrtot

expect piety of Abimelech and his people„but only a moral atti—

1.. D illmann ..op.cit. ,.p.,l 21 ,.and Skinner,. A Critical and Exegetic.al
Commentary on Gen asis^-p,..3l8 ,,who maintain that the term means
* piety' Cf .1e.upoid,.Exposition of Gen esis, p.,.589 ..

2~ B ecker„op. c it. ,,p. 194,.

3 * Eedf o rd ,.D ,B ..,.A Study of the Biblical Story of Jseph » S.VT , O
Vol ..XX „Leiden „19 T 0 >rp_. .2]?.. H et argues that th e sto ry'v of Ab i -
melech is 'a case, rather of a pagan acknowledging the. favour
the Israelites' god showers, upon Israelites'*
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tude. which guarantees; his. life and marriage.. In other yjorda,

n^7x sxr in Gen. 20:11 refers to a proper attitude to. God
(1)

in the sense of general morality .

The, sane notion in also found in Gen.4 2:18 in the. context

of Josaph's order concerning Benjamin (G en .4 2;.18—25 ) . Showing,

himself as; an Egypt ian, Joseph affirms, that he., reveres. God.

Joseph's affirmation refers, to the. standard of the. general mo¬

rality in which one should respect, the rights, of his fellow-
(2)

men. .. This is clear from his following statement (vv.19-20).

Ha only expects, his brothers' honesty ('if you are honest men,

,„.,.;so your words.-; will "be verif ied) so that they tell the

truth.

Becker argues that Joseph makes use of ' der Begriffs- und
(3)

Vorstellumgs.melt der Weisheit' on the "basis of his. semantic

norms. Ha Believes that Joseph is ' wirklich gottaaftfrcht ig ( im
x (4)sit.hi ic.hen. S inna) ' . On the. contrary , PI at h. c on t en ds t h.at

the. use. of the, divine, name. lkn>x with the. definite, arti¬

cle. |7 and nota ac.cusativi refers t.o God whom 'Joseph
(5)

fiSrchtet und den die BrtM.er auch huldigen' . in this sense

u*7i>xn is God (Yah.weh) worshipped by both Joseph and his,

b rothers , an d consequently G,en.42;l8 points to obedience, to

Y ahw©h.

1. Speiser, op.,cit .,p..l49. He. regards as 'respect for moral
and s.oc ial ob 1 ig at ion ' . C f . von E ad .Genesis, A Commentary, p .
22.9 ;Driver, The Book of G.enasis, p. 208 ;He.rb ert, op„c it., p. 48 .

2. Skinner, A Critical cad Bxege.tical Conaeiitarir on Genesis,
p .47o • S imps.on, op ,.c it...,. pp. 7 8 51

5. B acker, op. c it. , p..19 5.

4 ., Ibid. , p..i96

5.. PI ath , op,.c it, p..50
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Since Joseph's. si atenen t in. yy .1.9-20 simply refers: to

honesty in. tems. of his. 'reference for God' (v.1.8), it is

impossible: to conclude, that Joseph, intends to sent ion himself

as the worshipper of the sane God as his "brothers. He simply

affirms that he is honest and he expects the same, attitude

from hist brothers. Joseph, is honest in accord with the. standard

of general morality so that he will not treat his "brothers ax-
. (1)

"bitxarily on 'bare suspicion' . In other words,, 'reverence

for God' in. Gen .4 2; 18 indicates. Joseph's respect for general

morality »

In. Ex..1:11,21 'reverence for God' is used in. the same

'ncT'2?i?K7J ^ ^
senseSome commentators suggest that A \ / are Hebrews »

The. pass_age does not seem to. stress the. nationality of the

midwives, "because whatever nationality they are,they can "be

employed "by the Egyptian Icing to kill the Hebrews' ne.v;-"bom

"baby hoys.. The., decisive factor of the problem is the noral

character of the. midwives.. This factor is strongly emphasised

by pointing out that 'they revere God'.

Plath. attains., that. tl*n^STTa* fCxAm lXI'Sl
(3)

refers:, to. 'gottesthrcht igen Heb airmen.' because, he believes

that the use of Q^il/^XTI £?/C always points to Israel's. God

( cf ,.G en .4 2:18 ) „ But. Becker maintains that Ex.1:17, 21 (as al.s.o.

Gen ., 20:11 ;:4 2:18) indicates 'die sitt liehe G attesturcht. als

1. Br ive r, The Book of Genesis, p . 5 5 0 ;,D e:l it s sch., A New Go mm.en t ary
on Genesis, Vol .II, p.511;,3illmann , on ,.c it.., p. 384 ; cf .Leupold ,

Exposition of Genesis, p. 105 2.

2,. Davies., op. c it.., p „6l •Hyatt, C oonea t ary on Exodus, p .6l;
Rylaarsdam, 'The. Book of Exodus ' t p. 858 ; Ch ilds,, on , c it.,,, p.i6 .

3» Plath, op.c it . , p..49
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used to determine the; meaning, of 'reverence for God' , The mo¬

ral character of the. midwives in explained "by their deeds.,

namely,.that, they do-not kill, the Hebrews..' new-born baby boys

( v.,1 Tb , c ) . Their deeds, are based on their belief (religion),
but not. in the sense of specific relationship with Israel's

God, Thus., 'reverence for God' in Ex, 1:17, 21 indicates; the

midwives' proper attitude to God (the. gods) in the sense of

g en eral mor al ity ,

Finally, we need to have, a look at De.ut. 25:18 in which,

the. lack of ' rever enc.e for God' is mentioned, von Had exp."

that De.ut.. 25:17-19 is- 'a- regulation, expounded in a th.ao.re-

way on the basis of the. traditions, of salvation history ' ,

It reflects the. b at tie. b et ween Israel and Amalek which happened

during the exodus (Ex,17: 8-15) nnd after (I Sam.l4 :.4S; 15;. 27 :,8~9 ;

5 0; 1 - 20; 11 Sam,8:12; I Chr„4.45), But De.ut,,25:18 especially lays

stress, on. Amalek' s, unf org et. tab I e-. cruelty which is also ment ioned

in I San ,15: 2 and it brings. Amalek under Y ahweh' a fierce wrath

(I Sam,28.18),

ronony. It does; not point to Y ahweh who is: always, mentioned

a certain, suffix) in connection with the concept of 'reverence

1, Becker ,op „c it, p..196 ,

2von E ad, D eut er on oay . A Commen t ary , p., 1 5 5;; c f , his: Studies in
Deut er on ony ,S .Tr , by D . St alker , of Deut er on omium-Studien , London ,

19 55 » P.-50;H icholson , E . 17. ,Deuteronomy and Tradit ion , Oxf ord, 1967 ,

p,50.

The term used here (

by 71 ( 71 or the. combinations: of 711 ) I an d U ^ 1 I/A ( with
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for Y ah.T7.eh.' in Deuteronomy.. That is why Becker contends.

Dt 25»l8 is.t nun der Grund ftfr den Gebrauch. von '^lohim.
darin z.u suchen^dasa jare.' ' ^lohim. ale s.prachl.iche Form. des

(1)
sdhtlichen. Begriffs empf unden. vmrde^..' , while Plath "be¬

lieves that, De.ut„25:l8 should he understood from; 'dem Selbat—
(2)

hewu.ss.tse in Israels' , namely , that Amalek does not. fear

Y ahweh. who. has; chosen Israel and shown his savins, acts for

Israel, So Plath. regards. Dent, 25:16 as referring to 'reverence

for Yahweh' in the sense of piety.

It would seem that in. Deut. 25:.1.6 the divine name
o

is., used to denote: the; deity whs is believed to be custodian of

general morality. This. is. clear from the reason why Amalek. must

be blotted out. It is not because their yjar against Israel but

because of the manner in which they attacked Israel.

when, you were faint and weary,,
and cut off at your rear all who. lagged
b ehind". you- ... (3)

Amalek's lack, of 'reverence, for God' is manifested by their

brutality and inhumanity. 'Eeverenc.e for God' here indicates

the human, conscience of the. general 'humaa.itaaian ism' which

prevents man from doing a harmful act against other man. Such

a conscience, which is. based on a certain belief,is. also

mentioned in G en ... 20:11, which .is correctly interpreted by von

Rad as. 'the general ancient sense, of reverence and regard of

1. Becker,op.cit.,p.200.

2. PI ath.,. om ,.c it.., p.,5 2.

3.. Deut ..25:16 (RSV).
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the. no.at elementary noral norms,v/hosa- aeveia gu.ard.iaa wa-s
(1)

everywhere; considered to "be. the- divinity'

It would seem to he', enough t-a prove that.the Old Testal¬

iment shows:, the concept of 'reverence: for God' vihich. refers t a

a respect for general morality,. Such, a respect:, iss related to

a deity hut. has: h acoma a common trait among set the. n at ions:.. As

a common:, trait., 'reverence for God (the. gods)' can. he uaei ta

characterize, man's proper attitude, to... a deity with whom ha

has: a special relationship.. Such a usage changes: the general

sense, of the concept, of 'reverence for God (the godse)' and

creates: a new meaning which denote.se. man ' s proper attitude in

h is relat icn.ship with the: definite deity.. N averthel esse, in "both,

cases the proper attitude in.dieat est man ' s obedience either to.

God (Tahw.eh.) or to. the: gods..

(2)
3.. The influence' of Wisdom upon Deuteronomy

By pointing to the influence of Wisdom upon Deuteronomy

the, present study will show,- some important aspacta: which

should he considered in discussing, the. concept of 'reverence

for Xahweh' in the: Old Testament.. First, the. concept, of 're¬

verence, for God (the. gods)' hasbecome. a common trait,, or

1.. von. Bad tGenesis. A Commentary , p.* 2 29 ;;cf ►Westernana ,Gen asis
1 2—$6 t,p..39'8. tvho. believes that 'Gcttesfurcht' in Gen..20j;ll
indicates 'erne: religiftse: oder ehrfilrcht ige. Eimstallung.die
sich gerade ausserhalh Israels seigt' . Cf „Wainf eld, Deutera—
nomy and the-. Deuteronomic School, op.. 2751.

2.. Some, scholars have claimed that the. influence, of Wisdom, can
also. he, found in a number of places, in the Old Testament that
are not normally reckoned to belong to the Wisdom. Literature.
Se.e,Emert on , J, A. , ''Wisdom.1 ^Tradition and In ternret at Ian.,Edited
by G .W.Anderson,Ox£oxd»l979 »?P» 221—227 ..
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b ett er the Wisdom of thenations.. It means, that 'reverence

for God (the. gods.) ' does: not only point to a specific action

"but descr lb esr: nan ' s: proper attitude, which can be. manifested

in. various activities.* Secondly, the influence of Wisdom upon

Deuteronomy indicates, how fax the nations' concept, of 're¬

verence' has. "been sub ordinate.! to Israel' s. t rust in. I ahmen .

Apparently, Israel makes, use. of the concept in a similar way

with the nations' usage in the sense that Israel maintains:

the concept as. referring to a proper attitude to her G.od.

Thirdly, it, gives a clue, to the development of the concept of

'reverence.' in the Old Testament.. Fourthly, Deuteronomy

illustrates, the concept of 'reverence' in the context of

Israel's relationship with Yahweh.

A number of scholars have, remarked on the connection
(1)

"between Deuteronomy and Wisdom. Oesterlay b el ieves that

Amen.-em.-ope' s: wisdom, represents the influence of the spirit,

and teaching, of the De.uteronomic circles upon Egyptian hisdom.

H3.shows numerous, parallels, between Deuteronomy and the wisdom

Literature including the Deut er on omic concern with social,

affairs, esoec ially the. law prohibiting the. removal of a land-
<2)

mark ( Deut ..19 • l4 ) ana the law of just weights and measures. .

He maintains the prophetic Influence, upon Wisdom, so that in

his comment, on 2-xoverbs 19:17 he: says:.

1.. 0 e.st er1 ey ,W. 0 . E ., The wisdom, of Egypt A the Old T e st amcnt, ±± <
London , 19 27 , pp.30f.. lie. suggests, the possibility pf^the spi- Ww-
rit and teaching.' which produce Deuteronomy have influenced
Amen-em-ope.

2. lb id. , op .79ff .
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Doubtless:: w.e must see here again one of the: narks
of prophetic, influence-. In such paasage.se aso Am. II.
6, 71> IV.1 p V.J. 2; ,Is»X.l, 2, an d many others»it is seen
how:' the. prophets championed the causa of ths poor
and the helpless:; in this they established an e—
thical principle, which has-been a basic one. in the
social, life., of the. nation ever since. The. wisdom,
writers take. up., this burden of the prophets and
insist again and again on duty to the poor which,
they regard as wisdom in one. of its highest forms,
because well-pi easing in the sight of God. (1.)

(2)
But: Eankin remarks that the opinion of the prophetic influ¬

ence. upon the. Wisdom, writ arse ' seems t o be a case, of placing

the cart before the horse.'» because the. social idease which,

are. formulated in Proverbs, are. distinctive of the Wisdom, nave—

ment and they are grounded on the concept that all creatures

are. equal.. This conc.ept. is dominant in. the Wisdom Literature
(3) (4)

(cfThe Teaching of Amem-em-ope,25) • We.infeld contends

that Deuteronomy represents the fusdon of law and Wisdom in

which ancient Wisdom becomes the. foundation of the editorial.
(5)

framework of Deuteronomy. He. argues that the Deuteronomic

writers appear like the teachers in the wisdom. Literature, be¬

cause the exhortations and ordinancles are. given by the De.uterc—
(6)

nomic writers in a parenetic; address. But Crenshaw. asserts

1.. Oe starley ,W..O ,.E .,ThaBo.ok of Proverb s^WC, London , 19 29 , p .159 »

2.. Eankin , 0. S . .Israel's Wisdom Literature,Edinburgh ,1964, op.
15f- ~ " ~

3. Pritchard.f ed.) . op.cit ...p.424.

4., V/einf eld,'The Origin of Humanism in Deuteronomy *,pp.*24If f.

5. We-inf eld, 'Deuteronomy - The Present State of Inquiry',pp.
249-26 2..

6. Crenshaw,. J. L.„ ' Method in determining Wisdom Influence upon.
"Histories!" Literature.* , JBL.88,1969 t.pp.l3 2f .
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■that, the use of common words as 'hear, know, take,keep, ■ law,

teach" painted by Weinfald is not enough to, prove Wisdom's

inf luence upon Deuteronomy because the use of those: words: is

very ' vulnerable . ....„ unless employed with extreme caution**

For him the influence of Wisdom upon Deuteronomy can only be

shown by using "a stylistic ox ideological, peculiarity* which

is: especially used in the Wisdom Literature..
u).

In his latex book. Weinfald proves the influence of

Wisdom up cm Deateromomy by examining the, principal parallels

between Deuteronomy and Israelite Wisdom Literature* Ee also

showsc the parallels:: to Deuteronomy, in the. extra-biblical Wis¬

dom. Literature* He. points to the parallels: in exhortation

(Deuit*4j 2; 15 ? 1 // Pxo.v.,30: 5-&;;hc.c3t l4), removing landmarks: and

using, false weights and measnres (Deut.19: l4.;25: l;5-l6 // Pxov*

22j 28; 23:;10;llsl« 20; 23), making a vow (.Dent*23: 22—24 // Ecc.5:

1 -5;,Pxav., 20; 25)» giving asylum to. the. fugitive sieve (Deut.,23:

16 // Pxov.,30:10) , part ial judgement (.Dent .1:17;,of ,.l6:19 //
Prov. 24; 23b;cf ..28:; 21) the pursuit, of justice and righteous—

masse (Deut;.l6; 20 // Prov* 21: 21) * He does not. simply show, the

use of common words in both Deuteronomy and the: wisdom Litera— .

ture= but displays Wisdom characteristic^ employed in Deutexaac-

my*
(.2)

Carmichael supports we-infeld's view by drawing atten¬

tion to the setting of Deuteronomy and the peculiar nature of

the Deuteronomic Lawst.ile believes that Deutexcnomy echoes Wisdom

1* Weinfeld.Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic School, pp * 260ff .
cf.Whyhray,The Intellectual Tradition in the. Old Testament,pp .
87f..

2* Garmichael BC ..&* .The Laws of Denteron omy , Ithac a - London,
1974„pp..l7ff ►
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settings: in using, words, as; 'discipline., to discipline, way, eyes,

negation. » aotive. clause "| k/,f oms.. ox legislation,
parallelism and symmetry in the laws'.

It- would seen to he. oh vious; that Deuteronomy is much in¬

fluenced by Wisdom.. In. Dent er on omy we find Israel's guidance,

for living, in her special relationship with I ahweh, while Wis¬

dom. concerns, a y/ay of th inkingspeaking and doing, yjhich pxo-
(1)

videa guidance for living and explores., the meaning ox life .

Both. Deuter on omy and Wisdom, deal with the people's life and

how people, should cope with, the life., Wisdom is: a cultural e —

lement in the life, ox nations. It comes from traditional so¬

cieties.: aad^alsc influenced By others. Through a long process
of a©lvelooment it becomes, a common trait amongst the nations,

so that each nation or group can use it to meet a special need.

Deuteronomy uses wisdom to meat its special need,i.e.,to teach

and to guide Israel in coping with her life as. a people which

has: a special relationship with Yahweh.- Although wisdom is

always connected with special presuppositions which give/its
basic or ient at ion ,D enter on omy employs it against a background

of different presuppositions. Dent er on omy ' s: b asic orientation

is the covenant relationship between I ahweh and Israel. This

relationship underlines:. Israel's, wisdom.

One' will not fail to realise, that the Deut er on omic writers,

like the Wisdom teachers:,give, stress to the education of Israel.

All. Israel should learn, or be. taught to revere Yahweh (Deut.

4:10 ; 6 ; If ; l4 . 2"o ; 17 :.15 ; 51:1 2) . This, evidence indicates, that

1. Sc ott, R ,.B . Y . , The way
ii ©w Y orXjl^TS, p. 22.,

of Wisdom in the. Old Testament,
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(1)
B cut or on omy contains, a pedagogical view . Apparently , t lie.

3enter anemic hia-t.oriograp_h.ical work is intended to support

the pedagogical view, i.ec,, t o give, a historical lesson frou
(2)

Israel's: paat disobedience to. Xahweh ,

As: far as: 'reverence for Yahw.eh' ia concerned, the. in¬

fluence. of wisdom upon Beuteronomy is: clear in soaa aspects:.

First of all, w& notice the role, of 'reverence, for Xahwah' in

Israel's life, 'Reverence: for Xahweh.' as the proper attitude

to Xahweh should he pe.rforn.ad Thy Israel not only in a speci¬

fic occasion, i,a, , in the. cultic. activit ie.s,hut 13 ^5 71 /O
7i£>TX7r}y trn (4,io), (55.29),

^->}(6:2), 1^{T (17,19), T!*£*7r}:>
il/STO >y "Q^TT 13<RX ( 51:1-3) • This means. that 're¬

verence. for lahweh' ia equated with wisdom which provides

guidance: for living., A similar expression is: found in Prov.

23:17 ( Ll"l*rr^O 711 TP 3Xl^7TI3X Dcut er on ony re

gardsc 'reverence for Xahweh' as: the. most important, attitude,

in Israel's., relationship with Xahweh. and that is: why this

attitude is set ah ove other spiritual qualities.. It becomes

evident "if we. compare, the traditions, concerning the appoint¬

ment of judges: in Ex,18- 21 and Beut ,1s lja. According to Beut

1, Weiafeld, 'Be.uteronomy - The Present State of Inq_uiry ' , p.
256, lie argues: that Beutaron.ouy contains. 'a wealth of di¬
dactic idioms: which are. not encountered in any other of the
pentat.euchal hooks.' and 'terms, which constitute: part and par
eel of the. vocabulary of. sapiential literature'.

2, HcKensie., J . L 'Bef lection 0:1 Wisdom' , JB L , 06 ,1967 , p.p. He
h el laves that Israel's Wise men are. the scribes, of Beutero —

nomy who know that the. pas.t is: mean lag less unless it is
continuous, with the present:,

5 , C f ,Wein feld, Be.uteronomy and the Benter on omic School, p. 279
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1:15a- the essential traits: characterising, the judges, or

leaders must U^^OTI This rams, that

the judges: or leaders should have. Wisdom ( rajn) , understanding

( 71 3 *31 ) and knowledge ( syt). These qual if ic.at.ions, are

I different from of Ex.18: 21. Apparently Ex.18:.21 is more

concerned with, general, moral Qualification, while Daut.lj.15a,

refers to Wisdom Qualification. This, coaparis^on. shows, that
Denteronomy emphasises: wisdom which can he achieved by educa¬

tion.

Secondly, 'reverence for Yahmeh.' is: connected with the.

activity of teaching and 1 earning ( 4:10 ;.l4. 25 ..17 ..19 ..31 :.l 2f . ) .
There are. two stages: of the: activity of the teaching and

learning on 'reverence for Yahweh.'. At the first stage, 're¬

verence for Yahweh' stands, as. the indispensable principle for

the coning activities: ( 6« 2..17:19 ) . Han's actions are viewed

as. the manifestations of his proper attitude to Yahweh.. A si¬

milar notion is: expressed, in. Prov.l; 7 ;9 :10 ^ d Ps^lll • 10 .

Although, the- expresaio^/ in those verses are different from,
that of Dent.6:2«17:19,they have, the same meaning,i.e., 're¬

verence- for Y ahweh 1 is the indispensable principle in. getting

Wisdom. Accordingly ,'revarenc e for Yahweh' is. put on a level,

with the instruction: of Wisdom. (Prov.15: 53)» At the second

stage, ' reverence for Y ahweh.' becomes., the. aim of the activity

of teaching and loaming. (4:10; 6: 24;; 2S: 58). At this s.tage 're¬

verence for Yahweh' is: identified as Wisdom which can he

attained through education. This, idea is:, parallel with that

o£ Job 28j 28; Prov.l; 29 ; 2: 5 in which 'reverence for Yahweh.'

is: equated with. Wisdom, or knowledge.
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Th©:- following de.velopn.ent in n omist ic wisdom, sdnca 're¬

verence. for Yahweh,' can he gained by 'keeping.' and 'doing'

I ahwell.' s: laws. Wisdom is: no aore the. proper attitude to

Y ahmeh hut to the law itself. This view is: expressed in Daut.

4-6 in which Iahweh' si 1 awa ( I] ^pil and ) are
regarded as.: Israel's,: Wisdom ( TT«?n ) and understanding

( 713 )» Consequently, by 'keeping' and 'doing' those: laws

Israel will he called 'a wise and understanding people.'

( jiM norrny).
Thirdly, 'reverence for Yahweh' is connected with, pros.—

perity , security and longevity (Deut_5.: 29 ;;6 • 2, 24 j;1.0:13• IT: 20

cf.. I Sam»l2jl4J;II Kings. 17:39)» The reward mentioned in. those

passages; is:, displayed as the. consequence of having 'reverence

for Yahweh.' „ Deuteronomy relates 'reverence for Yahweh' with

retribution,either collective ( 5: 29 • ,62, 24 ;:10:15 ) or indivi¬

dual retribution (17: 20). Such a reward is: similar to the ma¬

terial "blessings, illustrated in the wisdom Literature. In Pro¬

verbs,for example.,, it is mentioned that 'reverence for Yahweh..'
' prolongs: life.' (10: 27.) >'leads, to life* (19: 23), is the 'foun¬

tain, of life' (l4;.27; cf .,15; l4 ) , is 'strong, confidence and re¬

fuge for children.' (l4 • 26) ,b rings ' riches, h on our and life.'
, (!)(22.4) . Like the sages in the wisdom Literature who lay

stress, on the. material advantages: to those who. have, a right

conduct, the authors: of Deuteronomy repeatedly mention, and

emphasise the. good fortune for those who maintain the proper
(2)

attitude to Yahweh.. Weinfeld believes that the material be —

1. See b elow, pp„ 27lf£.

2. we inf eld, 'Deut eronomy - The Present State of Inquiry ' , p, 257 .
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nef its become; the. important. motive of obedience to Y ahweh. and

it, is: sdxiilar to Wisdom teaching..

Originally the. concept of "reverence for God (the. gods)'
is: baaed on the belief of the divine alL-seeing and omniscience

according to which all man's. deeds- and thought a are clearly

seen by the. deity s;o that there is. n a single act, or thought,

that can be hidden, from, him ( cf .G en »18:1 2-15 ) . Such a view

is also. described in Deut^ll: 1.2b (cf. Pr ov. 5: 21; 15: 3; Job J>4t 2l«;

Psss.ll: 4h j.94 : 9 -11 ;Z e.ch »4 j 10b ) . Man's: reference for the. deity 1st

that ha will be punished fox his. wrong, deeds: which are clearly

seea by the deity. C oniaequently, man must be mindful, not. to.

sin. even secretly. Like other similar concents,..'reverence, for
(2)

God (the. gods.)' has undergone a process of nationalization

s:o that its: original sense which refers, to. the proper attitude

to the: deity in the. sense of general morality is preserved

only with regard to foreign nation^ (Dent. 25: IS; cf ..Gen* 20;,11;
4 2:,18 -Ix.l • 1.7 , 21) .. But in Deuteronomy 'reverence for Y ahweh'

is used to indicate, the. eroeer attitude, to. Y ahweh. in the co-

(5)
venan.t relationship between Israel and Y ahweh . This, rela¬

tionship benomas: the 1 ife.-sett ing. in which 'reverence for
(4) -

Yahweh' as Wisdom is inculcated. Murphy believes, that

1We.in f el d, Deuteronomy and the. Deuter on onic. School, p. 276.

2. Ibid. ,pp.507ff ..

5 » Eichrodt, Theology of the. Old Testament, Vol. II, p . 27 5 •

4. Murphy, R.E, ' Assumpt ions: and Problems in Old Testament
Wisdom Be.se.arch" , 0E_Q, 29 ,1967 , p ..4l 5 ;.cf .2 imnerl i, w. , 'The Place
ana Limit of the. wisdom in the Framework of the Old Testament
The ology ' , _SJT ,17,1964 , pp.l46-l 58» vho maintains, that Wisdom
w.oxks,. in the. perspective: of creation theology.
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Wisdom and salvation: history cannot, be contrasted, since Israel

who. should he- attentive, to the. admonition of the sages, should

he aware of her covenant relationship with. Y ahweh. In his. later
(1)

article. Murphy- contends: that the: relationship between the

Wisdom. Literature and other portions of the Old Testament is

to. he understood in the. sense of. 'a. shared approach to. reality' „

Ee maintains that, it is not. a matter of the influence of Wisdom

upon other portions., of the Old Testament hut 'of an accroach to,
(2)

reality which, was shared by all Israelites, in varying degrees'

However,, 'reverence for Yahw.eh' in Deuteronomy is under¬

stood in much, the same, way as in the Wisdom. Lit eratura, espec dai¬

ly Proverbs* E oth. Deuteronomy and the Wisdom Literature deal

with guidance for living. Both use the same presupposition for

the concept of ' re.verenc.e. for Y ahweh',namely , the. srpecial re¬

lationship between Yahw.eh. and Israel. But they see the. reality

of life, from a different angle and approach. The special-re¬

lationship underlines the: concept of 'reverence for Yahweh'

throughout the. Old Testament. Accordingly, we will discuss: the

concept of ' reverence, for Y ahweh' as the proper attitude to.

Yahw.eh. in the context of Israel's relationship with Yahweh.

C . 'Reverence; for Yahweh' in. Deut er on omy

and the. Dent er on omic History ..

Since the concept of 'reverence for Yahweh' cannot, be se¬

parated from Israel's, relationship with Yahweh, it is necessary

1. Murphy ,R .E.,'Wisdom - Theses and Hypotheses,' , Israelite
Wisdom, Edited by John G .Gammie, at .al . ,11 e w Y ork, 19 7 8»p » 3 9 •

2. Ib Id. ,1 oc ,,c it .
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to discuss. this; relat ion skip. The discussion will iaaket clear

that Israel'St special relationship "becomes, the. presupposition

of 'reverence, for Y ahweh.' ..

1. Covenant, relationship as the. presupposition of 'reverence

f or Y ahweh.' ..

In the c orpus Daut eron amy -II Kings, the concept of 're¬

verence. for Y ah.wsix' is*, clearly explained in the context of re¬

lationship "hetween Y.ahweh. and Israel. Yahw.eh. is. Israel's God.

Alth.oug.il different, nanas. are., used for Israel's. God*.

HVn>*(H Sam. 25; ph), (Jos. 22, 25h; 24.,l4;,I Sau.l 2, l4 , 24
II King s. 11 - 25s, 28b , 32a, 33,..54b ,4la; cf .Deut ..5, 2$...II Kings 17 s 58 ) ,

n7(Daut.,6, 2,15;;10!.l2, 2Q..14, 25b ;;23:.53jcf .D&ut.4,.10l
8:6), nin^ (Deuta7:19), (Dearth, 24 ) , 71'1 ll*
H35^X( Dent .31 ,.l2b , 13 ; ii Kings. 17 :. 39 5.°f »Deu.t*135) >the di¬

vine. persen mentioned by those different, nao.es is he who has

brought. Israel out of Egypt. The different nara.es represent the

different tradition.st "b ehind then, as. Parke-Taylor rightly ex¬

plains •

YHVH was the. characteristic name, for God in the
southern tradit ion., El oh. in. in the. northern tradi¬
tion, still in use as an appellative even after
the Tet.ragrasin.aton has "been, accepted. The. phrase,
'YHTJH. thy God (El oh in.), represents the fusion of
the two traditions'. (l.)

As far as: the. concept of 'reverence for Yahweh' is concerned,

the prominent divine names in the. corpus. Deuterono.ny-II Kings

are. ( Jos. 22, 25h ; 24 ,.i4 ; I Sari.l 2, l4 , 24; I Kings 18, 3,12},

1. Parke-Taylor ,G .11. ,Y AHy/EH , The Divin e H aae in the 5 ihle ,

Ontario>l975»,p..ll; ef . vYright, 'The look of Deut er on any ' , p . 3 20 .
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II Kings 4!l;l7:.25a|[2Shf 52a,34hf.4la.;;cf .Deut.5s 29; II Kings. 17:56)
and fl"l lt*(Deut.«.6: 2,13 , 24 ;;10:.l 2, 20;;l4- 25b ;17 :.19 ;.20: 53;;

31:l2b,13;II King a 17 : 59 ; »De.ut ..4 :10; 86-135 ) « The pronomi¬

nal suffixes givea to deepend on the: context of the

c on ve.rs.at ion , since Israel can be addressed either in the singu¬

lar or in thee plural.

Since. Y ahweh is: Israel • s G od, Israel' a, rel at ion ship with

him isv characterized "by the. predicate- ...

ni4'> (Deut .7: 6a-14 - 2a) . This, predicate illustrates,

Y ahweh'S: special concern with Israel in. which, he has; carried

out. the great and terrible, acta-for her sake. He has brought

Israel out. of Egypt. ( Deut .4 : 34 ;J: 8 ;.Judg. 2-12-.I Sam.l 2-6 , 8 • II

San. 7.: 6 », 23;.I Kings 8:l6,2l;.II Kings 17 :7 ;.ef . I Chr .17-21.) ,has
made Israel to be a people, for h ir.sel'f (Deut . 7: 6b • l4 • 2b 5,1 San.

12; 22.;.II San „7: 24) in the. covenant relationship with him (Deut.

5: 2; I Kings 8:23) and t.o give: the land to Israel (Deut .6:: 23 ;,7115 f
8,j 1; 10 :11; Joa.,1:11 „13 »15)» S-0 that. Israel should revere, him. and

serve, him ( Deut „6• 13 ;-10;,20 ;,13: 5;;J os, 24 . l4 - I Sam.l 2-14 , 24 ) . But

Israel transgresses, the covenant ( Jos.., 23 :16; Judg. 2- 20 ) and des¬

pises it (II Kings 17:15) • That is. why Y ahweh. rejects Israel,

casting Israel out of his: sight. (II Kings 17:18).

Deuteronomy describes: the covenant relationship as the

fulfilment of Yahweh's promise to the. fathers. Y ahweh loves

the. father so and chaoses their descendants (De.ut .10; 15). The

promise to the fathers (Deut .10:1-5) becomes the reason, why

Y ahweh chooses and loves: Israel (Deut.7:.7-3 ) • Clements

1. Clements. K.E.. .God ' sc Ch os.en. People , London., 1960 , g .40 . He
suggests. that 'The patriarchal and the Horeb covenants are
related to each other in the. scheme of promise and fulfilment'.
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Relieves, that in. Deuteronomy the Sinaitic covenant is:, viewed

ass the. fulf ilment of the patriarchal covenant. (Deut.7: 8 ;;9 : 5) .

Accordingly the concept of the covenant in De.ute.ron omy is not

only to be. applied to the fathers or to the. house of David,

but it ia attached to all Israel aa Yahweir's people (Dent. 5:

2-3).

Within this covenant relationship X ahweh has. brought.

Israel into existence as: a people by his. nighty acts, and he

makes;, clear that Israel's security and welfare depend on her

attitude to Y ahweh ( Dent .,6:1 j?f • ; 7 : 9-11; 3 •, 1 ;,1 0:1 2£ . ; 17 tl8 - 20 ) .

Israel is bound t o Yahweh to be his chosen people in that,

Y ahweh offers, his gracious love, and nromises. to protect her.
(1)

Wright understands, this relationship as 'a solemn relation¬

ship of obligation and ob edien ce' „ where Israel accepts Y ah.weh' a

offer and in turn she. promises, 'to obey and to serve','to

hearken and to be. obedient' to his. will. Thus,the. covenant

is a conditional covenant since, its: effectiveness depends on

Israel's: attitude, to Y ahweh., i.e. , the fulfilment of Yahweh's

1 aws..

(2)
Cross draws attention, to the. importance of the. Daute —

(3)
romomic. speeches in their historical framework. Ke argues

that there are: two themes: in the first edition of the Dautero —

njLn.ic H ist ory,namely , the. sin of Jerobaam of the northern king¬
dom and the faithfulness: of David. After the fall of Jerusalem

1. Wright,G »E., 'The Faith of Israel' ,IE_, Vol. 1,11 ashvilla,
19 53 > P-355»

2. Cross,F .M. ,Canaanite Liyth. and Hebrew Epic , Cambr idge , 1973 >

pp. 274f

3* lb.id., up. 279f f .
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the axilic. editor g ivaa a subtheme to the Deut er on omic Hiatory
(1)

by naking it up to date and relevant to. the exile. Zimmerli

even helievesc that soma individual passages: of Deuteronomy

come after the. fall of the southern, kingdom.

Unmistakably the Denteronomic historians expose Jeroboam's

sin as the. crucial point in the. history of the northern kingdom

since, it, determines the. existence of that kingdom. This is

obviously expressed in. the peroration on the. fall, of Samaria,

in II Kings 17: 21-2J in which. 'Y ahweh. removed. Israel out, of

his. sight' beaause. of Jer ob o am' a; sin. and the. people 'walked

in all the sins;: which.'Jexob oam. did* (cf.I Kings 13: 3Jf • ) » la

contrast, the faithfulness of David is depicted by the Deutera—

nonic; historian in the oracle, of Nathan (II Sam.7:1-1&) and in

the prayer of David (II Sam.7:18-29 ) . The climax of this, se¬

cond theme, is: described in Jos.iah's. reform (II Kings 22.1-23:. 25) »

It, would seem that, there are. two. theological concepts of

covenant- which, underlie the concept of 'reverence, for Y. ahweh'

in the. corpus Deut eron omy-II Kings., i.e . , the conditional and

unc ondit ion al covenants. ' Reverence, f or Y ahweh.' should be per¬

formed. in various ways: and be in accord with the. covenant, re¬

lation sh ip .

2,. The: meaning of 'reverence for Y ahweh.' in, Deuteronomy

an d the Deut er on omi c. His.t ory...

Deuteronomy .and the Deutaron omic History display the con¬

cept of 're.veren.ee for Y ahweh' in various, ways.. The concept.

1Z immerl i, W. , Han and his Hope in the. Ola Testament,
London ,19 71,, p..11
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will be- explained in five, different. ways;,

a* 'Becverenea for Xahwah.' is: pat. along.sJ.de other expressions.

In some passages:, 'reverence for Y ahweh' is put alongside

1*571 ~ £IX 1 rid)1? (Daut5: 29 ) „ 1 1 (Daut.

1-3: 5)A^pTT£X"| Tlin^ 1^>(feut.lO:13), £16^ >
mi an ^nrr5^x(Deut..3i.i2),-Q^TiA U*TI>X ^mxyi^x>

( De.ut.,.6: l4a.), *o^£i mi* $nnx(Deut.i.3:s).5i3>»
(Dent .,8s 6) , 1*311-^X3. 5nj^>(Daut.lO:.l2), 11 Y£l 7£lX (Daut.

6:13;:10: 20), -pmV JrXl Til ~£»X
(Dent.10:12), "lliyS l£X(Deut....13:. 5) , &&XXI
(Josv24: i4 ), "|^ XL^lTHy (I Saa.l2j.i4), ~3ol7 £AXl 1SX BSTiy
EDOl^I Sam.l2s.24), 1 Tl (®eut .10:1 2) , C/lc^l/^l.
(Bent .6; 1 3;10:.20) ,. 13- (Deut..10;. 20) , 1 ^TTSl 1DL (Deut.
i3:5), i^ipa (i saa.i2:24), nn^ l^(n Kings 17;:
56), X>(II Kings 17: 36), illil* ^'?1X 11^31 x>(l San.

12:14), U^£nnx my ivx nVr>x-ax *v£n (joa.24,14),
H^ITIX n$7I>X 1X1^37 X> (II Kings 17: 35, 38), "Q7l> 1T7H|»5I X^
nn> nn^x>, rn^y^i x>(n Kings 17:55), i^x amn

(II Kings 17: 38).. These passages will

show that 'reverence for Yahweb' is: a proper attitude to

Y ahweh. manifested in a certain act.

First of all,w.e look at Daut..5; 22-33 In which 'reverence

for Yahweh' ( tlXI*^) is put al ong side

(v . ) . Tne x) assag_e ee p ic t s. iI o s.as. r o1 a as_. a ixedrat o.r

between Y ahweh. and the. Is-rae.1 it e,s. Y.22 concludes the conmaad-

inenha. which have, been revealed by Yahweh in a fearful revelation

s.o that the Israelites req.ue.st Hoses, to act as a mediator (vv.
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23—27.) ► V v.. 23-31 il las t rat a I ahweh' s; reaponae to Hoaaa and

th.ec people., while. vv. 32-33 give a rec oll.act ion. of the. Hoxahj^ &j
events and emphasize that the Isxael.itesc should observe

Y ah.meh' sc. commandment sc for their own good.

V.29 which. iiientions- 'reverence fox Yahweh.', indicates . <j
t/fc /that by that time Israel's red at ion.ship with. Y. ahweh. was at^h&Sr !

prima. Driver precisely states the. meaning., of this versa by

saying- '0 that: the.ir present temper might continue, and not

pass away,v/hen the. imnresaions. to which it is due have, been
(i)

obliterated and forgotten' . Israel shows her proper atti-

tudec in rescpon.se. to Yahweh's revelation and commandments. But

this proper attitude should be manifested in the observance

of his c omman.dnen.ta. Besides, the proper attitude should be

c.cn.stan.t (I3*/^77 ~~ /O)It is. clear that 'reverence for Yahweh.'

refers to the proper attitude to. Yahweh., and it. must. be. mani¬

fested in the: ob servance, of his c ommandments in daily life.

In Deu.t.6; 13-1.4 a 'reverence for Y ahweh' is found in the

context, of a warning to the Israelites, that their welfare

might lead them into forgetting Yahweh (vv.10-15)► Aa has
(2)

tern pointed out , 'reverence for Yahweh' mentioned here

indicates the proper attitude to Yahweh in the covenant re¬

lationship. This proper attitude should be expressed in wor¬

shipping hin. ( ~i£X)*not serving other gods X/

u^tia n^n>pc vinx) and in the. loyalty to Yahweh in

daily intercourse ( ? 1 +

1. Driver, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Deuteronomy ,
p.,38 ;,cf..Craig la, op.e it.., p.lb6.

2„ See. ab o ve.., pp .4lf .
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In Dent ..8; 6 'reverence for Yahweh' is put alongside.

and rel at ad to the. denand that Israel

should rementer her exper ien case in the.: wilderness and Yahweh's

presence there (vv.2-6). Israel' s experiences are viewed as

Y ahwedx'S;. discipline. in dealing, with. Israel so that in v. 5

this; discipline is compared with nan's, discipline to his son.

The. passage; emphasises; that it is necessary to te. obedient, to.

Y ahw.eh^ Israel's obedience to. Y ahweh is explained in two ways

(v.,6)„ On the: one hand, Israel should keep Yahweh's. command¬

ments (v.6a), and on the other hand, to keep Yahweh'a command—

ments.. is to revere, him and to walk in his ways (v.6b). In va¬

rious forms the combination of the verb ,'to walk',

and the noun. j "l ( , ' way ' , is found in Ex.18: 20 ( ""j 'I *T 71
713. 73^)„ Deut.l9:9; 26il7r50:l6 ( 1 ZoV?)* 2e-*6-.
10:12.11; 22; Jos.,22: 5. I Kings 2, 3; G: 58 ( ] 'JXL £l ) ,

Deut.,23'9 ( 7^7)^733 >7i~l ), I Kings H.38 ( £)3^7l
. ),. I Kings. 3:14 ( ^ 3~7 I 3 3 y'fl ) , and I Kings 11: 35

( 4)
( ^3 "1371. 1 3 /7I A/7 ) • ({fathom believes, that 'to walk in

Y ahweh.'s. way sd means 'to walk, in accord with Y ahweh ' s laws'.

This is;, evident, from Deut,.8;6 in which 'to. keep Yahweh's

commandments;' is parallel to 'to revere him and to. walk in.

his... ways! _ 'Reference for Y ahweh' in Deut.8:6 refers to the

proper attitude to Yahweh which is expressed by walking in

his- ways-:.

Deut .10; 12—13, 20 mentions 'reverence for Y ahweh ' together

with Y ahweh-'sr. requirement of Israel (Deut .10; 11-llj 25) . In

H .

1. 0stb o.m ,G ,T ora in the Old Testament, Lund, 1945 p.. 35•<
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Deut,. 10; 12-15 'reverence, fox Yahweh-' is- put. alongside

ranx>, 'Joa
^^3>j "^501 pa) and V9\yv\-^\7s\ 711.1* Sll5^S~5iX

while, in Deut.,10:.20 it is. put along with Xny^i i>(A ,. vi
and yn.^3 iwn.

Deut„IQ:l2-22 desc r ib es. Y ah weh ' a xe a u.ix emen t- ox h ia

xeople... The. passage, suns, up the whole of 'the Deuteronomic.
(1)

exhortation ' , in which, the total xeq.uireu.ent. which I ah -weh.

demands of his people, is. repeated (vv.12-15). Vy.14-1.5 show

the basis.: and reason fox Israel's, love, of Yahweh, while v.l6

refers, to the tendencies: in human nature which make: love of

Yahw©h difficult.. Vv,.17-l8 give the basis of 'reverence for

Y ahweh' ,. and Israel, should reflect, her love of Y ahweh to the

weak (v.,19). Y ahweh. should be the sole and total concentration

of Israel's life since he has: brought her into being, (vv. 20—22).,
It is important, to note that 'to love Yahweh' is connected

with 'reverence for Y ahweh' (v,l2). The verb HilX ,'to love.',

in various forms: is used in different connections. It is used

to denote, man's love for his wifs ( Daut ..21 • 15 ) , wife.'s: 1 ove to

her husband (Jer., 2- 2a) , a slave's: love to his master (Deut..,15:

l6).. love, is: also mentioned as a duty to the neighbours, and

strangers. (Lev ,.19 : IS 54 ) „ Amos: (5:15) uses the term ( 1 )2 (7 X

Hi ) to indicate-, that religious belief should be: manifested

in loving the good., Eos.ea employs, the term to mention Y ahweh' s

love to Israel ( 5:16 ;,9 :156 ;.11:1,4 ; l4 ; 5) and man's, love to his

gods ( 2« 7 „12,,l4) fc For Deuteronomy and the. Deuteronomic History

1., Wright..,'The Look of Deut eronomy ' , p. 599 •
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man'se love to Yahweh is the distinctive character of Yahweh's

toorshipperss (Dent..6: 5;H» 13»22;19j 9; 30S;6,l6, 20; jJ os. 22» 5;.23j 11$,

Judg. 5».51^:1 Kins.® 3: 3jp£.]J eh.Is 5jUan.£14.PsaEi.31.»s24.#7110 $ -l45t

20) , since. it is. art appropriate response to hi® aerc iesc. (_Deut,

T:;l-13;10j 15;;23:-50 ,:lEo love Yahweh * appears: a® the deepest

inward attitude of nan toward® Yahweh. so that 'the foreskin of

the heart should he circumcised* to avoid tubbomnesa

(Deut..lGj l6)» "To love. Yahwehr is not merely to fulfil hi® law®

or that love must he-, expressed 'in unqualified obedience to the

/}_L1 The phrase. Ju> / y-LI | H_L/ /XL
is used in Deutv^j 29; 10:,1 2$ 26;l6; 30:;2,6,10.. With different

1., Driver,A Critical and Exegetical Commentaxy on Deuteronomy,
p .,91 • Smith.The B ook of Deut eronomy . p..99.;Heat on , E..W.The He¬
brew. Kingdom.0xf ord,196&,p. ,215; E ichrodt,W«.»Theology of the Old
Testament,YolI „E,Tr.. by John Baker, of The o logic dee Alt en Tes¬
tament „Teil I„0T L„London fJ19 78,p .,25-6.

2,. Koran,'The Ancient H ear Eastern Background of the Love of
God in Deuteronomy * „p, 78This view, is followed by McCarthy,
D ,,J *N: otas on the Love of God in Deuteronomy and the Father-
Sen Relationship between Yahweh and Israel * ,CBQ, 27 .1965,p..146..

3.. Cf.. Wright,''The B 00k of Deuteronomy *, p. 399 •

4~,. Driver,A Critical and Exegetical Commentary os Deuteronomy,
p..9,1;Wright ,'The Book, of De.ut eronomy " ,p.,37D

CD
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^a^rbm "pah-ho. iindicates
that, the Israelites:. sirould -worship. Yahweh -with the totality

of their being, i.e...,the- complete devotion.

' Reverence for Yah-web.' in Deut.lG;20 is mentioned with.

1/S^^l and p 13. i £1 13.. 'To cleave to.

4:4. ( If7^n>X T!inSJ. n^prL^TTl ) and josv23:.8 ( U * iT>* fH il'A

cata a close: and warm affection. of nan to woman. (Gen. „2:.24; 34;.3)
an adhesion to evil (Gen .19:1-9)* 1° a devoted thing. (Deut.13:13
to a p cot il one e /diseases. (De.ut28: 21,60) . It would, seen that

the., phrase 'to cleave-, to him.' is. employed to. denote the. re¬

quired close relationship "bet.we.en Yahweh and Israel. Thus,

'reverence, for Yahweh' in Deut.1.0; 20 is. set alongside tha o —

hedience to serve, and worship Yahweh, the. loyalty to him in

daily intercourse and the close relationship with him. in. this;

setting ' reverence for Yahweh.' becomes: the completion of those

activities:. This means, that 'reverence for Yahweh' is. tha pro¬

per attitude-, of life, in the. close relationship with Yahweh

which, is expressed in. the; obedience and loyalty to him.

he can conclude; that 'reverence for Yahweir' in leut. 10; 1 2-

13,20 indicates the principal attitude of man to Yahweh. which

brings, obedience., love, and worship, of Yahweh, and loyalty to

him in daily life.. 'Reverence for Yahweh' becomes the principle

of the complete: and faithful relationship with Yahweh. This; is.

so since, 'reverence for Yahweh' is. manifested by other

expressions which signify that the. complete and faithful re-

various. forms: is used in Deut.ll: 22;:
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1 at ionship with Y ahweh ia only possib le if there ia a proper

attitude: to hia.

'ReYerence. for Yahweh' is. also indicated in Deut.l3 which

f orb ids the; worship of other gods* The passage neat ions the

law against a prophet or a drearer who. entices, the Israelitaa

to worship other gods. ( vv. 2-6) ,, the law against, relative, or

friend who nay entice. to serve other gods. (vy„7-12) 2nd. the

law against a aitjr which warships other gods (vv.13-19). The

Israelites... should not 'walk* ( ^"ITl^ O^Tl/lX ''XTIX
and should not 'serve' then (vv.3»7»l4 ), for it is classified

as a rebellion against Y.ahweh. who has "brought the. Israelites

out of Egypt, (vv..6>ll) and as 'a wickedness' (v.12) or 'an.

abominable. thing' (v.,15)« Conversely, they should ^IVIX
?W 1^73 (pVl5x), l/n'fl IHXy

1 I lHy^l lyiX and llp-TTfrl in (v.5)- Sore expressions, which
arc. mentioned in Dent,.13: 5 have teen explained above, we only

have, to have: a look at the phrases ^ ^ 71157/3 7 A" and

1 1/pCL^ Thes.e phrases, are explained by Deut..13:19
which nakas clear that 'to obey the voice, of Yahweh' is 'to

keep all his corman.dmenta' and 'to do what is right, in the

sight of Yahweh'. As has: been indicated above, 'to walk after

Yahweh.' is- equal with 'to walk in the way which is approved

by Y ahweh' which points, to the observance of Yahweh'a cotinand-

Eients* Thus, 'reverence, for Yahweh.' in Deut.l3:5 has to be

understood as the attitude of total obedience:, to Yahweh which

should be: expressed in the close relationship with his, in the

willingness to worship him and in the observance of his:

c.orinandnents,. This:, attitude is the absolute loyalty to Yahweh
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which, is: expressed hy doing. -vhat is: good in his. sight.*

Is Dent. „31 s i 2-13 ' reveres c e fox lahweh' is: displayed is

"two differest ways: is the. context of the seventh -y ear covenant

ceremony (Dent „31: 9-15)., Cs the. one hand, 'reverence, for Yahwell'

"be.cos.es. the goal of ly^^^aad y ^ ( cf ,.De.ut .,4 • 10 ) .. It will
(1)

he. discussed later ,, On the other hand, 'reverence for Yahweh'

is: set alongside £1/^71 7l7l?in ^71X1"3*^ ~ 5/A ,&o that

'reverence for Iahweh...' is. the principle of the. observance, of

I ahw.eh.' s- laws.. As the proper attitude to Y ahweh., 'reverence for

Yahweh.'' must "be. expressed "by the observance of Tahweh's laws.

In Jos:. 24sl4-l5 Joshua challenges the Israelites to choose

their God. 'Reverence for Yahweh' (v.l4) is mentioned alongside

Tru-y and i7iy n&x n*6n
(LXX : TouS 3eouS TOC/£ y./(/t OTp/OuS =.

( 2)
""O^Tl ^71/94) _ The seaning of 1 Xiy , 'to serve' or 't

worship', has been aentioned several tinea ( Deut .,6 • 1 2;,10: 20* 13: 5 ;

0

. J '

so that in this: context we. only need to explain and ^ .

The combination of faithfulness' or 'truth', and Q VS£1 ,

'completeness' or ' soundness', is. also used in Judg .9 : l6,. 19 with

a different arrangement ( Ll^^lTLl while I Sam.l2:24
uses. /OXL r,iiich, points, to faithfulness, and

c on.plate. willingness. These c onh inat i on s are used to show a cha¬

racter ox an attitude which is: entirely in accord with truth

an d fact.

1. See b el ow,. pp»l89f.

2. Sogg.in , J . A. ,Joshua. A G orrent ary , E „Tr ..by R . A. Wils on., of
he. I lyre: do Josui^, QTL , London ,197 2. p., 223 strongly suggests
that -q<> 77^? a" (LIT ) should have an article.
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Apparently* this passage reflects a orocess of unity in.
(i)

tire, amphiaty ony of twelve; tribes* .. It illustrates, on the

one-: hand ,that, there; is a group, of peeple. led by Joshua which,

has decided, to worship Yahweh (v.,15h),. On the other hand,

there is another group, which, is still in process: of making

a decision , which Joshua challenges; (v,15a0.. As fax aa 'reve¬

rence: for Xakweh" is* concerned, Jos, 24-14 states; that 'reve¬

rence fox Y ahweh * is: the proper attitude to Yahweh manifested

in the faithful and. complete willingness to serve Yahweh.. Com—

sequently, the other gods should he taken away since the faith¬

ful and complete: obedience is only possible if rendered to one

God,

We: notice that the verb <)0 related to. 'reverence for

Yahweh" in Jose..24: 14 is used in the imperative Qal (alss in.

I. Sam,12: 24),. This use: indicates the claim on Israel to revere

Yahweh in response: ta his mighty acts cm her behalf (illus¬

trated in vv, 2-13 ) •- N e.ver.theleesa ' re.verence for Yahweh' as

the proper attitude to Yahweh is described as a free choice.

Israel cam choose: whatever she: wants to do, and for this

reason Jos 24; 15 mentions that ' reverence for Yahweh' is not

the only possible caursaa which can be choaen by Israel, She can

worship other gods»- the foreign gods beyond the river and the

gods of the: Amoritesa. Since Israel chooses Yah.weh as her God,

she. has to serve, him. with the complete and faithful obedience
12;

being, bound "to. keep the covenant on the pain of rejection' .

'Reverence for Yahweh* in S.am,l 2j l4, 24 is fixed, in the

1, C.f, Ibid,,p,237,

2.. Bright, ' Joshua' ,,p .669,
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framework of the Denteron omic History a® Samuel * a: addra®®

(I San.2 2j 1-24 ) in which. Y ahweh' ® savins acts?: for Israel are

mentioned,, The sgjeech aovers:Samuel" ®. resignat ion (vv„l-5)» tha-

hishorical retrospect (vv*6-l2),the threat of punishment in. the

case- of turning. aside from Yahweh (vv.,13-18;, the people'® con¬

fession and Samuel*® exhortation. (vy»19'—24-) » Here 'reverence

f or Yahw.eh* is. connected with the. estah 1 i shment of the kingdom

resulting from the people* so demand to imitate foreign nation®

(w.3.2-13)* and to: be viewed a® an evil (vv„19—20)» McKaaa iu

right when he meat ion®-that the establishment of the? monarchy
(D

in seen by the Denteronomia historian® a® *a fait accompli*
- t—1 —v* Ny'

In. v„l4 * reverence for 1 ahweh * i® set. alongside

ISA, i>i pcL n$yA&»d rnn( 'A3a n® a>. Driver
take® this? verse a® "a protasd®: ending with an ap.osiope®i®* f

and explain® that, the term in*/ntTA illi7 i® the common,

term mean® "to follow/ after* a® it i® also, used in Ex»23::3;;

II Sam..2slO;,I King®. 12: 20;l6: 21 ,,22.. but the- apodosi® which be¬

gin® with. U^l HI make® *an. identical propositiont if yon

fear Yahw.eh ...... them yon will follow I ahw.eh • a® ha® been.

pointed ont by Smith » Omitting the clause il/7^ ill! TVC
T75P 11 w

which improbably added later after the. corruption of U7\ III

we have HSU which indicate® the., result of obedience a® 1®

1.. KcKane, w - » I & II Samuel; An Introduction and Commentary .

fEC:»London,.1963i,p.-87»

2„ Driver ,S.».H, Jf.ota® on the Hebrew Text of the:. B 00k® of Samuel,
Oxford, 18 9.0,, pp., .7 2£.,

3.. Smitht,A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book® of
Samuel,pfc88„

4,. Kirkpatrick.The First Book of Samuel,p»93;Smith, A Critical
and Exegetical Gomnentary on the Book® of Samuel,p . 88 .
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also used in Daut„4..1; Aa-5:l4 ( ]TT^1 ). 'That they nay live'

( Hi^ni ) is; the result of their obedience (the people and

the. Icing.) .

Furthermore-, in I San.l2:l4 the De.ut eron omic historians

make.. clear that thee king don is. fixed under the conditional co-

ven.aat, although its:: establishment, has teen accepted an a fait

accompli (vv.13-15) ► The- king and the. pe ople, should live on the

t aais: of the:, c audition al covenant with I ahweh» They have 'to.

hear Yahweh'sc voice' ( I'/'lpdH ) end 'to worship him'
( ~1£IA Il^^rny ) which mean, 'to a a ohedient to him*. Negatively,

they should 'n ot rebel against. Yahweh's commandments' (

ilin ^ ^ literally 'not rebel against. Y ail nek' a. mouth') .

Thus, 'reverence for Yahweh.' is. the proper attitude to Yahw&h

which should be expressed in the willingness to live in accord

with Y ahweh' sr commandments... The. result of this proper attitude

is: 'that they may live' ( j] f] ^ j~[ 1 , literally 'that you. nay live').

Here 'reverence for Yahweh' is connected with life. The conse¬

quence of forsaking, the proper attitude to Yahwah. is that Yahweh

himself y^ill punish them. (v»15).

In I S.am.l2;24 'reverence for Yahweh' is;, put side by side

with. □ :>xiy>xi si?s;o nfi^ray. This verse indicates

that the. king, and the. people should have the proper attitude to.

I ahweh which is expressed in the faithful and complete willing¬

ness to serve, tia. The demand is. based on Y ahweh' a greatness in

dealing with his. people. ( /'"I"! H _"7 (l>7\ I/O ^}). His.

gracious, dealings., with Israel are. not only limited to the; miracle
(1)

just witnessed ,but include, all his saving acts, for his people

1.. in c ont rast, Smith, A C r it icaj an d Zxeg e11c al 0ocr. t ary on
the. Books of Samuel, p. 8 9 .
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( cf .Dent »10: 21 ;!1 Si7; Judg... 2j.7 ).- Although the eat ahlishment. of the

king doa is viemSd as. an evil (vv„19-20), Yahneh does:, not cast,

Israel out of his sight 'for his., great, name's: sake' "because it

has pleased him to make, Israel 'a people for himself* (v.22)*
His. approval of the. est ah 1 ishnen.t of the kingdom also, reflects

(1)
hisc gracious, dealings;, frith. Israel» Yahweh. has 'made provision'

which is: accompanied by the e.xhort at ion and threat of the conse¬

quences: of forsaking, him. (vv»20f»)„ Such alternating promise and

vr.aming are. also found in Dent .28 and However, I Sam. 12;24

describes: 'reverence, for I ahm&h' as the proper attitude to lahfreh

performed in the faithful and complete millingness to worship.

Y ahmen. „

In. II Kings 17 s 7-18, 20-23 me find the Deut e.ron omic summary
(2)

of the. fall, of Samaria. , arid a later editor's, account in il

, - (5)Kings: 17; 34—t Q . The concept of 'reverence for Yahweh' in the

Books: of Kings is: concentrated in. II Kings 17 in which it is.,

set in t-wo frays,.i.e., positive and negative.,, Positively, 're¬

veres c.e for Yah—eh' is: set alongside lYVljPI(JJ^\ "1/* and 1/"

(v.36) which point to the. worship of Xahweh (in which man
(4)

prostrates: himself in homage. Before- Yah.well..; and the "bringing

1. Hextst erg , op. c it., p..100.

2. C r0sa, 00 , c it . , p27 5

3 . Gray , J , , I & II Kings. A Commentary, OTL, L on don , 1970, P.655; cf.
Snaith.,11 ,H . , 'Kings' , IE , Vol ashvilla, 19 55 ■ P. 286; Hon tg omery ,

J. A. , A C r it ic al an d Eregetical Commentary on the Books of Kings ,

10G , Edinburgh , lQ6olip.5r77 ; C ross, op. c it . p.. 288.

4. There are two theories, of 711 Hfl(P\\ . as: the. Hithpa'lel of
Ting/ (from the root lDd1) and as: the Eishtaph'al of 71171 (from
the root Mil ) „ For a full discussion of this issue, see Emerton,
J . A. ,'The Etymology of hi£t ahawah' 0TS, Vol.KX, Lalden ,1977 »PP »4lff.
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of sacrifice to hin.. Here 'reverence for Y ahweh' is considered

in connection with cultic affairs or^hat it Tsecoaes. comple¬

mentary to cultic acts... The. worshipping ox Y ahweh and the

laxinging sacrifice to hin point to the complete trust in Y ahweh.

In other words., the. worshipping of Y ahweh and the bringing sa¬

crifice. to hia are. the nan ifest at ions of 'reverence for Y ahweh ' .

negatively, is placed with U^y H ] ^X"
H^D(L>7£>\ H^lpn^(v.34b). The converse of this,

statenent is. that, 'reverence for Yahweh' denotes the proper atti¬

tude to Y ahweh. which ic expressed in. obeying Yahweb'a laws. But.

Is:rael does not perforn such a proper attitude since aha does

not obey Y ahweh.' s; laws: (v.,34b);; she. even does not listen to hin

(y .4 0 a) ..

Furtiieiaore, 'reverence for Yahweh' is connected with, cove¬

nant ( —• w»35i 38a.) and the. dan.and of Ll^n^X 1XX"'£] X^>
nsnnx(wo5a,37b,38b), innm urrnya xh nn> nn^ x>
Dn>(v.35b), inzwa x> ahun (v.38a). The
covenant demands. are. also connected with Yahweh's deliverance,

of Isarel out of Egypt (v.p'oa) and his coning, deliverance, fron

Israel's enenies. (v..39b). Yahw.eh.'s. deliverance of Israel and
his. covenant, with her are depicted as the basis ox 'reverence,

for Y ahweh'. It shows: that 'reverence for Y ahweh ' is the proper

attitude to Y ahweh in the covenant relationship with hin. This

proper attitude lecon.es the appropriate response to Yahweh since

Y ahweh has performed his. saving acts for Israel's saie.

II Kings. 17:34-40 makes: clear that Israel's existence de¬

pends. on her attitude, to Y ahweh. To keep the covenant relation¬

ship with Yahweh is. very decisive in Israel's life. This can
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only happen: if she. raverest Y ahweh*maintain ing. the attitude of

complete trust in Yahweh which is expressed in the worship of

him and the "bringing, sacrifice to him. C onseauantly , all. forms

of worship and trust in. other gods, should "be banned. But Israel

fails to show her proper attitude to Y ahweh. because she: does

not obey his laws: (v.,54h) or listen to him (v»40a)& she does

according to her former way of life (v.4ob). Israel ' s disob e -

dienca is exposed as the reason of her destruction. It is clear

that 'reverence for Y ahweh ' in II Kings: 17 : j4b-4 0 indicates the

proper attitude to Yahweh. which is.-, expressed in obeying, his laws.

In II KingSL 17: 24-34a we find the concept of 'reverence for

Yahweh' in the. context of the: situation, in Samaria under the

Assyrian government which resettles people from various countries.

The nassage describes the Assyrian resettlement of Israel (vv.24 —

t1'
23), possibly from a priest who restores the. cult of Bethel ,

the details-: of the religion, of the Assyrian colonists: (vv. 29-34a.) .
II Kingss 17: 4l gives other comment, on the syncret ist ic religion

of the citizens of Samaria.

Vv.25-26 equate 71171^ ~£1X 1X^x3" with ^X 1 YX* X4>
"X^IXTI 5 77/X . The. converse, of this statement Is that. "|X"7$
TllTi^ is: parallel with. I 77 ^ 71/'X l/jPYTX-£IX "(~y , Gray

believes: that and its derivatives imply 'authority or

rule' s:o that ^7) DO(v.,26) refers to the regulated order

maintained by Y ah.w.eh. as the authority of the land. The sanation

of. UW 1 X"~! * with 1 X 71 V{7\ IV't'7 makes clear

1. Gray, op.c it. , p.630.,

2. Ib id. , P..632.
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that ' reverence: for Yahweh-' indicates the recognition of tha re¬

gulated order of Yahweh. Tha new citizens. of Samaria should

learn, this- regulated order s.o that- they could cope. Tilth, life, in

Samaria which is, disturbed by an attach by lion a as man if est. a—
(1) -1P7Ationi of the deity'a anger . Accordingly, a 1 M f is sent, ta

teach them ( w.27-28) „ The result in the appointment of priests

at the. high pi aces who bring sacrifice, in the shrines of the

high places (v.,32). Nevertheless,, this result does not change

their former attitude completely since;, the.ir 'reverence; for

Yahweh.' is, carried out together with the worship of other gods

(vv.33-34a). So vv, 33-34a. desnribe. the. syncretistic religion.

It would s.e.em that. II Kings 17: 24-34a. gives a different

meaning of 'reverence for Yahweh'. This, is so. since it, refers

to tha outward attitude, in the fulfilment of tha religious ce¬

remony which can go hand in hand with the ceremonial observance

of the othe.r gods:. This evidence, on the. one hand, illustrates

the political aim of tha Assyrian government, which intentionally

ignores, the religious;, intolerance. As has been indicated above,

Yah.w.eh demands the faithful and complete, obedience to him (Jos.

24.l4.,II King s 17: 55 > 57 », 38 )» He is intolerant of the other gods,,

and 'reverence for Yahweh' should be accompanied by the prohi¬

bition of the worship of the other gods. But the main goal of

the Assyrian government is political stability and security in

hex colony (Samaria), s,.o that she does not care with Yahweh's

intolerance. She only recognises., the existence, of various reli¬

gions as far as those religions are important for. her political.

1„ Sn aith, ' King s', p. 284 .
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goal. Apparently the Assyrian government, regards: Yahwiatic re¬

ligion is useful to maintain the. political stability in Samaria.

This, is clear from the command of the Assyrian king to send a

priest, t,o. Samaria in order that, the priest teaches, the Y ahwistic

religion to thee new citizens of Samaria (v. 27). On the other

hand, II Kings 17: 24 -J4 a., might, reflect, the. persistent, religious

situation in Samaria,. As has been mentioned,, Jeroboam 'drove

Israel from f ollowing. Yahwsh.' and all the. people of the northern

kingdom 'walk in all the sins which Jeroboam did' (II Kings 17:

21-22). Thus, the. syn crat ist ic religion had been persistent in
i>

the. northern kingdom since Jerob oam' s. reign » In that situation

the: w.orship of Yahweh was practised along yrith the worship, of

other gods:.

It would seem obvious, that II Kings l7;24-34a indicates a

different, meaning of 'reverence for Y ahweh ' . Two. things-need ta

be considered here. First, 'reverence, fox Yahweh.' in this passage

appears as a result, of the. process, of teaching, and learning in

which, 'reverence for Yahweh' becomes, its main goal. The Assyrian

colonists in. Samaria should be taught, to revere Yahweh (v. 28b),
so that they can. cope. with, life in Samaria. To: achieve this goal

they should know Yahweh's, law. Yahweh's law becomes: the. discipline

to achieve: 'reverence for Yahweh'. The priest fails to. teach the

colonists: to. have a proper attitude to Y ahweh and they can. only

know a part, of Yahweh.'s law, i.e. ,the cultie acts. In this case

the concept of 'reverence for Yahweh-' is weakened and limited in

the cultic sense. Secondly, it is, worth noticing that the limited

senss of 'reverence for Yahweh' is. related to the attitude of the

mott- Israel it es who are. described as being accustomed to have such
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an. attitude.. They revere many gods in a cultic s.enae, This. is

clear from v.33 which mention..a that 'reverence, for Yahuah ' and

the worship of other gods are ohs.erved together "by the natioaa

and emphasises that it is:, the manner of the nations, ( D&fo
a 11H) to do SO (cf,v,4l). This verse makes, clear that the na¬

tions' concept of 'reverence' is different from that of Israel,

Israel's concept of 'reverence for Yahwdh' is connected with her

special relationship with. Y ahweh (II Kings 17: 34b -4o). Israel's

'reverence for Yahweh' is the antithesis, of the nations' 're¬

verence' which acknowledges 'reverence for other gods.' (vv.35-39)»

Besides, Israel's 'reverence for Yahweh' is: accompanied by the

prohibition of 'reverence for the gods'.

It is. obvious: that II Kings 17: 24—34 a illustrates the na¬

tions.:' concept, of 'reverence' yjhich is/accord with the common

concept, of 'reverence, for God (the gods.)* as the. proper attitude

to. the deity in the sense, of general morality which has b een.
(1)

discussed above , It is also clear that the concept, of 're¬

verence for God (the: gods:.)' as the world-view of life indicates,

the. common attitude to God (or the: gods) which can be expressed

in various- aspects:, of life. It can be., manifested in culti.c acts

(II King s 17: 24—J4 a.) and in dealings with fellow men (Gen .20:11;,
4 2:13• Ex..l: 17, 21'Dent.,25:18) -

b, 'Reverence, for Yahweh' as the aim of. the observance of the law.

In Dent .6; 20-25 which describes the relation between Yahweh'a

laws and his. acts the verb ^is not used,nevertheless the

1. See ab o ve., pp ,.l4 2ff .
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passage reflects, a model of education in which v;e find a son's

questman and a father's ans-mer. 'Reverence for I ah—eh' is. re¬

lated to Yahvreh.'s revelation in which he commands the Israelites

td keep his. laws, and to revere him (v. 24a). The question, from

the: succeeding, generation gives- an opportunity to the. father to

recite their sal vat ion -hist ory in mhich Yahweh has., delivered them

from Egypt and given them his lams. The recitation is.: intended

to lead the ne.iv. generation, to the proper attitude to Yahmeh (cf.

Seut ,.4. Q-i4) and to e.xplain the meaning of the lams: for their

lives. On the. one. hand, this passage indicates, a method of teaching

in which, a quest ion-an smer is used ( of ,Ex.l 5 s.l4 ; Jos.4 .,6 , 21) . On

the other hand, it sh 07/s the respon sit il ity of the present gene¬

ration (parents.) to teach the succeeding generation.

In v.24a the. observance of the laws becomes: the discipline

to achieve 'reverence for Y ah iveh' as. the ultimate, goal of reli¬

gious education. In other moras, ' reverence for Y ahweh' as. the

proper attitude, to Yahmsh can be attained by practising the lams.

I-Ioreover, 'reverence for Yah iveh ' in Deut»6:. 24 is. connected

mith Israel's:: ovn good ( ] ]XltT'/') and life ( 01^ j~7(9

ill il). The obedience, to Yahmeh. or his.; laws, which brings good is

als:o mentioned Deut.4:4o (13^ (3.1 ), 5:.33 ( Ll'D/' (3lfL7~j) and in

10:13 ( '"J[/ 93.1 ^/z7). It is also related to life, in E>e.ut.4:l
( VrTfi iy>«>>),5i33i8,i ( ]y^>),i6.20.30:19 cn^n^ ys.s>),
50;.6 ( ""^TT and 50:l6 ( £1 ^ * H 1 ) . The. relationship

between. ohedienca and life makes, clear that Israel's existence,

either as individuals (De.ut .l6: 20;,30; 6 rl6 ,19 ) or as. a people.

(leut ,.4.1; 5 • 33; 6 : 24 ; G; 1) , depends: on her attitude to Yahmeh and

his- lams. The Deuteron.om.ic writers emphasise that the people
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who Lava a proper at.t-it.uda t o Yahwah nan ifestad 'in the.ir obedience

to his:, laws, will be strong and survive;., So Yahweh's laws can be
(1)

viewed aa 'a fence, about the people.' .

The idea, of life, resulting from, obedience to. Yahweh makes

clear that Dautsronony is influenced by Wisdom as. has. been
(2)

pointed above . It- is also., obvious: that 'reverence for Y ahweh'

as: the ultimate goal of education, mentioned in Deut.6;, 24 is re¬

lated to life and good. This leads us, into the doctrine of re —

(3)
ward and punishment which will be. discussed later . however,

'
reverence for Y ahweh' in Deut.6.24 in die,atas the proper atti¬

tude to Yahweh that can be. achieved through the observance of

the laws..

In the section, of curses. (Daut. 28: 58-68), 'reverence for

Yahweh.' stands, as the. goal of /O flA
(4)

^Xrn nll^in (v.58). von Had suggests, that this passage

belongs, to 'a vary late stratum of Deuteronomy' because it
(5)

mentions: 'a book' ( vv .58 ,6l),.while Driver believes that the

statement about the. written book 'betrays the fact that Deute¬

ronomy was from the. first a written book'. However, Deuteronomy

1.. Smith., Tha B o ok of D eut ex on ony » T> ► 5 8: cf,Driver, A Critical and
huegetical Commentary on Deut crcn.omy , p . 96 , who c on c lude a. th at.
the la?/ is given to. Israel 'to keep alive; in the spirit of true
religion, and to secure, in perpetuity its national wolf are ■ ;.and
van Sad,Deuteronomy . A Commentary , ?,65,who mentions, that by giving
his laws Yahweh 'has. offered his people life',

2, See above,pp.1 55ft*

5. See below,P.E»195ff.

4 . v on Had, D cutor on orgy . A G ommen tary , p , 176.

5, Driver, A Critical and Exegetical C oamen t ary on Deuteronomy,
p. 51^; ef .Smith,The. Book of Deut eron ony , p. 517 .
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28*58-68 begins, with a new introduction which warns. Israel of

the fatal disobedience. It, begins: with, a general principle that

disobedience to. Y ahweh' s law invites his curse, (vv.53-59)- ha

this: curse the Israelites: will suffer from disease, and afflictions-,

that even, the Egyptians: have., not known. (vv.6o-6l), and the

Israelites' numbers: will be. growing, smaller until at last they

are destroyed by Yahweh. (vv.62-65a). They will be removed froa

the. promised land and scattered abroad amongst other nations, (vv,

63b-64a). They will serve other gods (v.64b) and be constantly

bound by fear and dread (vv.65-67). They will experience the.

depth of humiliation since they will, be sent back to Egypt but

they are not even, worth making into slaves (v.68).
ha. w.58-59 'reverence, for Iahweh' is sat in the midst of

a general principle that disobedience to Yahweh'a law invites

his. curse.. If the Israelites:, want to avoid this curae,which is

described as dreadful (vv.6o-d8), they should observe his law.

'Reverence for Yahweh' is viewed as the ultimate goal of the

keeping and doing of Yahweh's: law (v»5S)„ Hera the law becomes

the instruction, or discipline-: which should be followed carefully

to build up the proper attitude, t-o lahweh, i.e., 'reverence: for

Y ahweh.' »

The, phrase. £17(is used several times (Deut.»5:l>

29;6; 5,. 25; 8:1 ;11; 52; 12.1; 13:l; 15: 5; 17:10; 24s.8b . 28S.I,15,58; 3U12;

3 2; 46; Joa„l: 7 ,, 0; 2 2: 5; 11 Kings 17:57; 21:8- II Ghr.53:8) to indi¬

cate. that the. law should be observed. By observing the law the

people, learn, (from, their axpe.riencea.) to be obedient to Yahweh.

Although Dout *28; 58 does not employ the. verb 'T ,'t.o learn',

'to teach', it points to the careful observance of Y ahweh'a law
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which t©.aches: nan to have a proper attitude to Yahwell. This, pro¬

per attitude, to Yahweh is set as the goal of the discipline of

obedienc e: to Y allw©h ' s: law.

It is. cle.ar that the. obsexvaice of Yahweh.' s: Ian mentioned

in Daut.. 28:58 is- intended to build up the proper attitude to

Yahweh.. 'Reverence, for Yah.weir' as the proper attitude to Y ahweh..

c ccoaea the. aim of the observance of the law. This: notion refers,

to Israel's religious., educ at ion, alth ough. the. verb <T/S/> which

indicates the. activity of teaching-learning is. not used. It pro¬

bably points, to the experiences-, of the observance of the lay;.

c. 'Reverence, for Yahweh.' as: the goal of education.

'Reverence for Yahweh' is regarded as the goal of education.

This is indicated by the. use of \ 7y? ,'to learn." or 'to teach',

which refers, to the activity of teaching-learning • The. activity

of teaching-1 earning illustrates: the process which produces, 're¬

verence. for Yahweh.' as. nan. * s proper attitude to Y ah weh» This pro¬

cess shows: the. method through, which, 'reverence for Yahweh.' can be.

attained..

The teaching of 'reverence for Y ahweh.' in Deuteronomy is

based on Yahweh.'a. fatherly education- which is parallel, with, the

education given by the. human father ( (!J^7\ 1 iP7\)
l7/'Xv Hill' llX — 8;5)» So eduoat ion is not narely

vie.wed as hunan activity, but it has a divine origin since

Y ahweir is..- Israel' s.. educ. at or ( ) * The divine authority

becomes the basis: of human education (Deut .4 • 10) . In other words,

human education is regarded as Y ahweh ' s commissioned education

which, must be. carried out through Israel's, life.
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ye will discuss. sone. passages. (Daut ,4.10; 6• 1-2a;.l4j 2pb •,

17 :19"4 ; 31:1 2-13a) in which 'reverence for 1 ahweh.' is.: net as: the

Soal of e:du.c at ion.

111 the hortatory address, against idolatry ,Daut *4. 9—24 f with,

irenorias of Koreh (vv.9-l4), U /'P HA<1<>/' YlXX/^
b ee ones the. g oal of iMfftiVY\ (v.10). 3 esides:, v. 10 ua.es

the. conbination of 11 iX/7'' ... H yX . A similar

combination is also employed in 3sut.31:12 ( ...

1 while the. combination of 'T/S^ and X"~j^ is used in.

Daut.l4.2.3b an d D eut . 17 :19b ( W...
.... nxV>)(cf.D<mt.6:i-2 - ... -p?a zwy} LDJJA TAX...
... xi^

Deut.4:9-l4 recites the impressive gracious acts of Y ahweh.

during the exodus: to lead the people to the proper attitude to

Y ahweh, and 'to retain, a. freshness in its sense of gratitude to
(4)

him' . V.10 explains:, that by hearing. Y ahweh ' a words ( IiyXXX
the. people learn to revere Y ahweh ( nX1"!^/1 ""jlTX/7^

$X) * This. versia deseribes the process of education, for the

people in which, 'reverence for Y ahweh.' be.come.a the ultimate, goal.

The. same intention, is.- also illustrated in Deut. 31:12—13a. in.

connaction. with. Hoses' delivery of the. written law to the priest

( w»9-1.3) «. Hoses transmits Y ahweh.'s- revelation to the priests ii

the form of a book which should be read by the priests in -the .

assembled community from time to time. By so doing the. gathering

community tO'M/'X ITX/^ ~j XX/7 1 1 C/XX v, 12).
The. reading of the. law in the community is: a method in educating

1.. Clen.ents.,C-od's Chosen Pe.oole,. p. S3.
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the- people, to revere. Yahweh.

'Reverence. for Yahweh.* as the educational Goal (feut.4.10)
is;, intended to enable all the Israelites teach their coning, ge¬

neration ( "jl'T/S/> DTPjH )• The Israelites are. hound
to teach their children to have the proper attitude to. Yahweh.

But in Deut „31:1 2-13a all the Israelites (mem, wonen , children )

and sojourner nust he. taught "by the. priests. This means. that

in Deut. 31:1 2-13a. 'reverence for Y ah Trail.' can only he gained

through the. priests' teaching. Apparently, Deut.4.• 10 enphas.is.es.

that the children's:, education is the responsibility of the pa¬

rents,, while: Deut .,31:1 2-1 3a lays/tress on the education of the

people as,-, a whole, which becomes the responsibility of the priest:

who are capable and authorized in red ig ious. te aching. Furthermore

Dent .31:1 2-15a. explains; that 'reverence for Yahweh' must be ex¬

pressed in the observance of Yahweh's. tor ah- 77i(P^7\
il llTiTI ^ 1 ' /O) » De.ut» 31; 1 2-13a is similar to Deut. *17:19

in the sense that both refer to 'reverence for Yahweh' as the

object of learning, and that 'reverence for Y ahweh' is the prin¬

ciple of the observance of Y ahweh ' s torah.

In the opening verses, of Dent .6 'reverence for Yahweh' also,

becomes the. main goal of education. ( AlftZL 5|1 (Ity/ •••

— vv.l-2). Deut.6:l-3 ex¬

plains: the purpose of the laws: which, are found in the following

verses (4-19)„ Vv*l-2. , in which 'reverence for Yahweh' is
(1)

mentioned, explain. the purpose. of the laws ,namely, that the

present and succeeding generations should revere Yahweh. This

1. Wright,'The Boor of Deut er on ony ' , p. 371 translates
(v..l) as 'the charge.'.
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goal can. only Toe: achieved, "by teaching then, to ocaerve rahweh' s

lawsc(v»l). An the ultinate goal o£ education, 'reverence for

Yahweh.' should "be nan if est ed in the. oh s ervan ce of the laws (v. 2).

Thus., 'reverence, for Yahweh' is:- the proper attitude to Yahweh re¬

sulting iron education and it in expressed in. the observance of

Y ahweh ' s. 1 ana .

Furthermore, ' re.veren.ee for Yahweb' is connected with 'long

52:.47)» 'Long life' ia also connected with the c ommands: t o honour

the. parents (De.ut.,.5 :.l6 ;,Ex. 20:1 2) , t o have just weights in busine ss

affairs (Deut. 25:15) aid compassion towards birds. (Deut. 22*7 ) »

Conversely, the. disobedience will shorten, the days of life (Deut.
4. 26 ; 50; 13),. 'Reverence for Yahweh' brings about 'long life*.

This: makes clear that. the. people's life depends on their attitude

to Y ahweh , i.e..,.whether they will keep Yahweh's laws or not. It ia

true, that the main goal of the laws given, to Israel is not. to

bind her arbitrarily but to lead her into 'the fullest, enjoyment

to Yahweh is; very decisive in Israel's life since the. proper

attitude.,, which is: expressed in the observance of the laws, pro¬

longs- ber life.

the instructions and. disciplines which build up the proper atti¬

tude. to Yahweh,,i.ereverence, for. Yahweh'. From this point of

1. Craig le:., o-p.c it., p.loo believes that 'the. evidence of this
reverence, 'would be seen in the:, obedience of the Israelites to
G od ' sl 1 aw' . ■

(1)

- v» 2; cf .Deut .4 : 405: 55; 11: 9 ; 17: 20

as

2. Clements,G od ' s; Chosen People, p..5S .
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view 'raveieace for Yahweh.' ia. similar to the concept, of Wisdom,

which also, must be t aught,/learned (Deut;.6s 1-3;.17:18-20; cf .Ps,

34«12—15)* It ia obvious that 'reverence f.or Yahweh' (Deut,.6;.l~2)
he.com.es_th.e- ultimate goal of education which ia. related t,o life.

As the goal of education,, 'reverence for Yahweh.' can also

he. achieved by tithing. (Deut..l423b ) * The custom, of tithing the

yield of the peasant's: land isc also mentioned in Gen . 28: 22; Lev.

27:31f- ®d Am.4:4„ But. the. law of tithing in Deut..l4: 22-29 is

related to the demand of centralization of the cult,. Israel has

to Bring her tithe to the. chosen sanctuary. The main goal is

that she 'may leam to revere Yahweb.' (v.23h).

By tithing the Israelites: acknowledge that the. land and

it s. blessdng_s b. el ong to Y ahweh. and they have to appreciate what

he has given, to them... They entirely depend on Y ahweh' s gracious

offer and. by giving such, regular offering s. they Learn to revere

Yahvfeh. The educative as.pect of tithing is. clear for it. becomes

a necessary meansr to keep the people mindful of Yahweh and

humble, before, him. Clements is: right in stressing that in giving

the tithe 'It, was not the gifts, theaselvas which were holy,but

the attitude of the. off are-r, and it is. this, right attitude, of
(1)

thanufulnesa. that was pleasdng God' .It is. evident that 're¬

verence. for Y ahweh' is the proper attitude to Yahweh that can

be achieved through, tithing,

Beut.l7:19 presents, 'reverence, for Y ahweh' in a different,

way in the. content of Deut. .17: l4-20 which, deals with the require-

1. Clement s,God ' s Chosen Peo.ple , ?.88 .
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CD
ment of tha king .. The king of Israel must, ba ona whom

Yahweh. chooses, ( vv.14-15). Tha king should, not multiply: hoxsas,

7/ives and richeso ( vv.,16—17)» but- he should, copy tha law for him¬

self* study it comtinually so that he may leam to revere

Y ahw©h expressed in the observauca of Iahweh*s 1 awe, does: not

corrupt his: relationship to his brethern , and that he and his:

souse may long cout inna im his kingdom ( vv.18—20) „

Ass far ass- ''reverence for Y ahweh * is comc.ana.ad, wa find , on

tha one. hand, that 'reverence for Yahweh' (
is expressed in tha keetping and doing of Yahw.eh* s laws ( ~\fi>M/*

rf?xa a^nrr^i £X>TI hi7->r^). ae

king should have thee proper attitude to: Yahweh expressed in hise

keeping of Yahw©h."s lawss. Ch tha other hand , 'reverence, for

Yahweh* bee,om.es the go.al. of learning or education. ( 1A/
i4n>x ain'-flx nxV> ix}- ]y/s> PP %'-'?> iz xipi). a ooPi »f
the larr ( iinPi"! X J Xv- _ 7 .1Gb ) mast be. always- with tha k ing

/ ^
(, 1%C/ I ) and tha king should meditate/it ( DL.XXp'l) as
long as ha rules over the people ( D i~l — literally,

"all. tha days of his life.'*)» A- similar expression, which refers

to tha lenroiing and meditation of Yahweh * a law is f ound in Jos.

i:.sa (, nzV ^-nhf minn 15^ U/I^~K>)
said by Yahweh. to Joshua as the. leader of Israel. The phrase

m Xlpl 1 fly iHust rates that Yahweh.'s
law, should al wayaba at the king's sd.de and that ha has to.

-CD
learn, and meditate it continually By so doing he is.

1* C:armichael,op..cit.,p.l04r suggests that Deut.,17:14 —20 is a.
repetition and expansion of the law in Deut.12:;20—28.

Z,. Driver.A Critical and Exegetlcal Commentary on Deuteronomy,
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expected, to have the proper attitude to Yahweh.

Deu.t.^1.7 s-19 describes two aspac ts: of ' reverence for Y ahweh ' .

On. the. one. hand, it indicates "reverence for Y ahweh" aa the in¬

dispensable req.uiren.ent of the king in governing, the people.

The king should have the proper att itude to Y ahweh in order that

he can govern the. people properly (v. 20). This; is; only possible,

if the; king observes; Y ahTrek' a law* The observance of the law is

the. nan ifest ation of the proper attitude to Yahweh.. "Reverence

for Yahw&h' stands as the; principle in governing, the. people.

On. the. other hand, Dent..17:1-9 refers to. the method by which, the

propeer attitude, to I ahweh can be achieved. The law should always

be with the king and he. has. to study it. continually in order

that he achieves the proper attitude to. Yahweh. In this sense

the. law becomes:, the discipline of education since it guides: and

leads: the. king, to get, the proper attitude to Yahweh. j~( ] (jjfo
mi-Fin stands as the. discipline, or instruction which must be

followed by the., king if he wants to be successful king (v„20b).
In other words;, 'reverence for Yahweh.' is depicted as. the re¬

sult of the process of learning. It becomes: a kind of knowledge

which can be taught, or learned ( cf »Prov.l :.7 ;,9:10;:15: 2J • Job 28*28;,

Ps,.lll:10), and. it appears: as the- goal, of education.

It is worth noticing that the institution of kingship

(Death.17:19) subjected to the. concept of 'reverence for

Yahweh.' which establishes the ideal ruler who always observes

actitution of kingship is conditional. This idea does not

*n r> o —jr» r\ 4* T~t 7\T n 4- Vi «nrr ' cuUuUiU \{ J. Lfii. it ci oncbli- v->. prophecy (Is 3am.7:l6) which stresses that



(1)
David's,: djrn.asrfc.5- and kingdom 'shall, ha est abl ishad forever'

In De.nt .17 :.l9 the ideal king is: not he who c oaas frcn the e—

1 acted dynasty, hut ha who has the proper attitude, to Yahweh.

Tho. decisive factor of kingship is. the personal attitude of the

king to Yahwoh„ This., evidence reflects, the conditional character

of the. covenant t atwoen Y ahweh. and Israel, vrhich. governs also, the

institution of kingship.

Deut.pl: 12-15 displays;, 'reverence for Yahweh' in two

diffe,rent way si ( cf.Deut.4 • 10 ;;17 s.l9 ) ha. the c ont ext of tha se—

venth-year covenant ceremony (Beut.31:9-13)• On the. one hand,

in v„l2b 'reverence for Yahweh' ( JJ ~~) ^ ^ hs

set alongside.. TlllPTl 4 1 11WI so

that 'reverence for Yahweh.' is, the oroner attitude to Yahweh
(2)

expressed in the observance of Y.ahweh's. laws . On the other

hand, 'reverence for Yahweh' ceconos the goal of

] "7" ( cf .v. 13a - 1 T/5/1 •„cf.4j.lo), As has been,

poiited out., Deut .31:,12—13 is similar to Daut.4.,10 and 17 j.X9

Daub, 31 :.l 2-13 emphasises: the: people's; education by the priests.

The; law must he read by the. priest in the assembled community

( P15 axtn mian-six -van).

By hearing the law the. people learn to revere Yahweh. Here again,

the. law is viewed as the discipline of education. This: discipliae.

is... intended to achieve, the proper attitude, to Yahweh as. the.

1. von. Had, Studies; in Dente.ron ony 1 P.l3 2;K icholson,De.-qt eron omy
and Tradition ,.pp,.9 2f. ;B right, J.,Covenant, <1 promise , L on d on ,1977,
p.152.

2. See. ah 0ve, p . 16 9.

3.. See above,p.1,04.
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ultimate goal of atiucatioa» So it is: clear that ' ravereaxc..ec. for

Yahweh.' is. the. proper attitude to Xahweh as the result of edu¬

cation .. This, proper attitude is expressed in the observance of

the. law» Accordingly, the lav; has tyro functions. It becomes the

discipline, of education to achieve 'reverence for Yahyyeh' , and

als:o. stands: as the. nan ifest at ion of 'reverence: for Xahweh' .

d. "Reverence for Xahweh' is: a characteristic of the ^ lf^.
In. II San„23:3b we find the statement : ^ ^ ~^W\&

flYCf /W/$
m So]ie HSS xead° £1^ -3- instead of

7*7 Vt ^ C 4 )
y\ A ( . The context is: the. last words of David (II Sam.

23:1-7). The presentation of II Sam.23:1-7 is: similar to the

blessings: of Hoses, in Deut...33 (of., the hlessiiig a! of Isaac., in

Gen.27 and of Jacob in. Gen ..49), although it does not. express
( 2)

the words: of blessings . Here David's life, his. house: and

the future, of his. dynasty: are made, clear. It would seem that

II Sam.23:1-7 is: the. companion and/or complement of the prophe—
,(3)

cy in II Sam.,7: l-lo , since both passages mention the: promise

of an. eternal dominion, given to David's dynasty (II Sam.7: 1&;.

23:5).

II Sam. 23. 2—pa. confirms. that the words which David is about

to s.ay, do not express, his personal ambitions: to secure the

kingship of his. dynasty but the words of Yahwell which are true.

1. Driver,H otes. on the Keurew Text of the Sooks of Samuel,
p. 27 5 j.Smith, A Critical and Sxegatical Commentary on the Eooks
of Samuel, p ..38 2,

2. Hartsberg , op.e it . t p.399 »

3 . Kirkpatr ick, The Second Book of Samuel, p.4 3 5..
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(1)
and powerful » Following, this, confirmation. is Y ahweh's

statement (vv..51-4). V.51 in which 'reverence for Yahweh' is.

meatioa.ed can ha rendered:

When. one. rules over men, as a just one,
when one. rules in reverence for God. (2)

Since. v.Jh is ascribed to "be Yahwek's words, it is concerned

with Xahweh.'s._ dealings -with David rather than David's relation

ship with nen and with. Yahweh. It points to the result, of the
(5)

covenant "between. Yahweh. and. David , Yahwell has- made an ever¬

lasting covenant. ( "D /* 1 Y — v«51) and David is always

loyal to li iri ( JA ~ UV - v.5a). Y ahweh' s

statement in v.51 declares that David is obedient to. him. In

his. introspection David af f ims X ahweh ' s statement (v.5a).
Here, we find that 'reverence for Yahweh' is. related to.

David * s king ship in which, he acts as the obedient ruler in the

covenant relationship with Yahweh. David's 'reverence for

Xahweh.' indicates hist proper attitude to Y. ah wen , and cha¬

racterises David as the. ideal ruler. We can conclude that the

just rulex is the ruler who has a proper attitude to Yahw.eh. in
(4)

governing the people and it ist expressed in his just deeds .

The description of the 'righteous king' in II Sam. 25:51 as-

1. Hauchline,! and 2 Samuel,p.512.

2. Cf ..Driver ,H otes; on the Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel,
p., 275. da contrast- i-Iauchline, i and 2 Samuel, p. 515 renders
'those who fear God' instead of 'in reverence for God'.

5 . Hartsi erg , op , c it,., p . 4 01 „

4. Cf ..Backer, pp., c it fc, p..250 , who believes, that 'reverence, for
Yahweh' in II Sam..25: 51 refers to. an ethical sense.
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acaord with. the Deuteranomic requirement mentioned, in Deut.
w

17:19- .. Besides^, ' revereaae for Yahwah' i££ alsao, c onnect ad

with, welfare and security ( vv..4 f,5b ) .. It "b ec onesj evident that

in II Sam..23:3b 'reverence for Y ahw.eh ' is a characteristic of

the. fTS" in. th.a sense, that it refers to, the proper atti—
tu.de. t.a Yahweh expressed in the just acta.,

et.. 'Reverence for Yahweh' is a characterist ic of Y ahweh " s

worshipper.

t , o,In J os^.22: ,25b w© f in.d the phrase,

run*-a* aV which illustrates the anxious

feedings of the Beub en it as,, the. G adit es and the half-tribe, of

Manasseh,. These, eastern tribes sees to be afraid that lthe ha—

ly land' is only aonfined to western Palestine... They erect a

copy of the altar of Yahw.eh„ which, would be a witness to all

gen erat iaii/that the eastern tribes have 'a portion in Yahweh.'

( vv.,24 —28 ).. 'A portion in Y ahweh.' ( TOil 3. j?/7!"! - v..25a)
refers to. a legal part, of the aommunity (people,) who have a

covenant relationship with Yahweh,. The eastern tribes, fear to

be excluded from Yahw.eh'ss pe.ople b eaausra th os:e t rib es are se¬

parated from, the western tribes by the. Jordan..

To beL excluded from. Y ahw.eh' s people vh o have 'a portion in

Yahw.eh.' means to be. expelled from, w.orship of I ahweh. The eastern

tribes realize that, there is a danger of being expelled from

the. membership of Y ahw.eh * s people.,, who have, a covenant, relation-

1.. Carlson,,B..A. ,..David,,the chosen King , Uu-psala, 19 64 , p .,257 sees
II Sam.. 25:1-7 as 'the Deut eron omists' criticism of David' which
'shows the strength of the. Deut eron omic, criticism of the king'.
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ship with. Yahweh, be causa of Jordan which separates then fron

the place,, vtexe: Yahweh.'s tabernacle stands. It means. that the

eastern tribes;, are. separated from: the place where they cam

worship Y ah.weh, and it might, endanger their worship of Yahweh.

So theme eastern tribes, try to avoid this, danger by building an

altar of Y ahweh. which b ec ones, a symbol, of their character ist. ic.

and the altar will remind all. generations that the eastern

tribes; as well. as the. western tribes have the same characterise

t ic, i.e..,, as Y ahweh.'sl people.. Unf ortunately the western tribes

cannot realise, such a fear sn that they gather at Sh.il oh. to war

against the. eastern t rib es (v.,12) , and send a group of envoys

to investigate the. altar's case. (vv»15-20). In. fact, the eastern

tribes do not intend to offer sacrifice upon this; altar, but

they want, to have, a witness that they also belong to Yahweh.'s

people, (vv. 22-24).

Hence., 'reverence, for Yahweh.' (||1 (1 £]A. describes

a characteristic of the people who have, 'a portion in Yahweh.'.

To be 'a portion in Yahweh-' is indicated by worship. It does.,
(1)

not mean that 'reverence, for Yahweh' here is. a cultic concept

'Reverence, for Y aliweh' is the proper attitude to Yahweh which

characterises, the. people's; attitude in the relationship 7,Tith.

Yahweh. and it is expressed in worship, of him. In other words,

' raverene e f or Y ahweh ' ( Jos. 22: 25b ) indie ates Y ahweh' s; wor¬

shipper.

A similar notion is also indicated in I Kings 18:5*12.

The. passage, illustrates:. Oba,diah as an Over-tha-H ouse who re —

1. B acker, ot> ,.c it »p .1&5 believes that 'reverence for Yahweh'
in Jos.,22; 25 is a cultic concept.
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veres Yahweh., Although, do mot. know precisely what, kind of

job he doess, it seems that he has am important posit iom at the
(1)

time I. Kings 18. does mot inform us why he is named ast the

one who reveres. Yahweh„ except s-that he. 'hid a hundred prophets

"by fifties in: a cave,and fed them, with tread and water* during

Jeaehel.*s persecution ( v„4) .. wee cam only conclude that Ohadiah

has "reverence, for Yahweh" which is expressed in his deeds, i.e.,

he hides a hundred prophets and feeds them. *Ee.veren.ce for

Yahweh' here, refers to. Ohadiafa.' s proper attitude to Yahweh ma¬

nifest ed in giving protect ion to Yahweh* s prophets.. ObacLLah cam

he called as Yahweh * s worshipper hut not in a cultic sense since

his worship of Yahweh is mot indicated, by his cul.tic act. This

makes clear that the. worship of Yakw.eh does not only refer to

cultic actions but points to the obedient attitude to i ahweh

expressed im various aspects of mam 's life which covers, his re¬

lationship with Yahweh amJ with his fellow, men..

Im II Kings 4S1 w.e. also find a similar description con¬

cerning the concept of "reverence: for Yahweh.'.. The statement in

this verse ( 41A * il^il ) is similar to that
(2)

of I Kings 18:12 ( HI fl * 4! A A15 ) .In this story

(,II Kings 4> 1-7) Elisha p_erforms a miracle... Apart, from the pro¬

blem of miracle, w.e find a prophetic community im Carnal one of

whose members has financial trouble ( v„l; . This community

lfc On the meaning of 'Over-the. House', sea: Ilontgomery , op„cit,
pp.117 & 228.;- Gray .I & II Kings. A C omment ary .pp.138 . 589.

2„ Burney „C ,F ..JTotes on. the Hebrew. Text of the-. Books, of Kings,
Oxford, 1903,p..273 points t.o the Targun's expansion an II Kings
4:1, which ident if ies the woman's hush and with Obadiah .proba¬
bly based on -that rocomhlo' mt atemcmt , JjX&^

rife xv rrn-jTmyi
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consists of those who revere Yahweh, or explicitly of the pro¬

phets:, who. have a spec ial mission in. religious affairs. So this

conrmnnity la: characterized "by their proper attitude to Yahweh,

i.e., 'rayererice-. for Yahweh'. 'Reverence for Yahweh' becomes

the characteristic of the aommnity in. Carael. Since the pro¬

phetic cnmmmT. ity also deals with the prophetic mission., in re¬

ligious affairs, it would seem to. be appropriate to suggest that

'reverence for Yahweh' in II Kings 4jl indicates Yahweh'3s wor—

shippers* It means that 'reverence for Yahweh' refers to a group

of people who have the. proper attitude, to Yahweh expreaaed in.

carrying out the. prophetic mission which cornea from Yahweh. It

does not, mention, specifically about cult ic actions, but it is

related to the., mission of Y ahmen ' s servants, i.e.,, the prophets.

D.. The, reward of 'reverence fox Yahweh'

•Reverence, for Yahweh* in Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic

History isc connected with the idea of reward and -ounishment by
CD

employing either the preposition / or conjunction

This is clear from some passages which mention that Yahweh will

punish those who do not revere him (Dent.,.6• 15;. 28• 59-6 2) and

conversely he giv.esc reward to those who revere him.. (Dent. 5: 29;

6 • 2, 24; 10 :15; 17 20 ) ., The. obedience to Yahweh brings g.ood (Deut.

1. Gemae.r,B., 'The. Importance of the Motive Clause in the Old
Testament' , C oagregg Volume:, SVT, Vol » I, Leiden , 19 55 > P> 54 explains
that the conjunction Is. 'of promisbry nature' , and SJ
C armichael ,op.c it-.,, p. 4q believes that such a conjunction is
used to show the motive, clause that expresses: 'the purpose of
obedience: to the. laws in terms similar to wisdom instruction*.
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4:4o;5: 33;;6: 24.10:13), Ufa (Deut .4.1 ;.5: 53. 6. 24 ;:3,1; 1.6 s 20;
(!)

30;6,16,19.,I San.l.2sl4 ), long life (Deut. .17: 20), and safety

( II Kin£.s: 17: 39) *

Kednforeing. the idea of reward and punis.hn.ent is. the des¬

truction of the northern, kingdom in 7 21 B.C., which is seen as.

I ah*,Teh ' s judgement unon the northern, oeonle who are disobedient
(2)

and unfaithful » It; mould seem that the calamity upon the

northern kingdom is taken by the Deut eron onic circles, for their

programme of reformation. On the. one hand, they consider the ca¬

lamity as: a proof that disobedience and unfaithfulness bring pu¬

nishment and destruction. On the. other hand, they point to the

wayp which leads, to the. people's good,life, and security, and urge

the. people, to follow that may. As. far as 'reverence for 1 ahmeh'

is. concerned, the. idea of good,life and security resulting from

the. obedience, to Xahmeh is; also mentioned in the Deut e.ron omie

History (Deut .4 • 1„40;;I Sam.1 2:1.4 ;r II Kings 17:39).

As has. been indie at ed,'reveren.ee for God (the gods;)' is a

common, concept amongst the; nations; and that the. idea of reward

and runisiment in Deuteronomy is; influenced by the concept of
'(3)

Wisdom ,n evertheless it does: not mean that the. idea of re¬

ward and punishment is used by Deuteronomy in a general sense.

The. idea of reward and punishment in Deuteronomy and the Deute-

roneiric History is related to the. covenant relationship between

Yahmeh and Israel., This, idea indicates Israel's conditional co —

1.. Render Instead of ^ ^ . C f . Smith, A C r it ic al
and Exegetical Commentary- on. the. Books of Samuel, p.GG.

2. N icholson , Deut eron omy and Trad it ion , np.QSf .

3 . We.inf eld,,Dent e.ron ony and the Dent or on on ic School, pp. 279f • ;
see ab ove, pp.l 53ff.
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ven ant. with I ah-,veh in which Israeli' sc. existence, solely depends

on hex obedience, to Y.ahwehAccordingly, any attitude to I ah neb.

will produce a proper consequence.
(1)

Garmia contends that there are four aspects, of the. idea,

of retribution in Deuteronomy • retribution which appears as. an

impersonal principle, as an an thro pocen.tr ic principle, as. a per—

s.onal-the.oc.ent.r ic concept ion, and in the. dissolution of the idea.

But he maintains, that only in soma passages the. idea of retri¬

bution focuses: on the. rel ation ship b etween God and men.. He points

to three, passages ( Dealt... 7 : 6f „• 10:1 2f » ; 9 : 7b -8) which he believes:
(2)

as focusing, on that relationship . He interprets, the idea of

retribution, in those, passages- as a personal-theocentric conception

which emphasises not the principle of cause card effect but the

God-man relationship* For Deuteronony, the. divine election of

Israel is. not depende^ on Israel's, deeds (Deut «7 : 6f • ) , the ~^-^J
coman.dren.ts which are set for Israel's, goad are the divine words

(Daut.„10:1 2f *.) , and the. divine wrath in response to Israel's: sin¬

ful deeds., is not merely determined by Israel's, sinful, acts (Deut.

9:7b-8)» So the-, idea of retribution in Deuteronomy is: characterised

by two aspects., i*e..., theecentric ity and anthronoc en trie ity, which
(3)

are. put side by side . VJh.ila in the. passages which indicate

the idea of retribution as an imparson ai principle (Deut. 22; 3)
or the retribution as. an anthropoc.en.tr ic principle (Daut .5: 93;,

l6j20) the. idea of retribution is not related to the relationship

1., C-arimia, J.G'Theology of Retribution in the Book of Deutexo—
n cry ' ,CB Q, 3 2,1970, pp..off..

2., Ib id , p *9 ..

3„ Ih id* , p.10.,
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"bet-Teen God and Israel. Gannie even airegsea that, 'God is. only

a reactor to nan: rather than, dett.erain.ez of history ' ,espec ial.ly

in passages: yjhexa. the: conjunction jy/Sy7 is. used .

It. would aeea that the conjunction "jV^/7 is. used to indi¬
cate that Y ah.T/eh'ablessing s (Deut-.l4j.28—29), long life (Deuh.

6: 2; lis 18—21 ;;22: 6-7 ; 25:.15) , thing a: g oing well. (Deut. 51 2$ ; 6:5,13;,

12:.25 , 28 j;22:.6~7 ), a long reign for the king. (Deut.17tl8—20) and

the multiplication- of offspring (Deut.6:3;,8tl;:llsl8-2l) are the

c onse.quen.ces. of obedience in the: relationship with Yahweb.. The

Idea of retribution should be understood in. the content of the

conditional covenant relation ship between Y ahy/eh and Israel. It

is: true that. Israel has.been chosen by Yahweh to be his special

people and that Y ahweh' s. choice did not depend on Israel's, su¬

periority but was determined by Y ally,-eh 1 a. will, neverthele ss the

continuation of Israel's existence as . Xahweh' a special people

depends on. her attitude, towards Yahweh. To maintain her existence

as, a prosperous,, secure and long standing people, Israel, has to

revere Yah vreh.. She. is responsible in this: covenant relationship

and she. is expected to maintain, the. condition of that relation¬

ship in the proper attitude t o Yahweh. ( Deut . 5:. 29 ) .

It has: been mentioned that 'reverence for Y ahweh' is set

alongside other expressions in various, ways and followed by

c on se.qu en ces„ In Deut. 5: 29 in rrhich 'reverence for Y ahweb-' is

set alongside 1^11/$(P/' * expected ccns.e —

cucn.ce. is ; XI7! ^ ^ XH/1 "[ » Thi3 expected
consequence is. the condition which really happened during

1. Ib id.., p..7 .
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' Israel ' s: hon.eym.oon.' ( PlT D7)7L7l7' H * & — cf . Jsx. 2- 2f » )

Ear proper attitude to Yahweh which is. expressed ia her willing —

n ess to. ot serve Y ah 7;eh.' a will brings security and welfare. This:

proper attitude to Yahweh. is: eocpe.ct.ed to he persistent since

Israel's security and welfare depend on her attitude, to Yahweh.

It is clear here that the. idea of retribution, is related to.

Israel's;: relationship with Yahweh. Thus, security and prosperity

will always-.be with Israel and her descendants: as long as she has

a proper attitude, to Yahweh (cf.I Sau.l 2. l4 • II Kings 17:39). That

is why in. De-ut .1.0 j 1 2-13 'reverence for Yahwell' as: the. proper

attitude to Yahweh. manifested in. the, couplet a loyalty to Yahweh

is: necessary for Israel's sales (^J/7 )X1 ^7/" — v.13b).
In. other passages: in which 'reverence for Yahweh' is. viewed

as, the. ultimate goal of education, the idea of retribution is.:

clear. In De.ut.6j 2 'reverence for Yahwen' is, connected with

long life ( -J **ft*7 "| * *"] /\ ^ ). This, indicates- that Yahweh deter¬
mines-, Israel's: life on the, basis: of I'sasael'st attitude to him.

On the on.a hand, Yahweh decides: Israel's existence so that Israel

can put her trust in. him. Yahweh is powerful and able to guarantee

Israel's: life.. On the other hand, it''confirms that long life can

be. pursued by Israel. She can choose her fate. She can gat long

life if. she. constantly shows the proper attitude to Yahweh. Thus,

the reward of 'reverence for Yahweh' is. long life..

The same idea is. also mentioned in Deut.6-24. Here, 'reverence

for Yahweh • is viewed as the best attitude for Israel's good

C 1 ]/ 2W/>). it means that. ' reverence for x ahweh ' is, the only

possible way to get reward, I.e.,life (cf .Deut.4; 4o;5: 33; 10:13) •

This is so. since, 'reverence for Yahweh' is the, prouer attitude
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t o Yahweh who preserves Israel alive ( } ] £l^T~l/' ). So the reward

of 'reverence for Yahweh' • is life. %

•Reverence" for Y ahweh' as; the proper attitude to Yahweh

should "be: maintained in Israel's; covenant relationship with

Yahweh since: the proper attitude to Yahweh "brings; prosperity,

security and longevity. The. concept of Yahweh's reward here is

material rather than spiritual. Besides, Yahweh'a blessings upon

Israel are conditional, for those hi easing s; depend on Israel's
CD

attitude to Yahweh .

The conditimal blessings are also: applied to the king who

rules: over the people (Deut.17:19-20) . The king has to learn to

revere Tahweh (v.19b). He. should have a proper attitude to Yahweh

expressed by the observance of Yahweh's laws (v,19b). The reward

of his: proper attitude to Yahweh is that he and his descendants

may cont inue to reign, in. Israel ( ] 37 ~ ''jDX* j y/f/
}yc\(j/h n.nj7i vni xin -v .20b). In other words, the kingship,
and the: establishment of the dynasty in Israel are related to.

Israel's attitude, to Yahweh in. the relationship with him.

The emphasis:, on 'reverence for Yahweh' resulting from e—

ducat ion leads to the idea of reward as the. consenuence of e-

ducation. Conse.q_uent.ly, education is. not only to be regarded

as a me.ans of keeping and maintaining the proper attitude in

the relationship with Yahw.eh, but as a way to the respected

s± atus in s.oc iety wh ich brings secur ity , pr osp ex ity an d 1 ong e —

vity. The respected status in society becomes, the educational

1. Gf. Wright „ 'The. B 00k of Deuteronomy', p..3 28, who comments:
'God's material blessings is. conditional upon the people's,
obedience (cf .13 • 5-17 : 7 ;,19:10; 21 •.23 • 24 . 4 ; • „
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•not ive in pursuing 'reverence for I ail weft.' , It. is not surprising

that afterward 'reverence, for Yahweh' ia identified, aa Wisdiom

which brings life (Prov.lOj 27;l4: 27 ;19: 23).
In Denteran..ony the influence of Wisdom teaching als.o

appears in, 'reverence: for Yahweh' aa the result, of education.

Originally, 'reverence for. Yahweh' ia: viewed aa the complement

of 'keeping' and 'doing' Yahweh'a laws. It points to the proper

attitude expreased in the observance of his laws (Dent, 5: 29;

6.!13-14;,8:6;13j 5; 51:12;,Joa. 24.14; I Sam.l 2: l4, 24. I Kings 17:56,

39-)» 'Reverence, for lahweh* ia regarded aa the indiapen aable

element in 'keeping' and 'doing* the laws. But a further in¬

fluence of Wisdom teaching upon it altera the. status of 're¬

verence for Yahweh', 'Reverence for Yahweh * becomes the ultimate

goal, which should he achieved through various ways of education

(Deut,4:10; 6; 1—2a, 24.14. 23*b ;,17 :19b ; 51:1 2-13a.) . It ia put on a

level with Wisdom, which can only be attained through the disci¬

pline- of education. In the Deuteronomic concept, the: disciplines:

of education are mis , 511^/5 and , nevertheless,

it is different from Wisdom, in the sense, that their mandate and

teaching come from Yahweh himself (Deut,,4:10; 6*1 ;;8: 5) •
As. the proper attitude to Yahweh brings reward s:o the stub-

bornesa produces: punishment, Israel,who ia bound to Yahweh in

the covenant relationship, ia also bound to the. responsibility

of that relationship. She. can. choose either to revere Yahweh or

to rebel against him by worshipping other gods. Besides, there

is alwaya a danger that Iarael may forget Yahweh be.cauae of her

affluence. This: danger is clearly illustrated in. Deut ,6 j 10-15*

Israel's security,welfare and prosperity can lead her to be
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proud, and. she forgets her dependence on Xahweh and her relation
(1)

ship with him . F or this:, reason Deuteronomy reminds Israel to

revere Xahweh ^6*13) and explains the consequences of disobe¬

dience (6*15)»
The danger of apostasy is mentioned in Dent.13s7-12. The

passage describes: the: educationai purpose of the death sentence

for the relative mho t.empt.s. to apostasy. The purpose of the. pe¬

nalty is: to create; a sense of fear in Israel. s:o that nobody will

try to induce others to practise idolatry (13:.12). Idolatry is

forbidden, since it creates: a strained relationship- with Yahweh

(13:11b). Deut.28• 53-62 describes tin.at disobedience will only

lead into Israel's destruction.. Thus, the improper attitude

brings: punishment.

The- idea of reward and punishment is also indicated in

I Sam.12 and II Kings IT. The. former (I Saa.l2jl4f.) describes

the consequence of both the right and the wrong attitudes to.

Xahweh. If they, the king and the people, are obedient to him,

i.e.,have a proper attitude to Xahweh, they may live ( HI —

v.l4). Conversely, Xahweh will be against them, if they disobey

him (v.15 ;:cf „v.7) ► I Sam.l2j.24f. only explains the consequence

of disobediemce, i.e., the king and the: people, will be swept away

if they persist in. wickedness (v.25). Wjdile |jn II Kings 17:39

'reverence for Xahweh' is. followed by the. promise of security

in which Xahweh will deliver Israel out of her enemies. This

verse makes clear that, the reward of 'reverence for Xahweh' is

secur ity .

1. Cf.von Bad .Deuteronomy, A C ommentary , p. 64; Wright, 'The Book
of Deuteronomyp..375.
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It has:, teen, indicated that am everlasting, covenant underlies

the statement in. II Sam.,23:3. Yahweh. has. made an everlasting co¬

venant, -which is unconditional »with David and in turn David is:,

faithful to him (v..5)» Besides, II Sam.23-1-7 is: the companion

of II Sam..7:1-16. in II Sam,.7:11b-12,14—1.6 H. athan explains that

Xahwah will, make David the founder of. a dynasty (v.lit) and pro¬

tect him with the divine; grace (vv.,1 2, l4 -16).. Yahweh will always

he the^ father to the future, king and in punishing the sins of

the future king Yahweh will act like a father who chastises his

son. ( D T* 1H ^ VX 1 Hi II (P'l ^ ^— v.l4) „ The sta±ement.

that Yahweh will punish the sins of the future king, hut ha. will

not abolish David's- dynasty , is to "be connected with an ever¬

lasting prospect of David's dynasty resulting from. Yahweh'&

everlasting covenant with him. Such a punishment is also mentioned

in Ps.,89s33 ( *1/11 Hi ... 1). It refers to the pu¬

nishment 'such as all. men. incur when, they sin, and from which the
(1)

seed of David will not he: exempted' . It shows that disobedience

to Yahweh inevitably produces prniishient.

However, II Sam.,23:3t —5 illustrates David' s obedience: and

faithfulness: in the everlasting covenant with. Yahweh» His proper

relationship with Yahweh brings about David's status as the

righteous king which is proved by his. great, achievements which

are believed to be the fulfilment of Y ahweh' s promise to the

fathers., David is-n oh without blemish, nevertheless his political

and religious achievements have impressed themselves, upon the

minds of his people and a concept ox an. ideal king is associated

1 „ D r ive r ,Hotes on the. Hebrew T axt of the Books of Samuel,
p. 21.2; c£.Hartzberg , 00 ,.c it . , p . 28^.
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with him* It isc clear that hoth II Sam.7:1-16 and 25:1—7 point

to the; idea ox reward and punishment in the. context of the. urn-

c on d it i onal c o ven ant„

It would seem, to "be obvious; that the idea of reward and

punishment is connected with the- attitude to. the covenant re¬

lationship with Yabweb.. The- proper attitude to Yahweh brings,

regard, while., the improper attitude produces: punishmentSince

'reverence for Yahweb* brings about security , prosper ity and

longevity, the Israelites are. urged to. pursue it for their own

good..

The preceding discussion, illustrates the concept of 're¬

verence for Yahweb' in. various contexts within. Deuteronomy and

the. Denteron omic. History. In those contexts the. concept of 're¬

verence for Yahweb' is connected with, the covenant relationship

between Yabweh and Israel. Yahweb has brought. Israel out of

Egypt, (Deut.,.4. 54;;7:8; Judg. 2,12;.I Sam.l 2- 6,8.; II Sam.7 : 6, 23;.

I Kings. 8:16„21;.ix King s 17: 7»3b}, has made, them to be a pe.ople

for himself (Dent,..7: 7h ;l4s 2h;I Sam.12- 22;-II Sam.7£24_) in the co¬

venant, relationship with him (Deut.5;2;I Kings, 8: 23;.;II Kings.

17:35) and he; has, given the land to them. .(Deut .6. 23; 7 :15 ;;8 s 1;

10:11.;,Joavl.:ll,13»l5) > so that Israel should revere him and

serve him (Deut .6:13; 10; 20; 13: 5; Jos. 24. l4; I Sam.l 2S l4 , 245.
II Kings; 17:3^). In the setting of the covenant relationship,

'reverence for Yahweh* is. displayed in different, ways. Eesides,

we. find a relation between the. concept of 'reverence; for God

(the gods)' in the sense of. general morality and the concept of

'reverence for Yahweh' in the. context of the covenant relation¬

ship between Yahweh and Israel.
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The important chaxact erist ics of the. concept of 'reverence

for Yahweh' in Deuteronomy and the Deut erononiic Hist,ory can "be

sunned up as: follows s

1«. The. con.c;apt of 'reverence for God (the gods.) • is, a connon

trait anongst the nations: and unmistakably this, concept is.

also familiar to the Deuteronoaic writers-. In Deut.25jl8

'reverence for God* is used to indicate the attitude towards

general morality* while in II Kings 17 : 24—54a 'reverence for

Yahweh' refers to the nations* concept of 'reverence' which

is expressed in cultic. acts. Both passages illustrate the

nations' understanding, of the. concept of 'reverence for God

(the gods.)'.. Deut. 25:18 describes the human, conscience of the

general 'humanitarianism' which prevents man from doing a

harmful deed against other man. Man should pay attention to

the. general-ethical attitude becausa it is believed as a divine

order which, ise based on the concept of the divine all-seeing

and omniscience.. According to this concept the deity sees

and knows all man's: acts and thoughts (cf „G en ► 20:11; 42:.l8 ;•

Ex. 1:17 *21). II Kings 17: 24-54a displays the common concept

of 'reverence, for God' which is expressed in worship of Yahweh.

The Deutsronomic writers use. the concept of 'reverence for

God (Yahweh)' in both passages to denote the nations' atti¬

tude: towards the gods and God (Yahweh), but they change this

common concept of 'reverence' to indicate Israel's proper

attitude, to Yahweh in her covenant relationship with him.

2. 'Reverence for X ahweh' is b ased on Yahweh's saving acts for

IsraeX during the exodua-c.onQuest which brings Israel into
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existence: as Yahweh1 s special people in the covenant relation¬

ship with hint* In. this special relationship Israel is required

to he. loyal and faithful, to Yahweh. Israel should express the

proper attitude to Yahweh. Accordingly, 'reverence for Yahweh'

in Banteroniony and the Deut eroaoaic. History should he understood

as the proper: attitude to Yahweh in the. covenant relationship

with him*

3. 'Reverence for Yahweh' as. the prouer attitude to Yahweh should

ha expressed in. various aspects of. Israel's; life* In. this

sense 'reverence for Iahwah' is put alongside other expressions

which refer to the. manifestations of 'reverence, for Yahwah' in

life*

4., The influence of Wisdom thinking changes the role of 'reverence

for Yahweh' in Israel's life., 'Reverence for Yahweh' is,

connected with the activity of teaching and learning in which

'reverence for Yahweh' can only he: achieved through the process

of education* At the first srtage, 'reverence for Yahweh' stands

as the aim. of the observance of the. laws (Deut.6: 20-25;: 28; 56)
so that Yahweh * s. laws are viewed as the discipline, in pursuing

that proper attitude* At the. second stage, 'reverence for

Yahweh* becomes-: the ultimata goal of education so that the

activity of teaching and learning is intended to achieve that

goal* This, ultimate goal can he gained through various, methods

(Deut *4 s 10 ; 6 :1 ~2a; l4. 236 ;,17 :196 ; 31:1 2-13a; .

5* Resulting from the point of view that 'reverence, for Yahweh*

becomes: the ultimate, goal of education is the equation of

'reverence, for Yahweh' with Wisdom. Like Wisdom, 'reverence.
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for Xahweh' la followed, by a promise of material prosperity,

security arid Longevity, It does not mean that the Deuteroao-

mic writers change completely the concept ox 'reverence for

Xahweh.'. They maintain the correlation "between 'reverence

for Xahweh' and covenant, "but they emphasize- a practical

implication in daily life as the manifestation of the: proper

attitude, to Iahweh, Since the people who should express the

proper attitude to Xahw®h should also cope with daily life,

the Deuteronomic writers encourage them, to express this, pro¬

per attitude In daily life in. order to "be successful and

prosperous in life. They describe the result of having a.

proper attitude to Xahweh as the Wisdom teachers point to

the. result of "being wise,

6, The role of 'reverence for X ahweh' in Israel's life and the

method through which it can. he attained reflect the develop¬

ment of the. use of the concept of 'reverence for Yahweh' in

Israel, Israel has taken, the-, nations' concept of, 'reverence'

to indicate her proper attitude to X.ahweh. In this sense the

nations'1 concept, of 'reverence* has been subordinated to

Israel * s trust in. Xahweh. But 'reverence for X ahweh' is put

on a level with Wisdom. As Wisdom, characterizes a person or

a people., so ''reverence for Xahweh' is also used to refer

to those. 7»ho have: a proper attitude to Xahweh,!.e,, Xahweh* a

worshippers (Jos. 22. 25b ; I Kings 1.8:3*12;.II Kings 4sl).

7. Reinforcing the De.ut.eronomic concept of 'reverence for Xahweh'

is the destruction of. the northern kingdom and the faithful¬

ness of David. Both the destruction, of the. northern kingdom
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and. the, faithfulness, of David are recited to "be a historical

Lesson, which clearly proves the. conseauencea of the right or

wrong, attitude in. the covenant relationship* Consequently,

the concept of 'reverence for Y ahweh' is connected with the

idea of reward and punishment which is also mentioned in

Wisdom* The historical "background related to 'reverence for

Yahweh* is used to prove the reliability of the idea of

reward and punishment in the context of covenant, relationship.

Such a description, is intended to emphasize that the proper

attitude, to Yahmeh is crucial* Besides, the idea of reward

and punishment is related to the. individual existence as well

as the existence of the people as a whole.
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Chapter IV

'Reverence- for Yahweh' as tha proper attitude in

Israel's relationship with Yahweh (con.tin.ued)

We need. t,o examine, the. concept of 'reverence for Yahweh'

as mentioned out.sd.de. Deuteron omy , tha De.ute.ron omic History and

the-. Wisdom Lltexature.. The. discussion will help us: to get more

evidence of the. meaning, of 'reverence for Tahweh* which is va¬

luable. for the. present study in examining the meaning of 're¬

verence for Yahweh.' in the Wisdom Literature. Although the

meanings of 'reverence, for Tahweh' in Deuteronomy and tha

Denteron omic History have "been, pointed out, it is macaaaary to

detect whether or not thos;e meanings can he found in the other

hooks: of the. Old. Te.stament outs:Ida the Wisdom Literature. Since

the concept of 'reverence. f.or Yahweh* in Deuteronomy has: b eon

much influenced by Wisdom, it is also important, to examine,

whether or not. s.uch an influence, can be found outside Deutero¬

nomy and the. Wisdom Literature. If we find a concept of 're¬

verence: for Yahweh' which is not influenced by Wisdom, we can

get evidence of how far the concept of 'reverence fox Taliy/eh'

has been accented by Israel.
C1)

As has been indicated , 'reverence for God (the gods) '

refers to the proper attitude, towards God (the gods) in the

sense, of general morality. If the present, discussion proves that

the. meaning of "reverence for Yahweh * remains the same, as it is

in. Deuteronomy and the. Deuteronomic History, we. get a firm basis

1. See ab o ve, pp..l4lff,
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which confirms: that. 'reverence fox Yahweh.' has. become in. Iaxael

an accepted way of life. If so, 'reverence fox Yahweh' can "be

regarded as an Israelite way of Life.,

A, The Pentateuchal concept, of 'revexence for Yahweh * »

Some passages., of the Pentateuch, which indicate 'reverence

fox God* as: the.. proper attitude to general morality have "been

discussed, Wa have also pointed out 'reverence for Y ahwehi in

Deuteronomy, Wa need only to mention other passages, in which

"reverence: for Yahweh' is. expressed (G en , 22. 12; Ex,18 s 21; 20 • 20 ) .

Gen,22.12 relates 'reverence for Yahweh' ( Al"7 )

to a test- which comas upon Abraham (Gen,22; 1-19) , Vv,l-l4- do not

discuss the problem of 'child sacrifice.', but only indicate that

Yahweh demands that. Abraham offers something which is crucial in.

Abraham's: life. He has. to give back, to Yahweh his,, only son who

is the. promised son and was given, by Yahweh only after a long

delay,. He; has to give up his. whole future. The emphasis of. the

story is: on. the greatness: of the offering demanded by Yahweh,

Abraham is:, willing, to obey Yahweh's demand so that v.12 only

confirms: Abraham's proper attitude, to Yahweh,

Becker believes: that 'reverence for Yahweh* in Gen, 22-12

indicates * den gelSufigen Begriff sittlichar Gottesfurcht' and

he argues: that in that verse 'reverence for Yahweh' is not
(1)

'die Konkrete Ge'norsamstat' but "die mnere Haltuiig' . But

von Rad concludes, that the phrase 'fear God' is simply 'a term

1, B ecke.r, 00 . c it. , p,194 ; cf ,Skinner, A Critical end Exeget ical
G ommen t a ry on G en e s is, p , 3 5 0 v.rh 0 also thinks that 'the. essence,
of sacrifice is. the. moral disposition' .
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(1)
for obedience, to the divine. commands' .

It. would seen that u en „ 22.12 shows 'reverence for Y ahweh *

in its deepest, sense in -which nan's: proper attitude to 1 ahweh.

1st expressed in his willingness to obey any demand front Yahweh.

Abraham obeys Yahweh's demand t.o give, hack to Yahweh his beloved

son who iss very important, to him. This depicts Abraham's absolute

submission, to Yahweh„ Because of his submission to Yahweh Abra—
(2)

ham is: appropriately called FT51A Ll$r{?X Xl^ . Thus, Abraham

is Yahweh*s. true, worshipper. Ha has a proper attitude to Yahweh

manifested in his: willingness., to obey Yahweh at all costs.
(5)

Vv.15—1-9» which are. added later ,link. the. preceding story

with Y ahweh * a: blessings up on Abraham. Abraham's: 'reverence for

Yahweh* isi followed by the promise of Yahweh' a blessings. This is

clear from. v«,l6h ( A^7! TlTl"^. 51X ZC'dTtf 1 2

^ T ~5lX) which is partly the. repetition of v.,l2h ( ?[~DCUW A/'l
AA ). Y.l6 indicates, that Abraham's

absolute- submission to Yahweh becomes the basis of Y ahwell' s

blessings upon him.. The.: blessing covers posterity, possession, of

land (v.lT) and. descendants, to be a blessing to the nations, (v. 18).

Hera we. find that Abraham's 'reverence for Yahweh' secures his

1. von. Bad,genesis., A. Commentary , p. 242;Driver,The Book of Genesis,
p..219 commentss "Abraham has now shown his willingn.es.-s. even to sa¬
crifice, his: son?.. Cf >Del its,sen tAlie w G ommeu t ary on G en e sis, Vol . 11,
p.88; Dillmann » op, c it,p„l44• S.peiser, oo.,c it. ,p,16 3;Harb ert, on.cit. ,

p ..55; Leupold,Exposit ion of Genesis, p7£29 .

2. Cf ..Plath, op ,.c it..., p..48, who b eliev.es that ' Auf Grund diaser frei—
w.illingen und ab salutes Unterwerfung unter G ottea G eb ot wixa ihm
durch den. Hund einesBoten Gottes. dam PrSdikat. "gottesftfrchhig. "
suges:prochen *., Cf.West ermaan .Genesis 12.-36, p.44 3.

3. Skinner, A Crit.lc.al and Exegetical Commentary on Genaais,
p . 3 31; Del it ssch r A. II e w Commentary on. G on esis, Vol.II.pp.89^ *;
Simp sen .on .sit. ,p..o45; von R ad ,G enesis, A- C ommen t ary » P. 237.
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ipj/
future.* This. is. also ©aphasia.ad by v..18b (

It- is:, evident that. Gen .,22.1-19 relates, the concept of 're¬

verence: for lahw.aix* with, material hi easing s. Such a relation, has
(1)

teen, shown in Deuteronomy and the: Denteron octic History . Gen.

22.1-I9 describes, on the. one hand, how 'reverence, tor I ahwah'

is expressed in an extreme act resulting from lahweh'a- demand.

It shows 'reverence, for Yahweh.* as man * s. proper response to

Y ahweh *sl demand in man's relationship, with Yahweh. Abraham's re¬

lationship with Yahweh comes into a critical moment when Abraham,

is demanded to give: h ack. his promised son. (Gen.l5«4-5) to Yahweh

in sacrifice. This demand draws out the. characteristic of man's

relationship with I ahweh in which man solely depends on Y ahweh

and has to put his trust in 1 ahweh. Even the crucial thing in

man's life, which is. given by Yahweh .should not hinder his pro¬

per attitude to Yahweh* To keep the proper attitude to Yahweh in

the: relationship with him is to live in. willingness to obey any

demand of Yahweh. Abraham is. the. one. who reveres I ahweh since, he

has- proved his. proper attitude to Yahweh by his. willingness to

obey Yahweh's extreme, demand* Hera, 'reverence for YahY/eh' be¬

comes: the characteristic of Yahweh's true, worshipper who shows

the, proper attitude to Yahweh in hisL life. On the other hand,

'reverence: for Yahweh* is connected with material welfare and

posderlty* It. is a common, place, even, in n on-Wisdom, passages; ,

that the proper attitude to 1ahweh in. the relationship with him

brings about, security and prosperity. This, evidence makes clear

1* See above.,pp.195ff.
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that 'reverence for Y.ahweh' is: viewed aa a hey to prosperous

and saaoie Life-, and Abraham, is. portrayed as. the ideaL model of.

Yahweh's:. worshipper who ham a proper attitude to Yahweh and pros¬

perous and secure life. Abraham's:, proper attitude to Yahweb is a

pattern, of Israel's way of life.

In Ex.,18: 21 'reverence for Yahweb' is connected with the

qualifications of judg.es proposed by Jethro (1.8; 15-25) » The passage

illustrates the civil organisation of Israel's society. Hoses' res¬

ponsibilities are very heavy (vv»L5-l6) so that both Hoses and the.

Israelites: suffer unnecessary fatigue (vv.17-18). Jethro gives his

advice (vv.19~20) and suggests the appointment of judges with cer¬

tain. qualif ic.at loner (vv. 21-22) which he, believes to be a good so¬

lution. for both Hoses and the people of Israel (v.25). The. quali¬

fications, of judges ( v. 21) are • they are able men. ( ~~ ^(jj1 X )

who revere God ( )* trustworthy ( £] /$A ^(^3X) and

hate- a bribe ( 4Xl^). Perh apa we. can compare these quali¬

fications with the. requirements for the government's officials, in

the eastern, countries which refer to power and status- in. society

( ^1X),mental soundness ( $\A7\ and C/9X1 )
and the proper attitude, to God "'Xl'')*

(1)
Becker argues, that, the qualifications of judges in Ex.

18:21. are. equal, with 'die. Hatur des Richt eramtes. verweisen auf

den slttlichen. Begriff. Accordingly , he regards 'Gottesfdrchtig

1st ein. Aqulvalent ftfr gewissenhaft * . He points: to the difference

between. jl 1 TI in Psalms and U^XXX in Ex.1.8* 21. ,

and says that in Ps.alms H 1 i~[ stands as 'emeu genatlvus

1. B ecker, op. c it. , p ..197 ..
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ppssessivus' so that- H1H A4 should he understood as-

"die-. Fh'rchtendeu. Jahwe-S* vjhile in Ex.l8:21 O^Tl/'A appears

ass ' einem g enetivus oh ject ivus* and the. phrasje U ^ 7] /A ^A"A
aeaas. 'die. Gott Ftfrchtenden * . Ea maintains; that the. use of the

divine name n'Ti>A points to ■'die aprachliche Form des
w

sittlichen Begriffs' *

The functions: of 71171 in 71171 * Al ^ (^Psalms) and of

Et^n>A in ^Al^ (Ex,.l3:2l) are the same, i„e ., as 'ge¬

net ivus possessivus' . The use of different divine names, do not

make, any difference.. Becker's arguments, are merely hased on his

semantic norms: which are. not applicable here. It mould seem that

the. qualifications of judges in Ex.18: 21 are not laid on the no —

(2)
ral qualificat ions ,but rather on the complete character as

the. manifestation of the; uroper attitude: to Yahvreh. This is so
(3)

since, their responsibilities are to give, right judgement in

various cases: and affairs.. It is. also clear from Jeth.ro'a pro-

posal in—rrhie-h ilos.es should represent the people before Yahweh,

teach them the statutes,make known the. may they should walk and

what they should do (vv.,19—20).. The judges should have a proper

attitude to Tahweh which enables them to give right judgement

according to Yahweh's mill. Thus, 'reverence for Yahweh' indi¬

cates the. proper, attitude to Yahush which should become the cha¬

racteristic: of the judges.. This proper attitude should be clear

4* lb. id., 1 oc .c_it.

2. Driver,The Book of Exodus,p.166 suggests that the stress is
'laid on the moral qualifications of judges selected'..

3.. Casscuto , op.cit. ,p. 22.0;.Bylaars:dam, 'The Book of Exodus' , p. 857 »
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from, their correct, att itude of mind, i.e.*,they are to be. trust¬

worthy and hate; a bribe..

In. Ex* 20j 20 wee also find •reverence for Yahweh'.. Ex.20»18~

20 is the brief section, which continues; the. story of the thao—

phany begun in chapter 19 and interrupted, by the Decalogue*

The passage describes: the effect of Yahweb' so appearance upon

the Israelites (vv.,18-19) and. explains the: meaning of Xahweh's

appearance to then (v..20)* In v.,.20 the, formula of encouragement

Xahweh• s appearance. In that, verse we. also find 'reverence:, for

c.ept so that he. regards 'reverence for Yahweh' in Ex*20$ 20 as
(i)

•Ausdruck des sittlichen Beg riffs*

Ex*.20j 20 points-to the ethical concept of reverence,because the

attitude, to. x ahweh which is to be connected with the att itude in

the encounter with X ahweh. X ahweh * s presence, which brings fe.ar of

the numinous,, is intended to prove Israel • s faith and obedience

in hex relationship; with Xahweh* Her faith and obedience express

hex proper attitude to Xahweh* Yahweh expects Israel to maintain

her propter attitude to him because by maintaining the proper

1* Beckar.op.cit . *p.l97»-

2* Davies* op,.ait. »p..169.;Hyatt.,C onmentary on. Exodus^ p.. 21.7 ►

is related to fear of the numinous resulting from.
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attitude, to dim. she may not s:in ( *91 ). "To sin

against Yakweh* becomesthe antithesis of 'to revere him* • Here,

•yon may not sin.' is: the: manifestation of 'reverence for X ahwed*.

In other words:., 'reverence; for Yahweh 1 in. Ex. 2020 denotes:, the

proper attitude to Yahwed which is expressed by not committing

sin against Y.ahweh*

It would seem to be obvious that 'reverence for Y ahweh * in.

some passages:.: of the. Pentateuch indicates the proper attitude to

Yahweh which is expressed in. various w.ays:„ This, proper attitude

is; also viewed aa. a decisive factor of one's existence in. the re¬

lationship with Yahweh» Besides, 'reverence, for Yahweh.' is.

connected with material, blessings,i.e. ,prosperity and security.

B. The -prophetic concept of 'reverence, for Yahweh' .

We will discuss some, passages ox the. books of the prophets

in which 'reverence for Yahweh-' is mentioned. The discussion will

confirm that 'reverence, for Yahweh' refers to the proper attitude

to Yahweh which should be expressed in various aspects of Israel's,

life..

'Reverence for Yahweh' is only mentioned in some prophetic

books, nevertheless, it. is important, to compare their concept of

'reverence for Yahweh* ?;ith the. sane concept, in other books which

have, been discussed. The prophetic concept of 'reverence for

Yahweh' gives more evidence that 'reverence: for Yahweh,! had become

an important concept in ancient Israel which was intended to lead

her into a proper relationship with I ahweh.

First of all, we find 'reverence for Yahweh' in Eos. 10: 3 da

the. context of the. fate of Israel's king and her cult (10:1-k3).
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Hos:.10: 5-4, which assumes- that, the threatened judgement has

fallen ,causes much discussion since those verses have "been, re —

(l;
garded as a break- in the., connection, hetw.een v. 2 and v.5 •

HosslOsl—8 depicts that Israel.'s affluence leads-her inta wo.r—

shipjping other gods so that, fahweh. is going to destroy her cultic

equipment. (w,l-2)» followed by her future situation v;hen the.

judgement has left, her without a king ( vv,.5-4). Vv.5-6 deal spe¬

cially with Israel'sr. cult, of the bull in the saactuar/ at Bet-awen,

the: scornful nickname, for Bethel (cl .Eos.,4.15). Yv.7-8 describe

the^ destruction of Israel's: cult, resulting from Iahweh's judgement.

•Reverence for I ah. 77eh ' here is mentioned in connection with

Israel's future, situation, after Xahweh'a judgement has fallen upon
(2),

lier . Israel has forsaken. Tahw.eh for Baal. She has not a icing.

Although Hosea regards: the kingship in Israel as: the. man if est at ion

of Israel's: faithlessness and rebellion against lahqeh ( 5s 4 ;,7 : 5—7;

8 : 4,10 ; 10 • 7 ,15 ;13:10-11.) , he illustrates, Israel's desperate, moment

vrhen she. has to live without king and lahweh. On. the. one hand,

Israel's desperate, situation is vie.wad as the. result of her lack,

of "reference for T ahw.eh* ( HI il ^ 9?X 11 * K/1 So the lack

of the. proper attitude to lahweh, which Is. expressed in Israel's

worship of Baal. ,br ings I ahw.eh ' s pun ishment» On. the. other hand,

Israel's despair Isl marked by her lack, of c-onfidence in. any earthly

1.. IIarper»W.B ., A. Critical and Exeget leal Commentary on Amos and
Rosea, ICC .Edinburgh ,.190 5.»P. 344 ; Hauchlin e , J ., 'The Eook of Hoses',
IB , Yol.YI,HIashville, 1.955 » p.670 ;Buss, II« J . ,lhe . Pro-ohetic Word of.
Eosea.B erlin ,1969 »p„56 ; Kays, J .L . ,Hosea. A Commen tag , 0T.L ,Lon don ,

1969 rPP*1.58f .-Knight,G „AJ? . ,Hosea,London ,1.969 ,p.L05;Wolff ,H .W. ,
Rosea,Philadelphia,1978,p.l7 2.

2.. Mays, or; ,.c it. fcl4o ; Wolff , op. c it. , p .17 5 » In contrast,Knight,
op.c.it . , p.105 -
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king or ruler ( 15J'" ), She has Lad for yeara.

experienae; of unstable. political, conditional There have heen. nu¬

merous sxic.ce.asion a of Icing a who play at allien ces abroad and at

power politics: at hone, hut. these kings- do not. rule in virtue of

any charismatic gift s:o that they only utter empty words (v,4).

Yv.3-4 illustrate: what Israel has to say when Yahweh's

judgement drives her to penitence. She wilL confess that her des¬

perate. situati.cn. is. the. result, of her improper attitude to Yahweh

in which she-, does not let. him to rule her. In v»3 'reverence for

lahweh" indicates: the -oroper attitude to Yahweh. in. which. Israel
CD

1elseYahweh govern and. lead, her Life * But Israel, fails, to show

her proper attitude, to Y.ahweh,

In. Is.il; 2 "reverence for Yahweh* is described as one of

Yahweh's.: gifts' to the. Ideal ruler who comes from the stump of

Jesse, Is„11; 1—1.6 speaks of the- Messianic age which begins with

thee description of the Davldic Messiah (vv,l-g) and is followed

by further discussion of the. Messiah and the future restoration

of Israel (w.10-16), The. Davidic Messiah comes from, the stump

of Jesse; (v,l) with supernatural endowment through the spirit of

Tahweh. (v,2.)«. The: supernatural endowment will ensure the fulfil¬

ment of justice: in his kingdom (vv,3b—5) which brings: peace and

well-being (vv,6-9). V,3a is. a lithograph. of the preceding one

which mentions Hlil ,

1. In contrast,B ecker,: o-p,c.it. , p..17 2. He believes.- that Hos:,10;3 is
'Klage des. To Ike s* which is not only caused by the absence of king
but by * verb oten.e:, Kult e, ausgexiht hat'. He argues: that 'reverence
for Y ahweh" here refers: to "kult ische Denting' which emerges from
'der vorherrs.ehen.den. Tendens des ge.san.ten Euch.es: desn&heren Zu—
s ammen hajigs ' ,

2, G rayA Critical and Bzege.tical Commentary on Is:.alah, p. 217 ;
Scott, 'The B ook of Isaiah , Chapters 1—39 ' , p.. 2^8 ;Herb ert, A.S .,
The Book of the Pro-phet Isaiah Chapters... 1 -39 , CB C , C amb r i.dg e , 19 7 3 >

p-33.
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As far as 'reverence., for Yahweh' isc concerned, here ^7777
Til U6 isc. set alongside. m iatti nn,min;n ny>y nn and

711/1" Till (v. 2h), All of these, cone from Y ahwen * s spirit which

rests tip on the. Icing: ( '1 ^ ^ (177 1/1/717!]! — v. 2a), Yahweh's. spi¬

rit h. ec.oixe.se the source: of the: divine Wisdom required hy the., king

(of»II Sara:*2pi 2* I Kings: 3: 28 ;Zech„4. 6) . Besides, the qualities

enumerated in v„2b are: related to the. different aspects of the

Icing * s: rul e , nrm iia/h nn will enable the king to uncover

the: truth "beneath appearences (. v.3"b)» Through 7(11Hi 1 71 97/ Till
the. Icing will get discretion and power which are. needed to discern

the. right and to execute it,i„e.,,to give, protection to the poor

according to what isc right, ana to punish, the wicked (v.4). Since

he hasc 'knowledge of lahweh* and 'reverence for Yahweh' (£7/ \ Till
711 71^ XI *] ) ,, * righteousness:'1 and 'faithfulness:* shall be in-

separable from his. as his: girdle (v,5j, In other words, the spi¬

rit of the knowledge of Yahweh and 'reverence for. Yahweh' are ma¬

nifested by the king's righteousness, and faithfulness, in his.

reign. Both., 'reverence for Yahweh' and the knowledge, of Yahweh
U)

refer to the right, relationship with Yahweh

That the spirit of Yahweh rests: uoon. the king also becon.es
(2)

a sign of the. king 's proper relation-ship with Yahweh , so that

the king's will is in accord with that of Yahweh, In this rela¬

tionship the king shows, his prope.r attitude to Yahweh, The pro¬

per attitude to Yahweh, which bee cures the. basis of the. king's:

1, QK-128a., For ac full, discussion, of the knowledge of God,see.
Mowin ckel, S ,Die Brkenntn is. Gotteab ej den altt est anen t lichen
profe.ten_, Osdo ,1941 ,pp,5ff

2. In c oat rast, see I Sas,l6:l4,
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rule. ,is the given attitude., resulting froa the infusion of
(1)

x ahwah s. spirit, and it is: mentioned as 'reverence for Yah-weh.'

Here. ' reverence, for Yahweix' as: the proper attitude to Yahweh is

accompanied "by other gifts, i.e. ,Wisdom,discernment,counsel,might

and the. knowledge. 0f Y ahweh . The. king's: proper attitude to Yahweh

is. expressed in governing, his: people. ( vt,5^-5) , and the result is

that there, is peace in. his; kingdom (w.6-9).

Furthermore, Is.llj 2 presents 'reverence for Yahwek' in

Wisdom's, style. in which it is put alongside Wisdon,discernment,

counsel and the. knowledge, of. 1 ahweh.. It narks Israel's., concept

of 'reverence: for Yahweh' as. a. way of life, which is common amongst

the nations.. The. king should have this: way of lif e, since he. has

full responsibility for the. people.* s life. In. accord with Israel's

trusr. in. Yahw.eh. Is.ll. 2 emphasizes the divine, origin of Wisdom.

C onsecuently , Wisd om, disc emmen t, counsel, ka owl edge of Yahweh and

'reverence tor I ahweh' appear as the. result of. the infusion of

Yahweh' s spirit. S.ince. wisdom and 'reverence for Y ahweh ' come

only from Yahweh himself, nan cannot pursue them through education

which is: set apart from the relationship with. Y ahweh. Both Wisdom,

and 'reverence for Yahweh' are I ahweh* a gifts, and they are given

in the proper relationship with Yahweh.

In Is...29.15 'reverence for Yahweh' is. connected with the

description of Yahw.eh's marvellous, act ( Is. 29 • 1 -l4 ) . Is . 29 gives

detailed accounts of the distress: and deliverance of Ariel (_vv»

1-8), of men who. cannot perceive Yahweh's word (vv.9-12;, of the

overthrow of conventional religion. (vv.l5-l4)> and ox the reproach

1.. Kaiser, 0.,, Isaiah 1-12., A. Commentary ,E.Tr. by E. A.Wile on , of
Per Prophet Je.sa,ia/Kan>1-1 2,01L, Loadon , 19 7 2»p. 158 .
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ag a in at conspirators. (vy.15-16) followed- "by two eschatological

suppi orient &: ( vv. 17—24 ) ..

13b), deal with. the. discomfiture: of self -soil lie len t human wisdom

7/h 1ch oecoaea the. theme of reproach and threat . The. relationship,

"b et ween Y ahwell and his. people aecoaes. fornal and ae an ingle sis.

The. people, merely utter words and do. things:.; that they are told

hut. which have, no vital meaning for them. Their worship of Xahweh

is: only a hypocritical religious., ceremony since it does: not sig¬

nify the proper attitude to Tahweh in the. relationship with him

c *5#/$ j?tn u>i pm? i^oni fsi n^n nyn <ku -*.13*).

means: that 'reverence for Yahwsh* is: attained through a kind of

education,. But. the. education is improper since it produces only an

unintelligent memory. C. on s.aquently , 'reverence for Yahweh' is se¬

parated from a continual and living response to the marvellous

acts of Yahweh in taking the pe.opla to be in a special, relation¬

ship with him. (cf .Er.34.10; 19: 5-6) . That is why Yahweh will, do

again the. marvellous and wonderful things in order that the. people

can get. the. proper attitude, to Yahweh (v.l4a.)» Human. Wisdom, which

is self-sufficient and failing in an awareness of Yahweh as the

sovereign ruler of history ,will perish (v.l4b).

Is:.29:13h gives the perverted c.oncept of 'reverence for

Y ahvr.eh' resulting, from the c.orrupted education. In contrast, to

Is...11- 2 , Is. 29 :13"b illustrates man ' s. c.oncept of reverence, re¬

jected, by Yahweh. Here 'reverence for Yahweh.' becomes merely hu¬

man Wisdom separated from the proper relationship with Yahweh.

Yv.,13-l4 in which 'reverence for Yahweh' is mentioned (v.
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It indicates; only the. outward attitude, in worship; which is: simi—

lar to the. aationa'; coace.pt of 'reverence for I ahweh • mentioned

„ (L)in ll. King a:. 17 s 24—34 a . Such a reverence, is an insincere atti¬

tude. to Y.ahw.eh that must be abolished,. Yahweh will re.at ore. his

relationship with his people by doing marvellous and wonderful

acts: to establish the. basis of the; proper attitude to him.,

Is.,. 29 s 13b ernphaaisea the d ist in c t ive. ch aracter of Israel's

* reverence for Tahweh'. It rejects the. common concept of reverence

which refers: only to man's.-, outward attitude expressed in religious

ceremonies. Israel's: ''reverence for Yahweh' should be based on

the. special relationship with Yahweh in which Yahweh performs his

remarkable acts for the. sake, of Israel, Israel's 'reverence for

Yahweh' is the proper attitude to Yahweh as the response to

Y ahw.eh's. marvellous acts, for her. Such an. attitude can be achieved

only through a continual, and living response. to Yahweh.

In Is. 33:6b 'reverence: for Yahweh-' is found in. a prophetic,

liturgy of prayer (vv.1-24) in which, there, are prayer and promise

(vv.1-6), lament and Y ahweh' s an awer (vv„7-l6), and words of pro —

mis::e. ( vv.. 17 - 24 ) , Yv,.l-6 seem to be a complete, section since they

include a prophetic reproach which states, the- theme (v.l),followed

by the. c ong regat ion's: prayer (vv.2-4) and assurance (vv.5-6). Y.6
is, rendered in various ways. SSY renders 'the stability of your

times' for ""T ' 9\ V S j r and 'his treasure' for 11 ^ 1 X , But
(2) 1

Scott translates, this versa- "tod that which is cherished shall

be made, sure.,there: shall be abundant del ivarance; wisdom and

1. See ab0ve,pp.17

2. Sc ott,'The. E 00k of Is.aiah,.Chapters■ 1.-39 ' » 2*349 ; of .Herb ert,
The; Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 18 6 .
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knowledge, (and) the fear of the Lord shall, "be (her) treasure'»

Xahweh is: exalted ( v . 5 ) »■ Xahweh will fill 2 ion with justice and

righteousness:. Ha will aeo one Zion'sfirn fortunes, salvation,-

Wisdom and knowledge. 'Reverence for X ahweh * is her treasure.

Vv.5-6 describe the. common idea of Israel'a faith that

Xahweh is. the- people'a. strength so that Xahweb's. exaltation, neans.

their victory and deliverance.. The idea is. connected with the pro¬

per attitude to Xahweh in the relationship with him. The right

attitude to. X.ahweh isc the source of Israel's power since Xahweh

will alwaysa deliver her from all enemies: if she shows, the proper

attitude, to him. So 'reverence, for Xahweh' "becomes, the fundamental

source of her fortunes, salvation, Wisdom and knowledge.

Furthermore, Is.33.6 reflects the wisdom thought , Here

Wisdom and knowledge appear as. the result of the proper relation¬

ship with Xahweh. Both are: regarded as coming from Xahweh (cf .Is.

11:2), and they are antithetical to man's wisdom ( cf. Is. 29 • l4 ) .

Isl.11: 2 and 33:6 explain that true Wisdom should come from

1. LLB ,o..773 under flY .

and he will Be: her firm fortunes,
abundant s;al vat ion »?fisdom and knowledge;,
'reverence for Xahweh' is. her treasure.

Y.o should "be. connected with the establishment of Z ion because.

(2)

2. H ,erb e rt ,The. Book, of the Prowhet Isaiah , p.187.
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Yahweh. Wisdom, and knowledge. ara set. under divine authority so

tinat they cam bee gained, only through the. proper attitude to

Yahw.eh* It does not mean; that there, is: only one wisdom* Is.29j

l4 mentions that there is another kind o£ Wisdom, which is pure¬

ly man • s Wisdom* This Wisdom, is self-sufficient because it is

not related to the proper attitude in the relationship,' with

Xahweh* Such a wisdom, might se.em to be religiousbecause it is

outwardly esxpreased in liturgical f ormulas (Is. 29 :13)» M ever—

tneless it does not emerge, from the right relationship- with.

Yahweh. That is why this Wisdom only leads man away from Yahwefa®

In; Ifffc50« 10 "reverence for iahweh* is connected with the

exhortation of Yahweh*s servant.. The vast majority of scholars

divide Is*50 into three sections^ vv..l—3, 4-9 and 10-11. m vv.

1-3 Yahw.eh defends himself against- accusations which are possi¬

bly made: by the exiled Israel, followed by the prophet's com—

fassiom of trust in Yahweh (vv.4-9). and the exhortation to the

faithfui. and threat to the faithless {vv.10-11). The word

(,v*10) refers to the prophet ,who exhorts the faithful. The

faithful man who reveresYahweh has walked 'in the darkness and
(2)

has no light' becauss he; does not see the end of his misfor—

tunes*. To, this faithful man the prophet assures that the faith¬

ful wilL not be disappointed.
£5)

Becker maintains 'reverence for Yahweh* in Is.50:10 as

1. Whyhray,Isaiah 4o~66»p..l55: Orlinsky , "The; s:c-called
"Servant of the. Lord*" and "Suffering Servant" in Second Isaiah',
Studies on the SLecond part of the book of Isaiah.SVT .Yol.XIY, ,

Leiden »19'67 *p..9 0*

2* In c ontraat.Hh.ileuburg t op,.c it...p..587 believes that he who
"w.alkst in darkness* is, 'the; servant of the Lord'.

3* B acker. op..c it...-p * 256.



aii ethical concept, because, it- employ a the., tern H 1 i~f ^ (XZ ^
as., an adjective.), which he d olleves to be. an ethical tern , so that

Is-* 50t 10 ' steht unter den Einflusis. w.eisheitl Icher Sprache.igain

Backer is... misled by his: semantic n oras, i.e.» , the use of the: combi¬

nation of 711 71 ^ and adjective. which he:, believes to refer to.

an. ethical., concept* It is clear here that 'reverence for Y ah vieh'

indicates the faithful, nan. who obeys,: the; voice of lahneh'a servant

( /^ZL y?S({J ),. trusts in Yahweh ( 711 fT* H^Zl II^ZL* .li¬
terally , 'he. trusts in Yahweb's name') and relies on. Yahyieh

( j'7 n^?0, ,1 iterally , ' and ha relies, on his. God') » Thus, 're¬

verence.. for Y.ahueh* characterises the faithful nan who has. a. pro¬

per attitude; to Yahvr.eh. Despite his present nisf ortunas he obeys

the. voice, of Yahweh.'a: servant and .puts his trust in. Tahweh. Besides,

the faithful nan (v.10) is. contrasted to the. faithless man who does
U)

not obey the; voice, of Yahweh's servant (v.11) . V.ll gives: a. me¬

taphorical description of the: faithless nan and points to the..
(2)

suffering which. mill cone upon him *

Is. 65:17a: mentions: 'reverence, for Yahmen • in the context of

lament and. prayer ( lsc*63: 7-64:11)» Is*63:7—1^ gives a historical

survey which covers Israel's election , reb. el lion and punishment,

virile in Is. 65:1.5-64.4s, there is an appeal to Yahmeh as Father

and Redeemer,folio red by confession ( 6 4 . 4b -6) and supplication

(64:7—11)* In that appeal Israel makes, earnest request to Yahweh

as her Father and. Redeemer (63:15-17) • describes: her present si-

1* I-lcKensie, J*L*, Second Is:aiah , AEi ,N eyi Y ork, 19 68 , p*ll6 mentions
that v.* 1.1 suggests, 'the. sowing of discord in. the. community' which
comes,, from "those, who were skeptical, ahout the prophetic, nord' .

2* Cf *Whyb ray , Isaiah 4p-66,p*l54> He regards this suffering as
' perse.cut Ion.' »
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tuation as the. "hasia of her lament (63:l8-19a), and prays, to

Yahw.eh (.63. lQh-64• 4a) »

'Reverence for Yahwelx* in Is.63:17a- is found in a question.

( A 1 IJjL^7 (1 ''(p y £{ run* lly£l£l The question
does: not accuse Y ab.Tjet as the God who has.: made the Israelites err

CD
and hardened the.ir hearts . The phrase no an a that the Israelites

believo that Y.ahweh. is: the only One. who is: active in this world.

Accordingly, they 1 ink every cause, and its effect with Y ahweh ,but

this does: not exclude, nan's responsibility. The question, should be

connected with a plea for a return to the. covenant relationship

with the: tribes: of Israel. (v.lTh), which, once existed between
(2)

Yahweh and Israel. „ Israel's lack of 'reverence for Yahweh' is

the: result of ""puts uy-as . The converse
of that statenent is: that 'reverence for Tahw.ah' must be expressed

in willingness- to follow Yah^eh's wayn. In. other words, 'reverence

for Y ahweh' is the proper attitude to Y ahweh expressed in the.

willingness to live in. accord with Yahweh's will.

Jeremiah uses 'reverence for Yahweh' twice. (26j19 and 3 2:39-

4o). Jer.,26 deals, with the. temple serncm and Jeremiah's arrest in

which we. find a brief summary of Jeremiah's.. sarinon (vv.1-6), de¬

tails, of tha. prophet's, arrest and trial (vv.7-19), and an appendix

concerning the prophet Uriah who had been, put to death because he

spoke as Jeremiah did (vv.,20-24). The content of Jeremiah's ser¬

mon is. given more fully in chapter 7:1-15 > no that both Jer.7:l—15

1., Snalth,if .IIIsaiah 40-66. A Study of the Teaching of the Se¬
cond Isaiah acid. Its. can secuen ces' , Studies on the second wart of
the book of Isaiah, SYT , Vol .XIV, Leiden , 1907 , p. 238 ; Whyb rajf, Isaiah
40-66 , p. 261 -Kerb ert.The. Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p.177 .

2. YThyb ray , Isaiah 4 0-66 , p. 261.
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U)
and 26 apparently cone froa the. saae editor »

In Jar „ 26 {19 'reverence for Yahweh 1 isa connected with the

arrest, and trial of Je.ren.iah (vv.7-19)» Book of Hicah inforn.SE

us:, that I'licah of Ho.re.she.th was. active aa. a prophet, during, the

reignsc of Jotham, Ahaa and Eezekiah,kings of Judah. (lsl), and that

this, prophet prophesied the: destruction, of Jerusalem (3:12).

II Kings:.. l3j 3-6 tells that king Hezekiah made religious reforms

and that there: ^.as: no king liks him. among alL the kings of Judah

after him because. he trusted in Yahweh. Kowaver, Jer, 26*19 gives

some, indie at ions.: to the. meaning of 'reverence for Yahweh'. First,

king Hemekiah did not put: Ilicah to death. The king even, repented

and asked Yahweh.'s favour. Ee revered Yahweh so that Yahweh did

not punish him. Secondly, to put Jeremiah to death is. regarded as

"bringing destruction to the. country (v.l9"h). Thus., It "becomes

clear that Hlil'' is. manifested "by Hezekiah's acceptance

of Yahweh* s words prophesied "by the prophet. Here 'reverence for

Yahweh' indicates Eezekiah's proper attitude to Yahweh expressed

in his: willingness to obey Yahmeh'si words. The result is his re¬

pentance, in which he. entreats. Yahweh's.. favour and makes religious

reforms:.

The same meaning of 'reverence for Yahweh' can be found in

Jer. 3 2S 39—4-0. Jer„3 2. g ivesc a desc riwt ion of the future of Judah.
(2)

The phraseology of this, passage is: Bcuteronomic . The passage

contain sr I ahweh' se command to purchase, a field belonging to a

1. C f .Cum1.iffe:—Jon ea,The £ o ok of Jeremiah, p . 17 7 ;N ichols.on ,2..W.,
The Book of the pronhet Jeremiah 26—3 2,CIiC ,Cambridge,1975rI.• 19;
Hyatt,'The. Book of Jeremiah', p. LOO 5 believes, that both come from
the. Deut erononis editor.

2. Hyatt,'The. B 00k of Jeremiah p»104 2;N. ich.ol.son .The Book of the
Prophet Jeremiah 26-32,p.74.
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kinsman, at, Anathoth (vv»l-8), the act of purchase (vv»9-L5)» a

private, dialogue between Jeremiah and Y ahweh. in which the prophet

asks for the. restoration of Judah (vv.16-25) and Yahweh's. re.ply

concerning the future, of Judah (vv»26-44j. Yahweh is Omnipotence

(vv.26-27), hut the people of Judah is going to ha handed over to

the. Bahy Ionian s: he cause of their rebellion against Yahweh ( vv. 28 —

55 )► N. etc rtheless Yahweh will. gathe.r then, and hring than hone

fxon exile and. make, an everlasting covenant with then (vv„56-44).
* Hevarence.. for Y ahweh * mentioned in w.59-40 is, related to

Y ahw&h' s promise to restore Judah which is parallel with the new

background, of the me:.w covenant in. Jar. 51s: 51—5^ fs the: covenant at

Sinai (E.X..19 • 1-24) in which Israel's existence depends on her

attitude., to Yahw.eh, i.e., whether or not she will obey Yahweh's,

law.. But the- new coven ant is: different from the covenant at Sinai

since in the former Y ahw.eh himself will change the inner nature

of the. people. s;o that they will be. willing and able to obey

Y ahweh' s. will * In Jer„52.:59 fhe change, of the people's inner na¬

ture is illustrated, as Yahvieh ' s gracious, gift in which. he will

give them. one. heart and one way ( *~7 '"1 'T1 X TTX 1L/' Dil/^

for Yaiiweh' will, permanently remain, as. their attitude to Yahweh

that in the new covenant Yahweh himself will put 'reverence for

T H X -- v.59a.cC)fc The result of this gift is that 'reverence

C Besides, v.40 also mention

1. H ich 0 i s on , The Book of the. Prowhet Jeremiah 26-52, p „ 7 0; cf
Hyatt,'The Boole of Jeremiahp.1057 •
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v„4oh $ ) .
Jer.32:39-40 emphasises: the. divine, origin of 'reverence for

rairweh.' . In this:, sensa it. is: similar to Isaiah's.- concept of 're¬

verence for I ahmeh * ( Is.lls 2; 33: 6 ) although Wisdom, t ersinology is;

used., The: new covenant becomes the. basis of 'reverence: for 1 ahmeh'

so that Jeremiah puts: ' reverence, for Yahweh' in the content of

relationship between. Judah andYahweh. In this relationship. I ahmeh.

mill change, the people:'s hearts and in them put 'reverence, for

Yahmeh'. Yahweh changes.: the. pe ople ' a t asic orientation, because he

changes their inner nature. This change produces the proper atti¬

tude: to Yahmeh in mhich the people millingly obey his mill. Thus;,

'reverence for Yahmeh' indicates the people's proper attitude to

Yahmeh expressed in. their willingness to malk in his mays-. K ega—

tively, the. people will never depart from Yahweh.

Like: the. Deuteronomic concept of 'reverence for Yahmeh' , Jer.

32j 39-4-0 also connects 'reverence, for Yahmeh' with good life. It

makes clear that this, passage provides the Deuteronomic idea. Jer.

32; 39^ indicates that 'reverence for Yahmeh' is for the sake of

the: people, and. their children (_ H U 71*7 H !(//')•

Y.40a even stresises that Yahmeh himself mill never turn amay from

doing good to the: pe ople. ( Q 19*C * 3L* Kl T2 77 s 1 13 X A Hl^X'X/').
Those, two verses make clear that 'reverence fox Yahmeh' is

connected mith material blessing s:, i.e ., security and prosperity.

The:, people's: ( and. their children'a) security and prosperity are

the. result of their proper attitude, to Yahmeh. Kere 'reverence for

Yahmeh' becomes a vrsy of life vhich leads, to a prosperous and se¬

cure life.

In the: book of Jonah me. find 'reverence for Yahmeh.' (1:9) as
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Jonah's confession. The. firs±, chapter ox this: hook, describes: Jonah,

as: the prophet mho tries: to flee, froa lahmeh and despises his pro¬

phetic.. mission ( vv.l -3 ) > hut YLahmeh punishes his (w»4-l6 ) . Jonah's

confasslon in 1« 9 is surrounded by, various elements (narrative,
(D

s,seech,prayer and a resnonse ox. fear) . fje do not intend to in —

(2)
volve ourselves-, in the.: problems ox the. hook of Jonah ,hut it

seems that Jonah's statement in 1:9 reflects one. aspect of the

theological viewpoint ox the. hook of Jonah. Another aspect can he

seen in. 4; 2 in vhich l.ahweh is described as the gracious G.od.

As far as ' reverence, for Y ahw&h' is concerned, Jonah, makes

clear that he is a Hebrew ( ^ ^ X ''Idiy — v.9a.) and that he

retveress lahu.eh, the C rest or of the wo rid,.Maker of sea and land

( n'n~£ix tun'MISX x~i5
"il(X!lL T1 — v„9h) . Jonah.'s confession, points to his identity

as: YLahmeh.'s wo rshipper » This aonf ess-ion becomes an ironic, state¬

ment. since: it contrasts, sharply with. Jonah's un vlllingh ess to obey

Yahwell,'s- command. N everthe less, it illustrates, on the. one. hand ,

Jonah.'a. personal pride: as. Y ahvjeh ' s: worshipper. Yahweh is. superior

to the. gods: of the*, heathen, sailors. 'Eaveren.ce, for Y ahw&h' here re¬

fers: to Jonah's characteristic as the one who has a special rela¬

tionship with the. superior God. Jonah's status is very much res¬

pected, so that it brings fear of the numinous, upon the sailors:.

(v.lGa). On the other hand, Jonah. 1:9 becomes a criticue. ox. Jonah

1. All en., L . C . , The Books, of Joel, Ob adiah , Jon ah and Hie ah. ,H IC 0T ,

London., I9T6 , pp»197x" .

2., See, ibJLd. , pp.175xf ..

3. The., term, is: used by the. Israelites, to. describe themselves to
foreigners (of .G on ,.4o; 15; Lr.l.19 ;. 2: 7; 3:18).
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himself and of I ah.w@h' sr. Ti0rsh.ip2.exs. as. a whola. To he Yahwah's

worshipper in die.at ed by a verbal coa.faas.ioa is aot ea o.ugh., hat

nasi be manifested "by willingness to obey Yahmeh.'s will. It. might

be that. Y ah—eh.' a demand is; in. c.ontrast with parson al interest or

with the., int exeat of a pe.ople, i.e.., the Israelites. Jonah rales aa

excusse. that his unwillingness t 0 obey lahrreh.' a corraad is. reasona¬

ble since; it is-based on Yahwah.' sc natare as. the. gracious:: God (4.2)
But there: is.no acceptable encase for disobeying Yahweh.. To revere

Y ah reh. me.an s. to ob ey him an c on d it i on al ly. Reflect of ob ed ienc e

rill b.ring pun.ishnent ( 1:15,17).

Jon.1;9 presents, a caricature of the. so-called 'Yahweh.'s

worshipper' . Like. Is.29: IJb , J on • 1: 9 gives: a common. perverted

sense; of 'reverence: fox Y ahwah..' .. Both describe a common trend in

the life of Y ah web-' s: people. But unlike 1st. 29:13b wh-ich illustrate

'reverence., for Yahweh.' as: the. result of the. corrupted education ,

Jon.1:9 dramatises the c on 11 on trend of Yahweh.'s: people in a person

v,'ho is_ Y ahweh ' s prophet.. By so doing. J on . 1; 9 gives.- a sharp cri¬

tique: of Yahweb ' s people., especially the. religious, leaders , who

only * statistically ' become. Yahweh.' s worshippers. Accordingly, the

book of Jonah displays: the, consequence of an improper attitude to

Yahweh , i. e . ,Y ahweh ' s: pun ishment of Jonah. Thus, in the. form of a

caricature Jon .1:9 indicates: that 'reverence for Y ahweh. * should be

the proper attitude to Yahweh expressed in willingness to obey

Yahweh 1 s. command.

Sephaniah. mentions: 'reverence for Y.ahweh' (3:7) in the con¬

text of threats, and promises (3:1-20). The passage describes

Yahweh's. charges, against Jerusalem (vv.L—5), the failure of

Yahweh's discipline, (vv.6-7), the proclamation of Yahweh's pu-
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nishment (v..8), the nation a1 conversion (vv.9-10), the. remnant

(vv.1.1 —13), and the. joyful situation of the coning golden age.

(vv. 14-20 ).

Yv.6-7 , in which 'reverence for lahweh' is. mentioned ,begin

with expanding the. thought of v. 2 that Judah has. refused to accept

correction. Other nations have been devastated by iahneh. He ex¬

pects, that. Judah Trill learn, from, then (v., 7a), but instead of that,,

her deeds b ec.one yiorae ( v. 7b ) . Such a description that Israel has

been repeatedly chastised by Yahweh but has. learned nothing, is

also indicated by Amos (4.6-11). V.7a illustrates Yahweh's ex¬

pectation. This-, verse, needs a slight correction. A nust

be understood in the sense, of *1 thought' (cf.ls, 2b. in vtich the

phrase. TITL/'ll. JJ *^^SX7l is: used to indicate nan's, thought) , Trh.il e

and ^ R should be read as the third person feminine

s.o that they are. accord with the pronominal suff ixes given to. the

preposition >y ( n $>y) and the noun ~|] ( 77!! 10^ )• LII
reads &<^p'Ocd-A_|Xeo V <\0 ^ 71 ^ ^ ) instead of

,T2)
Til 1 X/S . It. seems that LXX gives, a clear rendering. Yahweh

expects that Judah will learn from the nations' devastation (v.6)
s.o that she. will revere, Yahweh, accept his correction and never

forget anything that Yahweh has commanded her (v.7a). But Judah

fails to learn from other nations' fate, and she becomes,, worse

(v.7b) .

As far as. 'reverence for Yahweh' is concerned, v.7a, depicts

1. Gf .Taylor Jr. ,C „L . ,'The Book of Ze.phan iah ' , IB, Vol. VI,
H ashville,,I953,p.I.030...

2. Followed by BSV which renders: she will not. lose sight
cf» Taylor Jr, op, c it. ,loc . c.it.
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Yahweh • a: expectation, that Judah will change, her attitude to him.

Like other nations, Judah has. an inn roper attitude to Yahweh. She

should know from the. nations' destruction that her improper atti¬

tude to Yahweh will lead to her own destruction, so that she

should show a proper attitude to Yahweh,. The expected proper atti¬

tude. to Y ahweh. is. to he. expressed in her willingness to. accept

Y ahweb'sr correction and to keep Y ahweh ' st commands. Here 'reverence

for Yahweh' is connected with correction or discipline ( )
and not forgetting Yahweh's commands. On. the one hand , 're¬

verence. for Yahweh.' is viewed as the. basis of the acceptance, of

discipline,. As Yahweh.' s people Judah may sin against Y ahweh, hut

sh.e; should he willing to he disciplined in., accardan.ce with, the

nature, of her relationship with I ahweh.. The discipline, is re¬

garded as. divine discipline which, cones from. Yahweh. himself, ne¬

vertheless:, this appears in two. different ways. : as a direct

chastisement of Judah. (3: 2) and as the nat ions..' pun ishment (3:6).
So the divine discipline emerges as hoth direct and indirect ex¬

periences,. in. this sense Judah.'a experiences, cannot he separated

from. Yahweh." s guidance in. which. Yahweh. teaches Judah to live in

the. proper attitude to him., One the other hand , 'reverence for

Yahweh.' 1st. also to. he shown in. willingness t.o. keep, all Yahweh's

stands as the h asis of the observance. of Yahweh's, laws. It he-

coaest clear that Sephan.iah. explains 'reverence, for Yahweh.' in

the. context of the. divine, education, Yahweh. is viewed as: the

Educator who- disciplines his people. His discipline is intended

to achieve, the proper attitude to him. 'Keverence for Yahweh.' "be¬

comes the. main goal of Yahweh ' s ecucat ion.. In other yrords.,
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Se.ph.3s 7 indie,at e.s. ' reverence. for Yahwell' as. the proper attitude

to Yahweh, which should he expressed in the observance of Yahwfih's

lanst. This: cort.cept of ' reverence, for Yahweh' is similar to. that
(1)"

of Deuteronomy .

Jit thee ho oh o.f Malachi 'reverence, for Yahweh' appears: three

times: ( 5: 5b , 16, 20) . lit 3:5b the context of 'reverence for Yahweh'

is: a question ah out Yahweh'st justice (2;Y7-3:5)» while: in 3:.l6, 20
it is found in an ascarance to those wbo doubt the value of ser—

(2)
vine Yahweh. (3:13—21) .

Hal.,2:17—3:5 hegiast with, the prophet's dispute with the

people (2:17) in which, the. prophet accuses the people of having

wearied Yahweh- ( 2 - 17 a) . A similar phrase appears, in Is.43 - 24b.

Apparently the people douht Yahweh's justice, since the evil doers,

seen, to he: in Yahweh's favour ( 2- 17h) . Such, a douht emerges again

in Hal.3:13—15* The: prophet's answer la given in Hal.3:-l—5 is

which he. assures that Yahwell sends his re s sen ger before his

coning (v.l). This verse does not give a specific identity to

Yahweh's: messenger. Probably the prophet assures that he hinseIf
(3)

is. Yahweh's messenger ,. and in Hebrew » iron, which

the. title, of the. book, has cone , means *my ne.ssen.ger' . Vv» 2—5 ex¬

plain the. purpose: of Yahweh's. coning, i.e. , to refine and purify

the. temple and its ministers (vv.2-4) and to judgLe the people

1. See above,pp.1.6 2ff.

2. Dentan,R.C ., 'The. Book of. Halachi* .IB , Vol. YI.H ashvilie, 1.9 33»
p.11 20 ; Hason ,R„ .The Books of Kaggai.Zechiriah, and Kalachi ,.CBC , 0—;
Cambridge, 1977, p ,136. ^ '

Ibid..,p.152 suggests that the prophet 'saw himself and his
ministry as. that. God's, messenger' who prepares, the way of Yahweh's
coning.
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(v,.5)» V. 5 1st.-the answer o£ the., people 's. object.ion. raised in.

2:17 , since v. 5 assurea that T ahwah wild. judge all the aspects

oil in.justice. It is possible to suggest that the various kinds

of. injustice., nen.tioa.ad in v. 5 are drawn. from all wickednesses
CD

attacked by previous prophets. .

As far as 'reverence, for T.ahweh' is concerned, Hal...35b

indicates, that ^llA^D A/7 are those, who practise various kinds

of evil.. They are not only those who exploit the. weak and help¬

less, but, also those who are. adulterers and sorcerers. The sor¬

cerers are; those, wbo practise rn.ag.ic which is condemned by the

law ( De.ut „18 j 10 —11 • cf . Jer27 : 9 ) • The. converse is that 'reverence

for Tahweh.' refers to those who do not do such evils. Thus, 're —

verence for Tahweh' must, be understood as the proper attitude to

Tahweh expressed by following. Tahweh' 3; will is. various: aspects:

of life...

In I-ial.3jl6, 20 'reverence for Tahweh' is. found in the

assurance of the value of serving Tahweh (3:13-21). This passage

echoes the doubts raised in. 2;.17 since 3:13-15 expresses the

same thing mentioned in 2:17. Yv.l6-21 illustrate the triumph,

of the righteous. In v.lba- ,. LXX reads ToctJToC (,. Tthus^ , instead
of I-IT T A ,'then.'.. This shows that LXX links H 1 fD ^ A~D with

those who doubt the. whole, value of serving Tahweh mentioned in

vv,13-15., This link-up is appropriate since v.lbh explains, that

T. ahweh is: aware, of the ir difficulties and that he. heeds, and

hears, them... das-ides, the: mention of ~p~~DT Ub which records
the. service of Til T[ XD (v.l6b) must be connected with the

1. Cf .Dentan., 'The book, of Ilalachi' . p .1138:. I-lason , op.c it. , p.134-.
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value of serving. Yahweh which is: doubted in. vv.13—15. So v.l6

indicates: a division. of the- society who are faithful to Yahweh.

The. phrase ill VT refers to the community of the. faithful

who loyally serve Y ah web., although, they doubt about the. value of
U)

their service. . 'Reverence for Y ahweh ' b ecoces the characteris¬

tic of those who have, a proper attitude to Yahweh. Their, proper

attitude is expressed in starving Yahweh.

7.20 refers: to the.. s:ame. rre.an.iag of 'reverence for Yahweh '

mentioned, in v.l6„ Hera tha future of **%(P ^ 7\~\^ is contrasted

with that of tha wicked ( v.l.9) . The., description of those who re-
C 2)

vara Y ahweh is unusual. Barnes explains that ( 'sun')
(5) -

docs not represent a person, while Mason contends that it

pictures-Yahweh who rises like the sun to establish righteous¬

ness. and. that the. wings ( II ^ ^ j ), which point to the sun's

wings ( (J ^ 3* 1 P ) , illustrate the winged sundisc in Egyptian

and Mesopotamia!!. art . Thus, v. 20 gives, a metaphorical description

concerning, the future, of those who revere Yahweh. It points to

tha effect of Yahweh's judgement (v.5) in which Yahweh restores

those who are loyal, to him. Yahweh's deliverance is metaphorical¬

ly depicted, as-, the rising, sun. shining upon them which is believed

to have a curative potential. The deliverance is experienced by
^* 7\~\ ^ as. joy so that they are described as. calves released

from the. stall. Yahweh s.ets them free from the depressing si—

1. Ib id. , y ..157 believes: that those who revere Yahweh are the pro¬
phet and his: followers who gather round him and respond to his
teaching

2. Baines,M.S.,Halachi.CB ,Cambridge, 1917 , v* 25.

5. Mason, oi.c it. , p.158»
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It is clear that 'reverence for Yahweh-' in. Eal.3:.20 also refers

to those who have a proper attitude to. Yahweh who. are released "by

Yahweh because, of their faithfulness to him. Besides, Hal.3: 20

also reflects: the idea of reward to those who have a proper atti¬

tude. to Yahweh. The., proper, attitude to Yahweh secures their future

From, the preceding, discussion of the prophetic concept of
* reverence for Yahweh' we: can. conclude: that in the prophetic

hooks 'reverence for Yahweh' indicates the proper attitude: to

Yah.well which can be. expressed in various ways. This proper atti-

tude to Yahweh is connected with/special relationship with, hin. ^
•Reverence, for Yahweh * resulting iron the special relationship

with him is strongly emphasised in Isaiah and Jereniah. Both

Isaiah and Jeremiah point to 'reverence, for Yahweh' as. Yahweh.'a

gift. Isaiah lays stress: on the. infusion of Yahweh'a. spirit in

the. Davidic: Messiah, whiie Jereniah connects 'reverence for

Yahweh * with Yah'weh' s. new covenant. But both prophets explain

that the ideai proper attitude to Yahweh cones from Yahweh him¬

self. Isaiah also, points to the nature of Wisdom (and discernment,

counsel,night, in owl edge, of Yahweh) as coning from Yahweh, and puts

alongside it ' reverence, for Yahweh.*..

'Reverence for Yahweh' is also used to characterise those

who have a proper attitude to Yahweh, i..a»,Yahweh'a. faithful people

It reflects: a growing division, within the society of Yah—eh's

people, between those who really revere Yahweh and who are. 'sta¬

tistically* called 'Yahweh's worshippers'. Accordingly there is

a caricature, which sharply criticis.es the so-called 'statistical

worshipper'. The distinction between the true worshipper and the
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statistical worshipper grows sharper after the: exile (c£..Malachi)..
'Beverence for Y ahweh' is also regarded ass the basds of ma¬

terial b1essing s* i.e.,,, s&mir±ty an d prosperity .. It is also viewed

ass the. maim goal of Yahweh'ss education in which he disciplines:

his people in ordex that they show: the proper attitude to him.

The prophetic books display * reverence for Yahweh' in thee same

sensa as Deuteronomy and the> Dauteronomic History.. The concapt of

're.vereac.ee for Y ah.weh' teaoien the prominent concept of an ideal

way of- life.

G'Bevereace for. Tahweh* im. thee Psalms.

The Psalms describe: 'reverence for Yahweh' in two different

ways., la some. Psalms 'reverence for Yahweh* is indicated by usdng

the noun f7 XX ^ which is combined either with ( Pssr^L9:10;;

54jl2.111:10) or with the. suffix indicating (Pss. 5:8; 90:11}>

119:38). But we mainly find the use of the. verbal adjective of

ft*!*7 in the construct plural form ( ^Xl*7 ) viith substantive

sensec. The verbal adjective of A i ^ is combined with HI H (Pssu

1.5:4; 22{ 24;115JllM13jdl8:4jl35: 20) „ or with the suffix indicating

mrP (Psa&.22t 26. 25:l4;3l: 20.33:l8;34,;8*10;6o,6;85:lO;103:ll,13,

IT; ill: 5;119«j 145:19; 147,11 )„ or related to hiss name (Pse»

6l,6).. The use of the noun ilAl^ in c ic at a s: the pr oper att itude

to Yahweh,, while the verbal adjective XI ^ refers to those who

have the proper attitude to Yahweh.. We will, discuss 'reverence

for Yahweh' as the proper attitude, to Yahweh. and it will be

followed by 'reverence for Yahweh' which peiats to those who show

the proper attitude to him.
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1- '-Eecwexenic.ee for Yahweh''- as the proper attitude to Yahweh...

Ia Ps..5«;8 "reverence. for Zah.-w.eh* appears ia the context of
(.1)

an individual lament. .. Thisn lament begins, with an appeal to

Y.ahw.eh ( vv..2-4r) „£oil awed by the statement that Yahweh. hates e—

vil (vv.,5—7) tut he pemit.se the. righteous to worship him. (vv.8—

9;)*. Iu vv.10-11 the psalmist recites the charactexist ic of the

wicked and asks for lahweh*s punishment of then.. The closing

versas become a request for Yahweh* s blessingse. upon thee

righteous (vv.i 2-13 ) -

Here 'reverence for Yahweb* is related to. the attitude in

worship.. The psalmist acknowledges that to approach. Yahweh,i.e. ,

to enter Yahweh's sanctuary where Yahweh is thought to be pre¬

sent iso merely based on hie abundant steadfast love (v„8s). The

psalmist's acknowledgement becomes, the. basis of hiss attitude to.

Yahweh.. He will, pr oat rate; himself ( ill (73R literally,T will

prostrate, myself " ) towards. Yahweb*s= holy temple.. This attitude
(2)

is the expression, of his 'reverence for I ahw.eh' ( v»8b) .Dahood

maintains that. <T£1X1*J1 should be rendered, as 'among those. who

fear you* since the abstract noun Ti/O assumes * a concrete sig¬

nificance* due to ' its parallelism with a concrete suhstaative'.

But its context does not. give any clue to such a rendering.

^31X^1 draws the psalmist's attitude in approaching Yahweh in
worship. It points to the p_xoper attitude to Yahweh resulting

1Weiiser.ot>„cit...,p.,123;;Amdersom.The Book of Psalms-,Yol„I,p„
81.. In contrast „se.ei Eat on .Psalms,.pp_. 37f. Rogersm & HcKay ,
Psalms. 1-30»pp. 29f

2fc Dahood.H^.Psalms. I, 1—50. AB ,K e vr York, 1965,pp.3 2f.
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(1)
from Yahweh's abundant steadfast love Yahweh's steadfast love,

means Yahweh's faithfulness to his promises of protection and

blessings in the covenant relationship with his people^ Thus,

'reverence for Y ahweh' refers to the proper attitude to Yahweb in

the covenant relationship with him, and it is performed by the.

right attitude in worship,.

In Ps;19:10 * reverence for Yahweh' is set alongside

run"7 sni3 (*.8»)„ m;f sny (»,»),. miT 4ti^>(t.9«o.
mn* ill M (T.lOb) in the. context of

a hymn in praise of Y ahweh'a: t orah (w.8-11), which is folio Tied

by the psalmist • s pray er (vv.12-15).. Commentators agree that

Pa.l9s8-15 hears many similarities with Pssll9.. It- hassbeen indi—
(3 )

cated that HI 71 £1X1^ hasbaen regarded as discipline or

instruction in the rel at ion ship., with Yahweh and it is parallel,

with the torah.. The various, terms used to refer to Y ahweh* se torah

comprise the testimony which bears i ahweh's will in history as

the basis of his-covenant with. Israel (cfEx. 25t 16, 21*31 s:7) . So

the torah points to the relationship between. Yahweh and Israel in

which Yahweh. demands Israel to show the proper attitude to him,.

The torah cannot he separated, from Yahweh who gives it „ so that

in; praising, the torah the psalmist praises Yahweh who guarantees:

the torah,. In, this sense the torah is described by several pecu¬

liar it ies,,i. e, .,.perfec± , trustworthy , upright, pure.^faithful,. B esddesc,

1.. C £.,Kirkpat rich, ( ed.,.) , The. Book of Psalms,.p. 23. He. mentions that
•reverence for Yahweh.' denotes 'the right spirit for approach to
a holy God'.

2.. wei season. c it p.,201; .Anderson ,,The Book of Psalms,V ol ..I, p. 170;
Rogerston &. IlcXay , Psalms 1-50. p. 88 .

3,. See. ah ave.„pp. 6 2f..
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the torah cannot bee separated from, man's; attitudes to Yahweh'as

revelation... Mart b ec.omas& Yahweb's partner in f orming: the torah...

That is why the psalmist considers that th.ee torah comprises, alsto

man's proper attitude, to Yahw.eh ( fl A^l"7 ) in reap ore see to

Yahweh's revel.atlor..

It becomes evident tbat Pss.l9:,10 uses 'reverence for Yahweh.1

in the sen set of the propjar attitude to Yahweh.. Since the. relation-

ship witb Yahweh can only be maintained by the proper attitude to

him,, the psalmist describes; it as clean ( TO 1 ) and durable-

forever ( Ty? MiAiy). 'Baverence f or Yahweb' is th.ee pure

and right attitude to I ahvieb which produces everlasting relation¬

ship with Yahweh., As the. obedience to Yahweh's torah brings the

right relationship with Y ahweb* sx> 'reverence for Yahweh' results

ins the everlasting relationship^.. Ih this senss 'reverence for

Yahweb' is parallel with Y ahweb ' s t orab,.

Ps.34j12 also displays ' reverence for Yah.web' .. It does mot
(1)

point to the ethical concept as has been suggested by Becker

Pa,34s.8,10 refers to the nature of 'reverence for Yahweb' which

includes man;'s behaviour in bis relationship, with bis fellow men.

This psalm. ia am individual psalm, of thanksgiving and opens with

a hymnic. introduction (vv.,2-4), followed by a testimony to Xahweh's

goodness (vv.,,5-11) asd a didactic exhortation in Wisdom form (vv„

12-23)..

Y.J.2 shows 'reverence for Yah.weh' ( fl 1 H ^ £1)0^ ) ase the

main; goal of education ( cf,Daut.4110;l4 • 23;IT : 19 ; 31:1 2) „ which

1... Becker, p-p.cit. ,.,p.257. believes that it points to the ethical
conce:pt of 'reverence for Yahweh' because, from v.,12 onward the
psalm movets in ' der Sprache dex weisheitl it erature'
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ia connected, with, a successful life (v.,13).. The relations between
' reverence for Yahweh' and. 'life* (long life,good lifa) hasbeen

(1)
detected im Deiitercmomy and the Deuteronomic History - 3a. Psu

34:12-15 the psalmist 3a the sdyle of a teacher of Wisdom empha-

adz ass that * reverence for Y ahw.eh' is: the: basis of successful

life.. He stresses that the condition of man's life: depends on hiss

attitude to Xahweh,, who brings life*, Like Deuteronomy and th.ec-

Deaterasomic History,, he points, to the decisive factor in man's

life in the relationship with Yahweh.. Successful life is only

possible if there is a proper attitude to Yahweh„ which can be

achieved through education,.

Vt.14-15 explain; the manifestation of 'reverence for Yahwah'

in; negative: and posit ive terms. N egat ively * ' reverence f or

Y ahweh' is expressed by not. speaking and doing evil (vv.l4-15ac^) *.

Positively,, it is performed in; doing good things ( v..l 5a ),

seeking and pursuing peace (v.l5b) . Vv.J.6-23 illustrate the con.se-

qLueic.es. of any attitude to Y ahweh... Such a description indirectly

urges men to choose the right attitude.. Thus. Ps. 34:12 clearly

shows: that ' reference for Yahweh' is the proper attitude to
(2)

Yahweh expressed in man.'s proper way of life

in Ps. 111:10 * reverence for Yahweh' is found in a hymn which

praises Y ahweh's acts and goodness,. This psalm consists of a

1.. See above,pp.179^.-* 199^^..

2.. Cf .Kirkwatrick./ ed..) .The B ook of Psalms v. 173-.. In contrast*
Eogersan & McKay ,,Psalms 1-50, P.135 argue that it is synonymous,
with ' true religion',. But Kraus, J J1 ...Theolog ie der Psalmen tl

K- eukirchen^ Vluyn ,1979, p..197 explains that whoever fears
Yahweh he has to live ' im Geh orsam gegentfber Gottes. Willen , im
permanenten Htfrert und Folgen'.
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(1)
hymnic introduction (v.l) ,a recital of Yahweh's saving, acts

in history (w..2-9)fI and a didactic conclusion (v«10)». In V..1Q

in; which ' reverence f or. I ahweh' is mentioned, the psalmist dave-
(2)

lops his thought expressed in v. 9 -which depict s I ahw©h * so sa¬

ving acts for his people and his covenant with then (v..9a)„

Accordingly, "reverence for Y ahweh * in v»10 should he. understood

in. the context of' Yahweh's relationship; with his people,.

V.JLOast explains the relation "between fH HS ^lA'T' and

H "by using the word The psalmist makes known

his personal experiences in his redat i on sh ip with Y ah.weh,. He comes

to a knowledge that life is meaningful and joyful if it is expe¬

rienced in the proper red at ion ship.; with Yahweh,. His iH
should he understood as a Wisdom experimentally obtained through

his unforgettable pers-cnal experiences in his relationship^ with.

Y ahweh... H« acknowledges that his life merely depends^oir his atti¬
tude. to Yahweh.,. His experiences also prove that the. proper atti¬

tude to Yahweh. brings joyful life,. From his experiences he; can.

infer that joyful life can only emerge, from, the proper attitude

to Yahweh ( cf .Pa, 34:1 2f It is clear that H 1 ■TfAl^in. Ps.,

111:10 points to the proper attitude to Yahweh in the covenant
(5)

relationship with him ,. This proper attitude; to Yahweh becomes

the principle*, of the psalmist's Wisdom in coping with life, In

1, Anderson, A..A....The Book of Psalms, Vol ,.II*H CB , London , 197 2, p.
773 believes that the phrase fl*7 is either the title of
the hymn or the liturgical addition,.

2,. Cf ..Weiser, op, c it. ,p.701.

3. ihderaon„Th.e Book of Psalms,,Vol..IIt,p,.775 suggests that it is
'A humble dependence upon , and obedience; to' Yahweh.. Cf.JCraus^,
o-p.cit. .„p..206..
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other words^ here aeaaa ' primedpie' ,.

Oru the basis: of hiss un.derstan.ding. about 'reverence for

Yahweh' the. pessimist confirms that his. wisdom is reliable. Ha

proves the readability of 're.Teren.ae for Xahweh' as: the principle

of wisdom; in his: personal life, S.0 he eaaouragass others to follow

his step by giving asmraace that all those who practise it,i.e.,
(2).

'reverence for Y ahweb' have a good understanding (v„lQaj^ ),.
The psalms, mentioned above confirm that the noun iIXR

combined, either with or with a suffix referring ta Hl/l
is used to indicate 'reverence for Yahweh' as the proper attitude

to Yahweh.. This proper attitude becomes the goal of education be¬

cause it is the only way of life which brings joyful life,

2,. 'Beveremce for Yahweh' characterises Y ahweh's worshippers.

The Psalms have a characteristic, term related to the concept

of 'reverence for Yahweh' j the use of the verbal adjective: of

X 1 ^ in -the construct plural form ( ^ ) with substantive

sense,, combined with riiir or a suffix referring to run' » or

related to his name.. This term is used to describe a cultic

c.ommun ity which can be specified as •

a.. A gathered community which is worshipping Yahweh in the tempie*

In Pa* 22; 23-32 which expresses, praise and thanksgiving,,

nifT (v. 24) and 1 SX~! * (v,26) are mentioned. In the

thamksgiving the. psalmist anticipates that he stands in the midst

1, See b elow„pp. 269!.
2,. Reading nw instead of u n y.
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of the, congregation (v».23)»Hs invites them to share his joy with

tham... Those who revaree Yahweh (vv. 24 , 26) are tke commnnity of

their proper attitude to Yahweh in worship*

Thee same meaning of 1 reverence for Yakweh' is: indicated fcy

the praiaec of Yahweh' s goodness in Psb. 31j.20-21., In this psalm,.

(vv.j5-9)„ complains: in distress (vv.10-14) and appeal^ for- vindi¬

cation: (w.15-19).- Aftex praising Y ahweh's goodness (vv..20-21) „ he

brings a testimony before thee congregation ( vy..22-25)..

•Reverence for Y ahwek' (v..20a) refers to Y ahweh ' se worshippers

whoc have experienced Y ahweh' a-, goodness like the psalmist himself

( vy..22£'».) The psalmist testifies-to Yahweh' s goodness b ef ore hisi

fellow worshippers (vv..22-23) and exhorts them ( vv..24 - 25)* Those

worshippers? ..Here ' reyerence for Y ahw.eh' characterize so those

who perform, their proper attitude to Yahweh in. worship.. The same

1,. Anderson ..The B o.ok of Psalms. Vol.1 ,,p .19 2;;Bog erson & McKay
Psalms 1-50. P . 103: of ..Weiaer.op. c it ..„pp.,224f.. ]h contrastEat on
Psalms, p. ,74 maintains that '"brethren , Israel * signifies 'the inne:
circle of the created order' ,.while ill H*7 */V1* are the. 'great congre¬
gation' ., Cf .Kirkpatriek. ( ed..) ..The: B 00k of Psalms, p..l 21: Lempold,
Exposition of Psalms,,p. 204,

2., Oest erley „Tha Psalms*Vol ..I,p..207 assigns: the. phrase to 'thosse
that trust in. Him",, while Bogeiaoa & McKay .psalms l-50.,P.l4 2
point to 'the faithful'.

the psalmist prays fox help (vy„2-5)» expresses his confidence

(2)
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idea is. also mentioned in Ps.66{l6.

Besides-,. Ps.31j20a conn ect a 'reverence for Y ahweh ' with.

Y ahweh.'s blessings ( ""JXl1XI ~ H.1 ). Yahweh' a, abundant goodness is
viewed as the result of the proper attitude to him. Apparently „

it becomes: a firm concept,, not only in Wisdom „that the proper

attitude to Yahweh. brings about Yahweh's blessings. The proper

attitude to Yahweh has been accepted as a way of life which leadse

into a blessed life,.

We-need to mention 'reverence for Y ahweh * indicated in Pss..

115:11,13;.113s4;155: 20, In those passages 'reverence for Yahweh.'

points to Yahweh's worshippers* In Ps.115 we have a cultic litur¬

gy in which the phrase is employed to characterise

Y ahweh' s worshippers. Beside Israel and the house of Aaron,

nin* are addressed with the same exhortation to trust in Yahw©h

( vv. 9-11),. Similarly in Ps,118:2-4 ill H are mentioned a-

longside 'Israel' and 'the house of Aaron' and called uuon in
(1)

turn to join in singing the choral songs. Weiser argues that

mrr are 'the proselytes of non-Israelite origin' as

found in Ps.s,115:9-ll;ll8i 2-4 and 135:19-21. main tains that the

non-Israelite worshippers of Yahweh already existed in pre-exilis

day s as indicated in I Kings 8:4l; II Kings 5: IT (cf .Ex.18:9^•■)•-
Other scholars are of the opinion that H 11~1 ^ I is: either 'ths"

(2)
inner circle, of those who are truly God-fearing' ,,'tem.ple ser-

1.. Weiaer t.op,c it. , p,.7 25; cf .B rigga„A Critical and Exegetlcal
Commentary on. the. Book of Psalms,.Vol ..II^p,. 59 5; Leslie:,, op. c it...
P.195.-

2. Kirkpatrick, ( ed..) ,The Book of Psalms,-p. 685:Klssane,The. Book
of Psalms, p. 5 29 mentions 'the. whole body of the faithful*..
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(1) (2)
vants* , or 'all worshippers* # It would sasan. to ta im—

possible, that th.^ was a group, of proselytes in the temple who
needed, special mentdon.. The. phrase- Hi''/O* sin.ply points to

Yahweh * se worshippers who worship. Yahweh. faithfully # In other

words, mn5 charact©rise thosae who. have a. proper attitude

to Yahweh expressed in worship#

h# Xahweh*ae people, as a whole#

•Reverence for Yahweh* is related to Yahweh's people, 13 ^ •

This, idea can he found in Pse#60j6 in the context of the. national

lament# Its long title ascribes-the psala. to David (vv.l—2) ,.

follO-w.ed "by a 1 antest which describes the: calamity of the nation

Cvv.,3-6) and it ends with a prayer for salvation ^v.7). Vv.8—10

give an encouraging oracle; emphasizing Yahweh * s lordship over Ca¬

naan, Hoah, Edom and Philistia# Yv»ll-l4 contain element of la¬

mentation (^vv#ll-13) and. an assertion of trust in Yahweh (v.l4).

Yv#8-9 may suggest that N orthern Israel had fallen, into the hands

of foreign people and vv#7—14 are repeated in PSi.l08t 7—14 > so

that scholars* estimates for the. date., of Ps#6o range from
(3)

David's reign, to the. Ilaccahean period »

The" lament is the people.* s lament, at. the. afflictions re¬

sulting. from Yahweh * s displeasure with, hiss people (vv#3—5),» The

phrase; dj Y?ixr> nssu (v.6) is also disputed because, some

1» HcCullough.,. op#c it.#,T>..608 :;Leur>old,Exposition of the- psalms,
p_#801#

2# Eat on,Psalms, p# 268; ;Anderson ,The Book, of Psalms, Yol# II,p_.788j;
Rogerson, J »W« & HcKay , j #w#,Pealms. 101-130, CSC,Cambridge, 1977 , P»

78;:indersoni, 'Psalms* ,p #438#

3# McCullough, ot) ,c it#. pp#312f;:0esterley ,The Esalms, Yol*I,p>
299 i Leslie, op. cit,p# 23 3;E irkp atrick, (e.d# ),The Book of Psalms,
pp.#338f .•;-Anderson.The Boole of Psalms,Yol#I,p_.44l#
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scholars emend to dlM,/refuge.' „ Instead of 3] ./"banner' „

However,, it is clear that 'th.oa.et who revere you.' the

people ( jjy) so that 'reverence. for Yahweh' charactariz ess Y ah wvh ' se
(2) .

people ass a whole who ideally have a proper attitude to him.

Ps,.60j6 shows the ideal concept of Yahweh* a, people In. which they

should have a proper attitude to hint since they are. b ound in a

special relationship with hint..

The sane meaning is found in. Ps.6lj6 in which 'rewerenaa for

Yahweh' is: connected with Yahweh.' s nante. This verse

shows, the psalmist's; confidence that Yahweh answers; his prayer

and grants the heritage of those who revere his name*. Those: who.

revere Y ahweh' s name are. the: c.omnun ity of the people, of thee cove-
(3)

nant .. Ideally thee people who are in covenant relationship with

Yahweh,, live in the proper attitude to him.. So 'reverence, for

Yahweh* is used to characterize the; ideal concept of Yahweh*so

peoplee who should have a proper attitude to Yahwah..

a.. Those who are faithful to Yahweh.

In. some Psalms 'reverence for Yahweh' is only related to

those: who are faithful to Yahw.eh or the 'pious* of the community.

It marks: a growing division within the community of Yahweh's

people between 'the faithful' and 'the faithless* ( cf .Hal .,3 • 16 ) ,
This is clear from, the following Psalmsj

1.. Eogeracti & McKay „psalms 51-100,-p..56; Anderson .The Book of
Psalms,,Vol ,.I„p..443: Pah0od. Psalm.s II51-10 0. v. 79..

2.. Kirkpat rick, ( ed,.) tTh.e Book of Psalms., p.34o..

3». Weisar„op. c it. , p .444. cf . Eaton ,.Psalms,.pp. 157f An derson ,
The Book of Psalms. Vol ..I./p.44q ..
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lb Ps.,25:12,,l4 Yahweh is depicted as: the Teacher who in.struc.tffi

and leads Hlil^ fCl'7 ([/''f\\] ( ha the 'right way' ( ' *1 "T
inL . t.i2) and * covenant.' ( - v.l4) „ Here •reve—

r en ce for Yahweh' becomes the basis: of Yah web." as instruction..

Yahweb teaches man who reveres hint the: right way ,,i..e ..^the way

which is approved "by Yahweb.. The cmse^uence of walking in Yahweh.'s

right way is- prosperity (v.13).. Yahweb's blessings-appear as the

result of the proper attitude to bin. V„l4 lays stress on the. re¬

lationship: between Yahweh and those who revere him.. The word A16

(v,l4a) has varLouse meanings s c.ounciL ( Jer. 6 jll; 15:17; 23:J.8, 22-
Job 19:19),. counsel (Prov,L5: 22;Ps.,55:15) > secret counsel (Am...3:7 r.

Prov.lL:L3;^0:19;;25::9) „ intimacy (Ps..25::l4;prov..3::32;;Job 29:,4).
Here (v.l4a) is used to indicate the intimate relation -

(2)
ship:. between Yahweh and those who revere him., hi this intimate

relationship Yahweh makes known. hise covenant (v..l4b)«. Apparently »

w,12b and l4b, are parallel.. Both describe that Yahweh teachest

( il "1 ^ ) ox. makes known ( ^ *TlfI „perfect Hiph.'il ) his-
* right, way' ( ox ' covenant * ( ).. Both point

out that the proper attitude to Yahweh is the. basis, of Yahweh.'s

teaching.. The. right way (v.L2b) is the way which is^accord with /v_^L
the covenant (v.l4h).. The: emphasis lies on the way of life which

must be in accord with, the covenant relation ship_ with Yahweh. It-

does not point merely to moral conduct but refers to the. manifest

L,. Weisex „ op. c it. p.. 241 suggests: that the psalmist describes
Yahweh as 'the Teacher and Leader of man „ in struct Lag him in. mo¬
ral, knowledge and guiding him. in the way of moral actions (vv.
12„l4)•;cf. JCirkpatrick„( ed..) „The Book of Psalmstlpp.l34f:Anderscn. ,
The Book of Psalms,,Yol..11 „pp..21.0 fLeup,old,Exposition of the
Psalms.,p. .223..

2,. Cf. Anderson , The. B 00k of Psalms^,Vol ..IIi.p.,211 „who understands
'counsel' as a parallels term of. 'covenant'..
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tat i am of the proper attitude to Yahweh la Ufa (cf .,Ps..34:12).
Thus,, 1 ravereaofi f or Yahweh' in Ps^25:l2,,l4 indic.ataa tha faith¬

ful- of Yahweh who have a proper attituda to him which should. be

expressed in coping., with Ufa..

In a hymn to praise Yahweh (Ps.-53s.l-22) 'rameace. for

Yahweh* ( Is sent ioned (v.18).. This psalm beginsc with. a

call, to praise Y ahwah (w, 1-3)* followed by the: descripjt ion a of

Yahweh' a nature and hiss creativet power performed in hia-word (vv„

4-9), and man's vain plans in. contrast to those, of Yahweh (vv,.10-

12),. Yah^eh is omnisaient (vv.13-15) * and human resources are mot

the important factors; in human affairs, (vv.l6-1?).. The psalmist

emphasizes that. Yahweh's providential care is: mainly given to

those who revere, him and hope, in his; steadfast love (W..18-19).,
Vv..20-22 give an affirmation of faith and a brief petition-

Vv.18-19 indicate: two important aspects, of 'raverenee for

Yahweh'.. Qru the one hand,, those who revere Yahweh ( ]4J>0*) axet

parallel to those who hope in Yahweh's steadfast love,. ( D ^
Tr£n> - v-18 )., Yahweh's steadfast love is his faithfulness: to

his promises of blessings in the covenant relationship with his

people ( cf ,.Ps».5: 8 ) ,. The psalmist sets a limit on the. concept of

'reverence for Yahwed'.. 'Reverence for Yahweh' does, not point to

the people of the covenant as a wholee,, but it refers to those who

surely trust in. Yahweh's steadfast loveu. In this sense 'reverence

for Yahweh' characterizes those who have, a proper attitude to

Yahw©h in the covenant relationship with him,. Their proper atti¬

tude to Yahweh is expressed in their trust in him- Ch the other

hand,, • reverence; for Yahweh' is related to security and suffi¬

ciency ( v.19).. Y ahweh protects their life ( T\(W) ) fxom
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afflictions ( £\]/$ „ 'death• „ and yi „'famine' )* It mean, s

that Yahweb- is able to deliver and preserve those, who reverse him
(i)"

from any danger onas circumstances?

It. bee omesb obvious that 'reverence for Yahweii' here ia used

to charactarize those who are. faithful to Yahweh,. They are? the

pious of the community. Their security and suff iciency are based

on. their proper attitude, to Yahweh.-

The same idea is illustrated in Pa.Hl:: 5 in a hymn in praiss

of Yah.web*s care for his people ( vv.5-9 )Some have? connected

v*5 with the Exodus event„i.e..,/the bringing, of manna in the

wilderness- during the Exodus* But in. its present setting the. verse

is to be connected with the cultie. tradition in which Yahweh's

gracious, acts are contemplated.. Those who revere Yahmeh ( )
(3)

are the faithful to whom Yahweh. remembers his covenant .. Here

also the sufficiency ( "j,literally 'he provides food' )
is connected with the proper attitude to Yahw.eh (v..5a). So 're¬

verence for Yahweh' as the proper attitude to Yahmeh is used to

characterize the pious of the community of Yahweh1 s people (cf*

Ps.147: lljHal. 5:l6, 20).= Their proper attitude to Yahweh brings.

I.. Weiser, op. c it., p. 2g4 mentions 'The godly one knows him¬
self safe in God's loving kin da ess* t rust ing in him he can look
forward to the future without fear and even face? its danger
without being perturbed' : cf ..Anderson .The Book of Psalms„Yol..I,
pp,.266f...who explainsj 'the point is that God can deliver and
preserve his faithful ones in any circunstances' . Cf *Eat on »Psalms,
B>-99 »Bogersax & McKay ..Psalms 1.-50.,p.151..

2.. Del itzsch,Biblical Commentary on the Psalms.,Yol..II,p.l78j
K irkpat r ick „f ed„) „The. Book of Psalms,,pp. 67 2f Le al ie.op, c it..
p..51:EcCull ough,,o.p..cit. ,p. 59 3:Kissane .The Book of Psalms,p..5l8;:
Eat on »Psalms.,p ..26 3; Anderson .The Book of Psalms* V ol ..I I, p. 7 74;
Bogerson & McKay . psalms? 101-15P.P.-70iff®-!sex, on, o it .-,.p..70Q.

3.. Kixkpatrick.,f ed„) .The Book, of Psalms.p.673 thinks of the. cove¬
nant with the patriarchs,, while We.iser, op, c it. „p».70Q relates to
the S inait ic covenant. Cf.Briggs.A Critical and Exeget ical. . Vol ,
II,p..383; .-Anderson*Th.e Book of Psalms, Vol..II,p..774'.
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saxff ic iency .

Ia Pss.119 : 74 „79 ' reverence for. Yahweh * is indicatedi in the

context of praisee for Yahweh "a law.. Ps.ll?: has.- been interpreted
(1)

in varioua waya so that c omm.entat ora' opinions range f rom
(2)

'a hymn in praise; of Y ahweh' s law' to 'a Wisdom poem',. Becker

believes that this psalm. is ' der anthologische Psalm' in which
' r©varan ce for Yahweb' illustrates 'die Frommen der Gameinde* in

a moaistie sense; "because the faithful of Yahweh mentioned here

are ' die Beiobachter dee G ©set zest' ..But it is not clear what the

term "torah* and its equivalents ment ion ed in this psalm, mean..

Probably they refer to 'all Divine revelation as the guide of
(5)

life"

Those wh;o revere; Yahweh ( will share in the sal¬

vation of the psalmist who is saved because of his trust in

Yahweh's wrord (v..74)„ and those who revere Yahweh may return to

the psalmist in order to know Yahweh' s ('••79).- Here; ' re¬

verence for Y ahweh ' refers to the faithful who will share, in the

psalmist' s deliverance.. It is possible to suggest that there Is
(4)

a word play on and (v.j4a) .. The psalmist

identif ies himself as the; one who trusts in Yahweh ' s word and ha

puts himself on a level with those who revere Yahweh (v..74)fc
Since Yahweh' s 'word' can be either 'his promise* or 'his

1.. Kirkpatrick, ( ed..) .The Book of Psalms, pp. TOOff Eaton ,.Psalms,,
pp. 273ff . jRogerson & Hcgay.,Psalrns 101 -150»,t>p.,89ff Pah0od.H« ,

Psalms III, L01-150,,AB ew. York, 1-970 »,pp.«.17 2f f Wedssr, op.-cit . , ppu
T59f£Andersen ,Th.e Book of Psalms»Yol. II,.pp. 805ff •>

2.. Becker, op.c it .„,u.l55 »■

3.. -Anderson ,The Book of Psalms, Vol ..I Ip;. .807; fi f ..K irkpat r ick, ( ed * ),
The Book of Psalms^-p. 700..

4... C.f ..Anderson ,The Book of Psalms.Vol..II.p..8 28.,
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CD
dynamic word.' „it means that those who revere Yahw©h are those

who have a proper attitude to Yahweh manifested in their truant in

Yahweh's carec.. The psalmist exhorts the faithful, to follow hiss
^2}path in keeping Y ahweh' a guide of life (v..79) * In this sense

the proper attitude to Yahweh. appears aa the basis of the. obsetr-

vaaaet of Y ahweh * a guide, of life.

Since 'reverence for Yahweh' hasbeen put on a level with the

torah (?a.l9;10) it bears a nomistic; meaning.. It points to the

enjoyment of Yahweh'a ( Pa*,ll2jl) „ faithfulness to the laws

(Ps-.119:65) and walking in Yahweh * away a ( Ps«l28j 1) N evertheless,

the nomlstic sense of ' reverence f or Yahweh.' should not be sepa¬

rated from the nontext of the covenant relationship with Yahwait.*

Consequently,, ' reverence for Yahweh' must alwaysobe understood,

as the proper attitude to Yahweh in the relationship, with him.. In

the nomistic sense this proper attitude is expressed in enjoyment,

in ob ey ing Y ahweh' s 1 aws..

It would seem to be clear that Psalms prove1- that the concept,

of 'reverence forYahw.eh' has been well established in Israel.

The concept has become an ideal way of life through which Israel

can pursue the good life..

D.. 'Eaverenca for Yahweh' in Chronicles and Nehemiah..

Since Chronicles and ITehemiah are closely related 'in thought,

1. Ibid..„pp.81 If..,828.,

2.. Ib id. „pp.,8 28fgirkpatrick, ( ed..) ,..The Book of Psalms, pp..'716f.
Eaton , Psalma„p..276; Roger son & McKay .Psalms 1 01 -150 ,,p ..10 2.
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(1)
language, and theology' ,,it is;, appropriate to discuss their

concept of 'reverence for Yahweh' in one section.. Some passages

in "both II Chron icless (19 j 7 ».9 r26s 5 ) andMeheraiah (1 • lis* 5::9 »15b ;;

7: 2) will, he discussed in this section„

In II Chr,19:4-11 'reverence for Yahmeh' is mentioned in

connection with Jehoshaphat "s ref orm.. Two different terns are

used here • ill i7 ^ ( v.,7) and 111^ £190^ (v.,9).. Both refer

ho 'reverence for Yahweb." in the sane sen sec and they are related

to Jehoshaphat' s c omman dsc t o the judges who. have been, appointed

an the judges of the cities of Judah (vv..5-7) and the judges of

the court of appeal in Jerusalem (vv.8-11).. Apparently, Jehosha-

phat*s judicial reform is depicted as carrying out the judicial
(2)

concept of Deuteronomy f since such a judicial administration

is also, found in Deuh.l6jl8 and 17:8-13.,

Backer believes that both HI H | F] (v„7) ^ !
mrr (v ..9) are ethical concepts-.. The former is the typical e—

thical concept of Chronicles^, while the latter becomes an ethical

concept because it is accompanied by Hi 1%ft and TL/CP so

that Hin £!/0V Signifies 'G eewissenhaft igke.it * „ This argument

seems: somewhat strained..

Jehoshapjiat's commands to the judges of the cities (II Chr..

19:;6-7) are: related to their respon sib ility to Yahweh ( Tv/1

1.. Hy era.,J .11.II Chran iclas, AB ,N ew Y ork,1965 .,P. XX and his
I Chronicles. AB en Y ork,19 65 *pp.XY Illff ,.;:C ogg in s„B. J ...The- First
and Second Books of the Chroaicles„CB C ,..C amb r idg;e, 19 7 6,,p„ 3;
Williams.cn „H. G . R.., Israel in the Books of Chronicles,. C amb r idg. e>;
1977,jl..5..

2.. Elmslie, W. A.,L..„Ths Books of Chron icles.CB ,;Cambridg&,19l6f)pp.
247f... My era, II Chronicles, p.l 08; C ogg in s, op. cit. ,p_. .218 ..

3.. B ecker„op. cit. , p. ,202..
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as: Yah.wek' s; representatives ( cf .Ex.28:15f -;jDeut..l;17) who have

to account, for their judgements: to him.. Accordingly, in their

jobs; th.ey have: to act in accord with Yahweh' ££ will,i..e..,no per¬

version. of justice,, no partiality and no talcing "bribes* Such a

right judgement can only be expected from, judges who have a pro¬

per attitudes to Yahweh,. Thus* 'reverence for Yahweh' (FHH An?))
indicates the proper attitude to Yahweh which should be. practised

in giving right judgement, to the peoples*. Right, judgement aso the

manifestation of the proper attitude, to Yahweh can be seen in the

absence of perverted justice,, partiality and bribes*

The meaning of v..9 is thee same in relation to Jehoahaphat's

order to the judges, of the court of apjpeal. in Jerusalem (vv,.9-ld.) „
Here ' reverence for Yahweb.' ( j~] ] H ^ ise set alongside

niiwa and n>ft< •• The word 71^1/^A related to one's:

responsibility in office is used in II Kings 22: 7; II Chr,19:9;;

31jl2; 34{1 2.. This word points: to one.'s faithfulness in carrying

in various forms is used in I Kings: 8« 6l;ll:;4 (= 15:3);l5:l4 ( =
II Chr.l5slT);:II Kings 20:3 (= Is..38:3);.I Chr.d 2S_39; 28 1.9 (= 29 s 9 )-,
II Chr.ld: 19 ; 19 :;9 • ,25s:2.. This comb inat ion illustrates a complete/

perfect heart.. So. the judges of the court of appeal in Jerusalem

should have ' reverencet for Yahweh' accompanied by faithfulness;

and a perfect heart in carrying out their jobs* The requirements

are connected with their responsibility to Yahw©b„i..e ..,t 0 prevent,

the people from being guilty before Yahweh ( fll A ft/*
- v.lOa) and to. prevent the judges-from, being gnilty A>
- v.X0b ) by giving wrong decisions,. Besides, the judges should
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always, remember that their wrong decisions in giving judgement

will only "bring Yahweh' as wrath, upon themselves; and the people

( op'tix >yi *j5"p""rUm - v.10a).. Hare al&o that
judges, aret viewed as: Yah.w©h's representatives who am responsi¬

ble to Yah.wah,. They axe expected to keep themselves in a pro.per

attitude to Yahweh so that, the administration of justice is

carried out in accord with Yahweh's will* In other words?,.

n i <r indicates: the proper attitude to Yahweh expressed in

faithfulnass and a perfect heart when giving judgement*
, " (i)

II Chr..26j5 mentions, 'reverence for Yahweh' in the auima«

ry which gives observations on the reign of Uz.rd.ah. (vv.l-5)«
II Chr,.26 deals with the reign of Ussiah* After giving a short

summary (w.1-5) thenarrator depicts Uzsiah'ss military success,

(w .6-8) and prosperity ( vv. 9-15) .• But Uzsiah' s power makes, him

proud which leads to his downfall (vv.2.6-23).. This passage is si¬

milar to II Kings l4s 21-15:7 (II Chr..26:,l-5 // II Kings l4: 21-
15:4 and II Chr.,26»16-23 // II Kings 15: 5-7 ) •• The summary of

the reign of Uzsiah in II Chr..26:1-5 corresponds, with the Deute-

ronomic account in II King s l4 • 21-15:4 f but with two differences

mentioned in II Chr. 26: 5. This verse doesnot mention Uzsdah's

failure to remove the high plac.es in which the people still

bring sacrifices (cf.JI Kings 15:4)* but it lays stress on

Uzsiah' s loyalty to Yahweh as long as his religious mentor lives^

The differences have been used by some commentators to suggest
(2)

that II Chr.,26; 5 is from the chronicler

1,. Heading PXl'7!! instead of Cf *Curtis,E.l.. & Madmen ,

A.,A. »A Critical and Exegatical Commentary on the Books of Chronl-
clas,..ICC ,Edinburgh, I910Tp..449 -
2.. Ibid.,, p. 447..
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As fax as.- 'reverence for Yahweh' ia concerned,, there ara two.

inp_oxtant things: which, should be considered., Firstly, v,.5a indi¬

cates that. Zechaxiah becomes teacher ( instructor) of 'reverence

for Yahmeh' ( Q ^ 71 H ).. Ha. in struets Uzrsiah
1 (1)

in ' revereac.ee f or Yahweh ' .. It is: not clear who this Zechariah is

For our purposes it is sufficient to note: that he in struct s Usssiah

in. 'ravereac:.ec for Iahweb'The result of Z echariah * s in struct ion

is that Uzzdah seek® Y ahweh ( Li nMi ~ y„53.)«
ant is a technical term which means 'to c on suit Yahweh

in oracle* or 'to saaak Yahweh'a will in. oracle' (cf ,£en ,.25j 22;;Ex*

I8:i5;d Sam.9:9;l Kings 22S8;1I Kings 5t.ll; 81 8; 22:13,18 • L Chr»

1.5iL3;;21i 30;;XI Ch.r.18,;7; j4!:a,Paa.24 , 6 , 78 : 3^j Jer.,21j 2;37,7,£zek.
(2J

20;i„3J • • So in governing the people Ummiah always seeks

Y ahweh.'s will.. In this context 'reverence for Yahweh' become®

dissipLine. or instruction to achieve, obedience to Yahw.eh' ss will»

Umrriah's obedience, to Y ahweb is the expression of his proper

attitude to Yahweh.. Secondly, 'reverence for Yahweh' is also

connected with prosperity ( 1 ns>sn toot
- v..5b)» which is illustrated in vv.,6-15.. Apparently,

it has become a dominant concept in the Old Testament that a pro¬

per attitude to Yahweh bringsprosperity Conversely, an improper

attitude to Yahweh produc as pun ishment and destruction (vv.l6-23)»

Here;, it is clear that the Chronicler follows the. Deuteron omic

concept of 'reverence for Y ahweh. ' in which on a.* so exist ence merely
(3)

depends an his attitude: to Yah.weii .. Any attitude to Yahweh. will

1.. Sea,tCurt is. & IIadsen, op. c it.,p ,.448, an d Coggins, o-p.cit ,.,v„24g^

2«. Cf .Hy ers»,II Chron icles,1p>.l49«.

3.. See above,(ppL,I99ff..
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he folio Tied, by consequence^.

lot Hefa.lslla 'revereaaet for Yahweh' ia- mentioned in the das&»

cripLtian of N ehemlah'ss distress: resulting from the. h&wse: of the

conditions of Jerusalem. (H eh.l|l-ll.).. The passage* begin as with, the

report on the conditions of Jerusalem (vv.1-3) which aauaessN ehe¬

miah's distress (v..4) and he prays to Yahweh (tv»5-H)» N ehemiah' s

prayer ia vary general and for the moat part unrelated to thee

conditions of Jerusalem described in v..3* Only in the. last

ph raae ( H "P ^ ^ ^ H - v.11a) the prayer is slightly connected
(i)

with its immediate purpose.. Commentators believe that this

prayer is very much influenced by the Denteron omia phraseology

since the pronouns * we' and 'our* are very prominent (of,! Chr*

1.7 i 20; ;29 :13 „l4 -1.6 • JI Chr ..20 :-7,11 „12; Ezek*9 i.6ff eh*9 .J 2££..) . It

seems that the Dealtercnomis language: and idease haver a powerful

influence: upon the literature written in the. post-exilic: period*

Hawewer,, the pjxrase ( i~TX"l Tl^^Iin is.not only
connected with N ehemiah* s prayer ( but also with

the prayer of another of Y ahweh' s servants ( ' j" ^ 4R ~2?^>^\)-
Acaordingly „ the phrase: 71 Il^Pnn 21°intssto

those vita are eager and pleased to revere Yahweh' s name* Since

\r>(i) is identical with Yahweh' s n ature and attributes which1 (2)
signify Yahweh himself „ the phrase refers to Y ah w.eh ' s wor¬

shippers.. They are. Y ah.weh' s servants who haver a proper attitude

to him..

3L.. Myers, J .11. „Ezra.ff ehemiah fcAB f2F ew Y orkf1965,,pJ*95;Coggims,,R..J.,,
The Books of Ezra and H eh.emiah,.;CBC »Cambridgef)l976fcp..71».

2.. Byle.jH.E. „Tha Books ox Ezra and H ehemiah ,.CB *C amb ridge, 19 23,
p.l 57 ;Bowm.an , R . A. „ 'The B 00k of Ezra ana The Book of N ehemiah' ,
ib , v oi..ni>5 a^iv.iiie.,.19.53 „e>67o*
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In N eh..5: 9 «15 ' reverence for Yahweh' ia f ound in the; context

of the financial problems within tha Jewish community (N eh ..5:1-1-9 )«.
The. Jawisk community axa facing, troubles-. ( v»l) which cover the

extreme: need of' food (v..2),, mortgaging land and houses for food

(v..5),, spelling children into slavery for paying, taxes on fields

and vineyards ( vrvr..4-5).. YV,.6-1.3 describe N ehe®JLah' s protest and

solution* which are follcwed by tha description of Heheniah • so ad¬

ministration (w.1.4-19 )
In v„9 ' reverence f or Y ahweh ' ( ) is related

to K ehemiah's redact ion and protest against the oppression amongst

the Hebrews; (w,.6-11.).. Here 'reverence for Yahweh' becomes the

start±ng.-peint of K ehemiah' s protest which is: also connected with

the brotherhood of the Hebrews* That is clear froa n ehemiah ' sb

n/9 ) .. H ehemiah points to the expected

which makes them respected by other nations: (their enemies)* The

to Yah-weh in. which they walk, or beha-vrec in accord with Yahweh's

will-.. N ehemiah. appeals to them, to express their proper attitude

to Yahweh in. their dealings with their brethren.. The malpractice

is contrary to the right attitude to Yahweh..' The people should

restore their own brothers (vv,.12-15) and by so doing they show,

their 'rev.eren.ee for Yahweh'.. It Is clear that 'reverence for

Yahweh' in Heh. 5:9 indicates the proper attitude to Yahweh mani¬

fested in dealings with others..

V.d5b connects 'reverence for Yahweh' ^IKl"7) with

H ehemiah's administration.. During the twelve years of his admi-

rhetorical q.uesi i an in v.,9b (

c anc
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nistrat lean N eJxeaiah does mot lay, an additional "burden on the

people* s ec on omy, and he pays: the expenses: of h is: admin istrat ion

himself (v.1.4 ).. He: does n ot act like: the former governors who

laid heavy "burdens: upon the people (v.15a).. He has: his: ov mo¬

tive: for his administration.. His motive is his 'reverence for

Y ahweh,' ( n"n>x sxv '35a vjai - v.,156) .. 'Eava-

renae for Yahweh" "becomes: the basis of N ehemiah 1 as admin istrat ion

in which N ehemiah shows the. good features; of his rule:. He does

not impose taxes upon the, people.. He: even support as the: poor from

his owu purse and coatritutes to the "work on the wall. All of

these are the manifestations of his proper attitude to Yahwah.

In other words* * reverence, for Yahweh' in Hah,5:15b refers to

the prop_er attitude: to Yahweh expressed by the right deeds in

governing, people*.

N eh..7:1-7 5 as describes the: reorganization of Jerusalem which,

covers the appointment and instruction of watchmen (vv..l-3)» sad.

the population of Jerusalem: ( vvr.,4-7 3a) •• 'Reverence for Yahweh'

is related to the appointment of watchmen

(v..2)..

The identities:;, of Hanani ( ) aad of Hananiah
( 2)

( n \ 1 n ) disputed.. Bowman believes, that those two

names are identical,. He argues that Hanani is the abbreviation

of Han an iah.. He points to Heh.lt 2 in which Han an i is mentioned

1.. Cf .Ryle>,o-p.c it...,,jr..216 *who suggests that the phrase means 'the
recognition of the Divine presence in all things',,while B rocking -
t an „L.H ed.,) ,.Ezra,H ehemiah and Esthex.H CB *Bond on ,1969 ,.p. 153 in¬
terprets the phrase as pointing to N ehemiah' s 'true religious
f ervour'B ut Batten , B. W. , A Critical and Exegetical Commentary
on the Books of Ezra and II ehemiah ..ICC ..Edinburgh ,.1915,.p., 24 2 argues
that it is 'merely synonymous' with 'religion' or 'law'..

2, B ownan, op. c it. , p.,7 24 .
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as oaa of H.ehem±ah ' s br others;* and. to.. the. t itle of thee saafc

( HV^in "1 (JJ) given inNeh..7:;2 which is, parallel to. ~\(U
used in Judg,9:30j;I Kings 22; 26;II Kings 23s:8 for the 'aoaaandei

of th.ee city'.. So he: renders s.'My brother Hanani,that is Hananiah* „
(1)

Brockingtcm is of thee sans opinion, and suggests that 'Eana-

niah' is 'a slightly altered dittograph' of 'my Brother Hanaa i.'.
( 2)

So 'Haaani.' is the abbreviated form, of 'Hananiah',. But Myers

maintainss that Hanani and Hananiah are different persons,. He

contends that Hanani is the commander of the city,, while. Haaa-

n.iah is the commander of the citadel,. It would seem that B ovnaaa.

and B rocicingt an are right in maintaining that Hanani and Hananiah

refer to the same person.. It is clear from the occupation

mentioned in N eh.,7 s 2. This verse only mentions one occupation for

Hanani and Han an iah., i.e, II * ~ H1 ^Hil » It is im¬

possible*: to suggest that there are two persons who. have the same

occupation in the: same placet and at the same time*

Hanani or Hananiah is illustrated as, jR P\AA 6?

0 * ri/'A H (v.,2b ).. On the basis of his proper attitude to

Yahweh and his faithfulness, Haaani is suited to be. appointed as

the commander of the citadel of Jerusalem, Probably this argument

is used by N ehemlah to reject a possible accusation that the

appointment, of Hanani is merely based on the f amily ' s relat icm -

ship., However,, it is clear that 'reverence for Yahw.sh' mentioned

in H eh. 7s 2 in die ates the. proper attitude: to Yahweh expressed in

1.. B rockingt on „ op. c it. „p_.l 58 • cf.C ogg in s,The Books of Ezra and
H ehemlah ,t>. 10 3 ,wh o says that Kanani and Hananiah are: the 'va¬
riant forms, of the name, of one person'..

2,. My.ers,Eara ehem.iah ,p. 14 2 ,
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carrying out his duty,.

The. preceding discussion has: shorn that 'reverence fox

Yahweh* is the: proper attitude:, to Yahweh in the relationship. with

him,. Although wet find the influence of Wisdom in stems passages;,,

there axet other passages which confirm that the. meaning. of 're-

vexeEcat for Yahweb' remains: unchanged. It alwayse prints to the

proper attitude to Yahweh which can also he used to characterize

those who have. a proper attitude to Yahweh*

'Reverence; fox Y ah.weh' a so an ideal way of life has:, "been

clearly depicted in Gen,,22.1-19,. It indicates that 'reverence fox

Yahweh," ass a way of life has. been established in the soil of

Israel*ss religion,. 'Reverence for Yahweh' hashecome Israel's;

concept of life in her relationship; with Yahweh.. C on sequent ly,

all Israel should pursue: it in various; way s* ' Reverence fox

Yah.weh* is the only way of life which brings prosperity, security

and joyful, life*

Asa way of life:,, 'reverence for Yahweh' stands as thee prin¬

ciple: of Israel' s act ivitiess* Sinus Israel *ss life; in hex relation¬

ship, with Yahweh cannot be divided into the. sacred (cultic- aspect

ox worship.) and the secular (ethical aspect ox daily life), 're¬

verence. fox Yahweh' as the proper attitude: to Yahweh cannot be

divided into several concepts* 'Beverence: f or Yahweh * is the pro¬

per attitude to Yahweh grounded up cm Israel' s trust in Yahweh and

hex relationship with him,. 'Reverence for Yahweh' as the. way of

life appears in various, expressions, i».e*, in worship,, in dealings

with fellow, mem and in currying out one's duty,. This way of life

is clearly described in. the wisdom Literature which will be

discussed in the following chapter*
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Chapter Y

'Reverence for Y.ahwgh' ass a way of life

Generally Wisdom. ( fl/JOR ) is regarded as; a way of life

ffinaa it refers hoc integration into the order of life. This ox-

dear is believed to be God' s order. If nan acts in harmony with

this order,, he is correct, and proapex ity follows*. Conversely,

if his conduct disturbs this order he is wrong, and followed

by misfortune.. The problem is how the relation between deed
(1) (2)

and consaeq.uenc.et. should be understood von Rad believes
(3)

that deed carries its own conseq.uence in itself* while Rankin

assribes the results of human conduct to the retributive inter¬

vention of God. Rankin is right sdnce in the Wisdom circles

G-od is described as the agent in. retribution (Prov.l0;:3> 27 » 29 ;;

14 • 27; 15: 8 „ 25» 29 ; 16 j 3,5A7„20.l8:10;19:17,23;,20:;22;,22:;l2;jJob 8 k

20;-!20..29)ConaEeq.ueatly „ if a man suffers, he must be a sdnnexj;

if he prospers,, he is a righteous man. This is the doctrine of

retribution which is strongly held in Proverbs* but it evokes

protest in Job and Ecdeslash as*.

In theBiblicjal Wisdom Literature 'reverence for Yah well'

appears as Wisdom, i. e., as a way of life, although Proverbs*. Job

and EcclesdLaates have different opinions about this way of

life.. In Proverbs 'reverenc-a for Yahweh' is used in an opti-

1., S.e«&*Eme.rt on ,'Wisdom' ,pp. 216-221, who has discussed scholars'
opinions of the doctrine, of retribution..

2. von Rad,..Wisdom in Israel ,,p-p.170-17 2.

3.. Rankin,,Israel's Wisdom Literature,pp. 6gff .
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m.is±ic sense, It affirms: that this, way of life produces: a

successful life. The: Book of Job puts this-way of life into

question.. On. the one hand, Job ' s way of life which leads to

happen ess and prosperity is seen by the Satan as self-centred.

This accusation challenges the accepted understanding of this,

way of life and brings Job into, intenae suffering.. On the o-

ther hand,. Job "s- suffering proves that the accepted way of

life does not work properly.. Although Job maintains his *ra-

7Jeren.ce for Yahweh*,, he suffers:.. Ecslesiastes even gives a

more radical view.. He re jests 'reverence. for Yahweh' as the

reliable way of life:.. He says that man should accept his: life

as given and try to find enjoyment in it. EcclesLastes den ias

that 'reverence for Yahweh* is the proper way of life: y/hich

h r ing, s happ in ess..

It would seem to be necessary to discuss; brief ly the

place of 'reverence. for Yahweh' in T/isdom. Theret are tw.o main

gical exploration and evaluation of wisdom belongs to pos±—

exilic. Judaism,, but that the old Wisdom is to be understood

as presr using a religious attitude to the whole, experience

of Life He maintains that the: practical Wisdom, 'starts

from, the uny ielding. presupposition that there is a hidden or¬

der in things and events' and that 'this order is kindly and

1.. vcm Rad,G..t01d Testament Theology , Vol. I „E .Tr„ by D.M.G.
Stalker,, of Theologie dag. Alten Testaments,.I,Edinburgh -
London , 1963, pp.,44lff.

2.. Ib id..,,pp..4l8ff.., and his Wisdom in Israel, pp.53ff.;of.
Binggren ,11 ...,Word and wisdom, Lund ,..1947, p..1 27 , who says that
'the division into profane and religious wisdoa. ...... c.an hard¬
ly be carried out *«,also Bylaarsdam, Revel at ion in Jewish Wis¬
dom. Literature, p_. 7 2.
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righteous' To, Israel the, world is, 'a sustaining activity

of Yahweb.' so that 'the in sight a attained into the world

surrounding her weret in the lasd; analysis orders apprehended
(2)

by faith' .. The Israelites have. a special relationship

with Yahweh and Israel's sages as well as their pupils be¬

long to this relation ship,. Aecordingly'the. starting point'

of Israel's education is 'the knowledge of God,and of his re-
(3)

velation and c ommandment s' .. In other words,, Israel's Wia-

dom teaching 'only passes over into theology where the su¬

bject,-matter contains some, kind of pointer or reference to
(4)

Y ahweh,his activity ,,or what pleaseas and displeases him _

HoKana,, on the other hand believes that 'old Wisdom* is

"urimarily a disciplined empiricism engaged with the urobleas
(5)

of government and administration* .. 'Old Wisdom' is the self,

confident Wisdom of the royal coun sellora, attacked by the pro-

ptets Because it doesnot take into account Y ahweh r s sovare ign-
(6)

ty over events in history * McKane.'s starting point is the

story of the royal counsellor Ahithopel (II Sam.165 23),, and

the profane and calculating self-assurance of his successors

in Isaiah's and Jeremiah's times, that brings them into con-

(T)
flict with those prophets He also analyses the Wisdom sen-

1«. van Bad.,,Old Testament Theology , Vol..I,,p..4 21.

2.. Ib.id...,-p.4 27.

5. Ib id. , p_.4 35.

4.. Ibid.,.,-p.457..

5.. HcKane, W. .Prophets and wise Hen, London ,1965»p. 53.

6.. Ibid..„pp.l65f£..

7.. Ibid. ,pp. 55ff.
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tencea. of Proverbs 10::l.-22:16; 25—29 acc.ord.ing to language and

content,, and he main tain s that 'old Wisdom' hasao religious:
(1)

presuppositioaa .. He finds that many of the proverbial

aayingsdo not givec any indication of the. rel ig ioua presuppo ai.-

tians-,. since th.ey are 'concerned with the education of the
(2)

individual for a successful and harmonious life' „ Only at

'the late pre-exilic period' the sagese 'who stood in an inter¬

national tradition of wisdom,were beginning to come to terms

with Yahwism',,ao that 'wisdom, had begun to make its bow to
(3)

distinctively Israelite biblieal traditions' ..

It. would seem, that we have, to draw/ a. line, of demarcation

which marks a real difference between, 'old Wisdom' and Wisdom.
w

with religious termsa. Sc.ott shows that we sdiould take into

account thee different viewpoints and ob jactives among the va¬

rious contributors to the corpus of Wisdom sayingsu. One might

guess at the presuppositions of the Wisdom sayings but it does

not solve the real problem*. Ytfhat we should do is to look at

the content of what the sages actually sayB esides, we cannot

ignore the fact that the terms; a^g Q are USj6g aot

only to denote ' relig ious Wisdom' but also to indicate tech¬

nical skills (Ex..55: 51-33;Is. 28: 24 - 26 ; Jar. 9 :16 ; Job 58 !;56; ,59 :17 )
and even the craftiness of the wicked man (Job 5:1 2-15; 37:.24 •;

1.. McKaae, w«.t Proverbs,A N. aw Approach.. QTL .London ,1977 ,ppi..llf f
4i5ff.. " '

2« lb id»tip..ll..

5„ Ibid^.p.1,9..

4„ Scott ,,E.B .Y Wiset and Foolish.,Righteous and Wicked' ,Stu¬
dies in the Religion of Ancient Israel,,SVT , Vol..XXIII,Leiden ,

197 2„pp..l50ff..
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Prov.l 2S. 2,,5; II Sam,13::3).. Apparently 'old Wisdom' and 'reli¬

gious: Wisdom' represent 'tyro originally distinct types- of e-
(D

ducat ion in I serael' ,. although oae cannot say that Wisdom

was at first primarily concerned, with an intellectual activi¬

ty ..

In the; Wisdom Literature thee term 'reverence for Yahweh-'

has been used, as a conventional term for way of life, which

refers; to man's proper attitude: in his relationship with
(2)

Yahweh. .. This is clear from the description of Job'sway of

life (Job. l.sl„8;;2:;3) in which, the term ^\&\ U4 \]/7\
also appears in. a slightly different form in Prov.l4:,6b

in an extended form in Prov*l4.27,, and

defectively in Prov.l4.l6. We will look closely at this issue

in the following discussion.

A.. 'Reverence for Yahweh' in Proverbs.,

The. Book of Proverbs describes 'reverence, for Yahweh' as

the traditional way of life, recommended by the sages* This way

of life,- is traditional sinca, on the. one hand ,it comes from

the concept of reverence: in the sen sec of general morality* fha-

aages take the concept to me.et their own need in their relation-
(3)

ship, with Yahweh ., Cn the. other hand, 'reverence- for Yahweh'

1.. Whyb ray , R,H „Wisdom in Proverb s^,Lon don ,, 1965 „ p_. 96..

2.. Ib. id..t,loc..c it. , say s that it refers to 'a standard of moral
conduct: known and accepted by men in general'*

3.. Alb right ,;W.F. » ' Some Canaanite.-Ph.oen ic ian sources of Hebrew
Wisdom' pWisdom in Israel and in the Ancient N ear East,, SYT, Yod.
Ill,Leiden,1955»,P-»15 mentions that the non-Israelites materials
are 'saturated with Israelite theism and morality'..
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as the way of life, is nonnested with the traditional c.onaep£

of reward and punishment which underlies Israel' s relationship,

with Yahweh..

The present study accepts the. view that the Book of Pro¬

verbs in its present form is the result of a long. pxocsss of

compilation in which we find 'an accumulation of variegated,

materials old and new',, so that its content ranges from 'po¬

pular adages lacking any moral and religious content to

a profound theological exploration of the relation of wisdom
(1)

to the divine, work of creation' .. Although in some passages

the Hebrew texts which mention 'reverenee for Yahweh' are un¬

certain and awkward (prov.8 :1.3; 15: 33; l4 : 26; l6: 6; 19 -23 ;,22.4 ),
it is still clear that 'reverence for Yahweh' is mentioned as

the traditional way of life which "brings: happin e.sss

As the traditional way of life, 'reverence for Yahweh'

is displayed by Proverbs in various ways. On the one hand, it

im connected with Wisdom and knowledge: (1; 7 » 2$ ; 2S 5; 9 :10 ) or

with instruction, of Wisdom (15:33)» Qa the other hand, it is

also related to life (19:23;l4;27;10; 27), prosperity and se¬

curity ( 22. 4 • l4 • 26 )., Sinaa it brings happy life it must be con¬

trasted with evil (l6; 6; 8: 3;;3:7 ) » sinners ( 23:17) „ disobediensa

( 24« 21) » trouble (15:.l6)„ charm, and beauty (31:30) which only

lead to unhappy life^.

1». 'Reveareneet for Yah.weh' and Wisdom-

The relation hetw&en 'reverence, for Yahweh' and Wisdom

( n0?n) reflects a religious view of life in which man aakn ow-

1S-aott fj' wise, and Foolish ,Righteous and Winked' >Jpp..l46f..
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ledges:, his creaturehood, Mam's whole: life, including his ra¬

tional ab.ilit.ie.si witn which he. cam pursue wisdom, Is regarded,

as a divine gift.,. Accordingly his success in seeking fox Wis¬

dom. depends on bis relationship with Tahweh (I0:.27;l4. 26f„;;

15:16*235,16:6; 19, 25),..
Wisdom ( n/^Ofl) is closely related to knowledges y "T)

because wisdom is knowledge of the ways and methods which lead

to well-being,, success: and happiness in human life. Both Wis¬

dom and knowledge do not only deal with practical skill but

comprise the: human impulse to think, and to know about life and
U)

Its meaning , m this sense Wisdom and/or knowledge is

connected with * reverence, for x anweh' „

There: are some statements to be considered in which the

nexus of ' reference for Xahweh* and Wisdom/km owledge is

mentioned •

m n4 rt/pn ^u/Kx

prov..i,7 - ^(PX\ rnn» 3ArCc£.pr„.9!l0)
na?nx"n 4n* ^xi4

nA?n 7b\A run4
Job. 28 : 28 -

Prov.15; 33s. —

Generally the word dJ7\~\ is understood in the sense of
(2J (.3)

•beginning' , 'foundation' , ox 'head* , but Blocher

I, Cf. Bimggren.Word and Wisdom.?,127.

2:. welsex„ oo ,.c it.,, pp.698.*701;McKane.„Proverb a, pp.. 211, 264-•;
McCullought!o-p. o itp,59 5;Jaderson, AL. A.., .The Book of paalmss, Vol.
II,JfCB »Londott„19,7 2,p,775;.Boge.rsam & McKay .psalms 101—150.P .69::
Dahood,Psalms IXI„lbl-150.bP»121,l 25;;i>e.lftmaeh ,B ib Ileal Comm.en —
tary cm the Psalms,,?ol *111,pp .176,179;Kirkpatrick, ^ ad. ) .The
Book, of Psalmsr. p ,674 -Toy ,C„H.., A Critical and Exegatica.1 Commen¬
tary on the. Book of Proverba.ICC .Edinburgh ,1099 tp»ll;B riggs. op.
c it, »Yol ,II,p,5S4-; Leupold .Exposit ion of the Psalms, pp>78 2f .

5. B1 ochax, op «.c it.*, pp *12f£ ,•gfScott,B J3 .X . .Proverb.a,Scclesias-
tes^AB e_w. Tork, I965» P.-33 -
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readers: 'principla* .ha argues that la Job 28* 28 1 re.Trexeaaa for

Yahweh' ia the: synonym of Wisdom and that Wisdom isnaver

divided, into 'parts', so that £l *& A"! should be. understood as

1 prime ip_la*..

It viould seem that 'reverence: for Yahweh' is not only tha

first step or the starting-point of Wisdom but it should stand

as the persistent attitude, of Wisdom so that it hecomesetha

indispensable factor in seeking, for Wisdom. Tha ab ova passages

apparently indicate. the development of the relat ion ship_ betwee®

'reverence- for Y ahweh1 and Wisdom/knowledge. The: first stage of

this development is that 'reverence for Y.ahwah' iss regarded ass

the instruction of Wisdom (Prov.,15: 33a) •• Wisdom is not to be

achieved by tha educational discipline of the sages: but it is

set under a new disc ipline,;i..e., ' reverence for Yahweh.'., KcKane

is right in saying that prov.15: 33 indicates *a facet of the
(1)

reinterpretation of old wisdom' . The religious emphasis on

Tfisdom beeoaes stronger in ?a.lll:10 (Prov»l•7;9:10) so that

'reverence for Yahweh" stands as the 'principle' of Wisdom. It

marks the.: second stage of the development.. Finally, 'reverence

for Y ahweh * is put on a level with Wisdom (Job 28j;28)„ As Wis¬

dom it is parallel, with the knowledge of God. (Pro v.. 2:5) ► Here

the aspect of relationship^ with Yahweh is clearly indicated.

Wisdom is to be. understood in the. sense of submission to
(2)

Yahweh ..Yahweh. is the: source of Wisdom, knowledge arrd

understanding, ( Prov..2:,6 ).. prov, 2-5-6 points to Yahwah as the

1.. McKane,Proverbs,p..487.•

2" lb id. t!p. 281..
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authority of Wisdom,.

Sine.©- ' reverence for Yah.w®h' is. regarded, as Wisdom., the:

sages: declare it as th& reliable.: way of life: guaranteed
(D

"by Yahw©b himself The sages claim that tha success of the

way of Life doeamot. depend on the. compet ence of tha sages

hut ort tha. relat ionship, with Yahweh..

2.. 'Reverence for Yahweh* and 1 ifa..

Tha Book of Proverb so has: an optimistic view, of tha tradi-

tional way of life.. It declarest. 'reverence for Yahweh* as the

reliable^ way of life. and assures: us that 'reverence for

Yahwad' datermin ess man ' s happiness because tha world is go¬

verned by Yahweh on the basis of tha doctrine of reward and

punishment. Tha concept, of re-.ward and punishment is based on

Yahweh* s sovereignty,. Yahweb's purposes and character are con¬

sistent and dependable as they have: been revealed in history.

Those who. obey Yahweh will be rewarded in this life,,, and con¬

versely all disob edienca will be punished.,

The: sagas emphasize tha doctrine of reward (l-r.33;;3:.lf

10:.3,t6„24,I27-30),, although they are individualistic: in their

emphasis,. Each man should find Yahweh's way for himself

because each man is individually responsible for his deeds*

The: sag.es frequently mention all desirable rewards, which they

sum upr in the term 'life-' ( 10: l6f11 j:4 „30; 15:;24. l6» 22) „ The

obedient will possess the land in wealth (10:4.30) and will,

dwell- secure (1: 3 3). ■

In some passages ' reverence, f or Yahweh ' is connectecd

1,. Cf ..SnaithfR .,H .,Thee Book of Joh,SBTs . 11, London ,19^8 *P„*-69 ••
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with. life.. The boldest statement is found in. 14. 27 which.

„(1)apparently appears, as the variant of 1.3:14 • Both 14s 27. and

13:14 are nearly identical,, except that the. former uses

nitl instead of BUT £lTl£] us.6id 1&x•. LXX Ii&sb

K(jv/oU (= £Hl£l ) ton MT

(l4s 27a) which m.eaa s that LXX regards Y ahweh ' s toxah. as the

substitution of thee instruction of the Wise,. Similarly MaKana

also believes that tllH in l4» 27a is 'the reintexpxe—
(2)

taticn.1' of 'ths toxa of the wisdom teach.ex' »

It would seem, that prov.l4._27 and 13:l4 reflect two

different presippoaitiens regarding 'fountain of life* ( ~) ] pA
P^ov.13: l4 declares that Wisdom ass * fountain of life'

is to bee found in the prudential norm of the wise.. It 1 ay as

stress on the ability of the: sagesv There is n o explic.it reli¬

gious refexenaei in this verse*. By contrast Prov.l4t27 mentions

that 'fountain of life:' has to bet conn eat ed with 'revexenae

for Yahweh'., It illustrates the diffexent point of view in

which Wisdom as the way of life has to take into aaaount, the

relationship, with Xahweh.. It also appears as the new interpre¬

tation of the se-aallsd 'old Wisdom' emphasizing the special

relationship, with. Yahweh as the source of happy life.. This is

alse clear from, the use of the term O^fi llj/'/S in Prov.l6!;
22a and 10:11a.. The. former mentions that 'good scensse' ( PZ)(U)
is n44n pA t.o 'its possesso rs' ( „ while the
latter says that 'the speech of the righteous' (

1,. Cf .T oy „op,. c it. t.p . 298 : Megan e.„Provext gt.p,« 474 ; Scott, ' Wise and
Foolish, pp..l63f..

2MeKane:„Proverhs„p.474.,
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j / _

is: ]j n Rlp/S .. Th.e,set two vexaas do not -implicitly mention
the relation ship with. Yahweh..

Apparently tha. idea of 13 ^[7 Rlp/> in- Proverbs is si¬
milar to that of n^R "RV (Prov.ll: 30;13:12;15::4;;3s:18;; of •

ry in Ezak..47:12 which gets water from tha sanctuary)..

Toy "believes that H R yy in Proverbs is 'a figurative
express!an (probably a common place of the poetical vocabulary),

equivalent (ass appears from ll::30;T3s 12; 15:4) to scouraa of long

life and peace'.. But Proverb a uses the. word II ^R in a phy -

aical sen set so that it means 'health' rather than 'life* in the

sense, of thai existence^ nay ond the grava. This is also, clear

from Prov..3;l8 in which Q ^IR ~ty is parallel with. 131/7^ ,

' wel lb aing'

Thusi, u**n "iip/s is used to mention a healthy-happy life.
In connection, with 'reverence for Yahweh' mentioned in Prov*

14,21 „ u^n i® viewed au the objective of the way of

life.. The sages, claim that the tradit ional way of life brings

a healthy-happy life: and becomes a safeguard again st the. snares

of death...

The. nexus of 'reverence for Yahweh' and life, is also in¬

dicated in. Prov.19-23.. In this versa the. relation: between the

first, and the aeccn.d parts of the verse is: obscure,, since, the

subject. ( 'he' ) mentioned in the. second part of the, verse, has

n.o antecedent.. Toy reads v..23b ^R 'P^. R-Hi^

lfc Toy ,iOp.c it ,.„pp. 6gfSim.ilarly ,.Gemser, B , S.prtfche Solomoa,
Ttfb'ingeu ,19 37 ».p.«.22,,aay s« 'Ursprdhglich mit renlist isch-
magischen G edanken verb un den ,is± ex in Prv wohl nur bildlich.
zu verstehen '..

2.. Toy „op. c itp,.38 2.
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and renders v.. 23 s.

Thei fear of Yahweh loads to life,,
' Who hopes la him* will. tec unvisited. by harm,. (l)

Th.ec Hebrew text does not give a clear meaning... Probably tha

saget intends to ©explain that ' recveren c& for Yahweb.' ass tha way

of Ufa is reliable, leaauae it is. grounded upon the doctrine

of reward., There is a guarantees for this way of life. so that

he vho lives;, in accord with it has a right to be. satisfied

( and will not be visited by evil (v..23b).. In this sense

'life' ( Q^rf - v..25a) points to a healthy and secure life.

'Long lifet' resulting from 'reverences for Yahweh* is

mentioned in Prov.10: 27... This versa describes: 'reverence for
(2)

Yahweh' as the antithesis of wickedness* Fritssch. suggests

that Proverbs acae.pts the doctrine, of reward and punishment,,
(3)

while HcICane. refers to the guarantee resulting from 'reve¬

rence for Yahweh*.. Mtithetically 'short life* is the result

of wickedness^. Such, a concept undoubtedly based on the doc¬

trine of reward and punishment.. Like 19s 23, here in 10:27 the

sagec declare.s that the world is justly governed by Yahw.eh on

the basis, of the doctrine of retribution,. Indirectly the sage

urges man to live in accord with, the traditional way of life

since it is the only way of life which brings longevity.

The sagec'a. concept of life or long life implies the so-

1.. Ib-ld..,,T>v579s;c£.IIcKane^.,Proverb s.,p»24l, who renders v,25b
'and one. passes the night replete-.^unvisited by evil* +

2.. Fritssch ,C .,T 'The: B ook of Proverb s' ,.IB .Yol»III,N ashville,
1955,P.£45; cf .Toy , op. c itp. 216,.

3.. HcKan.e:, Proverbs,„p.4 25..
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curity of the whole family,, This: is: clear from Prov..l4s 26„

This verse reflects the belief that Yahweh protects the. pious

mart and his family.. Based on this belief the: sage broadens

the: individualistic concept of life and happiness,. One does

not only reao the result of his deeds,, but he also inherits
(1)

the. fruits of his father' s deeds .. 'Reverence for Yahweh.'

protects the whole family.. The: sage doesnot fail t.o. pay-

attention to the faaily 1 s security which becomes: crucial for

the father as the. head of the family.. Undoubtedly the sage's

concept of the way of life bec.om.es more attractive, especial¬

ly; for people: who live in an extended family*

Related to life and security is social status#. This as¬

pect is illustrated in Prov,.22;4. This, verse: mentions 'reve¬

rence f or Y ahweh ' together with 'humility' without indicating

the relation of both,. Generally 1 is inserted before ^
The word 'humility' ( H 1 1 ) appears in Prov #18:12 without

any connection with 'reverence for Yahweh,".. Prov..l8:.l 2b even

uses, the same phrase as Prov,.l5:;33a» although prov.l5:33a

mentions the relation between ' revexenc.e for Yahweh' and Wis¬

dom.. Th.is suggests that there are two kinds of 'humility ' ,l»e,.,

religious and non-religious.. Prov.l8:l2 refers to the non-re¬

ligious humility based on the. intellectual Wisdom, while prov.

15:33 ^d 22.4 intend to put humility in the. religious sease.

Humility „ mentioned in Prov#15:33 ^ d 22:;4 , is: not man's

1., Toy t; on. ,c it.. „p. ,2o8; cf . F r it z sch, op. c it..„p. 866 • IIcKan e:,
Proverb s,,p«.474.,

2.. Toy ,,0-p.0 it ..,,p .4 20:Fritzseh»op . c it „,p.o06; Scott .Proverb s»
Zcclesiaste s, p., 127 ; McKan e:„Proverb s,,p..244
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(1)
intellectual humility "but a humble submission to Yahweh

Here humility is th.ee outcome: of 1 reverence for Yah.T7.eh*., The

aagec gi^aa a social perspective': of the traditional way of

life,. This- w.ay of life has a good implication in social life.

The society gets advantages, of that way of life„ so they

appreciate those who have it,. In other words, the traditioaal

way of life: produces a respected status in society.. It. does

not only bring, a happy and secure life, but also good, rapu^

tat ion and influence..

Although the sag©a strongly emphasize, the prosperous

condition, of those: who live in accord with the traditional

way of life;, they are., aware of the reality of life in the

world,. They do not say that life, is miserable or that the doc¬

trine of retribution sometimes does not work. They rather po¬

int to the. quality of life in which happiness can be exercised.

So they can say in Prov,.15{.l6 that happin ass: resulting from

the traditional, way ox life: does not always mean wealth.

Prov.l5:l6 is similar to Pro.v»15:l7 aucL l6«.8 in which, twoc

differeat situations of life, are compared to each other by

using the. expression ~j ^5 _i1£/ ,/batter'.. Only in L5i,l6 the
comparison is connected, with 'reverence for Yahw,eh*.. Apparent—

ly these c.omparisans are based an two different presuppositions,

i..e..,,with. and without mentioning, the relationship with Yahweh.

However, in. Prov„15:l6 the quality of life, resulting from the

traditional way of life is regarded as the. most important thing

in. human life... It does not mean that ' spiritual wealth, isc sat—

1.. McKane,Proverbs.,.p. 570..
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(1)
peri ox to material wealth' or that there; is 'a tendency ta

(2)
equate: poverty and piety ...... wealth, and impiety' ,but it

states; that any small amount ox evert povexty „ if it is. gladly

accepted. as Y ahweh' s gift *will., make mam happy.. The; happy life

isnot always to be. aonn.ec.ted with prosperity, but with the;

submissive attitude; to Yahweh.. Qua should be. happy with arty

gift from Y ahweh,. Moreover, Prov..l5sl6 warns agains± the un —

just pxac.tice.6c: in. pursuing, richest.

3«. 'Reverence fox Yahweh' is the: antithe.sd.ss of evil.

In. some passages • neveren c.e. fox Y ah weh ' is contrasted, with

evil_ ( 3:7; 8: -13; 3-6: .6) ox with, being 'wise in one:' sown eyes*

( 3 s 7) •- Besides,, being 'wise in one..'s ovn eyes* is xegaxded as

evil because, it is the: reliance: on one.:'sc o-m intellectual scxu—

tiny (3s;l)«« 'Reverence fox Yahweh' is neither intellectual

self-reliance: nor national scrutiny, but the sabm.issd.ve att-i-

tude t.o Yahweh.. As the traditional way of life it refers to. a

model of life which is set under Y ahweh * s will, and authority

as the supreme; standard of life.

Since the txaditianal way of life, xelies completely on

Yahweh's sovereignty ,, it rejects any foxm of man ' s self -re¬

liance^. Both 'evil' and being 'wise in one's o« eyes' are the

antithesis of the. traditional way of life. Consequently, the

traditional way of life, should be accompaniad by 'avoiding

evil * (Prov.,3::7; l4 :;l6 ;l6 :.6 • of ..Job lj 1 ,,8;;3s;2;:28 j:28 ) ox by 'ha¬

tred of evil' (Pxov,.8:1.3) * ia a similar way the; traditional

1. Fxitz-gc.h, op. c it ..,,0 .869 .■

2.. HcXan ec, Proverb syp .A87..
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way of Ufa ia c ontrasted with. the. sinners* way of Ufa (Pxav.

23:17) and. with tha wicked ( Prov.l0;.27).. Tha sage, believes

that the advantagea. of aim and wickedness axe illusaoxy since

thexa iaao firm hope: in then.. Tha advantages nay aeem xeal

hut in the 1 cag run they only lead to unhappiness.

The antithesis made, hy the saga has a double function. On.

the one hand,, it joints to. the chaxactex of the txaditional

way of life. It is diffexeat from the. common way of life which

mexely bxings a tempoxaxy aat isf act ion ox an illusory happi¬

ness.. The traditional way of life is unshakable,. It is not

foreshortened by disaster- ox retribution since it is based on

the divine, guarantee,. On the other hand, the antithesis shows

two types of way of life which can. be. chosen by man.. Each type

of way of lif.a has its own con sequence , and man aan only take

one. of them., There is no. aompromise,. The antithesis represents

a hard-line:. p_oint of vie:w? in which there is only either life .

or death.

The antithesis is brought further in a wider context by

making a special reference to the royal authority. This is in-
(1)

dicated by Pro v..24 • 21f.. Y.21b is difficult and disputed .

LXX has kbCI fXTjSeXB. p<jO o<Or^V i^TC£/S , 'da
_ not disobey either of them',, for MT "~/?C 7J*j](^~Iiy >

'do. not associate: with those who:, change'. The Hebrew tejct does

not. give a clear sense concerning the relation between v.. 21a

and v.,21b, or between v.. 21b and v. 22. V.21b does not- speak.

1.. T oy „ op, c it.pp .449f f Soott .Proverb sc.Ec.cl esiastes, p..l46;;
fJhybray , E ,H ...The: Book of proverbsc,CBC ,Gamb rdge,197 2„p.p>131»
1■41; J'IcJCane, Proverb s, pp ..249 ,4o6.
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(1)
of Yahweh and the king,, "but of a group of men who intend

to taket over the admiaistration "by undermining the regime* It

explains that to be. involved in a plot against the government

Is dangerous..

V..21 describ e£ the an tithe aim between ' reverence.' and

• in.voLvem.ent in a plot againat the government • . Tab a involved

in. the plot is. dangerous f or one ' s career, and can even des¬

troy one* slifec» The successful life prescribed by the sage is

that one should have a proper attitude, to Yahw.ah and his repre¬

sentative (the king),. Such a way of life is applicable, either

to the ordinary c it is en or to the government official* The sage

lays stress on loyalty to authority so that any kind of Tcoup'

is intolerable.,

The last thing to be mentioned is the*, antithesis between,

'reverence for Yahweh' and 'charm and beauty' ( Prov*31 j;30) ,

Some commentators; suggest that the phrase. rnn^xr twx
hasbeen added later,. LXX hasboth ^(yVTj "^>4^ ^UV £.T"'Vj
(''woman of intelligences.'*) and C^O^o \J 5%, ^U^lOtj .;and proba¬
bly il^^L 51 (i'J/\ or HI 5(VK should be read* The ab¬

sence of religious tenass in the. context (Prov,.31 s:10-3l)

snpports this. The woman is described as the 'capable, wife.'

( ~y 1! 51(5/\ — v,.10a) and the term (5>V\ 51 (v..26b) in—

dic.atesh.er expertise, in controlling her domestic life.. Proba¬

bly a pious sage or an editor added the. phrase HI

1,. McKane,Pro verb s,.p ,.4o6 suggests that they are uobleren,

2* Toy , op, c it., p.,.5^9 ; Scott „pro verb s,.Ecalesiaste.stipp*l86f, ; cf ,
McKane, Pro verb s, p. 670
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to. describe.: the: ideal wife in a religious: senae.. H oweaver „ the

antithesis in v.,30 makes a sharp, c on trasst between 'good looks'

and 'character:1This antithesis is similar to that of prov.

23:17 aiid 10; 27.. Good looks cannot ha used ass tha basis of a

happy marriage.

By referring. too capabillty and character ass the. solid ba¬

sis of the happy marriage, the. saga shown a good balanca of

responsibility in family life* The. happy family is not merely

the responsibility of tha hudjand aa the. head of the family

(l4;27) bat also-, tha responsibility of the wife (31;.10-5l)»
Tha ideal concept of tha happy family is that both tha husband,

and wife: live in accord to the traditional way of life;. The

wifet isnot to.be praised because, of her husband's status and

achievement„ but she has; har own merit to ba honoured. Here

tha description of tha capable, wife also shows that the tra¬

ditional way of life, 'oriags honour and respectful srtatus.

^ • 'Rsverence far Yahw.eh.' in Job.

Tha Bo.ok of Job reflects tha view that man' s existence

depends: on his attitude to Yahweh,. Each, man should be. rewarded

or punished according, to his merits, Man * s fate: is in his hand

slncei what he gets depends on what he does,. Job' s friendse hold

the strict aquation, between deeds and their reward/pun ishment.

They believe that virtue brings; good fortune and sin produces

misfortune,. Thisbelief is the; b asis of all their arguments-

intended to dem.onstrata to Job that he is guilty and must be

converted. If Job were innocent, he. would have nothing to fear

(4:7),. Eliphaz. is only applying to Job the well-known princi-
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plec -which is also m.ent leased in Prov. 13:6a that * righteousness

But Joh cannot understand why he has: to suffer* He hassna

well, thought out doctrine of his. own with which to counter

the. traditional teaching* In his agony he. only knowiss that the

traditional doctrine of retribution, is falss. Therefore he is

driven to deny the righteousness of Yahweh*

The Book of Job doesnot change the. meaning of 'reverence

for Y ahweh' as the proper attitude to Yahweh in the relation¬

ship with him..,. On the one hand, it describes 'reverence for

Yahweh' as men.' s orderly way of life* Han tendsc to set Yahweh

in man ' a world pattern in which Yahweh. ia thought, to. acf-

aceording to. man * s intellectual pattern* Thia pattern, of life

leaves no. spaa©, for Yahweh's freedom and mak^/ 'reverence for
Y.ahweh' a matter of self-interested, b argain ing ,i*e.* „t o.. buy

happiness by a proper attitude, to Yahweh* This is tradit ional

way of life* On the other hand, there is a sharpy critique: of
'
reverence for Yahweh' as the traditional way of life* The cri-

tia.ua appears in a cynical question launched by Satan (lj;9).

Satan is familiar with. the. traditional way of life* He. is.

convinced that the equation between the traditional way of

life, and happiness is so deeply anchored in the. mind of

Yahweh's believers that a change, of attitude is to be expected

if the traditional way of life does, not bring happiness* This

is Sat an ' s challenge: to thee traditional way of life*

We will focus our attention on. these two. problems in. the

following discussion:;
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1,. 'Reverence for Yah.weh' asc the traditional way of life..

L ilea Proverbs:,, tha Book of Job illustratasc ' reverence, for

Yahweh' as the, t radit ional way of life,* Here, also., 'reverence,

for Yah web-' is, tha basis., of nan ' s security ,,pro&perity and hope.

Besidest,., Job 29:3-6 explains; Job ' s& special relationship, with.

Yahweh.. The, passage: characterizess this relationship by using

thee tarn m>A ,, 'the intimate circle of Eloah.' (v..4b.) ,

which describes the nature of Job ' s exist en ce* Job' as exist enca

v«.3b ) and prosperous (vv.5f-) - Soo Job'ss 'reverence for Yahweh'

is. to ba understood in the context of relat ion ship., with Yahweh.

As; the traditional w.ay of lifa, 'reverence for Yahw.eh' isc

displayed as Job's way of life and the way of lifa prescribed

by the orthodox thinker (Eliphaz),. The description of Job's

way of life, is found in Job 1-2 , while El iphaz' so opinion on

the. traditional way of life is: ment icaed in some passage.se of

the dialogue (4S.6; 15:4 j ,22«4 )In fact Job shares the saca view,

as Eliphas. (6jl4)„
Job's way of life is indicated by Job l.;;Tb ( U/\

v/'l/S A*! ^ ) »• followed by the description of

his family, wealth and fame (vv..2-3) and the illustration of

the manifestation, of his proper attitude: to Yahweh. (vv„4 —5).

Job's way of life mentioned in 1:1b is confirmed by Yahweh

1* Fohrer,G ...Dasc Buch Hiob tGtftersloh,,1965.iP..405» saysq.' In ihr
b eschfttzte, G att sein "Z.elt"»d»h* sein Base-in ..**'• Similarly
Dhorme:„E.1A Commentary on the Book of Job.B.Tr. by K.Knight,
of Le: Livre de; Job , London . 1967 ,.pT?17 »b elieves that 'tent' is
'a comprehensive, term, including place of residence and family'.
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himself (1 ::8; ;2S:3) - The phrase defining Job 's way of life

apparently comesG froa Wisdom ph.raae.ol ogy sinca the first part

of that combination ( "1 ) alao appears, in Provfc2j.21 •;

28:10; 29.10 (cf„ Pr ov„2:;7 ;,I Kings 9;.4) while. the second part

( A~\* ) i so found in Prov»3;.7 ;;l6:.6;;Joh 28;:28t,

The term. "wm ii5t describes Job ' s moral perfection (cf,. Pffs,

25j 21« 37 ::37) ox indicates his completeness and sfraightnesss in
(2)

moxal. affairs ,.

Kere usn>x X'l'7 indicates the. proper attitude to

Yahweh which is con sequent ly followed by avoiding evil (Yl% 1&) <

The. proper attitude becomes the. basis of the. complete rejection

of the oppprtunit ies f or evil which life, might offer,. This a—

merges as the result of Job 's right relationship with Yahweh.»

Nevertheless Job's 'reverence for Yahweh ' is not identical with

morality,. His moral perfection, is not the only expression of

his 'reverence; for Yahweh'.. This is clear from Job l.j:5 in which

Job's 'reverence; for Yahweh' is expressed by his carefulness to

maintain the proper relationship, of his family with Yahweh. He

is careful to counteract the. possible, unintentional. sans of his

sons and daughters,. He: shows himself as the. responsible father

who always tries to keep the proper rel at ion ship, of his family
(3)

with. Yahweh ,.

1.. Fohrer, op.eit ,.„p,.73 explainsthat Yahweh * sconf irmat ions
(twice) indicate, 'eme Verbalten sweisa,die Hiob ssbfindig und
immer wieder erweisen hat,wie das. frequentative; Perfekt
ausdrtfckt • ,.

2. Driver »S ..B Gray ,G ,B , „A Critical and Exegetical Commentary
on the Book of Job, ICC .Edinburgh, 19 21 „pp „3f ,. ;;D~avidson , A.JB , &
BanChester *H ,.C ,.0 , .The: Book of Job ,CB ,Cambridge, 19 26, p -3 ;;Dh orme,
op, cit ,.,.p ,.2; Kowley ,11 .H . ,.( ad» ), Job ,CenB „Bond on , 19 70 „ p.,. 29 ; Pope,
M.H Job AB ,N em Y ork, 1973i P. 6-

3 ,. F ohr.er, op. c it... p ,.7 7,.
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Job lj 1—5 illustrates 'reverence for Yahweh.' as th.ec tra¬

ditional way of life.. Job who lives in; accord, with the tradi¬

tional way of life is. prosperous and happy. The hasd.sc, of this

traditional way of life is; tha doctrine of retribution. Conse¬

quently. suffering, is t o he. related to sin or guilt. Such an

opinion is repeatedly voiced by Elip'naa in hiss dialogue with

Job (4 j 6;15j4 ;;22j4) .

Ass an orthodox thinker Eliphaz. holds the dogma of divine

justic.ee (Job 4sl-ll), He. recalls Job's past integrity in

dealings with his fellowmen (vv.5-5)» and exhorts Job to be

confident in his 'reverence, for Yahweh* ( c_j''7?</0 - v.6a),
Eliphaz doesnot doubt Job ' s proper attitude to Yahweh, which

had bear maintained in the. past. He believass that Job's 'reve¬

rence. for Yahweh' still becomes; hia. confidence. (v,6a) and that

Job'sr, integrity is his hope. (v.6b). Then he refers ta the har¬

vest of trouble; of those who 'plough iniquity and sow trouble'

(vv.,7-11)., Hia question in v„7 ( F1 3)^X1 XHX Xlll ^
1]^^ ) doubts that Job is innocent. Eli.ph.az: cannat

accept, the-, suffering of the innocent since, it is contrary to
(D

the. dogma of divine; justice^ He believes that Job has erred ,

Here;,, it is, clear that Eliphaz holds the. traditional view that,

•reverence for Yahweh' as the. tradit ion.al way of life always

brings prosperity and security.

Eliphaz repeats his opinion in Job 15:2-6. This passage

is a part of Eliphaz ' s an swer to Job ' s accusation that his

friends speak falsely for Yahwah (15:.7-8).. Eliphaz; points to

1. Bowl ay ,.( ed,.) ..op.cit ..Kp.,51»
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Job ' se self—in. c rim in at ion ( 1-5: 2-6 ) „ saetlf -delusion. (15:;7-Il) and

self-assartion (15:12-16).. Hisc accusation is. that what has

b e.ea. said by Job Indicates, Job ' s improper attitude to I ah v?eh

(15: 2-6) » He. says that Job 1 a behaviour aanulshi& 'reference

for Yahweh-' and restrains. meditat ion b efore Y ahweh. (15:.4).

Eliphaz: remains q.uita satisfied with his; traditicmal.. explana¬

tion. that suffering mast bet connected. with son, so that he

forces, Job to acce.pt the. traditional interpretaticn of

saiffeasing.. But Job rejects such an interpretation beaausoa he

feeds innoc emt ,

Job,, mil o. suffers physically and mentally ,prefers t.o die
( 2)

because he. believes that death is the end of man , His curse

(3)
in Job 5 is:, ashing, for 'a return to cosmic n on -existence .

He always speaks, of death aa the limit of human life (7:9~10r-

10:l8-22.l4s13;a6: 22;17:.l„13-l6; 25:;5). He finds himself tabs

condemned to a painful and mean ing less 1 ifa sdnca there isrna

ostenaihle. reason for his suffering and na apparent answer ts

his need» H either Job himself nor his friends can understand

his situation because, they are. bound by the traditional com—

ae-.pts of retribution ana divine justice..

1.. Fohrer, on, c it ,, p:«. 267 says that El.iph.az accuses Job of des¬
troying his religion.. This opinion is also, held by Driver&
Gray, opftClt ,,pp..,1.3 2fDavidson & LanChester, op „c it ,,p.129
N owell-Eostron , S . .The Challenge of Calamity .London , 19 39 rP ►93;;
Terrien ,S,, 'The Booh of Job' LB tVolftYJf ashvilla, 19 5 3, p. 1016;;
Bhorn.a,op ,.c it, p „209 : Rowley ,( ed» ) B op .,c it...p .133 :;PQP&, op. c it . ,

p .114..

2, Fohrer, 00 , c it... p.. 256. He believes, that *Der Tod ist die
abscolute Grensa der memschlichen Exisiens'..

3. C ox,.D,.,The. Triumph of Impotence.,MGre,Vol. 212,Rome,1978,
b>49»
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la that situation. Eliphaz. acaaaess Job of "breaking., or

violating, ( ~l 3^ „ impf .hiph'il of 1 D * t o. b reak.' , ' t o vro>-

lata'),. 'reverence: for Y ah.web.' ( —15:4),

n^(hiEh'il) is used to indicate; the, violations of

(Lev26144• ;Judg„2; ;1 •;Jer ,14;; 21 • •£eoh.»1L• 10) , of HI Sfc (Nun.15:;
31;Ezr„9:-l4) , ox of H ""HiR (Ps,119-126)Eliphaz uses this

strong, term to assert that Job violates tire traditional way

of life by showing inpatient behaviour in his suffering, This

behaviour restrains ( »impf»q.al of Vtf /to restrain',

•to withdraw*) meditation ( HI] ^7) before lahvieh, Eliphaz. has

assumed that, he can explain intellectually according to. the

tradition he holds,, but he; fails to understand, the nature of

Job's suffering,. Even Job himself aannot understand 7/hy he: has
CD

to suffer Eliphaz.. maintains the orthodox point of viaw-

that the. traditional way of life, is reliable. So. find hare

the conflict between the. orthodox interpretation of the. tradi¬

tional way of life, and Job ' s personal experience.

Again in Job 22 Eliphaz repeats his accusat ion againsi

Job, He. claims that the. usefulness of the traditional way of

life, cannot he asigned to Yahweh, but only to man „who profits

by his good deeds. ( vv..2—5) , If man gets advantages from his

way of life, he must be. punished if he, commits evil;, whence

the need for divine- judgement (vv..4-5). He enumerates the.

crimes which Job might have, commit ed. ( W..6-9 • cf „Ex, 22S;25f

1, Tsevat,.M,,' The: Meaning of the. Book ofJob * ,HUCA, Vol ,XXXVII,
1966 ,p.p,.104f „,h elieves that there are two aspects of justice,
i,.e.,., societal and extrasoc ietal, He: argues that both Job and
his friends err because they permit the secretal aspect, to.
encroach on the extrasoc ietal aspect.
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Deu.t ..24; 17 ; fs*58: 7 j Emek.18 j.7) an d appliasto Job the theories

sketched, hi. the previous speech, about, tha fata of the wicked

(vv«l0-11; c£.l8s.5-6„8-11; 201 28; ,21s 17) » Ha attacks Job ' a, theory

with. regard to Yahweb's lack of concern about human, affairs:

( vv.l 2-16; cf ..21 • Pa%.73:;ll; Isi.29 S15) ► N avertheless* he: exhorts

Job not t.afolloTf the. path. of the wicked because: they repudiate

Iahweh' a activity in. tha world (v.17) and forget the. benefits:

from Yahweh (v.,18).. The punishment of tha wicked are. the

triumph of divine righteousness, and the righteous, man cannot,

but applaud them (vv.19-20). Ha repeat.se his call to return to..

Y ahweh by humble conversion (vv„21-23), who will, restore pros¬

perity and happiness (vv..24 - 28) becansa Yahwah loves: thosa whet

humble: and cleanse themselves (vv„29-30).
In h.is question (Job 22:4) Elipham strongly maintains

that Tahweh reproaches Job not because of Job's way of life

( "T £]Xl - v„4a) . Rhetorically Elipham intends to say that

if Job .suffers he must ba guilty» In other words, Eliphaa. con¬

tends that tha traditional way of life cannot produce suffering.

H.a completely rejects any innocent suffering. As in 4;6 and

15:4fJ heme in. 22t4 Elipham remains faithful to the traditional

doctrine of retribution.. Ha maintains tha reliability of tha

traditional w.ay of life.

Although. Job makes, a strong protest against tha orthodox

interpretation of suffering, he. does not reject the. traditional

way of life: completely „ Ha uses the. term F! 1
(6sl4b) to indicate the traditional way of life. Soma

1» Dhorme^,ox)..c it ...p.,3 27 mentions that the. reproach is 'certain —

ly nob because, of Job.'s piety ' . Similarly Fohrex,op.c it . , p.355.
who says that Eliphaa ' s quest ion eraphasiaes 'dassder Grund fiir
Hiobs Leiden bestimmt nicht in seiner Frtfmmigkeit art suohen isi' .
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commentators have understood the word. OrS as derived

from. , •to melt*,'to dissolve *,'to faint'. They

interpret, verse 14b as referring, to Jot's attitude, in which
w (2).

he forsakes ^'"TCP $7X1 . Others point to the Syriac and

the Vulgate,which, have read, instead of , either OA

yjf or ^X^^Cto refuse* or 'to withhold') » According

to this, opinion.,Job is sharply indicting Eliphaa for. a grave

lack, of friendship.

It would seem, that Job 6.1-20 is a soliloquy which

depicts the weight of anguish (vv.l—7),the boon of death

(wft8—13) and the failure of friendship (vv.l4—20) • Verse 14
becomes a part, of Job's indirect answer to his friend. This.

verse describes the improper attitude of his. friend. Since

Job still remains innocent (42s 7-8) it. is. unlikely to accuse'

Job of forsaking ^1"CO a job reproaches his friend

for a lack, of sympathy (vv,1^-20),

It is worth noticing that $?Xl^ is parallel

with I , 'mercy ', 'kindness', 'compassion' , Job accuses

his friend of not showing compassion. Job regards his friend

as failing to understand his situation, because his friend

holds the orthodox doctrine that suffering is connected

with sin.. The orthodox view only hurts: Job and makes the

situation, even, worse. In. his agony Job describes his. friend

1, Davidson & Lanchst er, op ,cit , ,pp. $4f , --Terrien, S , , Job «

Poet of Existence.ITe w T ork, 19 57 » P. 56 ;.Thompson Jr. , K. , ' Out
of the Whixlwind' , Int., January 1968, p. 59 {.Pope, op ,cit. , pp. 32f »

2, Dhoxme, op.cit.tpp.84f ....Driver & GraY , op.clt. ,pp.62f.
Guillaume , A. .Studies; in: the Book of Job, Le iden., 1968 , p.84
Rowley , ( ad, ), op..cit . , pp.Tlf »
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ass he whe f ors&kes '"[W ft X"1 as the. traditional way of

life., His friend doesnot show compassion as; tha man if eatat ion

of the; traditional way of life. Thus;, in Job 6«l4 Job appeals

to>. his friend,, as a representative of tha orthodox thinker,

not only to apply tha traditional doctrine which makastha

doublet equation between suffering and sin but also., to perform,

tha traditional w.ay of Ufa by expressing compassion to the

suffering friend.,

It. be.cam.ea. e-.vident that tha conca.pt. of 'reverence for

Yahweh' aa. the traditional way of lifa is connected with the

happy— prosperous life.. This traditional way of life has been

accepted as-the; unshakable axiom and hass bean proved in Job's

happy-prosparouse life.. Eliphaz as the. representative of the

orthodox thinker also maintains the. tradit ional way of life

as-tha guarantee, of man ' s prosperity and happiness.. Ke assures

Job that his suffering is caused by sin. But Job seas that, the

doctrine^ of traditional way of life Incontradictory to his;

personal experience, and to his unshakable knowledge that ha is

n.ot sinful en ough t o deserve, such a succession of blows upon

his defenceless 1 ife.

2., The challenge- of the. traditional' way of lif e.

Job's way of life has bean called into question by Satan.

He. b ecoaes mora that a little, cynical, so that when lahweh de¬

clarers that Job is a man. of integrity 5to. has a proper atti—

tude^ t o... Y ahwah (l; 6-8; 2:1-5) , Satan takes leave to cast doubts

on. Job's way of life. (1; 9-1.2; 2:4-6) , Ha claims that Job has

such a way of lif a because It pays him to do so.
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Satan 's, question doubting J ob ' s way of life: iss expressed,

in. Job L:9b ( □ >X Xl \X X"f 11 1 T1 PI ).. In this question

Satan says that any man will do what is right, as Job doess „ if

h.e is sure that this will-bring about divine protection and a

happy life., He; claims that Job behaves according to. the

standard of the traditional way ox life only as long as, he

finds it useful* He saeeors at J ob ' s mot ive. and attributes Job ' s

way of life toe self-interest*

The question describes, "the whole aasenaa of Satan's
(1)

irony ' which challengers the traditional view of life. Satan

lays stress on Job * ss self-interest as the b asis of his way of

life.:. So- Job has no merit in revering Yahweh and avoiding evil..

Job's wife seems t o. agree with this point of view; (2:9),, but
she fails to see how her husband can hold fast to his integrity

after he has been struck by misfortune (2J;1.0)* Job's trials,

prove that his way of life is 'for nothing' ( H 1 f! ) .
Job makes a strong protest against the aquation of the

traditional, view of life and material blessings* His personal

experience, shows that it is false, to assert, that prosperity and

happiness inevitably follow the traditional way of life. It is

also, wrong to consider that material blessings;, should become.:

the objective, of the traditional. w&y of life. Job doeesnot only

prove that Satan's suspicion is wrcng, but also shows that the

doctrine of retribution as the basis, of the-traditional way of

1.. Dhorm.a,,o-o. c it ,., -p. 7 t cf ,F ohrer. op .c it ...,p .89 , who argues; that
Satan suspects Job's 7;ay of life as an overturning of the re¬
lation between Yah.weh and man because in such a way of life
Y ahweh is 'nicht mehr der Herr ,.sondern aigentlich der "Knecht."
das Men schen ' .
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life; iss inappropriate.. The contrast between the expectation

(Job 29.. 18—20) and. the sad reality in Job's life (Job 30-Iff.)
is hx flat contradiction, to the concept of the traditional

fievr. of life.. The concept of the traditional way of life

should be rejected...

A similar opinion ia also: indicated by Job 28; 28. Job 28,
(1)

which doeisaot belong. to: the dialogue , is. a poem on Wisdom

in. the: style of Prov..8: 22-31.. It describee the nature, of Wisdom

and the mystery of knowledge^. Man. kaowa inhere to find silver ,

gold* iron and copper (w.,1-2),. He saearches, the rocks, and the

earth;; h.ec digs mines and he; f indss precious stones far from any

living. creature (wr,.3-il)» V.12 is a refrain which reappears.

in a slight modification in v. 20. Wisdom cannot be scught on

the earth and in the deep (vv ..13-14). It cannot be found in the

market where: gold,, silver, precious stones^ and every kind of

treasure are displayed (vv.21-22). Yahweh alone has seen and

known it when he organized the universe (vv,. 23-27).
(2) (3)

V„28 was added later to replace the refrain. (vv„l2,2o)

Apparently this verse was intended to show that Wisdom is in¬

accessible to man and that Yah weh alone, can impart it to. man's

understanding. In that verse-. ^ lA which is parallel

with n/Dn ,is viewed as;, the divine, gift ( cf .Ps.19 ; 10 ;;Is.

11;.2).. So. 'reverence, for Yahweh' can only emerge in the. re—

1„ Job 28 ic c on aide red by most aoaerti scholars, to be; an addi¬
tion to the original, and the present study accepts that con—
c lusion .

2. Dhorm.e.,, op. ,c it ,.,,p ,.4l4 says that v. 28 ' is. added in order to.
draw a practical conclusion '

3. Terr ien „ Job ; Poet of Exist enc e , p .173 *
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lationship with Yah.weh,. Yahw©h alone can impart the proper way

of life to man* Si this sense v. 28 gives: a critique of the tra¬

ditional view of life which is based on the doctrine: of retri¬

bution,. It rejects the t radit ion al. view of Life with it so rigid

logic...

Our discussion has pointed out- that the. Book of Job indl—

cat esc the traditional way of life as an intellectual tradition

about Yah.weh, Job an.d his friendss are the heirs of that tradi¬

tion* Eventually Job realizes that the traditional concept of

Yahweh is wrong, an. that he can say 'I had heard of you by

the hearing, of the. ear, but now my eye. sees you' (Job 4 2:5).

Yahweh. is not a god who can. be. set in man's intellectual

pattern of 1 ife<, He is 'outside' that pattern. Man must walk,

out into the real world — a world of misery , in just ice,unreason

- and not just into, a set of intellectual pattern ss. Han should

not create, a philosophical god, a god of the. theory of retri¬

bution.. Yahweh. is not like that —he. is God known by experience.

Any life situation is capable: of bringing man into contact with

Yahweh.. Job doesnot, find an intellectually satisfying answer
a)

ta his. problem,, because: there: can be. no., answer on that level .

But man can find comfort and intellectual satisfaction without

any explanation,, if he can understand why there: is-no. answer.

Job 1 s profound religious experience of Yahweh in the. theophany

(Job 58:1-41:34) shows him this fact. Such a saolution is. also

indicated in Ps.,75* la. that psalm we- find a man who. cannot

understand the prosperity of the wicked and the torment of the

1.. Knight ,HJob, Considered as a Contribution to Hebrew
Theology ' tl S JT , 9 ,1956,,0.69
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just, "but in communion with Yahweh. he findse all he. desires
(1)

(vv.23-26)
Yahweh.'s speeches; in the Book of Job have shown an expe¬

rience of Yahweh and of the reality of his. cosmic plan* Such,

an experience displayss nan 1 se inadequacy with regard to the
(2)

mystery of life .. Job ' a: personal experience proves, the in¬

adequacy of the traditional view of life.. 'Reverence for

Y ahweh * as a way of Life; must always be connected with the re¬

lation ship with Y ahweh „

C.. Ecclesjastes' rejection of the traditional way of life..

Eccleaiastes g oes further than the Booh. of Job in its

analysis of the human situation, and asserts more, plainly its

own, drastic, solution* Its thought begins (1-2) and ends (L2;;8)

with n.early the same; phrase /Oul

>an 3on _ The po.sitive. aspect of its thought reaches its

climax in 9:7-10, and it is exemplified in 2S:24 (cf *3:-.l2—15j;

3::22; 5:18-20; 8:15) .. The. issues of inequity, of ignorance of

life.' s mean ing and of the future,, and of death are summed up,

in 3:11—22 and 8:;9-9:,6* These; issues provoke pessimism. Eccle—

siastes rejects the traditional teaching that virtue, is. re¬

warded in this life.. (8;l4)„ Han should learn to live, with the

1.. Ringgren ,,H * .The. Faith of the Psalmist, L on don ,1963»P*73»

2* N owell-Rostron „ on. c it...p ..176.,

3.. The concluding sect ion „1.2:.9 -l4 „has been added later. See,
Elssfeldt ,0 ..The, Old Testament;: An. Introduct ion ,B.,Tr. by P.R.
Ackroy d „ of Einleitung in das alte Teafament, Oxf ord, 196 5 , pp.
499f...;Sc ott,Proverb a>Ec.el esd-aste.s»p236 ;,Fuerst,,V/,.J. ,The Bo-oJcs
of Ruth>iEsfher, Eccl esiastes,The. Song of S on g Sj, Lament at ion
CBC,C amb ridge,1975,p.9<3-
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alterable condition.. N ohody cam bend the world t o hist: will sco

that a happy lif e aaanot be: achieved by exexc ising the tradi¬

tional way of life... One. can. only find happiness- if he is able

to- enjoy his given existence. Through his: restless, dissatis¬

faction nam may have a chance of happiness*

The most, important thing is. that nan should acknowledge

the limits of his power and knowledge. Man's effort, and va¬

lues; are: meaningless, since he is determined to live in a.

world, he cannot change;. It is man's good fortune- if God per¬

mits him to. enjoy the fulfilment of his desires. That is man's

chance of happiness, which must be accepted as God's gift. But

Ecclesiastes does not ment ion any special relationship,, b etween

God and mam. God is remote: and mysterious. God's existence is

only to be presupposed as.-, the determiner of man's life and

fate.

Ecclesiastes' intense; comvictiom is (lj;2»l4;;2;ll,15»

±9»211,23» 26; ,3:19 s:l6;,5: $>;■,& 1 2,12-7:6,15;8s;10,l4;,2-s.9;,lls 8,10;

12j;S) so that it rejects not only the. doctrine: of retribution

but also.. the traditional view of life based on that doctrine.

This is clear from the oascsages in. which, the word XA or

CD
its derivatives is related- to. 'reverence' .

tye. find the: phrase. II/'P ^\/\ /X. X"l* D in
(.2)

Ec.c,.7:18b. Some commentators regard that phrase as *a gloss

1,.. Ecclesiastes uses /O* or its derivatives 8 times to indi¬
cate. "awe * or 'cautious* ( 3:,l4;.5: 6) ,'reverence:* (7s 18 ;;8j 12.1 2,
13112s.13)» and., in 9: 2 is connected with oath.

2. eile.,AJEAn Introduction to Ecclesiastes,Cambridge, 1904,
p.42;Bartont op...cit...,p.l4.4.
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(1)
added "by soma, orthodox Jew* » while,. others maintain as

"that climax'' of the preceding, verses., IT. averth.eless they agree

that the phrase 0 VlX is an idiom familiar in latex
(2)

Redrew to indicate 'do. ox accomplish, one'a duty 8 ,so that

v.l8b states; that "he. who. re.ye.resi'Q od will fulfill his duty in
-O)

every case*.. Bart on believes that in this verse Eccl asiast-aa

advises 'the avoidance of extremes in either righteousness or

wickedness*.. It is difficult to accent that Reelesiastes
(4)

mentions moderate sin as the beat way out. Loader iai quite

right in pointing out that the. repeated ^ (v.18a) should be

related to. both the preceding statement (vv.l6-17) and the p_lu.—

ral suffix of u>? (v„l8h).
In fast W..1&-17 do not say that exceeding rightaousiass

is bad. and less righteousness is good or that exceeding, wicked¬

ness is wxong and some wickedness is- rights Those verses ex¬

plain that both extremes will only lead to misfortunes, since

both cannot control man.'a fortune. Happiness-cannot be gained

by following, those extremes. Here Ecclesiastes rejects wicked¬

ness and the. acceptance of the traditional view of life.

ntf?* At for Ecclesaasfees is not he who lives in accord

with, the traditional way of life, but he who. avoids both the

1.. G or&is,R.Koheleth — The, man and his world,ii ew x ork, 1955*
p►268;:Rankin , 0 .S., 'The Book of Ecalasjaatea't IB ,Vol. V,II ash—
villa,I953,p..67. _ „ _

2. So also J onas,E.. Proverbs and kcclesiastes,fBCr, London ,1961,
p. 3 20 . But Fuexst. 00. cit .. p .135 renders { 'will succeed both
w.ays','will emerge from them all * ;-,c;f .Williams. OT>.c.it . ,p.8 2;:
Cohen , A..The. Five. Meg illoth, Surrey ,1946,p . 155*

3* Barton., op ,.c it ,.,p ..144 .

4. Loade-r.J Polar Structures in the- Book of Qoheleth.BZAW,
15 2,ii exl in -d aw iork »19 79 »p -48 .
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danger of pursuing, happiness: by practising the traditional way

of life, and the danger of indulging, m folly.

A strong, rejection of the traditional way of life appears

in Eca.,8:12-13. Cordis: regards. Eca.Sj 12 as 'a quotation or

a restatement of a convent ional utterance' and b el ieves: that

here: Eccle.slastesa accepts: its: conventional sense by contrasting
( 2)

it with ( v„l 3a) . But Loader rejects that view and con¬

tends: that those: verses, indicate Eccl e sdaat es" ironical state¬

ment. against the. traditional doctrine of retribution.

There, are two interesting points to be considered here.

Firstly „ the use: of m t ,' even if'„ •though.', in v..l2b.

This expression is also used in Eaa.4:;l4h as a concessive
(3)

clause. which does, not point ta Eaalesdastes* own view hut

refers to what Eccleaiaste-s has known as the. accepted opinion

( 'coimon sense:"). Secondly,, the use of Y t~f ] * (participle) is
unusual, since Ecclesiastes always uses in the perfect

form when he state.se his own view (1 ::l7h ;;2. l4b ;;3s:l 2a,l4a.) . Thus,
the phrase ^ ll"7 iadicate.se Ec.cle sd.a s± as' mockery of

the traditional doctrine, of retribution. Eccleaiastas den ias

that God acts: according to the. doctrine, of retribution (8:11 —

12atl4) and rejects the. traditional way of life, because it. is

usedess.

The rejection, of the^ traditional way of life, by Ecclesias-

1.. Gordia^ op. c it ..„p ..94

2. Loader, op ,.c it .,„p..lQ0; of .Fuerst ,op..c it ..,p.,138 , who. say a; that
Ec.clesd.asbest- adds 'the. old point of view which he. challenges'.

3. GK.l6ob.
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tes also appears in. Ecc.l 2j 13-14 „ G omment at ora a^xee that

Ecc.l 2:13-14 is the. conclusicm of a la-tax editor. The passage

mentions that man should re.vere. God and keep his commandments

^v.l5b ),. The reason is /9 Hi t 'for this is every—
. C2) O) - i*4n««cman* (v.,ljb) » Some commentators argue that ' ^ 1

points to G od" s statutes* hut Ec.clesiastes does not give any

reference, to, it. Ecc.,12:13 simply explains that everyman. is

hound to, revere God and to keep, his commandments.

Horeovex, Ecc.l2:13-14 doesnot seem to indicate the corn¬
er

cept of reward result ing from ohedienc e ta God .It is rather

to exhort man to ke.ep the. commandments hecauae of God's judge¬

ment (v.l4). On. the one hand, "reverence for G.od'* (flSl/'Xri
ftl*7) which is parallel with the. keeping of his commandments,

is viewed as mam's obligation. It isnot the obligation of a,

particular group, of men, hut of evarymam. The commandments

mentioned here are not the covenant stipulations, hut the

commandments in the sense of general morality by which everyman

can distinguish, 'good' (.3.1 ) from 'evil* ( y"i). On the other

hand, "reverence for God" is associated with God as judge who

will bring every deed, good or evil , into judgement. God will

decide whatever man does. There, is no indication, that God's

judgement is based on the doctrine, of retribution. Thus,

1. KcN elle. o p . c it.p .,9 5; B art,on , on ,.cit■. , p . 199 ;,G orais, ou.c.it . ,
pp_.344f„jEankin, "The Bo.ok of E.cclesiasfces' ,pp_.87f •

2h IicH! eile , o~>. c it., p .94 ;B art on , op.c-it. , loc.c it. i;Williams, op .
cit. ,o..l63i Jones, op, c it...p. 549.. But Gordis, op.,c it.., p .345
renders j 'this is the whole duty of man.'.

3 . Williams, op.cit..,loc.clt..;Gohen , op.c it. ,p.,.19G;,Leupold,,
Expo.sd.tion of Ec.cles±asb es* p_. 3 00 .

4. Bankin, Israel' s. wisdom Literature,p .96 .
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Ecc.l 2:13-14 set ill follows EaclaseLasias? re.jec.tioa of the; tra¬

ditional. view of life* To EcclescLastes the heat vray of life la

g eneral mo ral ity „

It would seem to he. clear that Ecclesdasieffi deniea com¬

pletely the reliability of 'reverence for Yahweh' asc ensuring

prosperity. All hum.am effortsfor successful life are broken.

accept any condition of life,, hut he has to he cautions of God

( 3sl4.;5:6) Mam ' s happiness can only he-., found in the enjoyment

of life asGod'sgift, although thise happiness is limited.

Ecclesiasias atrongly attacks; the traditional orthodoxy and

rejects the traditional y^ay of life, as. the source of happiness.

The "best way for man is to live in accord with general morali¬

ty.. Eceleaiastes loosens^ the grip of the-, traditional view of

life an Israel' s belief and goesback to the nations' concept

of general morality.

dowm by Ecclesiastes' intense conviction of



C on elusion

In the attempt to determine the. meaning and content

of 'reverence for Yahwsh' as the traditionai way of life,
r-

the present study has sought to demonstrate the importance

of the world-view of 'reverence for God (the goes)' , of
** r-

Israel's relationship with Yahweh, ana of the doctrine of

retribution. This has involved an analysis of the meanings

of the verb X ^ * and its derivatives, -throughout the Old

Testament. First, with regard to the meanings of and

its derivatives,this study has distinguished two different

meanings. X ^ its derivatives indicate the s.ense of

dread or terror in an encounter with the object of fear.

They also refer to 'reverence for Yahweh' which is a. proper

attitude to Yahweh in. the relationship with him.. Second,

this stmdy has relied on. the concept, of 'reverence, for Gad

(the gods)' as the world-view to show that Israel's concept

of 'reverence, for Yaliweh.' is the traditional way of life.
r

On the one hand, there is 'reverence for God (the gods)'

referring to general, morality as the world-view of. Life.

On the other hand, there is a particular implementation in

which, the world—view of reverence has. been subordinated to

Israel's; trust in Yahweh. The.- influence of the world-view

Israel's concept of 'reverence for Yahweh' as the traditional

way of life...

The. argument of the present study has two major facets.

The first concern would appear to be the persistent

exhortation to revere Yahweh, but on closer analysis, we

upon Israel, has. been taken, as the key
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find that this: exhortation should he. considered primarily as

advice: b asaed on the doctrine of retribution. This: study has:

indicated, th.at Israel' s concept of 'reverence. for Yahweb.' ia^

mainly related to the happy and prosperous life. In addition,

the relationship with Y ah weh. has b een viewed as the decisive

factor in Israelis: 'reverence for Yahweh*.. Although thisc re¬

lationship is: n ot always indicated by the term 'covenant' »

there is a special act of Yahweh in which the relationship^ is

indicated.

The final chapter of this study, has: del.ineated attempts,

to find the- implementation of 'reverence- for Y ah weh' as. the

traditional way of life. There, are. various; views on the tra¬

ditional way, of life which mark, different c on vict ions and ex¬

perience's*. The Hooks; of. Proverbs arid Jab emphasise that the

traditional way of life is. reliable, although in the. Eaak. of

Job there is a challenge undermin ing its; reliability. The

challenge represents a critique of the. equation between the

traditional way of life, and happiness/prosperity. In particu¬

lar, this challenge is an indication that the. traditional way

of life has: become. a system of logic in which, its essential

el ement, i,.e. , the relationship with. Yahweh. ,has-been excluded.

The complete; rejection of the trad i.t i anal way of life appears

in Ecclesdasies baaed on its intense conviction of >nn.
This book doest not mention any special relationship between

God and man,. Man has to accept his status and condition of

life as the; unalterable- gift af God. The. radical thought of

Eccl esiastes has degenerated Israel concept of the tradi¬

tional way of life, to be. merely the nations' concept of ge —
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neral morality» Hovrever, the Books of proverbst, Job and Eccle

sdaatesc have, described the efforts; and respon sasc of the impla

mentation of the traditional view of life. Thus, the studs: of

the concept of 'reverence for Tah.web-' asefha traditional way

of life, can. ba sasea. not only as; essential for the proper

understanding, of its meaning, and content, but also, for the

proper appreciation of itse challenge (Job) and rejection

(Eccleaiastes) .
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